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CHAptER I. 

The Method, th~ Setting and the People 

Selection or the Places The investigation on which this report 

r~rt is based is a part ot the larger programma ot the Agri

cultural Economic Section ot the Gokhala Institute ot Poli~~cs 
• 

and Economics, 

changes in the 

Poona, tor a continuous stud1 or socio-economic 

rural area. The broader obJective is being - - . 

accomplished b.Y.undartaking socio-economic surveys ot a number 

ot selected villages 1n the different districts or the western 

and central regions ot ~dia.. These surveys will be repeated 

in the same groups ot villages at intervals or about tive years. 

The vill~ges studie~ 1n each district are so selected 

· as to represent the socio-economic conditions or the rural area 

ot the district. Usually, tor convenience or study, a cluster 

ot villages comprisin& a large-nuclear village and a tew, 

neighbouring s~l ones, is selected in each district. Since 

the primar.y aim or the investigation is the study or change, the 

selection or the centre or investigation is also governed by 
' the presence or a powerful tactor ot change such as an irrigation' 

I 

project, a new industrr, or new farming practices, within or 1n 

the vicinity ot the centra. _As a rule the villages selected are 

dependent upon an agricultural economr. 

In the case or the present study the centre selected 

tor the survey is or a different type. ·r.ne North Xanara district 

in Which this 1nvestigation\was conducted is noted tor its torest 

wealth and the activities connected with the exploitation or 

torests are more 1mport~t here than any other economic activity. 

It was therefore decided to select a ce~tre which is concerned with 

the to rest economy'. • The choice naturallJ' tell upon Dandeli which 

is the most important centre or exploitation or forest produce 

in the district. It also appeared to be an ideai location tor. 

the study ot socio-economic chan~e, as·its origin was recent and 

its growth rapid. ~Moreover at the time or pl~1ng the study, new 

industries were started. This ortered the prospect or turthar 

rapid changes within a short period ot time. 
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Design ot Stud% and Collection or DataL 

According to the broad 

scheme or the stud7 a fUll appraisal or the changes was to be made 

only ~tter a second ~vestigation following this ~tu~. ' Since this 

was to be a bench-mark study which was to f'orm the basis tor 

subsequent investigations and since significant indicators ot 

change had ret to be detected, attention had to be focussed on a 

wide variety ot topics tor investigation. Under the circumstances 

a descriptive design was adopted in conducting the research. A 

lar&e number_ot topics suggested themselves tor investigation. 
' The,r include the factors t~t have conditioned the integration ot 

' inmigrant people into the present community ot Dandeli, th~ various 

demographic characteristics ot the population, the different 

economic activities prevailing ~ and around Dandeli1 the distri• 

bution ot available oceupations and economic resources among the 
. , . . . 

ditf'erent groups·or people, the socio-economic levels ot living ot 
. . 

people, the characteristics and conditions ot work of' migratory labour 

and so on. 
/' 

The main tool ot investigation was·a f'a1r11 comprehensive 

schedule called the General Fam111 Schedule which was tilled tor 

every household whi~h is defined as a unit ot common living. and 

consumption. The questions asked in the schedule referred to a 

variety or socio-economic characteristics e.f. place ot origin, 

language, religion, caste eta., or the head ot the householdl • 

pa.rticulars ot sex, age, marital status, education, 1nm1gration, 

occupation, income, health etc., ot each member ot the tamil.¥ 

particulars regarding the tamil7. as a whole as to the articles in 

da117 use, expenditure on certain selected items, assets and 

. liabilities and so on. The schedule was printed in Marath1 but 

the subjects were interviewed by the Investigator in their own 

la.Il.o~ges, using interpreters whenever needed. 

The population ot Dandeli also included a number ot 

seasonal 1nmigrants whose st37 1n the place was onl7 temporary. 

It was theretore decided to administer the General Family Schedule 

onl7 to the permanent residents ot the place. rq permanent 



residents we mean all those who had settled down tor over a year 

at the time ot the investigation. A separate schedule was 
' 

prepared tor collecting information on the seasonal migrants, 

particularly the labourers. These w~re studi~. along with the 

other seasonal migrants working in the area round about D~eli 

as all or them had several traits 1n common. ~· details ot 

the schedule on m1gratoey labour and particulars regarding its 

use are given 1n the chapter entitled Seasonal Inm1grants. · 

The tield investigation lasted tor a year trom 

August 1955 to July 1956. During this period a trained and , 

experienced Investigator who was on the permanent statt_or the 

Gokhale Institute was s~ationed at Dandeli. He was mainly charged 

with the work ot tUling the General Fam11T Schedule _and the 

collection ot data trom the available records. The schedules 

concerning the seasonal 1nm1grants were tilled up by competent. 

local persons who were engaged on piece rate basis. 

In addition to the information collected through 

the schedules, the author himselt made a number ot case studies 

ot industries, associations, ot groups ot people, ot the ditterent .. 

types ot labour operations and so on by personal observations 

and interviews. Fo_r this purpose he .~isited Dandeli several times 

during the period ot tield study at var,ring intervals. A good 

deal ot the background material tor the study was collected trom 

the Forest Administration Reports ot the· Government ot Bombay. 

Theoretical Orientation• 

The theoretical orientation ot the stud7 

was suggested by soma ot the-distinctive features ot Dandeli. ·The 

economy ot the community is based on torest and mineral resources. 

It is a new community whose population ·is made up almost entirely 
JJ...U."l.-

ot 1nm1grants and 1ts descendants. Its activities are rather 

r~gorously controlled by the Government. These teatures naturally 

give rise to certain signiticant questionsz What kind ot people 

have coma to Dandeli ? How have they torged themselves into a new 

communit7 ? What is the distinctive character ot this community 

1n compari~on with the traditional village ? What are its problems ? 
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How do a ditterent economic base and governmental control.change 

social lite and institutions ? How do the traditional relation• 

ships reassert themselves ? These and similar questions have 

provided a meaningful basis tor the organization and presentation 

or data. I. 

!be social lite or anT community is organised by 

certain general principles which may ~ar.r 1n di!teren~ types ot 

communities. The community lite could b~ better understood it 

it is viewed trom these principles or organization. X1nship 
' 

caste and class are the major organizing principles ot social 

lite which operate 1n ditterent degrees 1n different societies. 

Elnship is most11mportant 1n simple societies such as the tribal 

communities and class differences dominate 1n advanced societies. 

Traditional Indian villages were organized on the basis or' caste 

and kinship. However • in the complex organization ot industrial 

and urban communities, such as that or Dandeli, the bold or caste 

and kinship is weakening and giving place to. class • It is, 

therefore, important to ana.lrse the community living in Dandeli 

in terms/or class differences without,. or course, ignoring the 

intluence or caste and kinship. While our investigation has 

given due importance to the stud7 or caste, not enough data have 

been collected about kinship. 
/ 

Gradation ot Oceupatiom.y -

'ror our purpose a social class may be 

defined as a category or persons having more or less equal socio

economic status. We have tried to measure ~be socio-economic 

Status in terms ot the OCCUPational prestige which is tnown to 

be correlated with a number or variables which determine the 

rormer. 

For the measurement or socio-economic status,.rirst 

or all it is necessary to have a ranking scale ot occupations 

according to their socio-economic standing. The usual procedure 

ot obtaining such a scale is to rank order the occupations b7 

referring the matter to a cross section or the population or to 

a group or experts. The rank ordered occupations· a~e tinally 
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divided into a tixed number ot prestige categories, each 

comprising occupations ot more or less o~equal socio-economic 

standing and the various categories torming a scale ot stat~s 
' . 

hierarchy. This is a laborious process. However, tor ~he 

purpose in hand even ~ruder socio-economic divisions ot 

occupations would be adequate. With this idea the occupations 

in Dandeli have been graded arbitrarilY into tive socio-economic 

categories such as the tollowinga 
. ' 

Grade I represented bf. unskilled manual labour also 

including unclean. ~obs like those ot scavengers. 

Grade II represented by semi-skilled and lowest 

administrative occupations.:· !his includes a wide variety ot 
' 

occupations such as those ot masons, ordinary carpenters, cleaners 

or trucks, linesmen, torest guards, watchmen, postmen, police 

constables etc. 

Grade III represented b1 skilled manual worke~s 

consisting ot·ditterent types or technicians such as mechanics, . 
titters, drivers, highly skilled carpenters and all those whose . . . 

work requires specialised training and considerable skill. 

Grade IV represented by clerical, teaching, super

visory and related occupations Which require a good background or 

general education. Occupations included 1n this category are · 

those or clerks, supervisors, roresters, teachers, postmaster, 

station-master, nurse, compounder etc. Although the skilled 

manual workers have higher ~comes on the average the clerical 

and related occupations hav~ been graded higher because they 

involve non-manual work and require a higher level or general 

education on the part or the workers. 

Grate V represented b7 positions or orricers and 

higher protessions. !he otticers or the Forest Department, higher 

executives or private concerns and doctors are included 1n this 
categoey. 

These rive occupational grades rorm themselves into 

a h1erarch7 or social status in which grade I occupies the lowest 
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position and grade V the highest, 

Besides the occupations which can be easily included 

in any ot the above tive grades there are some whose socio-economic 
. ' 

status cannot be judged tro~ the type· ot occupation alone. 

Occupations ot contractors, hotel-keepers and those enga&ed 1n 

trade and commerce are ot ~his type. In grading' such occupations 

the exact income. and.the natura ot business may have to be taken 

into account. For instance a Forest Contractor undertaking large 

contracts and earning high income will ~ave to be classed in grade 

V while a small contractor undertaking piecaworks and earning a 

low income 111a7 have to be classed in grade II perhaps. · On account 

ot this dit!iculty which is by no means insurmountable these 

occupations are treated separately. The main feature common to 

these occupations is that persons engaged in them are usual11 

employers and salt-employed. These occupations are classed under 

two categories or contractors who are employers and ot selt-employeds. 

VII Contractors•· The contractors are treated as a separate categor,r 

because in Dandeli they torm an important class •. 

VIII Self-emploxedsa The majority ot earners 1n these occupations 

are those engaged in trade, commerce and hotel-keeping industries. 

Tailors, carters, barbers' and dhobies are also included 1n this 

category although perhaps these occu.pations could have been graded 

according to socio-economic stand~g. Tailors could haTe been 

included 1n grade III, and carters, barbers and dhobies 1n grade II. 
' 

But with a view to making the occupational grades as homogeneous 

as possible this was not done. 

Thus it is clear tha.t the rast two occupational 

categories ot contractors and selt-employeds are not homogeneous 

1n respect ot socio-economic status. 

Geographical, Phys1eal and Administrative Setting( 

The North Xanara 

District 1n Which Dandeli is situated was the southe~st district 
A,_ 

on the west coast or the old Bombay State at the time ot the study, 

but nov atter the reorganisation or states rorms part ot the new 

MJsore State. "covering a total land area ot 3,948.1 square miles, 
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it to~ a belt or country about 110 miles trom north to south 

and trom 10 to 60 miles trom east to west. Parallel to the coast, 

the District mar be divided into three belts, a coastal tract 

with broad winding lagoons, rich plain~ and wooded hi~ls; a 

central belt with the high SahJadri mountains covered with 

magn1ticient torest; and an eastern upland which is thicklf wooded 

in the wast and p.ss_e~::~nto a level plain towards the east. 

·on· account or the highly irregular geographical 

features ot the District its climate and rainfall are not uniform 

throughout tha area. General17 speaking, ~he temperature and 

raintall 1n the lowland are higher than those in the upland. 
. ' . 

The ~ean temperature in the lowland ranges trom about 24 C in 
Q 

winter to about 29 C in summer, while in the upland it varies 
• v 

trom about 22 C in winter to 2_8 C 1n summer. 
' 

lA.'hile the rainfall 1n the lowland is heavier than 1n 

the upland 1 it Taries trom place to place 1n both the r,gions. 

The mean or the average raintall in some or the places like Karwar, 

Kumta and nonavar 1n the lowland is about 130 · inches while the 

similar figure tor the upland is about '80 inches.' In the interior 

ot the District 'Wbich comprises high stand or torest the rainfall 
. 

is quite heaV7 and 1n places like ·supa the rainfall averages 

abo~t 120 inches. 

At Dandeli proper the.raintall during the period 1951_ 

to 1935 averaged 6S inches, ~t in the forest area round about( 

it is known to be much higher. The rainT season usually starts 

1n the month or .Tune and ends in October. 

According to the 1951 census 1 the total population 

ot the North Xanara district was Sl7 1780 or 106 persons per sq. 
(1) . ' 

mUa. The small size ot the population is due to the tact that 

the major forest area is un1nhob1table. MOst or the population is 

concentrated 1n the non-forest or agricultural land Which represents 

onlf 18.43~ or the total land area. This area is restricted mainlY 

~o the narrow coas.tal strip and to thg tringe or plain in the 
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eastern upland be.yond the forests. Even 1n this, it is the coastal 

strip that accounts tor the maJor part ot the population. Thus 

· the rour talukas ot Xarwar, Ankola, ltumta and Honawar and the 

Dhatkal petha which compose the co~stal tract and which cover a 

total land area ot about 1274 sq. miles has a· population ot 3,28,906, 

th~t is about 258 per sq. mila. These divisions also contain large 
....... 

proportions ot uninhabited areas and 1n the inhabited areas the 

density is much higher. As against this, _the remainder ot the 

district has a densit1 ot about 70 persons p~r sq. mile. Aga~ 

much ot this population is 'distributed 1n the narrow ea~tern fringe 

so that the population ot the torest proper is negligi~le,when 

compared with its vast area •. 

• The population ot the torest area is tound 1n the Forest . 
I 

villages. Some ot these villages which were inhabited once upon a 

time are now deserted and those which are inhabited at present have 

vert small populations. 

Thus out ot the 140 villages ot the Supa petha which 

is a t1pica1 forest area, 13 are deserted. The remaining 127 
I 

inhabited villages have a total population ot 18,159 or an average 

ot 143 persons per village. The-largest village has a population 

ot 3162 and the smallest one has 2 persons and the densit1 ot 
per 

population in the whole division works out about 25/sq. mile. 

Tharetore, tor all practical purposes the population 
0 

ot the district may be divided into two categories; (a) the people 
0 

ot the lowland-·or the coastal tract and (b) the people ot the upland. 

The division ot the population or the North ltanara 

Distr~ct into two, categories-is also cultura111 s~gn1ticant. The 

separation or these two categories b1 the intractable forests has 

diminished opportunities tor cultural contacts between them with 

the result that the people or the upland are culturall1 more ak1n 
-

t'! the people ot the adJoining Dharva~ District, which is mor&/ 

accessible to them, rather th~ :he people or the lowland even thouth 
the,y belong to the·same District • 

• The population ot the North Xa.nara District has been 
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' 

increasing very slovl1• From 1881 when the. population was 4,21,840 

to 1951 that is over a period ot 10 rears the populati~n has 
. '2-2. ·74 

recorded an increase ot 95,940 persons or 22~~ercent only. 

L.This comparatively low rate ot 1nc:rease is due to 

some extent~the decrease in the population ot the rorest area. 

This area until recently was noted tor its bad malarial condition . 
and occasional epidemic diseases and so the death rate was higher 

. . ,. (1) - . 
than the birth rate. Consequently a large number ot previously_ 

occupied villages nov remain deserted. According to the 1951 (;ensus 

out or a total or 1222 villages as maD7 as 174 were deserted• 

'the North Eanara District contains a very extensive 

and rich stand ot forest. Of its total land area ot 3948 sq. miles, 
-

the major portion comprising 3,220 sq. miles is.covered with 

forests .. Ot the forest area, 3013 sq. miles is-in charge or the 
. \ 

' Jorest Department and the remaining-under the Revenue Department. 

The authority of the Bavenue Department is thus restricted only 
. 

to a small part ot the District. The greater part ot the fQrest 
. I tt• 'j..'-1 . 

aroa covering 2,418 sq. mUes rep~esenting 61$ of the total land 

area is re~arded as torest proper with ~ thick stand. However, 

the Forest Department has so tar been able to organise under its 
. 

Workin~ flans system i.e. ~xploitation on a sustained yield basis 
. . 3S,'l't 

only an area ot 1,510 sq. miles representing 38~ or the total land 

area. About 845 sq. miles ot ver,r rich forest area representing 
? I·~ 0 • • · 

21~ or the total land ·area has remained virgin and untapped owing to 

V..irious rea~ons including that ot inaccessibility. At the time 

ot the stu47 errorts were being made to organise as much ot this 

area as possible • 
• 
The Forest Department has its own organisation. The 

forest area or the North Eanara district is included 1n the larger 

Forest administrative division known as the Southern Circle Which 

also comprises the rorest areas or the Dha.rwar, Bijapur and the . 

Belgaum districts. the Southern Circle was one among tour such 

circles 1n the old Bomb;q State, the other three being the North-
(1) Forest Administration Report 1919·20. 
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western, the North-Eastern and the Central Circles which include 

convenient groupings ot the torest areas ot the remaining districts 

ot the state. Each circle is headed b.1 a Conservator ot Forests. 

A circle is sub-divided into what are known as Forest Divisions • 
• 

Ordinarily, when there is a tairlT large area ot torest 1n a 

district, the forest area ot a single district is constituted into 
' 

one Forest Division and when this area is small the forests ot 

two or more districts may be included-in one division. But the 

forest area or the North Xanara district is so considerable that 

it is constituted into three Divisions called the ~anara Northern, 

the ~anara Eastern and the ~anara Western Divisions. 

Dandeli is situated in the Eanara Northern Division. 

It being the centre or the torest activities in this Division, 

its socio-economic lite cou;d only be studied on the back-ground 

ot the whole Division. The Northern Division ot Ka.na.ra contains 
-

the richest stand ot teak in the district and it yields the major 
. 

part ot the large size timber in the whole ot the Southern Circle • 

It comprises a total reserved tor-est area ot 884 sq. miles ot which 

only 53% is organised. A small part or_ the unorganised torest has 
.• 

been tapped but the greater part or it representing 42~ ot the total 
. . . 'j . I 

area ot the Division is virgin. or the uno~ganised forest the 

area comprising mainly teak accounts tor 33;C ot the total area or . 
the ~1vision. Thus there is considerable scope tor the turther . 

exploitat1o~ ot the torest resources. 

The Ianara Northern Division is turther sub-divided 

into seven ranges, each range being under the charge or an otticer 

called the Range Forest Officer. The seven ranges are named Dandeli 
. ' 

Hal.yal, Sambrani, 1Culg1, Virnoli 1 Ound and Supa, attar the names ot 

the places 1n which their headquarters are located. Each range 

is SUb•diVided into Small areas known &S roun~t each roWld being 

under the charge ot a minor torest otticial called the Round 

Forester. The rounds are sub-divided into beats. Each beat 1s 

entrusted to the charge ot a guard called the Beat Guard. 
. . 

The timber exploite~ throubh the Departmental Agency 

is brought to the timber depots. Dandeli is the chiet timber 
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depot tor the Eana.ra Northam Division. It occupies a central 

position in the Division and is within e~sy reach or areas producing 

the best variety or teak in the region. As a result the prices 

or timber, especially teak, obtained at Dandeli are the highest 

among those obtained in aU the timber depots or Kanara~ Therefore, 
• • 

the Forest authorities make it a point to bring to the Dandeli depot 

timber rrom as distant places as possible. Annually between 20 1000 

and ~ ,ooo tons or timber is brought to this depot. In tact Dandeli 

was the biggest timber depot in the old Bombay State. 

The timber deJ>C?t at Dandeli is under the charge ot an 

officer called the Depot Otficerwho is ot the status or a Senior 

Range Fores~ Officer. 

The Kanara NortherQ torest division coincides with 

the two Revenue divisions ot Bal.7al taluka and Supa petha. One or 

the tour principal rivers or th• North lanara district known as 

ltali-nadi (river Xali) passes through this forest divi~ion east to . 
west and it forms a natural boundary between· the two revenue 

' ' divisions. ·D~deli is situated on either bank or the Ealinadi and 

the settlement cuts across three old Forest villages or Dandeli, 

ltumbharkop and Virampali where their boundaries meet. The Forest 

villages or Dandeli and Kumbharkop are on the left bank ot the river 

and the village or Virampali is on the right bank. For purposes 

ot Revenue and Forest admin1strati~n the first two villages are 

included in the Halyal Taluka and Dandeli range respectively and 

the third village is included 1n the SUpa Petha and the Virnoli 

range respectivelY• 

Thus the settlem$nt ot Dandeli does not encompass the 

three entire villages but only parts or them which are almost 

contiguous 1n extent. Even though these three parts are separated 

by natural and administrative boundaries the, are integrated into 

one ecological unit that is now known as Dandeli and the village 

divisions are merely functional units set up by the revenue 
is 

authorities tor their administrative purposes. It/with this 

community that the present studt is primarily concerned • 
..... 

• 
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high_teak torests in Iariara are accessible only trom Dandeli. But 

so long as the timber trom these high torests remained unexploited, 

the. developmental potentialities ot Dandeli remained do~t. It 

.was during the First World War when the Forest Department telt the 
-

need tor mora timber and it waa·thought advisable to exploit timber 
, I 

trom the virgin rorests or the interior, that Dandeli was selected 

as a centra or rorest activities. Thus 1n 1916 a rorest Depot 

was opened in the place. The headquarters or th~ Dandeli range 

which was situated at a nearb,r place called Barchi was also shitted 

·to this place. In 1918 a saw mill was sat up tor the purpose or 

'munition supplied. Being a torest depot the transport tacilitie~ 

or the place had to be improved• So 1n the year 1917·18 the 

Alnavar-Dandeli light railway line was constructed, connecting 

Dandelf to Al.Jia.var which is a station .. on the Bangalore-Poona 

route or the Southern Railwq. · Thus the foundations tor t~e 

development or Da.ndeli were laid. 

Although the whole settlement now comprising the parts 

ot the old forest villages or Dandeli, Kumbharkop and Virampal1 

is called Dandeli 1 the initial torest settlement was established 

in the deserted village or Kumbharkop situated on the lett bank 

ot Xali river. A bic part or this village which also slightl7 

e~ends into the Dandeli vUlage was· set aside tor the timber 
I 

depot and all the new activities and the settlement itselt were 

located 1n this area popularly known as the Depot Area. Even toda;y 

the Depot Area torms the core· or the .co~munit;y settlement. Besides, 

the timber depot, the head-quarters or the Dandeli range, the 

Government Saw Mill, the Railway Station, the post ottice, the 

schools, the dispensar,r, the market place etc. are situated 1n 
' ' 

thfs area. With the inception or the plywood tactorr in 1943, 

the settlement was next extended to the Virampali village Which 
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is on the right bank ot the river. But tor the dividing line ot the 

river the are~ ot the plywood tactor,r with its colon7 is contiguous 

with the Depot area. And since the people 1n the PlYwood Colony 

also share to some extent the socio-economic lite ot the Depot Area, 

both the Depot Area and the PlJWOOd Colon, ma1 be regarded as parts 

ot the larger community settlement ot Dandeli. 

Although a small part ot the Depot Area cuts acr·oss the 

boundary ot the Dandeli village 1 tor all practical purposes the whole 

ot the area ma7 be regarded as l7ing within the Eumbharkop village. 
\ ' ' . . 

The new communit7 ~raw into tho Dandeli village to which it owes its 

name, onlJ recentl1 on account ot the location or some new activities 

there. There was one rest. house ot the Forest Department · intended tor 

the use ot the touring officers built as tar back as 1910•11 and 

renovated subsequently. A second rest.house.was added in 1946-47. In 
. . 

1954-55 the Electric Grid SUb-station was set up and in 1955·56 

the work ot construction or a Paper and Pulp Factor, was started. 
-

It was also pro~sed to put up a buildipg 1n this village tor the 

High School which was ~tarted 1n 1956. Thus the Forest village ot 
. . . 

Dandeli too bids fair to become an integral part ot the bigger 

communit7. But until the time or the studf the community was 

concentrated 1n the Depot Area· and the PlyWood Colo111 and so tor the 

purpose ot the analysis ot ~ch or the data the community settlement 

m&7 be broadlJ divided into two parta (1) the Depot Area and (2) the 

PlJwood Colon,. 

It is, however, curious to note that while the new 

torest settlement was· first started 1n the village ot 1Cumbharkop1 

it acquired ~he name ot the village ot Dandeli. A plausible explanatio~ 

mar be given. At the time ot the occupation ot the deserted village 

ot lCumbharkop the ad~oining village or Dandeli was alreadT populated. 

· Moreover, the village ot · Dandeli' seems to have occupied a pre-eminent 

position among the neighbouring villages. Evidence is the tact that 

ot these villages only Dandali.has a village god b.1 the name ot 

Dande~appa and a shrine ot Maruti or the god Han~. Therefore since 

the village ot Dandeli was more popularlJ known the new toreat 

settlement must have been named attar it·~ust as more rec~tly the 
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Plywood Coloi11 has come to be regarded as a part ot Dandel1. while 

actua.ll-7 it is situated in the Virampa.li village. · 

The river Xal1 which runs through Dandeli mat"be regarded 

as the lite-blood ot the settlement. It supplies .running water 

throughout the year and there is no other source ot water round about 

the place. The layout or the settlement theret"ore is primarily 

determined bt the river. 

Initially the settlement developed on the lett bank ot 
. 

the river. During the ratnT. season the river runs 1n spate and 

intercorimnmication between the two banks becomes di1'1'icult. The 

main approach road to Dandeli is !rom Halyal which is on the lett. 

side. The railW&7 line is also situated on this side. Therefore 

only the people residing on the lett bank ot the river could maintain 

their contact with the outside world throughout the year. 

The part. ot the settlement on the right bank dates back .. 
only to the_ inception ot-the plywood !actor,y. The contact between thea 

two parts on the opposite banks ot the river is easy during the fair 

season, i.e., between the months ot October and May when the causeway 

across the river is serviceable. During the rainy season, wben the 

causeway is submerged 1n water, contact is possible only b.1 boats. 

When the river is 1n spate even this conver~~c• becomes difficult. 

The topograpey or Dandeli is ver, uneven. Along the 

bank there 1s a narrow strip or low land, which rises into hills or 

various sizes. Most or the hills are not steep~ They have a 

gradual incline with tlat tops. The habitations and establishments 

are built tor the most part on the inclines and top levels or such h11• 

locks. 

• 
The narrow strip or low land along the bank. varies in 

width trom place to place trom a tew yards to about 200 yards. In the 
/ 

Depot area much or this space is utilised tor railway sidings and 

stacking. The Dandeli bazar too is located along the bank. The 

Government Saw Mills, the workshop and the Depot otfice, are situated 

on a slightly higher level adJoining the railway sidings and the . 

quarters or the forest otticers and subordinates are built on the tlat ~ 
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tops ot the hillocks. The schools and the Forest Dispensary are 

also located 1n similar areas. The habitations ot the contractors, 
' . / ' 

the trading sections and the labourers who are not· entitled to 

Government quarters are round on either side ot the bazar area or 

on the slopes ot hillocks not utilised b.1 the Forest Department. 

-The area be1ond the residential locality covering several acres 

is used tor stacking the timber or the Depot. 

Since the area adjoining the inhabited locality away 

trom the river barik is required ror the purpose or stack1ng.the 
\ 

timber or the Depot rurther contiguous expansion ot the settlement 

1n that direction is not possible. Such expansion therefore can 

take place along the river bank on either side·ot the Depot area. 
. . 
Since the approach road trom HalJal to Dandeli which ends 1n the 

' ' 

market place in the Depot area passes through the Dandeli village 

along the bank, the settlement has_expanded 1n this direction. 

Th~ two maJor enterprises that have sprung up recently 

are the ferro-manganese ractor;r and a paper and pulp factory. 

Both require railway facilities to transport their finished product! 

which will , be manutactured dailr by the tons. So ·thai have 
r 

selected their sites on the same side ot the river as the railway 

station is situated. Their sites are located on the opposite. 

sides ot the Depot area along the river bank. The terro-manganese 
. \ ' . 

factory is located 1n the !:umbharkopyillage itselt and the· paper 
\ . 

and pulp factory in the Dandeli Forest Village. 

The plJWOOd factory on the opposite bank and most of 

the labour quarters are bu1l~ on the lov lring land near the 
' 

bank and the other residential quarters are built on the slope of 

the hill which, berond the quarters, tapers still upwards. 

The expansion or the Dandeli settlement has been 

turther restricted by another important factor. Almost all the 

land available tor settlement 1n Dandeli is ~der the charge ot 

the Forest Department and this area .is primarily meant tor growing 

forest. The area set aside b.1 the Department for pur~oses other 

than growing forest is known as g1storestea area. !he community 
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1n Dandeli therefore can utilise Cn11' the dftcrested land. The area 

under the Revenue Department in the various forest :' . villages is .. 
owned b.r agriculturists and is not available tor other settlers. 

When the timber depot was opened 1n Dandel1 a large 

plot ot torest land in the Khumbharkop ~illage was distorested. 
/ 

This ~:· area was intended both tor the timber depot and the other 
'1.. · ... 

. ·' 

activities or the Forest Department. Small plots ot land trom this 

area were given out on hangam1 laggq (temporar,r) lease to people 

like the forest contractors, merchants and other persons who ba.Ye 
. . 

to live 1n Dandeli in connection with the act~vities or the 
. -

Forest Department. But according to terms or their lease theT are 

not-allowed to put up permanent constructions and h~ve to hand over 

charge or their plots at a notice or 24 hours. 

Subsequentlr, as and when required b,y·private 1ndustrie 

plots or forest 1~ round about the Depot area were distorested 

and leased out on long term basis. The Department ~~ no obJection 
' to permanent constructions being put on such plots. The plywood 

factory, the paper and pulp factory and the terre-manganese factory 
. . 

have all le~sed such plots. 131. the time or the stud7 the ~od 

r~ctor,r had alreadt established its colonT or emplo7ees in its plot 
\" .,. . 

and the other two factories also intend to proceed on the same 
. \; -

lines. Only the Electric Grid Substation was located 1n a plot ot 
' . 

land purchased outright trom the Revenue area owned b,y the local 

agriculturist ot the Dandeli village. 

Thus the layout ot the Dandeli settlement is limited 

b1 the positions and extent ot·tbe distorested plots. While tbe 

different plots are near each other the1' are not exactlT contiguous, 

The Depot area and the P]Jrwood coloey are s·eparated by the river 

and the other plots are separated trom each other b.1 the ~ter

v~g forest land. Therefore the layout ot the settlement has not 

proceeded 1n a perfectly contiguous fashion. 

The forest land so tar distorested is intended tor the 

u.e or specific industries. It is clear that private industries 

would allow to stay 1n their precincts o~,D those .. ~ persons who are 
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primarily connec~ed with their own activities. The attitude or the 

Forest Department too has not been different. However, 1n the initial· 

stages when only the activities or the Department ~ere located 1n or 

round about the Depot area they ~so entertained other persons like 

the traders, tailors etc., who 1 though not primarily connected with 
t 

the Departmental activities, rendered certain essential servi~s to the 

people or the forest colon7. 

With the inception and development or the various private 

industries the activities and population 1n and around Dandeli have 

increased considerablt and so also has the numbe~ or persons who are o~ 

1nd1rectl1 concerned with the various industries. Being the earliest ~ 

colollf the Depot Area has remained to be the cora or thfit entire 

settlement and the people not directlT connected with different 

industries are concentrated in·this area. But the Depot authorities '. 
refuse to provide them with accommodation and other facilities ~d mostl: 

I ~ ' . 

they are lett to find for themselTes. Some or them stay with their 

friends and relations who have leased 'plots or quarters supplied-by the 

employers. A number of them occupy the quarters put up by a forest 
....___ 

contractor ostensibly tor the purpose of his o~ labourers. Others 

have put up temporary structures on Tacant places without the · 

permission of the Depot authorities. 

Side by side With the problem at housing such persons 1 

the authorities were faced with another important difficulty. The 

people atqing tor rears together 1n huts built in the hanga!Q lagan · 

plots demanded permission to build permanent houses. In order to 

solve both the3a ditricultie~s a. scheme ror the establishment or a 

township was unde~ the consideration or the Forest Depart~ent • 
M 

Accordinglr, a plot or 180 acres \ was proposed to be d~rorested so 

that all persons not primarily concerned with anr 1ndustr.y could 

make their abodes there on a more pe~ent basis. The proposed site 

is centrally located in respect ot the Depot area, the paper and , 

pulp factory and the f~rro-manganesa tactor.t but away trom the PlrvOod"- '. 
ColollT and also from the river. 

Dandeli is the ~entre ot a network ot large number of 



/ 

torest roads. But all these torest roads except that to llaljal are 

closed to trarric during the rain1 season The main approach road 
I 

to Dandeli therefore is that which connects it to Haltal and it is 

servic~d b1 State Transport buses throughout the rear. During the 

' rair season when the causeway' across the river is serviceable the 

bus proce~ds rrom Dandeli to Supa which is at·a,distance or 16 miles. 

The bus stand is 1n the market place situated 1n the Depot area. 
(1) 

Hal.Tal with a population or 8 1184 (1951 census) is the 

nearest town to Dandeli at a distance ot 17 miles. There is also a 

shorter rorest road which cut's the distance b1 about five miles, 

bu-t that is serviceable onl1 during the rair season and ~ot used 

by b\lses. Halfal is also the headquarters or the Hal1al ta.luk 

in ll"hich the major portion ot Dandeli is included. But the importance 

or Halyal to Dandel1 is not deriyed rrom the tact or its being the 

taluk headquarters since the rorest area or Dandeli is not ver.r 

DIIlch concerned with it. It stems rrom the tact that Hal.yal is 
' I . 

(1) Its population 1n 1961 was ~0,343. · 
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comrnunit,y which was tirst organised tn the deserted village ot 

Khumbarkop. The need tor a settled population was felt in 1916 

when a Forest Timber Depot was eztablished. _It was telt all the 

more keenly 1n 1918 with the inception of a saw mill tor the 
~\ . 

pur}X)se of supplyin' timber tor the !f1I1itions during the First 

World War. Until then onl1 seasonal labour was sufficient for 

the various forest operations tn the 3uhglei. But 1n those d&JS 

it was difficult to secure even seasonal 1nmigrants 1n adequate 

nlimbors. To persuade migrants to settle down permanently' 1n the 

thick 3ungles and 1n places(Wblch were practicall1 cut oft trom 

the rest ot the ~h~ld tor want ot proper communication was almost 
/ . . . 

impossible. To tide over the initial· d1fticult1 tn obtaining 
. I 

stationary labour to wrk 1n the saw mills the Bombq Govemment 

started at Dandeli a Criminal tr~bes Settlement 1n 1919. Accordingly 

a group ot Bedars and Lamanis belonging to the so-called Criminal 

Tribes. was stationed there. .so, apart trom the regular employees 
. ' 

ot the Forest Department and a .tew merchants, the first inhabitants 

ot the new settlement at Dandeli were the Bedars and the Laman1s. 

Sometime later, about 1927, a new source of labour, which 

subsequentlY proved to be inexhaustible, appeared on the scene. 
I 

These were the Telegu speaking Chri~tians. Thq. were trom Andhra, 

pa.rticularlr from the Kumool district which is a famine-stricken 

area. A large number of these people were alreadr emplo1ed as 

labourers 1n the Hubli railwa1 workshop._ For ~he first time 1n 1927 

a roung man from this group came to Dandeli. Verr soon people from 

Hubli and from their native di~trict ot Kurnool began to pour in. 

B.1 1931 there was a sutticientl1 large group or them collected at 

D~deli so as to necessitate the construction or a small place 

ot common worship. In the wake of these Telegu Christians a tew · 

non-Christians trom their native place such as the Scheduled castes 
and·l-1usl1ms also came 1n. 

With the advent ot_ the Telegu Christians who were only 

too e~ger to settle down at Dandeli 1n return tor permanent emploiment 

• 
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the suJ:pl.y or labou~ tor the saw mUla became ample • It vas nov 

no longer necessary tor the Government to maintain the Criminal 

tribes settlement at high costs merely to supply labour tor the 

mill. the maintenance or the Criminal Tribes Settlement was· . . 
costl7 beca~se it also involved the establishment or a supervisory 

I 

starr. The settlement theretore was abolished.in 1931. At that· . . . 

time a lar~e number or the inmates are known to h&va sought their b . 
. ' 

liberty rather than continue in_ their settled occupations 

torced upon them. ·All the s~e, because or the early contact ot 

these tribes with the place quite a tew Bedars and Lamanis 

representing the descendants or the early group and later in

migrants a~e to be round 1n Dandel~ at present. 

The next influx or popul~tion came into Dandel1 with 
. . . . . -

the starting or the plywood factory 1n 1943. _tha dirficulties . . 
1n obtaining labour in Dandeli were still thera at that~e, so 

much so that one or the .conditions stipulated t:r.·the Government 

with the plywood factory was that the latter_ should. not employ 

labourers ot the Gover::ment Saw !-fills. T~a plywood factOr'l 
.. 

therefore had to make arrangements tor its own labour from outside 
. ~ . ' ' . 

Dandeli. Through tha Telugu Christians working 1n the saw mills 

the plywood ~actory. could very easily se~re _a large contingent or 

Teluga labour. But_these people were capable or doing only light 

t7pa or unskUled work. They were not accustomed to the difficult . . . . 

work or log;~ing and load in•. 1n the to rests. It so happened that 

a~ong the senior employees or t?e factory there was a person from 

Malabar ~·:d he managed to secure over a hundred Moplahs trom that 

area fo• tt:ts trpe or work. · Man7 or these Moplahs __ lett subsequent]J 

when the production or the pl.Jwood factory did not cet on to a 
' . 
good _start. ~lhen the work or the ta.cto17 started 1n full 

swing, their place, particularly 1n so tar as the log ~1ng 

~rk wa3 concemed, was taken up by labour -ers trom lta.rwar. 

Tha plywood factor, also req~red a l~rga number 

ot skilled workers. First of all the, required some workers 



with experience or working in a plywood ractoq. A band or such 

workers were obtained rrom a plywood tactor,y operating in Cal~~tta. 

or these people both Oriyas and Bengalis, only a rew rema1ne~. Most 

or the.skilled and clerical workers were employed from the neighbour-. 

tng areas such as coastal Kanara and the dist.ricts or Belgaum and 
·. I . 

Dharwar. The.y belonged to various higher sections or the Indian 

society, high caste Hindus, Muslims and-Christians. In the Gover.nment 

saw mills also the skill9d workers are drawn rrom the higher sections 

ot the population. While the bulk or the labour force in Deindeli 

belongs to a rew categories, ·the skilled and clerical employees are 

rrom a ver,y large number or groups. 

The population ot Dandeli increased further in recent 
' 

years on account or the increased activity ot manganese mining in 

the area. Although m1n1ng itselt was carri~ oh outside Dandeli 1 

much or the ore was brought to the Dandeli railw&T station tor 

farther transportation. So a large number or workers are employed 
. ' 
at the station tor grading and loading work. He~e again, the bulk 

ot the labour was supplied by the Telugu people. Although initially 
. \ 

it was the Telugu Christians that used to come to. Dandeli, ~ventually 

ditterent categories such as soma ot the Hindu castes also began to 

pour 1n. 

The ferro-manganese factory and the pulp and paper 
. . 

tactor.y were under construction during the study and a large number 

ot people had already come to Dandeli in connection with the 

construction work. But it was too early to conclude whether these 
1 

people would settle down in Dandeli ormigrate as soon as the work 
. . l . 

in hand was completed. Most or these people therefore were excluded 

trom the scope ot the survey. 

Apart trom the various categories ot employees who have 

come and settled down 1n Dandeli there are two im~ortant groups 

name]¥ the forest contractors and the traders whose numb&rs · . . 

particularlY or the latter group have increased with the passage or 

time. Almost all the contractors residing at ~andeli originally 



belonged to the North Xanara District coming either trom the coaat . . 
or the upland. The earlier and more esta~lished. aruong the 

traders or Dandeli belong to the Gaud Saraswat caste or Eanara which 

is the most important tradtng'group or the region. In course ot 

time however people belonging to a large number or groups started 

business.and other service activities. 

As indicated alreadf ou~ detailed investigation 

· included onlY the perman~t settlers who are defined as those 

who had settled down in Dandeli tor over a year the time ot the 

commencement ot the inquiry. The~e were 1n all 3110 such persons 

distributed 1n 845 households. With a Tiew to indicating the 

trend ot 1nm1gration over the years the heads ot households are - . 

classitied in~able 1 accordin' to age and years or sta1 1n 

Dandeli attar inmigration. Although not show in the table only . . 
-

one person was a descendant or the original inhabitants ot 

.Dandeli, the ot~ers be~g either 1nmigrants or their descendants. 

Among ~he 27 persons born in ~ndel1 26 were the descendants ot 
I, • "' 

the 1nm1grants •. All the inmigrant• had come to Dandel1.during the 

past 40 years prior to the commencement or the-study and a vast 

m:1~orit7, as ma.Il1' as 533 1 ha.d come onl7 within the :rast 10 years. 

The trend on the whole shows a rapid growth or the population ot 
(1) . 

Da.ndeli due to 1nmigrat1on. · 

I 

fable I 

I 
I 
I 
I 



Age groups 
ot heads 
ot tami1ie. 

13-20 yrs. 

21-30 

31-40 

41-50 

51 A above 

Total 
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XABLE I 

Household heads according to age and time 
spent in Dandeli attar migration. 

\ 

Yea.rs of' !!It LV a.f't ~tr inm12:rat1on , Born in total 
l.;SJ 6-10 11•15 116-20 21•25 26•30 31•35 36 & Not I Dandeli 

' 
- above stal ,J 

lted 

28 

66 

86 

37 

9 

~26 . 

8 1 - - - - - - 4 41 
• 

80 29 16 4 - - - - 16 311 

80 64 44 4 .a./ a."' - 1 6 287 

27 36 25 12 16 1 - .- 1 155 

12 8 1 1 8 3 3 - - 51 . 
207 

. 
138 92 21 25 5 3 1 21 845 

Regions ot Origin ot Inm1grantsl 

Table 2 shows·the distribution 

ot the residents ot Dandeli according to r~gions of origin. Th~ .. 
. J• • • r· 

residents are draw.n,trom ditterent parts ot India scattered tar a 

wide. B'J.t regions which are nearer Dandeli and which have easr 

access to it have contributed comparatively more migrants. As is 

to be expected·the two regions ot the.North Eanara district in 

which Dandeliis located account tor 1021 persons or about on~ .;. 

third ot the total settled population·ot 3110. Ot the two region~ 

coastal Kanara has contributed the larger number ot persons in 
. / 

keeping with its higher density ot population. The districts otl 

Dharwar, Belgaum and South ~ra and 'the region ot .Goa and 

Savantwadi are contiguous with the North Xanara district. But 

among these the Dharwa~ and Belgaum districts have better ;· 

communications and transportation facilities with Dandeli and 
. 

accord1nglr between them the7 account tor roughly another one• · 

third ot the population ot Dandeli. Ot the remaining regions 

which are farther removed trom Dandeli onlr Andhra has contribUted 

a subst.antial n~ber or persons tor special reasons already 
mentioned. 
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TABLE 2 

Residents ot Dandeli according to Regions 
ot origin· 

Red on No. 

coastal ltanara ••• 
JCanara Upland ••• 
Dharwar district ••• 
Belgaum district • •• 
Bijapur district ••• 
Goa and Savantwadi •••• 
south Xanara district ••• 
Andhra ••• 
Iterala ••• 
Rest ot South India ••• 
North India .. •' 
Dandeli proper , ••• 
Total ••• 

••• 

ot Persons 

838 

183 

478 

492 

52 

118 

48 

613 

48 

20? 

22 

u 
3110. 

Naturally the dirrerent groups or people coming trom 

diverse regions speak dirrerent languages. The languages and dialects· 
I 

spoken and the numbers speakin& them 1n Dandeli are shown 1n Table 3. 

Table 3 

Distribution or Residents b.1 Mother-tongues 

J,3Ilguage or dialect Persons spea1ttng 

ltonkani ••• 538 
Kannada· ••• 663 
Marath1 •••• 286 
Telugu ••• 650 
Urdu ••• 674 
Malaya lam ••• 32 
Tamil ••• 2S . 
Hindi ••• 27 
Or!lra ••• 6 
Lamani ••• 158 
Vaddal"i ••• 40 English ••• 9 Punjab1 ••• 1 Burmese ••• 1 

Total ••• 3110 

••• 
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pgpulation GrguptngsLS 
~ext to differences 1n regional and linguistic 

backgrounds the people ot Dandeli ditfer in their group att11iations. 

CUlturally the most significant group to which people in India 

belong is the endo~amous group or the inter-marrying circle. 0 
· · · r.n11-. 

In most cases the endogamous_groups which interact towa~s each 
- ' ' . ' i 

other acquire status c~nnotations and are integrate~ into a 

structure ot status hierarchY• Such groups are called castes. 

Since interactions among endogamous groups are limited b.Y regional, 

linguistic and religious distinctions we have in India a series ot 
. (1) . 

more or less paralle~ . caste stru.ctures. · 

It is a common practice among social scientists in .. 
. India to classify the Hindu population into castes and the non-

Hindus on the basis ot their religious distinctions such as Muslims 
' . - ' 

or Christians. Wh11~ ~he caste groups among the Hindus are 
' significant tor socio~econom1c analyses, the religious divisions . . 

ot non-Hindus do not take into account the reallr significant 

groupings within these sections. Further, when .Hindu groups from 

different regions have to be _compared they lose. their caste 

significance. Therefore 1n order to avoid all this contusion tor . . ' 

the purpose or this study the endogamous group has been ·treated· as 
' a unit. Such endogamous groups are round in all religious 

categories. However at the time or the collection ot data 1 tor 

various reasons, the exact details regarding some or the endogamous 

divisions could not be obtained. For example, the people who go 

by the general name ot Maratha by no means constitute a single 

endogamous group but have several endogamous groups with different 

socio-economic status~ This is also the case with L1ng~ats and 
Scheduled Castes. 

B.1 and large members ot each endogamous group belong to 

the. same regiori, speak the same language and follow the same religiox . 
il) For a detailed discussion on the concept or caste 1n the sense 
n Which it is used here vide Victors. D'Souza& "Caste and ~o~a~a 

A Reappraisal or the Concept ot Caste" 1n the Journal ot the\ o 

fi~polodca1 ~oe1etx. Bombay, l'lev Series Vol. XI No. 1, 1959 Pp. 



In Table 4 the various groups are classified according to region 
I 

ot origin and language spoken •. The Christian and Muslim groups 
. . 

are also characterised by their religious names and the rest ~re 

all H1ndus. It mar again be pointed out that not all the groups 

in thelable are endogamous and where they are not so each group 

is shown as belonging to ditterent regions and speaking ditterent 

languages. As a more general term the groups in the table are 

referred to as popul~tion categories instead ot endogamous groups. 

The~able will show at a glance the highly heterogeneous character 

ot the population ot Dandeli. 

Table '4 

Population groupi according to ma1n regions ot 
origin, languages spoken and number 

ot members. · 

Main region Population group Bo. ot Ma1n language 
ot origin - person~ spoken 

Coast~l ltanara Gaud Saraswat Brahmins 197 ltonkan1 
" .. Saraswat Brahmins 29 ltonkanl 
" Bavik Brahmins 20 ·Jtannada n Daivadnya Brahmins 18 ltonkanl .. Va1sb7a 35 ltonkani a: Marathi 
" Nadavar l5 ltannada _ ' " Vani 8 Marath1 
" Lobar l5 Konkani 
" Pane hal 17- ltannada 
" Bamdhari 4· ltannada • Bhan4ar1 , 13 ltonkan1 • ltomarpanth 38 ltonkani & ltannada 
" Gauli 2 Marath1 - .. Bandekar . 11 ltonkani 
" ltarwar Muslims 344 Urdu 
" ltonkan1 Christians 141 ltonkan1 Bombay ltarnatak BalPiltS 37 B1nd1 " L1ngarata- 89 ltannada " Jaina 
" ltalal 

6 Ka.nnada 
" · Bho1 17 ltannada &: Urdu 
" Bedar 12 ·K~da 

" Lam ant 159 ltannada 
158 Lamanl • Iu.Nbar 

" 
25 ltannada 

" 
Sun gar 4 It annada 

" 
Uppa.r 36 ltannada Vaddar 40 Vaddar1 " Other Muslims 

Andhra 272. Urdu Telugu Christians 552 Telugu " ltonar 
" Bekar 4 Tamil 
It Telugu Ruslims 3 Telugu 

" Nayadu 23 Telugu 
lterala Nair 4 Telugu 

" Moplahs (Muslims) 10 Mal81'alam 
South India 20 MaJ.ayalam Buddhists 3 " Reddi Tamll 

It Mudallyar 10 Telugu 
North India Orlya , 6 Tamil 

4 Ori7a 
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Coastal Iana.ra f Xshatrira 20 Eannada 
a: South India 

Maratha 277 Mara thi, Jtonkan1 Cosastal E&Daraj 
Bombq Xamatak · & ltannada 
a: rest of 
Bombay· State · 

Other Brabmtns · 96 !annada A Marath1 Various regions] 
chietl1 Bombar 
:tamatak 

16 ' Eannada A Telugu Coastal Jtanara,} Barber 
Bombat Kamatak 
a: South India . I • 

Jannada A Telugu Various regions} Scheduled castes 167 
chietly Bombq 
ltarna.tak ••• 
Classification ot People br Caste StatUSL ~ · . . 

Gfhe various population groups 

mar be turther classified into broader'categories so that groups or 

equal or near equal caste statUS are included 1n the Same categ017 • 
\ 

Since the various caste groups 1n Dandeli co~a rrom ditrerent regions 

and belong to ditterent religions, they cannot be arranged 1n a pertect 

order or status hierarch1• Secondly 1n some groups the ~pulation 
' numbers are too few to be or sign1ticance tor the pu'rpose or atatisti• 

. -

cal analysis. Therefore these groups are generalised in Table 5 

into 15 la!ger categories care being taken to see that each categor,r 

comprises a sutficientlr large number or persons and that the groups 
i 

included 1n each categor.y are as tar as possible homogeneous 

considered rrom the standpoint or traditional occupations and status. 

Some endogamous groups having comparatively large number or members 

have been treated as separate categories. Since most or the 

categories comprise.two or more endogamous groups and as such the 

persona included in a category as a whole do not. interact among them• 

selves in a significant manner,-these categories cannot be c~led 

groups and the~ will be rererred to as "population categories". 

The 1S population categories mq be brietly described as 
tollowsa 

(1) - Gaud Saraswa.t Brahm!nSI The~ group or GaUd Saraswat Br&.hmins 

has been singled out rrom the rest or the Brahmins because it is the 

single largest ~dogamous group ·among Brahmins comprising 197 persons 

out or a total Brahmin population or 342. They are a very important 

trading class ot the region. Eve~ though another endogamous sroup 
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or Brahmins 1oca111 known as Saraswats as distinguished trom Gaud 

Saraswats is ver.r close to the Gaul Saraswats rrom the ethnological 

standpoint, it is not included 1n this categoey since it is occupationallJ 

quite ditrerent,being pr1maril1 engaged 1n ditrerent tfpes or services. 

(2) Other Br§bmtnst This categor,r includes all other groups 

l. 

2. 

3, 

4 .• 

s. 
Vo 

1· 

B. 

9. 

%able 5 

Population Categories with their subdivisions, 
and number or persona. 

Gaud Saraswat Brahmins 
. 

•••• 197 

Other Brahmins ·• .. 145' 

Saraswats 29 
Baviks 20 
Others 96 

~:arrior and '.l:rading Castes ••• 121 

Ra3puts 37 
Kshatrif& 20 
Nair 10 
Vaishfa 35 
Van1 8 
Bandekar u 

Sectarian groups ma1nl1 Lingarata .~J. 98 
Lingqata 89 
lain a 6 
Buddhists 3 

Marathas 
. / ... 271 

Other Agricultural and Allied Groups •• 94 
Badavar 15 
Reddl 10. 
MudaliJar 6 
Xonar ... 
l3handari 13 
Komarpanth 38 
NJUI!dbar1 . 4 
Nqadu 4 

Artisans and Allied Groups • • • 89 
Lc~ar 15 
Panchal 17 
Od17a 4 
Dalvadnfa) 18 
Brahmins ) 
Barbers 16 
Xa.lal 17 
Gauli 2 

Bedara 
••• 159 

La.mania 
••• 158 
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10. Other Backward Hindus 

tcurubar 25 
Uppar " 36 
Sungar 4· 
BhOil 12 
Nekar 3 
Vaddar 40 

11. · Scheduled Castes 

12. Karwar Muslims 

13. Other Muslims 

Deccani Ma.slims 
340 

Moplahs 20 
TelugU. Muslims 

23 

14. Teluga Christians 

15. Other Christians 

Others not specitied 

Total 

••• 

••• 

••• 

••• 
••• 

• ••• 

• •• 

••• 

••• 

120 

167 

344 

.383 

S52 

141 

·, 

6S 

3110 

ot Brahmins. · This is a heterogeneous categor,r consisting ot Saraswats, 

Hav1ks, Deshasthaa and other grOups ot Brahmins. According to their 

m~ther tongue in ~his category thos.e speaking ICa.nna.da are 74, Marati4: 
\ . 

36 1 Konkani 25 1 Tamil S 1 Teluga 4 and Pun3abi 1. 

(3) Warrior and Trading; Ca.stest I ext. to the Bra.hm11lS the 

warrior and trading castes are counted among the higher ·sections ot 

the Hindu population. The warrior castes have long siilce lost their 

proper vocations and the people who strle thems~lves toda7 as 

Ra3puts and ltshatr1fas claim superioritr by virtue ot their descent 

trom the old ruling and tighting castes. The trading castes too have 

passed through manr vicissitudes, some sections having lost their · 

old occupations completely. All these groups hav~ been combined into 

one category. The warrior groups consist ot BaJputs 1 ltshatriyas and . 

/ 

. . . 
Hairs. The Nairs although regarded as Sudras are an old tighting caste 

ot Kerala and the Nair residents ~t Dandeli come trom that region and 

speak Mal1.7alam. The Kshatriras and RaJputs belong to various 

regions and speak la.ng\lages like ltaxma.da, Marath1, Xonka.ni and Hindi. 

The trading castes included 1n this category are Va.isb7a.s, 

Va.nis and B:mdekar. All the Ba.ndekars belong to the Kanara Coast~ 
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region and their mother tongue is Marath1. The Vaiseyas and Vania 

are trom the Kanara coastal and Bombay- Xarnatak regions. Most ot 

them speak Marathi and a taw :tannada. The traditional occupation 

ot these castes is retail trade. Soma ot them prepare and sell 

sweetmeats. 

(4) Sectarian Groups 1 mainly Linggratst Most ot t~e Lingqats 

come. trom Dombq Xarnatak and their mother tongue is Ka.nnada, The 

Ja1ns too are trom the same area. Five ot the Ja1ns speak Ea.nnada 

and one Marathi. The Buddhists come from South India and speak Tamil • . 
' 

As has already been Pointed out elsewhere the term Lingqat 

does not connote a single caste but it is a sectarian division. 

having several castes within it. So also is the case with Jains and· 

B~ddhists. This categor.y, therefore, does not con~ist or homogeneous 

groups. In general, however, these sectarian groups as a whole have 

a social status higher than that accorded to the lower Uindu castes. 

Since the non-Lingqats in this · categorr are yer.y few the whole 

category may be designated as Lingarats, 
~ (5) Marathas1 This categor,y too is not a homogeneous~d 

includes several endogam~us groups. The members bail mostlf trom 

the districts ot North Eanara, Dha:rwar, Belgaum and P.atnag1ri. 

(6) Other Agris:ultur» and Allied Groups t The qualification 

"other" is used tor this categor.y bac~use agriculture as a tradition-
• • 

al occupation is also followed by soma sections ot ltaratha.s and 

LingBY"ats • . The Nadavars, Namdharis, Bhandari a and Komarpanthas, 
• 

included 1n this .category belong to the North Kanara district, the 

Reddis and Na7adus come trom Andhra and the Mudalirars and Konara 

trom the rest ot South India. Apart from their agricultural pursuits 

the Dh~aris and Komarpanths also had toddf tapping as their 

traditional occupation~ 

(7) Artisans and Ulied Qroyps1 · This category includes the 

artisans and other salt emploJed groups. The artisan groups 

include Daiva.dn7a Brahmins, Lohars and Panchals who among them 

represent the blacksmiths, silversmiths, goldsmiths, carpenters etc. 

Four persons trom Orissa calling themselves Odira ware &lso returned 

as artisans. Tha other · 
group~ included are Ialals Whose 
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traditional occupations are the distillation ot liquor and selling 

ot mutton, Navaligs or people belonging to the barber castes and 

Gaulis whose traditional occupation is dairying. 

(8) Bedarst De~pite the presence ot two or three endogamoas 

groups among them, they all belong to the same main tribe. 151 ot 
\ 

them speak Xannada and the ,rest Teluga .• 

(9) . Lam+Qis: The Lamanis consisting ot ,158 persons torm a single 

endogamous group and as such are highly homogeneous. 

(10) Other Baekward Hin¢UsL Among the Hindu groups con~idared so 

tar ·the Bedars and the Lamanis' mat be regarded as backward. The 

Kurubars are a caste or shepherds, the Sungars are lime sellers and 

the traditional occupation or the Uppars is the preparation ot shell• · 

lime. The Bhois belong to the caste ot palanquin bearers. The 

description ot Vaddara ~· alre~d1 been given. The Nekars belo~g 

to a backward caste ot weavers 1n Andhra. 
. . 

(11) Sche¢Uled. Castesa · This categor,r consists ot several 

different endogamous groups ot untouchables ~ coming trom. various 

regions.· 
. 

(12) Karw(lr M>lslimst This cateior.r .comprises Muslims trom the ... 

Kanara coastal region and is distin6~she':i trom the other ~lUsllms 

because it tor.m, a tairly homogeneous group. · 

(13) · Other *'slimsa ·!he members ot this category include Moplahs! 

Telugu !-fusli-:~s and the rest coming mainly trom the Bombq Eamatak. 

As compared with the category or Karwar Muslims this category is. 

mora heterogeneous. 

(14) Telugu Christignsa This categor,r comprises 552 members . 
ot whom- 530 coma trom Andhra ch1atly trom the district ot Xumool 

and the remaining taw trom v~rious parts. The1 all speak Telugu. and 

belong to two ditterent Christians sect or ·s.P.G. Mission (Soci~t1 

tor the Propagation ot the Faith) and the Lutheran Y~asion. ' 

(15). Other Christians• These number 141 ot whom 97 belong to 

the North Xanara district, 17 come trom Belgaum district and the~ 

rest from various parts • As ~ as 125 among them have Xonkani 

tor their mother-tongue, U speak Xa.nnada, 4 Marathi and 1 Tamil. 

Almost all or them are Roman Catholics. 
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The group affiliations ot 65 persons could not be 

ascertained. 

Broadly speaking, the Hindu population is divided into 11 

categories namely categories 1-11, the Huslim populatio_n into 2 

categories namely 12 and 13 and the Christian population is divided 

into two categories namelT 14 and 15 •. Of' the Hindu population 

categories 1 and 2 represent Brahmins,· category 3 represents other 

advanced Hindus, people included 1n categories 4 to 7 may be termed 

intermediate Hindus, categor_ies 8 to 10 Bac~ard Hindus a:nd category 

ll Scheduled Castes. The Brahmins, the other adv~ced . Hindus, the 

Intermediate Hindus 1 the Backward Hindus and the Schedules Castes 

tor.m a descending order in the traditional ea,te hierarcbf. 

Age and Sex Compositiori\ 

Table 6-shows the distribution ot population 

by age groups and sex. The last column shows the percentage 

distribution or the total 1n each age group to the grand total. 

It will be seen that,on the whole, 52~ or the population is mal·e 

and 48% female! But there is considerable variation among th~ . 
age groups 1n the relative proportions ot the sexes. In general, 

in all other age groups below 25 Tears except that or 11 to 15 Tears 

the proportions ot the tamale population are ~igher. BeTOnd the 

age or 25 years the males preponderate in every age group.. The 

excess or. males over tamales in the higher age groups is due mainly 

among other reasons to the tact that a good number ot males come · 
to tind employment . . 

to Dandeli/leav1ng their families behind. 

It the age groups are .further generalised into three main 

categories ot 0.15 rears, 16-50 rears and 51 rears and above, we 

tind that they co~p~ise 1310 1 1700 and 100 persons respectivelY 

or 42.3$, 5_4.7~ and ~~ ot the population, respectively. It is 

clear that the proportion ot the very young ·persons as compared 

with the proportion of' very old persons is very .high. This tact 

coupled with the phenomenon tha.t the proportion or the female 

population is higher in the younger age groups ~oes to show 



I"ge groups 

o-5 

6-10 

11·15 

16-20 

21-25 

26-30 

31-35 

36-40 

41-45 

46-50 

51·55 

56 4 above 

Total 

:able § 

Population by age groups and sex. 

.. ~. s -.~ ;I; ~ ;) total %age of %age of %age of total . 
Males Female a males to- females to grand total 

total to total --- -
316 326. 642 49 51 20.68 

./-----; 

202 240 442 45 55·. 14.21 

120 106 226 ·52 48 7,23 

128 172' 300 43 "57 '9.64 

182 187 369 49 51 11,86 

200 161 361 55' 45 11.61 

145 87 232 62 38 7.46 

125 70 195 64 ', 36 6.27 

92 38 130 70 30 '4.18 

61 52' 113 54 46 3.63 

~0 25 55' 55 45 1.71 

25 20 45 55 45 '1.45 

1626 1484 3110 52 100.00 

that the population ot Dandeli has a high potentiality _tor n~tural 

growth• 

the peculiar age and se~ com~osition ot the population 

1n Dande1i perhaps reflects the inmigrant c~racter or a population 

which has started settling d~wn onlr 1D. recent years. fhe people 

who come to Dande1i are usually young persons 1n their prime or lite 

and at a time when they are likely to bring forth children quite 

tre'luently. 

Age and C~yil Conditiont 

table 7 s11ows the classification or the adult 

and non-adult population b7 age groups and civil condition, Persons 

or twelve years ot'age and below are regarded as non-adults and those 

or age 13 years and above as adults. 

All the non-adults except one girl are unmarried. Child~ 

marriage which is a common phenomenon in Indian society is almost non

existent 1n Dandeli. Among the adult males the percentages or un-. 
married, married, widowed and separated persons are 30.7, 64.7, 4.4' 

and 0.2 respectivelJ. It is normal tor an adult male to be 1n the 

state or married lite and accordingly most or the men are married 
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-..---

Adult and non-adult populat1on.b.1 age groups 
and civil condition 

.ge groups Ad.lllt M~l~l l{QD-Adul!i H~l~l Ad.Y.lt l~m~l~l ti2D•1!1Ylt Ha.l~l Total 
Unmarried Married Widowed Separated Unmarr1e~ Married Unmarried Married Widowed SeJ2arate~ Unmarrie~ M~rr1e~ 

1. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

1 to S 7rs. 316 - - - - - 326 - 642 

ito 10 - - - - 202 - - - - - 239' 1 442 

~ to l.S 67 ·2 - - 51 - 47 11 - - 48 - 226 

.6 to 20 115 11 .2 ' - - - 27 141 2 2 - - 300 

ll to 25 95 8S 2 - - - 3 177 6 1 - - 369 
' 

l6 to 30 25 171 3 1 - 3 154 4 -· - - 361 

11 to 35 8 134 3 - - - 2 68 16 1 - - 232 

t6 to 40 s 110 10 - - 2 52 16 - - - 195 

~to 45 1 80 11 - - - - 18 20 - - - 130 

~to 50 4 49 7 1 - - - 10 42 - - - 113 
• 

il. to 55 1 25 4 - - - 1 24 - - - 55 -
i6 a: abOve 3 17 s - ... '2 18 - - - 45 - -
~ 0 t! 1 :'24 684 47 2 §69 - 84 §~ ;).48 ~ su.a ;J. a~12 
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betore th~y re~ch the age ot 30. The proportion ot widowed men is 

ver,y small and that or the separated ones is negligible. In the 

case or adult woman the percentages or unmarried, married, widowed 

and separated persons are 9.7 1 72.9 1 17.oand 0.5 respectively • The 
~ 

:proportion or adult Wli:larried women as compared· with the corresponding 

proporti:.n among the adult men is ver.r. small. ~his is because or 

the differential levels or the marriageable age tor men and women, 

the marriageable age ror women being lower. Relatively, a large 

proportion or woemn are widow:s. As will be show elsewhere a· large 

number or widows 1n Dandeli are earners. The proportion· or widows 

in each age group goes on inc~eaalng atter 30 rears. It is very 
..• ·) . . '· 

striking th~t beyond t~e age or 40 rears the proportion or widows ' 

is much too large. out or 135 women above the age or 40 as IIWl1' 

as 104 are widows. Above the age or 50 out or 45 women 42 are 

widows. 

Household Cbaracteristiest 

It m~ be recalled that the household as 

defined for the purpose or this study is not the sociological unit 
. . ' 

or the family which has for its basis the idea or parents and 

children living together, bu.t only the unit or common living ar!d 

consumptioq. Household 1n this sense may consist or even a single 

member or unrelated members. The average n~ber or members per 

household waf 3.66 which is rather small. This is m.d.nzy because 

17.2~ or the households had atngla members and another 35~8% had 

two or three members~ Thua unimember households and small households 

with t~ or three members together constituted 53~ or the total 
. . \ . 

households. Medium households with !our to six members ·wer\ 36.8~ 

and large families with seven to nine members were 9.~. There were 

only two or o.s~ households with mora than ten m~mbers. To be precise 
they consisted of 16 and 19 members. 

In most or the population categories the average J 

size or tha households did not ditf~r, markedl7 rrom the total avarage. 

It was, however, relatively large with s.a'members amon~ the Gaud 

Saraswat Brahmins who are a trading class. Among the1occupational 
I 

categories the unskilled manual labourers had the smallest average 
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size with 3.31 members and the selt-emplo7eds consisting ch1e~1 

or the traders, bad the largest with 4.52 members. 
' . . . , 

It a household vith members ot two or more marital pairs 

living together is regarded·as a Joint tam111t about 20~ ot the 

households was ot that trpe. the1 were round in avery popul.ation 

cate&017. While their proportion varied 1n ditterent categories 

the variation was not ot anr striking p~ttern. Propert:r relations 

as factors binding members into ~oint families do not operate in 

Dar.-deli. to some extent bus~ess connections as 1n the case or Gaud 

_ Saraswat Brahmins were responsible tor the continuance ot the ~oint . 
tamilies. But the mos~ important factor mar be regarded as the . 

scarcity ot living accommodation 1n the place. In any case, ~oint 

· tam11111v1ng is not on 1mport~t feature ot the households in Dandeli. 

Sex "nd Ma,rita.l· Status or the Heads ot Households I Ot the 845 house

holds as JDa.n1 as 774 have male heads and the remaining 71 have female 

heads. 620 or 8~- ot the male heads are married, 116 or 1:5~ or them 
'tJ..M-~ • . ' 

are single and 37 orLS% are widowed. In the case ot one household 

the male head is separated trom his wite. On the other hand in the 

case ot the female heads ot households lS or 2~ ot the total are 

married and 54 or 77~ are widowed. 'One tamale head is a,separ~ted 

woman. 

the head ot the household is usually a senior person in the 

tamil7 and 1n India in general it is the seniol"-most male mambar that 

occupies this position. Accordingly 1n Dandeli about 92~ ot the heads 

ot households are males. The tact that 85~. ot the mala heads are 

either married or widowed in~icatas that these persons are senior 

members 1n the families. Still l.S~ or the mUa heads are unmarried 

which condition goes to show that the, are young ~ age. In their 

case mostly they belong to unimember households. 

Where a woman is regarded as the head ot the household it 
I 

is ~lmost cert~tfn that it is due to some special reaso~. In India 

one ot the common factors resulting 1n a woman' a assuming the role 

or head or the . household is the death or her husband leaving J>ehind 

minor childre~. thus the tact that 77~ ot the female heads ot 

households 1n Dandeli were widows does ~ot merit any special attention. 
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The one case of a separated woman being the head or the tamily isl 1 fa';f 1..- r.a 
also understandable. But the tact that 15 tamale heads ot 11--es . . 

were married women is rather intriguing because the husband ot 

a woman is as a rule regarded as superior in the household. A 

closer study or these 15 cases has revealed certain significant 

facts. All these women, except one who lived on remittances 

received from her husband working outiide Dandeli, worked as 

unskilled labOurers and hence the, belonged to the lowest 

occupational categoey. Four women did not have their husbands 

living with them. The husbands ot another tour women were not. 

working, two on account ot illness, one owing to old age and 

the tourth on account ot unempl01J11ent. In the remaining seven, 

cases both wife and husband were working. or these in five cases 

the wives had stead7 employment in the saw mill and the husbands 

were working as casual labourers with incomes ••ry much less than 

those ot their wives. In the sixth case the wite had regular 

work in the plJwood tactort and the husband was working as· a barber 

and his income was less than that of his vita • Onl.7 1n one case 

had the husband an income higher than that ot his w1te. The w1te 

worked in the plJwood factory and. the husband 1n the saw mill but 

both lived in the quarters provided. tor the wite by the p1Twood 

factory. In1all these seven cases the living quarters were in the 

names ot the wives being provided b1 the saw mill and the pltvoo~ 

factory in which the~e women worked. It would therefore appear 

that in their case it was not so mach the assumption ot the . 

superior role in the household as the tact ot possessing the living 

quarters in their names that these seven women were returned as the 
~ f.'wl).~{ ~.. . 

heads ot t..am!ltn •. In the case ot the previous' eight casas th~re 

are sufficient grounds tor the women to assume the role ot head ot 
-1.. h• t,, ktlcl 

the~. 

Ot the persons who reside singlJ 125 are men and 21 

women. Almost all the women are widows. 
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Ecgnomio Actiyitx and Occupational Structure 

the economic activity discussed here is divided 

into two broad categories: the activitr which is carried on 

1n the Dandeli area and that which is centred 1n Dandeli proper. 

Although the rocus or our ltudr is Dandeli.the activitr in the 
-

surrounding area is considered because it has an i~pact upon 

the socio-economic lite ot Dandeli and also because it is 

typical or the torest eco~omy which is a distinctive feature 

ot the North Xanara District. · . 

Timber Economz or Kapara Northern Diyision. 

Since Dandeli is the 

hub ot the lumbering activities or the Eanara Northern.Division 

a brier account ot the timber economy ot this division would be 
- , / 

helpful in evaluating the position occupied by Dandeli 1n this 

area. The Kanara Northern Division is the most important or all 

""" the five torest divisions ot the Southern Circle. It has the 

richest stand or teak forest and consequentl1 the out-turn or 

timber excluding tuel .and earnings trom revenue or this division 

are the highest or all divisions. For instance tor the period 

1950-54 the average annual out-turn or timber or the Xanara 

Northern Division represented ~ or that ot the Southern 

Circle and the average annual revenue 45~. 

The quantit1 ot timber and the trpe ot species 

exploited are governed 1n the main b7 two important consideration~ 

namel1 (1) the Working Plan. prescriptions which la1 down 1n . · 

advance the compartments and coupes which can be worked out 1n 

a particular year and (2) the marketing conditions or !orest 

produce. As tar as possible, with a view to maintaining the 

equilibrium betw!en exploitation and utilization and avoiding 

abnormal fluctuations in the timber market, exploitation or 

timber and fuel is regulated b.1 fixing a definite sequence or 

compartments and coupes in all working plans. 

OUt-turn or Timber; 

The timber extracted from the JCanara Northern 



ear 

1951-52 

1952-53 

1953-54 

1954-55 

1955-56 

1190 

1473 

1056 

:743 

806 

- :n !· -
~-

Division can be divided into two major _categories& (1) The 
•· 

timbe~ exploited b,y the Departmental agencies and (2) the timber 

sold trom the forests directly to the consumers and purchasers. 

Table 8 gives the details of timber, fuel, san~alwood and bamboos 

removed from the torests b.Y.the Departmental agencies and_by 

purchasers separately during the:years 1951-52 to 1955-56. 

:able 8 

Timber and other forest products exploited 1n 
Kanara Northern Division by the Depar
tmental Agencies.and Purchasers~ 

195 3450 646 1221 

56 1984 12 590 2279 
f 43,123 

·43,100 

- 3088 - 515 1862 41,412-

49,os.J 301 3503 5 498 1588 

~ .. -:. 6 2500 - 518 1650 451051 I 

Source a The Forest Administration Reports of the·Gover.nment 
of Bombqo 

0. 0 

It mar be observed that as between the two categories-

of exploitation there is a considerable difference 1n the quanti~ 

ties and types or the materials removed o The timber exploited 

by the Departmental agencies is almost double that removed by the 
. ' ~ 

purchasers. Moreover the timber removed by the purchasers if" ot----

interior.species and q~~i~~es •.. T~e· fUel. exp~oited by the 

' 

, ...... ~· ; 

· ' DePa-rtmental agencies is negligible as compared with thc.+-

exploited by purchasers. Sandalwood is exploited entirely by th& 

Department. On the other hand_bamboos and other products are 

exploited almost entirely by the purchasers. 

So far as Dandeli is concerned it is the materials 

exploited by the Departmental agencies that are more significant~ 

because it is only these materials that are taken to the 

Government depots for sale. As Dandeli is the most important 

depot the major portion of the timber exploited from this divisionj 

by,the Departmental agencies is taken the~e •. For instance, 1n 19! 
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S6 out ot 806,000 crt. or tiaber exploited by the Departmental 

agencies as much as 597,000 ctt. was taken to·the Dandeli depot. 

Market Conditions: 

During the past tew decades the demand tor timber 

and the price rates had gone on increasing. The two World Wars 

and the recent increase in the developmental activitT in the 

countzy were the major contributorr factors. ·The average outturn 

or timber which was about 738,000 crt. per Tear during 1914-16 rose 

to 1,135,000 crt. per Tear during ·1916·19 •. _Correspondinglf the 
-· (1) 

average price or teak which·was ~ 25 per Jbandr before the out-

break or the war. rose to Bs 65 towards. its end. Similar marked 

changes took place during the second World War also. The 

outturn or timber which was about_ 600,QOO·.cttj in 1939-40 shot up 

to 1983,000 ~ in 1942-43. The average price or teak which was . - , 

less than Bs 40 per Jhandt at the beginning or the War reached the 

highest peak or ~ 190 just before the cessation or War in 1945-46. 

In both the Wars the prices ot timber which were 
I 

rising rear after fear during the war period showed a declining 

trend after the cessation or·war. But since the Forest Department 
' . 

has almost the, monopolf or timber trade it was able to prevent 

the rates rrom falling too low b.1 regulating the sale of timber. 
-

For instance the price or teak which was Rs 190/- per 1thandr 1n 1945· 

46 suddenlr came down to ~ 151/- in 1946-47. ·It would have come • 

down still further the following fear but tor the tact that the 

Department did not put up aD.'T teak timber for sale during that 

rear. Consequently the rate actually rose to Rs 163/- 1n 1948-49. 

Arter that rear the rates came down again. EXcept 1n 195o-51 they-
, 

were consistently lower until 1953-54. In order to arrest the dOY.Q• 

ward trend 1n prices the Department cut down the outturn or timber 

considerably during 1934-56. Partly as a consequence or this and 
. . 1ts 

ma~ as a cumulative result or developmental activities going on.all 

over the countrr the prices ot timber have again registered an up.. 
ward trend since 1954-55. 
(1) Name of a measure of 12.5 crt. 
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Tt.b~e 9 
Summa17 of Revenue and Expenditure of Kanara Northern Division from 1914-1954 

.Uel:IS:~ ann~l naeny! 
Periods Timber and Timber and Misce- Total Timber and Communi- Mise a- SUrplus 

other produc$;; other produce llane- other produce1 cations, Improvements llane-
removed from removed from ous removed from Buildings, & Extension ous 
the forest b7 the forest b7 the forest bJ' etc • of Foresta 
Government consumers or Govemment 
agenc7 b7 purchasers agen07 

1914-16 
,(Oook4) 

591 
(ooo I<J)) 

183 
(oO:Pv'.) ~0~ [ll)' 

78 
( 0 0~ tl\11) 
-249 

couoRII) 
1? 

[o~o(ZJ) @oo¢;5 
75 

(o oofZ?) 
348 . 

(oootzl) 
431 . 

1916-19 672 257 8 937 /' 412 149 16 8? 664 273 

1919-22 621 269 13 903 185 180. 29 135 527 375 , 

1922-30 728 184 39 951 293 41 12 136 482 469 

193Q-39 781 215 41 1037 280. nil n.a. n.a. 467 570 

,1939-41 637 239 40 916 199 60 18 121 398 518 

1941-45 2717 252 139 3099 1232 94 21 151 1498 l601 

1945-50 3833 412 139 4384 1044 255 86 627 2011 2373 

195o-54 4224 881 116 5221 131? 446· 71 354 2189 3032 

N.B. The revenues and expenditures ot the following years ~ere not available tor the calculation or the averageaa 
1927-28; 1929-30; 1930-31; 1931-32; 1933-34; 1934-?S; 1937-38; 1938-39; 1945-46. 

Source: Forest Admlniatration Report~ of the Government o! Bombay. 



Reyenue and Expenditurea 

A summary ot the annual average revenue and 

expenditure or the Kanara Northern Division during 1914·54 is given 

in .!able 9. The period is broken up into smaller convenient inter

~als which are not eqUal and tor each interval the anbual averages 

ot revenue and expenditure are given. In calculating the averages 

the figures tor some years have not been taken into account as they 

could not be obtained. 

It will be seen that during any period the largest 

proportion ot the total revenue is derived trom the source entitled 

"timber and other produce removed trom the forest by Government 

agency". That is because most ot the timber from the high forests 

ot the Division is extracted by the Government through the ccntra~

tors and this timber is subsequently sold at Government auctions. 

The timber thus extracted is brought to. the Government timber depots 

or which Dandeli is the biggest. The total revenue ot the Division 

ha~ show a phenomenal increase since the second World War. The 

average annual revenue which was about rupees nine to ten lakhs 

during the period 1919 to 1941 rose to abOut rupees thirty-one laths 

during the pe_riod 1941-45 and to ·rupees torty-f'our lakhs and rupees 

fifty-two lakhs during the period 1945-50 and 1950.54 respectively. 
I 

It mar be observed that despite the lower out-turn ot 

timber and slight decline in the timber rates since the war the · 

revenues or the Department have actually increased attar the war • 
. 

~he reason is that during the war although the market rates were 

very high the quantity ot timber sold in the open market was ver,y 

little, the bulk or the timber.being supplied to the Defence 

Department at very low rates. Arter the war the slight decline in 

the timber rates was more than compensated tor by relatively large 

quantities or timber sold in the open market. 

In th~ case ot revenue the source or timber and other 

produ~e removed trom the forest by Government agency contributed the · 

largest proportion ot the receipts. In the case of' expenditure also 

the same item accounts tor the largest share or mone,r spent. Since 

the out-turn ot timber has increased considerably during and since 

the war the expenditure under this item has also increased ver,y much 
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during the corresponding periods. The increase 1n expenditure 

however is out or proportion to the increase 1n out-turn. This is 

because the cost.or extraction has been steadily increasing• · 

Thus.even ·though the out-turn after the war periods bad decreased, 

the expenditure on this item has not come down. The expenditure on 

communications, bUildings etc._, has been stepped up after the war 

period. These activities could not be· properly attended to during 

the war. Moreover the activities or the Department have increased 
-.'greatly during and after war. The expenditure under the beading or 

organisation, improvements and extension or forests is no doubt 

showing increase comparable with the increase in.the other items. 
' . . 

" BUt, con~idering ~he large amounts annually spent on the extraction 

or timber, the money spent on the organi-sation, improvements and 
. . 

extension or forests appears to_ be rather meagre. This can onl.7 be 

explained by the super-abUndance or the natural. growth or forests 

in this region. ·consequently the attention or the Forest Department· 
~ . 

is focussed less on the improvement-and extension or the forests 

than on·their exploitation. 

The expenditure under miscellaneous 'items has increased 

ver.y ~uch since the war mainly because of the great~y increasing 

costs of maint.enance or the Al~var-Dandeli -railway •. 

It. is clear trom the foregoing analysis that the 
. ' 

lumbering activity or the Kanara Northern Division has shown a steadr 

increase despite fluctuations. This is one of the major factors 

that has contributed towards the growth-of Dandeli 1n recent years. 

Exploitation of Ra.w Materials in the Dandeli Area. 

The economic 

activities of Dandeli are dependent upon the exploitation of raw 

materials round'about·the place •. Forest produce, such as timber and 

bamboos' and manganese ~re are the two main raw materials that. are 

exploited in this area. Since they have an impact upon the socio

economic lite ot Dandeli a consideration ot some of their salient~ 

features is necessary. 
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Exploitation ot Forestss 

According to the types and sizes ot trees 

the torests are divided into three categories: (a) High forests with 

large size timber which can be converted into logs, (b) Pole 

torests which are suitable tor converting into, poles and (c) Fuel 

torests which can be use.d primarily ro:t: firewood. or the 409 square 

miles or organised forests in the Kanara Northern Division about 125 

square miles consist or pole and fuel forests, the remaining area 

comprising high forests. 

The organised torests.are worked as prescribed b.1 the 
. 

sy.stematic working Plans framed b7 technicall1 train~d o~ticers. F~r 

the purpose or working each range is divided into a few regions, . 
each region into blocks and each block into smaller working units 

which in high forests are called- compartments and in the pole and 

tuel torests are called as coupes, fhe area of a compartment is 

roughl1 one square mile and that of a coupe ranges from 20 to 70 

acres. In making these divisions the types or forests and trees 

are taken into account. Care is taken to see that ·a working unit . . 
consists most11 of the same type or trees. This is because a tree is 

felled when it reaches its age or maximum yield and this varies from 

type to type. Thus if all the trees are or the same t7pe the telling 
-

operations can be wtdertaken at stated intervals. .Depending upon 

the period or maturity and maximum yield or the trees the felling 

cycle or a compartment takes a period ranging from 20 to- 30 years. 

The different orgariifed forest areas are under·ditterent 

systems or management as to regeneration, preservation and exploitati

on. These involve different types or forest operations. Here we are 

mainly concerned with the exploitation ot forest prOduce. 

So far as the exploitation or the forests in the Kanara 

Northern Division is concerne4, the pole and fuel coupes are sold 

standing and whoever buys them removes the produce without diverting 

it to Dandeli. Thus .the working ot the coupes does not directly affect 

the economic activities 1n Dandeli. In 1955-56 a totalor 21 coupes 

were sold standing. The timber from the high forests on the other 

hand is extracted:.:.: ~ by the Department through the agency ot the 
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torest contractors who, tor the most part, direct their actiTities 

rrom Dandeli. Most or the timber extracted is brought to the Dandel1 

Depot. 

. The work ot exploitation ot timber entrnsted to the torest 

contractors may be included under_rour broad categor1esa (1) Logging 

contracts (2) Remnant contracts, (~) Clear telling contracts and 

(4) Sleeper making contracts. The tol1iw1ng are the details ot 

working or these.contracts. 

(1) Logging ContractL When a compartment 'in the high forest 

is to be exploited tor timber, only the varieties or trees yielding 

good timber are to be cut. All such trees are marked and a list is 

prepared according to the Working Plan prescription. The total 

number or trees or each species and the pro.bable yield or timber 

.ot eachis calculated and tenders are invited tor undertaking the 
I . -

telling or_these trees' and converting them into logs, pieces or 

scantlings. · The .contract also includes the work or transporting 

the material to the depot at Dandeli and stacking it there. The 

material to be supplied should be 1n accordance·with the specificat

ions or the Forest Department known as depot specifications. The 

rates are to be quoted per khandX ot 12.50 crt. or timber that 

is finally stacked in the depOt and tnese.rates may vary tor ~imber 

or different species, and also tor logs, pieces'and'scantlings. 

There are various !actors to be taken into consideration 

b.Y a contractor 1n quoting his rates. First or all he has to see to 

the probable rates tor-the work or telling and conversion which will 

be charged b.Y the logging labour. These rates will depend upon the 

type or trees, whether they are sort or hard, whether' solid or 

hollow, whether straight or bent and so on, upon the natura or the 

area, whether it is flat or sloping, the slopes making it very 

inconvenient to do such work, and so on. lecondly he has to prepare 

aee~ss in the compartment for the passage or the trucks and it the 

compartment is &waJ !rom the main road an approach road to the 

compartment has to be prepared. The logs prepared at different 

places 1n the compartment have to be dragged usually with th~ help 

ot buttaloes to places which can be approached b.1 the.truck. It the 

area or the compartment is even, this task is easy, but slopes and 
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thick growths or other trees make these operations more costly. 

The distance or the compartment trom the depot is also one ot 

the main tactors to be taken note ot. Apart trom these Tari~ble 

ractors there are other items like stacking a~ the depot and over

head charges or supervision. 
When asked what would be th_e 'reasonable contract rate per 

kband1 or teakwood it the compartment were about tive miles awar 

trom the Dandeli depot, two or the contractors quoted the rates as 

Rs 7-50 nP and Rs 8-50 nP. · Th91 worked out the rates on the following 

basis: 

Items 

Felling and conversion 
charges 

Road making 

Dragging 

Transport . ; 
Stacking at the depot 

Overhead charges 

Total· 

Quotation I 
. Rs-nP . 

1-75 

o-50 

1-00 

2-50 

1-50 

1-50 

cuotation II 
Rs- nP 
2-00 

G-75 

1-00 
--

3-00 

l-50_ 

0-25 

8-50 

Most cont~ctors would concur'with the second quotation. 

For, the telling and conversion rates. tor teak Tari~d trom Rs 1-so·. 
, I • 

toRs 2-2S,the road making expenses worked out anything from 12 nP 

to 75 nP per khan4Y, the transport charges varied from Rs 2·50 to 

· Rs 3-00, _the stacking charges were Rs 1-50. it given on contract. 
/ 

However, since the contractor had his permanent establishment his 

expenses on the above items except those tor telling and conversion 

were likel1 to be a little less. 
-o/V 

Yet, while tendering tor a contract a. contract~ might .. 

quote a muc~ lower rate than either of the above rates. The number . 

of logging contractors had increased in the past tew years ~d there 

vas keen competition 1n 'securing contracts. 

A logging contractor has to maintain some pairs of butt

aloes for dragging timber both 1n the forest and at the depot and 

one or more trucks tor the transportation or timber from the forest - . 
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to the depot. These items are indispensable.since the forest 

contracts have to be-tultill~d within a limited period or time 

usuall7 last~g from 3 to 7 months and a contractor can:not be sure or 

completing his work within ~ li~ited time if he has to depend tor 

these important req)lirements upon others. Then there should be a 

regular starr to look atter and drive th~ buttaloes and trucks. 

Although this establishment is maintained tor ~~e sake ot careying 

out the logging work, .securing a logging contract becomes imperative 

1n orer to maintain-the establishment. Therefore when there is keen 

competition a contractor has to quote ver,r'low rates whether or not 

the7 are profitable to him. Contractors were reluctant to show 

their accounts, but ever, contractor was emphatic that 1n the past 

tew rears he had been working on the logging contract 1nvariabl1 at 

a loss. This was also the consid~red opinion or the forest officers• 

In the past tewrears some ot the contractor~bad been actuall7 forced 

out or their profession and some were graduall7 diverting to other 

types of contracts. 

In these logging contracts the trees·to be cut have to be 

selected and so the operations have to be spread over wide areas. 

Every Jear therefore several compartments are given out for logging. 
' ' 

In the Ianara Nort~ern Division 10 compartments were worked 1n 

this way during 1955-56 and 11 compartments during the previous year. 

(2) Re;napt Cgntrac\1 When all the good timber ot depot 

specifications is removed trom the compartment there will still remain 
' 

much or the discarded timber, which, although is not or depot 

apewitications is 7et saleable. Atter the logging contract is 
' . ' 

over 
another contract is entered into tor the sorting out or the saleable 

timber, converting it into suitable logs and pieces and stacking in 
the compartment it~~lt. The rate tor this contract has to ba quoted 

'in terms or the percentage or the sale proceeds or the entire timber 

thus-collected and the payment will be made b.1 the Forest Department 

to the contractor atter the timber is sold. It the reDm.a:Dt timber 

is or a better quality the contractor will quote a lower percentage 

ot the sale proceeds as .his payment and it. the timber is interior 
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he will have to quote a higher percentage.· Usually the quotations 

may vary trom 40 to 60~ ot the sale proceeds. But owing to 

competition the contractors are driven to quote lower percentages 

and in 1955-56 one contractor had secured a contract at 18~ ot the 

sale proceeds. 

The contracto~ also has }lis own tricks ot the trade 
-

tor trying to increase his protits. It he has secured the contract 

on a higher percentage he will try to sort out and collect as much . 
ot saleable quality , 

timber/as possible. In this case even it the timber or interior 

quality were to retch a lower priee,;he would secure a higher per

centage of' that amount. On the other hand if' he has secured a 

contract on a lower percentage he will try to sort out only timber 

ot the superior quality so that the sale'proceeds of' the timber 

collected will be comparativelY-higher and his share, although 

calculated at a lover percentage would be adequate tor the work . 
tumed out. Thus the practice of giving the remnant contract on 

the basis of' the percentage of sale proceeds may sometimes lead to 

wastage of' timber which would be a national loss. 

No telling of trees is involv~d 1n this type of' contract 

and the labourers are paid according to the number ot logs or pieces 

prepared and not according to their cubic contents. The rate of 

payment to the labourer generally varied from~ 15 to~ 30 per 

hundred pieces and in the same compartment no distinction was made 

between different types of' timber for the paJment of labour charges. 

(3) Clear Felling Contrasta After the good timber is 

removed and the remnant pieces_are collected the area sometimes may 

have to be cleared or all 'the remaining trees tor the purpose of' 

nev plantation. Such work is called clear felling. Since the 

trees left over are not of' good quality the timber procured from 

these trees will not be taken to the depot. All the same some or 

that timber may find demand 1n the market. All such timber is left 

to the contractor. In addition the contractor may collect as much 

firewood as he wants. All that the Forest Department stipulates is 

that the specified area should be cleared or all trees etc., and the 

contractor has to quote his terms for doing so. If' the area contains 
• 
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saleable timber and if he also feels that he can sell the firewood 

profitably on account of the convenient location of the forest so 
I 

that his sale proceeds on the aggregate will be more than the cost 
' 

ot clearing the area, he may even otter to pay some amount to the 

Forest Department. In case there is little or no saleable timber 
' 

and it is uneconomical to make use or the firewood, the Forest 

Department may pay him a subsidy. 

In 1955-56, 538 acres or forest was clear-felled and 

burnt tor, the purpose or artificial regeneration. Except two plots ,, . 

of 64 acres and 60 acres which were got clear-felled and burnt 

on payment of subsidies to the contractors the rest or the areas 

retched revenues. During the previous year 563 acfes were clear

felled and burnt. 
' ' . (4) Sleeper Haking; Forest Department receives orders trom 

the Railways ever,y year ror a large number or railWS1 sleep~rs in 

broad gauge and metre gauge sizes~ In 1955-56 the total number or 

sleepers to be supplied ~as 1,321000 or which B.G. were 54,000 and. 

M.G. 78,000. This number is not constant ever,y year. Sometimes 

it may be as low as 30,000. The sleepers are prepared out or., 

teak and superior varieties of junglewood.such as matti and 

karimattal. The teak used is only or interior variety as the 

superior varieties fetch high prices 1n the log. I Alm~st all the 

sleepers are prepared 1n the Xanara Northern Division. 
. , . I 

Some, C)f the sleepers are prepa~ed 1n the Government I 

saw mill out or the uns~eable log~ from the depot. But most of 

the sleepers are prepared b.1 the lkilled~labourerttin.the·forests. 

The .. work:.ts.' .. carrled out .through forest contractors. In 1955-56 

out or the total number or 1,22,000 a total or 1,11,770 were given 

out on contract. 

The sleeper contract given_ out to forest contractors 

includes felling the marked trees, converting them into sleepers 

and delivering the sleepers at the Dandeli Depot. The rates are to 

be quoted per sleeper, the rates for broad gauge sleep~rs being 

always higher than those for metre gauge ones. 
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The forest contractors are also entrusted with other 

types or contracts not directlY connected-with the exploitation 

or timber. ' 

Just before auction the timber logs collected 1n the depot 

, are sorted out according to size, quality etc·., and are stacked 1n 

convenient lots or wago loads and truck _loads. This trpe of work . . 

is called lot-ya'i stacking an~ it is given out b1 the Forest 

Department on contract basis. The rates are quoted per kbandY 

or timber. Similarlr railwar sleepers have to be stacked and their 

ends have to be smeared with cow dung as a protective measure. This 
' 

work also is given out on contract basis. The rates 1n this case 

are quoted per 100 sleepers, broad gaug~ and metre gauge sleepers 

carrying different rates. 

When the timber is sold b.r the Forest Department the,r 

have to give delivery or it b1 loading in the wagons .at the railwar 

station at Dandeli. So timber has to be transported from the depot 

to the railway siding and loaded into the wagons, which work is also. 

entrusted to the contractors. 

A forest contrac~or usua111 undertakes different trpes or 

contracts described above. Some types or contracts necessitate the 

maintenance or a regular st~rr throughout the season. Take tor

instance the work like loading wagons. The supplr or wagons ~s 

uncertain. When actually the wagons are allotted the notice given 

is too short. Under these circumstances it is not possible to 

depend upon.the casual labour~ Therefore to maintain a re~ar starr 

a contractor tries to undert~e several cont~cts at the same time 

so that the same loading workers for trucks maJ be assigned different 

duties at different times according to the urgencr or the work. 

The need telt tor having several contracts at the same 

time ao as to provide suf'ticient work throughout the season has 

increased competition among the contractors to unhealth7 proportions. 

Row the mtnd ot a contractor works in trying to have a contract at 

&n7 cost may be illustrated b.r the following-ease. 
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A contractor who quoted the reasonable rate tor 

logging work in a compartment about tive miles awar f'rom depot as 

Rs 7-50 nP per )thandr which is a veey conservative rate had actuallr 

undertaken a logging contract 1n a compartment about six miles 

awar trom the Dancleli depot on Rs 5-50 nP per kbandY. Asked how. he 

could work the contract at such a lo~ rate he lcame out with this 

explanation. Prior to securing this contract be had entered into 

another contract or a dif'terent nature that ot.transporting·the 

timber f'rom the depot to the railwar siding and loading into the 

wagons. For this pu.rpose it was nece'ssarr tor him to have loading 

labourers alwars at his disposal~ But the work.itself' was not 

sufficient to maintain them continuouslr. Therefore it ~as 
I 

~-essential tor him to procure log~ing work and the onlr war to make 

such work sure was to quote very low rates. Moreover he was keen 

on securing a compartment comparativelr closer to ~andeli so. that 
.. 

it would be convenient to divert the loading workers tor station 

loading at short notices. 

A contractor cannot calculate his protit or loss 1n 

all1' one particular contract since the rates quoted tor one piece 

ot work is usually- interlinked with the fulfilment of' some other 

contract; So, in this connection he bas to take into consideration 

all the contracts completed during a season. 
I 

The Conservator ot Forests has discretionar.r powers in 

accepting or re3ecting tenders irrespective of' the rates quoted. 

He has to take into consideration various factors such as whether 

the contractor is capable or _doing the work satistactorilJ, his 

past record of' work and so on. . It is reported that in the past 

the discretion of' the Conservator played an important part 1n 

giving the contracts. But latterlr there have been a number ot 
. . 

complaints f'rom the contractors that favouritism was showfn 1n 

giving out certain contracts. Therefore, 1n the past rew rears 

in order not to give a.cy room f'or such complaints tenders were 

being accepted as a rule on the basis or the rates quoted, the 

person quoting the most f'avour~ble rates f'or Government receiving 

the contract unless that person was black-listed tor his previous 



bad record or work. 

- The system or calling tenders and giving the contract 

to the lowest bidder is fraught with certain disadvantages both 

tor the Government and the contractors. Ver.y often small contract

ors with the anxiety or-securing at least some work .submi~ tenders 

tor more work than ther are capable.or accomplishing. It a 
. . 

. . 
contractor is capable or working, say; only two co~partments he is 

inclined to submit tenders tor tour so that he may secure at least 

tw. And it his rates happen to be the minimum he JDa1' secure all 

the tour compartments. This mar eventually result 1n his inability· 

to complete the work in time and consequent inconvenience to the 
I 

Department. 

It a contractor tails to complete the work within-the 

specified period he mar be req~ired to pay a penaltr tor default. 

In addition he has also to meet the expenses incurred by the 

Department towards the emoluments or the officials attached to 

the working compartments tor the period or extension. In one 
. ~ ' . . 

case during the ye~r 1954-55 a contractor who ~d ~~ertaken telling 

and conversion contract ot two compartments and had delayed the 

completion or ·work by two months was imposed a penalty or ~ 100 

together with officials' emolument.s or Rs 500 -i.e., a total of.~ 600. 

It a contractor has good reasons tor delaying the work the tine mar 
be waived. On the other hand, it he is persistently 1n default, 

his name is blacklisted and his tenders tor further contracts a 

mar be re~ected on that ground. 
' Sometimes if a contractor finds that the rates charged 

', b7 the labourers are too high he may postpone the work to a time 

when work is slack and labour charges are lower •. But, or course, 

he will try to make sure that his saving 1n labour charges would 

outweigh the penalty which he might have to pay tor delaying the 
vork. 

Regeneration and Preservation ot Forests; 

· While the Forest Department 
carries out the work or exploitation or organised forests ·through 

the agency or the Forest Contractors, it ~dertakes direcly by 
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engaging labourers a number or torest operations in_~onnection with 

regeneration and preservation ot the forests. The important among 

these works are as tollows: (a) Plantation, (b) Cultural Operations, 

(c) tire protection, (d) thinning operations (e) marking poles tor 

thinning operations, (t) marking or coupes and co~partments, (g) re

pairs to roads and buildings and (h) collection ot seeds. 

These torest operations ar& carried out 1n the ditterent 

ranges under the charge or the Range Forest Officers. The 

different torest operations take place at different parts ot the rear •. 

For instance, the plantation· work takes_ place at the beg1Dn1ng ot 
' 

~he monsoons, the cultural operations start after the monsoons, the 

.need tor tire protection arises onlr during the summer season and so. 

on. The labourers tor each operation therefore are engaged separatelJ, 

• Soon atter·one operation is over ther mar be taken·up tor another. 
-· . 

operation but there is no guarantee or cont1nu1tr or tenure • . rL . . 
Mechanical Extragtion: The greater deman for timber generated b.1 

the First World War prompted the authorities to look out tor fresh 

sources ot timber. Some ot the beat teak timber was locked up 1n 

the huge valler known as the Nagzari valler 1n the ltanara North-. . \ . 
. 

ern Division. But the area was tor a long time looked upon as . 

inexploitable tor one reason that it was very far removed from 

railheads and timber markets so that transport was difficult·,· and 

tor another. that the timber trom the valler had to be hauled up 
" over long and steep slopes. The opening of the Alnavar Dandeli 

railway line brought the railhead much n~arer the rich sources· 

ot timber and the introduction or me~anical traction opened up the 

possibilities or the transport being quicker. The Depa~ment, 

therefore, now thought of introducing meahanical devices tor the 

extraction ot timber from the valleys especially tor the purpose 

o:t hauling. 

Previously, timber from the negotiable slopes was 

dragged upwards with the help ot elephants. This was a very costly 

process. An elephant, besides costing over~ 2000 in those days, 

was ver,r expensive to maintain. Moreover, it could not work on 

steep valleys such as the Nagzari valley. 
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The For·est Department now has two sets or mechanical 

skidding equipment which can haul logs up to three~ons 1n weight 

over the slopes or as much as 50 and rrom_a range or 1700 teet. The 

hauling or timber through mech4.nical appliances is very usetul. 

The skidders not onlY make possible tor Government to secure 

revenue rrom forests which rielded nothing before but also render the . 
cost or extraction or timber rrom these dirticult areas even cheaper 

than ·the rates charged b.1 contractors in very much easier localities. 

Apart trom the technical operators a team or about 20 

labourers is also engaged rer the working or each skidder. 

ExPlOitation ot Mineral Resources; 
. 

The Kanara Northern Division bas not 

onlr the richest stand or timber but also the richest deposits or 

manganese ore in that region. However, great caution is taken 1n 

granting licences to the miners in view or the tact that the area 
. 

consists or valuable teak. UsuallJ licences are granted 1n the 

unorganised forests and that too 1n areas where the growth or timber 

is not quite rich. In the organised forests onlr poor timber rielding 

arecs are leased out. With all these restrictions there is sufficient 

scope tor manganese ore mining at present. 

The working ot manganese mines round about- Dandeli was 
. 

commenced for the first time in 1924. The Tilve Industrial Mining 
• • ' " I 

Enterprises, the Nagri Mining Companr (Private) Ltd., and MIS Killick 
. 

Nickson were among the pioneer concerns and the first two are still 

operating. 

The ar~as tor minin~ or ~rospecting are leased
1 

out tor 

certain periods under stipulated conditions. The mining lessee has 

to Par the rate or ~ 10 per acre or 7t per cent or the pit mouth 

value ot the ore mined," ~ichever is higher. For the areas where 

mining has been completed a rent or ~ 2 per acre per annum is 
charged. 

In the beginning the terms and conditions were more 
I 

generous tor the mine owners. For instance 1n 1924 the roraltr 

per ton realised bJ Government was o~ 3i annas owing to reduction 
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in the selling ·rate or ore. Subsequently the royalty came to be 

calculated on a percentage basis or the pit mouth value or the ora. 

For soma years up to. 1955 it was S% or the pit mouth value and was 

raised· to 7!~ 1n 1956. Owing to large quanti ties or ore mined and 

go~d prices reali~ed the earning or the Forest Department on account 

ot mining leases have become quite considerable in recent rears. In 

1954·55 it was Rs1,20,340 in thEr Kanara lforthern Division. 

Sinca.the manganese ore mined here was entirely tor . . . . 

export to the foreign markets, the prot its or the industry have 

depended upon the export prices. In 1924 the F.O.B. price to~ the 

tirst grade ore or about 46 to 48~ was ~ 40 per ton. Since then. the 

prices showd a downward trend and 1n 1929-30 it was as low as Bs 22~ 

per ton which vas more or less equal to the cost or production at the 

time. In 1936 the prices improved and 1n 1937 the F.O.B. price was 
-· 

It so per ton. The industry was closed from 1940, to 1946 due to 

restrictions on exports consequent upon the Second World War. In 

1947, when the industry started again, the F.O.B. price was Bs 100 

per ton. The price has gone on increasing ~· ever since subject to 
'' 

temporary fluctuations which took rather a. serious turn 1n ·1953. 

At the time or the study in 1956 the prices were ver.y attractive, 
. 

about It 165 per ton F.O.B. or first grade ore. 

In the beginning on account ot scarcitr or labour and 

transport difficulties the quantity or ore mined was quite meagre • . 
It vas 780, 1743 and 6732 tons 1n 1924, 1925 and 1926 respectively. 

The mining ~ctivitr has expanded considerablr atter the second · 

World War. In recent 7ears the Forest Department has been recei v1ni 

a large number or applications·ror mining leases and prospecting 

licences. In 1954-55 1n the Kanara Northern Division.alone there 

were 25 mining leases and 93 prospecting licences covering an area 

ot 40,768 acres and in 1955-56 these figures rose to 62 mining . 

lea~es, 107 prospecting licences and 52,563 acres under mining. 

Usually a single mining concern holds both the mining lease and 

the prospecting licence and more than one or each kind. Therefore 

the number or concerns working in the ar~a is smaller than what is 
ind1 . . 

cated by the actual numbers or leases and licences. 
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According to tnrormation obtained trom the BombaT State 
' 

Mine owners • Association in all 28 mining concerns were operating during _ 

the tirst halt ot 1956 in the North Eanara and the Belgaum districts. 

It was estimated that over 25 1000 labourers were working under these 

concerns. However, onlr three concerns had their mines roimd about . 
Dandeli in a radius ot about 15 miles.- T~ey were (1) Nagari Mining 

' . 
comp&n1, (2) Tilve Mining Enterprises and- (3) Western India fradin~ 

companr. The bulk ot the ore mined by' these concerns was brought ~o 

Dandeli trom where it was turther transported to Bomba7. 

Animal an'd Motor fransoort: 

The problem ot transport originally arose 

in connection with the exploitation ot timber. Next to the problem 
/ 

ot labour tor the conversion or trees into timber and tuel the other 

important problem is the transportation or material to the timber depots 

and timber markets. Initially the timber was· transported by' carts 

dravn by bullocks and buffaloes. This was done mainly through the 
f .. 

agency ot the carting contractors. _) 

Betore the opening ot the Alnavar-Dandeli railway timber 

had to be transported by cart over long distances to railheads at 

AinaTar and Tavargatti. Jlaturally, a large number or carts were 

necessary tor this operation. The contractors alone were un~ble.to 
' meet these requirements. So in 1915 the Department established a number 

ot cart depots under its control at several places in the Southern 

Circle. The cart depot tor the Kana.ra Northern DiTision was situated. 

at Dandeli. 

Soon the Department started experimenting with mechanical 

transport. But the regular use or trucks tor the transportation was 
' 

introduced jus~ betore the Second World War. B,y that time the role 

or ~lock carts in the transportation or timber had been greatlr 

reduced. It vas taken away complete~ arter the cessation ot the War. 

Now the bullock carts contine themselves to the transportation ot other 

types or material such as firewood, ~mboos, bricks, road metal etc. 

At present there is a ver.r heavr demand tor trucks not 

only tor the transportation or timber, but also tor shifting ~ganese 

ore trom the mines to the railhead at Dandeli. For the transportation 
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or timber, trucks are maintained by the Department and the forest 

contractors. For carrying manganese ora the mine owners in addi-.. 
tion to their own fleet or trucks also hire them from private owners. 

Tbe Alnayar Dgndeli Railw311 

As already mentioned, the Alnavar

Dandeli railway was constructed in 1917-11 tor the purpose ot 

exploiting the rich forest products trom the interior·or the Kanara 

Northern Division. Up to that time the timber trom this area had to 
' . 

be transported to the Alnavar 9r Tavargatti railway stations b.1 

bullock carts tor further transportation by rail •. The importance 

ot the extension or the railway line trom Alnavar to Dandeli, a . . 
distance or 19 miles into the interior or the Kanara forests, 

cannot be overemphasised tor the exploitation of high forests 

which were tormerly inaccessib;e. The cost ot construction or the 

railv&l", a sum or Rs 5,33,519 was borne by the Forest Department whi· 

ch owns the rail: way~ · However, the management or the railway ~ 

the upkeep or the lines was entrusted to the then Madras and 

Southern Maratha Railways which now forms part or the Southern 
' . 

RaUvay. The railway was opened tor traffic· on 1.2.1919. 

This metre extension line is constructed with 40 lbs. 
\ 

rails as against the 60 lbs. rails or the main line •. consequently 

the axle load on this line is 8 ton$ as against 16 tons on the 

main line. Onl1 small engines or the FM class type ar• operated 
I 

on this line. These engines haul about.l80 tons in the fair 

season and 120 tons during the monsoon, whereas the engines 
. -

operated on the main line are capable or hauling 400 tons. 
' . At the time or t~s investigation two FM class engines 

,was 
were operating on this line. One of these engines/also employed 

r~r shunting purposes at Alnavar station. . And so onl.T one was 

tully available and the other was par:t;ly so tor hauling work on 

the line. Moreover the line itself was ·being worked on a one 

engine system, the charge or the engine lying with the-Station 
· the previous train must ·return 

Master at Alnavar. Accordingly,/betore any train can proceed 

from Alnavar to Dandeli. Under various limitations the train 

from Alnavar to Dandeli took about 2 hours 15 minutes to cover 
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a distance ot 19 mUes. Allowing about an hour and a half' tor the 

halt at Dandeli, the train trom Alnavar took about 6 hours to 

return to the same place. 

Further, in order to make the best use ot both the 

engines, the two should be used to~ one train.since only one train 

can be on the line at anr time. When onl.7 one engine was used the 

train was attached with 6 wagons, 3 passenger coaches ,and a wat~r 

tank. With double engines, the number or passenger coaches .. and 
' . 

water tank being the same as above, 16 wagons could be attached. 

The train timings were scheduled tor only twice a week, 

each time once a day. But when trattic was mo~.rheav.r the trains 
not 

were run/only ever,y day but even twice a day. At the time ot 

~vestigation there was a heavy rush ot trattic and the trains used 
·, 

to run twice ever,y d81, and one _.or the two trips was usually w1 th 

double engi,nes. Thus between 12 and 22 wagons a dar used to be 
' ' 

cleared every day. The number or wagons dispatched was however not 

regular on account or shortage or wagons. 

Initially the Alnavar Dandeli line was intended prima

rily tor the transport or torest products like timber and bamboos. 
' 

For this limited parpose the capacitY or the railway was quite 
. . 

adequate although, during the Second World War, it had to be worked 

to its fullest extent. 

Though the traffic in timber itself increased, with the 

commencement or mining in the area, manganese ore became an 
I 

important element in railway transport. But the traffic in manganese 

ore has not been steady over the years and much or the· fluctuation 

1n the railway receipts can be a~tributed to the fluctuation 
' 

1n the quantity or ore transported. In recent years the output 

or manganese ore round about Dandeli has reached huge proportions 

thus adding considerably to the earnings or the railway. 

The starting or the plywood factory was yet another 

factor augmenting the railway traffic. The ferro-manganese tactor,y 

and the paper and pUlp f'actor,y, which were under construction at 

the time or this study were also expected to add greatly to this 

traffic. It was estimated that the finished products or the :Cerro-
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manganese factory alone would requir~ about 100 wagons per month. 

It is clear that the present arrangement in the.Alnavar 

Dandeli railway is inadequate tor the rapidly increasing trattic. 

Apart trom the limitations ot the line and running s~stem, the 

railway is unable to cope with the traffic owing to the acute 

shortage or wagons. For instance, tor. 5 months fro~ the -beginning 
. ' 

ot January to the end or May 1955, 248 trips were made clearing 

~703 wagons. This works out. to on an average 1.6 trip_s per day 

and 6.8 wagons per trip approximately. Thus, despite great demand, 

the railway could not be worked to its tull capacity_owing.to the 

shortage or empty wagons. It sutticient.num~er ~r wagons and ,. 
engines were made available t~e trains can made at least three 

trips per day as was being done during the period or the 
I 

Second World War. 

Economic Activities Centred in Dan4e111 

-The various economic 

activities centred 1n Dandeli are related to either the collection 

and disposal or _raw materials exploited. round about the region or 

to the processing or these materials. Most .~t the timber extracted 

and the manganese ore mined are ·brought to ~andeli from where they 

are transported ~o other parts. Raw t~ber i~ exported 1n the 

shape or logs, scantlings and poles, and a large quanti t:Y. or 

pamboos is also sent out •. At the. time or this stu~. a saw mill 

was ~ by the Forest Department and a plywood manufacturing . . 
factory was owned b.1 a pri~ate limited concer.n.which processed 

a portion or the timber exploited_trom the area~ A. large paper 

and 'pulp tactoey which was under construction wa~ expected to 

process huge quantities or bamboos which we~e practically wasted 

in the forest. While 'the entire quantity or manganese ore Wa.s 

exported a ferro-manganese factory was being constructed for 

prOcessing_ a part or it. 

Apart. trom being the centre or various economic 

activities, Dandeli also exerts direct influence over the lumbering 

and the mining operations 1n the forest round about. Most ot the 
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to rest contractors who undertake the timber extraction work tor the 

Department reside 1n Dandeli and direct their work from there. The 

Labourers who are engaged tor such work first come to Dandel1 and 

then go to their place ot work. As soon as work in one place is 

completed they proceed to some other place through Dandeli. The~ 

provisions are supplied from Dandeli. It is the same case with 

the mining labourers. Dandeli is the place through which the.se 

_ people pass and from where they disperse. 
. 

The main units ot economic activities 1n Dandeli may 

be briefly described so as to indicate the volume ot work involved • 

The Government Forest Depots 
.. 

The Government Forest Depot run by the 

Forest Department is under the charge of the Depot Officer. The 

Depot Otficer_bas a large nUmbe~ of duties. First and foremost he· 

is in charge of all the timber that is brought inside the Depot; 
' . -

Only the timber from teak and other superior varieties of woods 

is brought to the depot. The timber that is brought to the depot 

is first checked as to the specifications and the logs, piece_s i 

scantlings and poles are sorted out according to their species and . . . 

qualities and stacked separately. The stacking is ~one with ·the 

aid of labourers and buftaloe~. This work·is most1r given out on 

.contract. 

The Depot Officer is also 1n charge or the sleepers that 

are prepared in the jungle and brought to the depot. Be has to take 

all the necessary· precaustions for the protection and pre~ervaticn 

ot the timber that is stacked in the depot. fhis work consists . . 

chiefly of clearing and sweeping th~ stacking area from time to 

time and keeping ~ watch over the timber. 

Some impression regarding the nature of the responsi

bility or the Depot Officer could be gained trom a perusal or 

Table 10 which shows an account or the timber that passed through 

his charge during the years 1954-55. 

Just before the auction sales the timber that is 

selected tor sale has to be separated and sta~ked 1n lots ot wagon 

loads and truck loads. This type or work is known as lot-yari 
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Account or timber in the Dandeli Depot . 
received and disposed or during 1954-55. 

Description or Balance at the 
material beginning or 

the year 
ctt. 

Teak logs 241034 

Teak pieces 135571 
I 

Teak poles 12998 

Sissum logs 24000 

Sissum pieces 61594 

Junglewood logs 508114 

Junglewood pieces 132240 

Junglewood poles 11 

Teak sawn wood 124980 

Teak sleepers 27 

Junglewood sawn 7954 . 
B.G. sleepers 27963 

M.G. sleepers 32628 
• 

Received during 
the year 

crt. 

95484 
' 62515 

13482 

2261 

182 

17891 

15273 

-
108282 

5388 

12931 

120705 

106693 

Total 13.19,134 ~61 8087 
Soureea Records or the Government Forest Depot, ·Dandeli. 

• • • 

Disposed during 
the year 

crt. 

217317 

155146 

24846 

33011 

. 23051 

291686 

117455 

-
102830 

426 

5894 I 

135871 

38386 

11.95.919 

:stacking.~- :This ~rk:-too~is.-giv~-.out .. on.:.al.pibc$_i-&t.f:,,basU~::-.fbe:,~ 

auction sales are usually hel~ twice a'year. 

It is also the responsibility or the Depot Otricer 

to see to it that the timber that is soid·rrom the ·Depot is 

delivered to the- ~ers at their places. This involves the work 

of pr~curement or railway wagons at the Dandeli station and 

loading the timber to the ~agons.- The wor~j or loading the timber 
/ 

also is given out on contract • 
• 

Finally the Depot Officer has the entire Depot area 

under his administrative control. Be is in charge or ail the, 

Government btlildings and roads in the area, the sanita17 arrangements: 

·supervision or the plots given out on hangami l@gan lease and 

the general supervision of the whole area. 

the Jal Hind Mills: 

The saw mill in Dandeli is also owned by the 

Forest Department was started during the first World War. 
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Before that and even-afterwards tor some time several small 

portable mills used to be worked-by the Forest Department which 

set them up in various -forest areas where the trees we~e felled 

and trom where only the sawn material was round to be economical . . 

tor being transported to Dandel1 for sale. Generally_ speaking 

it does not pay to cut up logs o~ valuable timber which have good 

market as they are • So onl7 such material which w~d hardl7 

PaT tor_exploit~g in the log tor distant markets, such as short 

end pieces, branch-wood ot_teak or less v~uable timbers tor which 

it was difficult to tind a ready sale_in the depots used to be 

sawn b7 these mills. During the yar the Department began to 

receive indents tor superi~r sawn material and Dandeli being one 

ot the main depots a large size mill was started here. ' 

EventuallY" the portable mills from the forest were 

shifted to Dandeli and for some time worked in tour different 

mill units. In 1948 all'these units were grouped together 

under one establishment which is know.n as the Jai Hind Saw Mills, 

Dandeli. 

The Mill is run on steam power derived from a 110 

H.P. horizontal steam engine. The fuel used for the generation 

or steam is supplied by the orr-cuts and saw-dus·t obtained in the. 

mill itself and in this respect the ~11 is selt~sutficient. 

Because of t~s, even though electricity is now_available from. 

the Electric Grid SUb-station, the authorities are not thinking 

ot replacing-the steam power. 

The mill is equipped with six saw benches ~an 
automatic log haul •. The lay'out of the mill is so o~ganised 

that all'raw material. comes in at the log depot end and passing 

straight through the mill goes out, after conversion towards the 

seasoning sheds. 

The mill has a capaci t7 to take about 15 tons ot 50 

crt. each, or round_ timber per shift per day~ ·With bigger sizes 

ot logs it can take even up to about 25 tons. Daill' between 12 to 

l5 tons or raw timber are used and its capaeit7 is almost tully 
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utilised tor one shift a dQ1. The bulk or the timber sawn is teak, 

but the mill also takes other important Indi~. hardwoods such as 

sissum, matti, handi etc. Generally between_ao% and 35~ or teak 

and between so~ and 6~ or other wood goes waste. Since much or 

the timber used is teak, on the whole about 40% or the intake is 

wasted. 

The mill intended primarily tor sawing (a) timber 
' . 

specially indented by Central .and State. Governments, t~e Det~ce 

Department, Railwqs etc., ~d (b) interior type or logs which do 

not retch good price 1n the round rorm. With these limited · 

objectives it has not been telt necessary ·ror_the·mill to~ on 

more than one shift per day. The material that is sawn and not 

supplied against indents is sold by public auctions. ,usually twice 

a year. In 1954-55 out ot a total . sawn ~utturn or 2575 tons, 500 

tons or teak sawn timber were supplied against indents to the . . .· 

various Government agencies. 
. 

All the sawn material produced -in the mill is stored 

in the sawn timber ya~ in co~venient lots with due_precautions 

to avoid warping and splitting. Most or the material is itored 

in the Air Seasoning Sheds. There are nine such large sheds. 

In order tQ protect the sawn timber against accidental 
.\ 

tires a special tire fighting unit, is .maintained •. ~t consists or 

a mobile van with a trailer attached with a powerful suction pump 

and high pressure .bose pipes, and an adequate taQk at a central 

place in the neighbourhood or sawn timber storage_ sheds. 

There is also 'a small Seasoning Kiln to cater.to the 

needs or those indenters who require scientifically and accurately . 

seasoned material. Since its capacity is too small a new seasoning 

kiln having a capacity or 20 tons has been sanctioned by the 

Government. 

Some or the Indian ·hardwoods which deteriorate or are 

attacked by white ants, need to be treated with various preservatives., 

For this purpose there is a hot Creosote Treatment Tank. Installa

tion or a pressure treatment plant or a suitable type is under 
consideration. 
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since the mill is situated away rrom industrial,towns 

it needs to have independent arrangements tor repairs and supply 

ot engineering stores. It is therefore provided with a saw shop, 

a work shop and an engineering stores depot. 

The employees working in the saw mill and ~ood 

Preservation Division are broadly divt~ed into two categoriesa 

(a) those who do manual work and are included under "labour" and 

(b) those who normally_do no manual work and are included un~er. 

"establishment". Categorr (.a) is subdivided into 2 further groups, 

one co~sisting or unskilled labourers and the other comprising.~ 
' . . 

skilled workers such ,.as sawyers, operators, titte_rs, benchm~n, 

splicers, drivers, firemen, turners, welders, molders, sewagers,_ 

brazers and grinders. The unskilled labourers ·are engaged entirely 
I • . \ ' 

on a temporarr basis and are paid on ·muster rolls •. -The skilled wor-
are 

kers are employed on -work-charged or semi-permanent basis and/not 

entitled to earned and casual leave the skilled workers get· these 

benefits. In January 1956 ~he total strength or unskilled labourers 

and skilled workers was 146 or whom 40 were women who were all un

skilled labourers. 

The employees included under "establishment" numbering 

in all 15 w are taken up on a permanent basis and they are entitled 

to Government pension. 

The unskilled labourers were paid a fixed monthlJ 

basic salary of' Rs 30 and. dearness al+owance or Rs 30. Until 1956 

all employees or the Forest. Departm~nt working in Kanara. and some 
' 

other parts were given a bad c+imate allowance which amounted to· 

Rs 5 in the case or those drawing ·a salar,y or less than Rs 50 and 

Rs 15 in the case or thos-e drawing more than Rs 50. Thus the· 

total emoluments or these labourers ~ust before the bad climate 

allowance was stopped were Rs 65 per month. A notable feature or 

the-salaries or the unskilled labourers is that both male and female 

labourers are paid the same rate or wages. This practice was 

started 1n 1947. The skilled workers were given salary grades. 
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The most common scale of pay was~ 46-3-70 exclusive ot all allowances. 

The dearness allowance in this.case was~ 45. 

Among the unskilled labourers who also comprise women 

there were very.tew instances 1n which both husband and wife were 

engaged. Before 1950 ma~ ot the unskilled labourers represented 

husband and wife pairs. But during the heavy ra~renchment·that ~ook 

place 1n 1950, such pairs were artected. Where the man was retained, 

the wife was retrenched and where the woman was retained, the husband 

was retrenched so that less hardship was caused to the tamilr. Such 

an arrangement .was easy to make because the wages ot male and female 

labourers were equal. 

The skilled operatives 1n the mill are selected trom among 

the experienced labourers. No training is given to such people. In 

1945, however, when a new trpe or ~chinery was introduced, such as a 

7-inches Robinson Band Mill and a 5-inches Band Retaw , 'specially 

· trained operatives ttom Malabar were recruited. In the retrenchment 

that took p~ace in 1950 many ot these new recruits were discharged 

on the principle "last come, r~rst to go". Br that time the older 

operatives had learnt the techniques of handling the·new machinery. 

The unskilled and skilled workers were neither entitled 

to pension nor provided with gratuity benefits. Some of them contributed 

to the general provident tund without the matching contribution br· th~ 
I 

Govemment. The workers, however, had to retire at the age ot 55. 

When the mill showed a profit the workers were paid a . 
bonus ~mounting to a month's basic salary. The bonus was paid up to 

1953 and the payment tor the subsequent rears was under consideration. 
. ' 

"Among workers, onlf the.skilled workers who were appointed 

on work-charged basis, were entitled to 15 dSfS earned leave tor every 

completed rear and 15 days casual leave. The leave.regulations ot.the 

unskilled labourers were governed by the Factory Act. 

The Indian PlYWood Manufacturing Company Ltd, 

This compaD1' was formed 

in the 7ear 1943. A Polish refugee by name M. Kleinberg with the help 

or some financiers from Bombay was responsible tor its organisation. The t 

Government or Bomb17 leased out to the company a distorested plot or 
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61.5 acres 1n Dandeli at 4 annas per acre tor 40 years and granted 
f . 

concessiop tor the same period tor the extraction or sott. jungle-
. 

woods tor the ;purposes or manutacturtng ven~ers and plJwood and 

accessories necessary tor maktng'plywood containers or other 

finished or semi-finished plywood articles. The concession area is 

spread over the Gund, Virnoli, Kulgi, s_ambrani and Dandeli ranges 

ot the Kanara Northern Division and amounts. to 2,20,363 acres. The 

company has also leased in a' plot of one acre at~ 40 per year tor 

a· godown near the Dandeli railway station. The production was 

started in 1945. Towards the end of that year the· concern was taken 

up ·by Killicks Nixon &: Co., which was also operating a manganese 
. • I 

mining industry near Dandeli.· -This compant too managed the plywood 

tndustr,y tor a few years and sold the concern to its present owners• 

MIS Vissanji Sons &: Co. 

The company is a Private Limited concern. As on 30th 

June 1955 it had an authorised and paid up capital ot ~ 15 lakhs, 

incurred~capital expenditure of about Rs 23 lakhs and a working 

t · .. capital or about Bs 9 lakhs. -- {~~-

This factory is one ot the two biggest units in the 
-

countr,y manufacturing plywood, the other being the Western India 

Plywood Manutacturing · Company in Kerala. It is approved by the 

Development Wing ot the Ministr,y ot Commerce and Industry, Govemment 

ot India. The installed capacity as assessed by the Department. ot 

Government or India is 7,50,000 sq. tt. 1n terms or 3 ply- 4.mm. 

per 8-pour shitt per month. It the factory works in three shifts 

the installed capacity is 22,50,000 square ft. per month, or roughly . . 

about 250 ,oo ,ooo per annum. But . the actual production is very . 
-:7 

much less. It was the highest 1n 1954-55 being about 55,00,000 sq. 

tt. per annum. The production figures tor the year 1953-54 and 

1952-53 were 31,00,000 and 36,00,000 sq. tt~ respectively. 

According to the assessed capacity or the plant the 

factory requires about 8,500 tons or timber. per annum. It obtains 

most or its timber requirements trom the torests leased to it on 

concession. Although this area is quite vast it does not contain 

the quantity or timber required by the company. The species ot 
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wood which the compa~ is permitted to take out are only those classi

fied as sort juttglewoods. Moreover, only those of' the trees marked 

out by the Forest Department on the Working Plans basis mar be felled 

every year. SUch trees yield hardly 3000 to 3500 tons of' timber 

annually. The f'actoey has been trying to obtain timber f"rom distant 

places like Malabar and Madhya Pradesh. But the quantity has to be 
. I 

restricted owing to the cost or transport -or this heaVT raw material 
' 

over long distances and also .because of' the tact that while timber 
-trom the concession area is procured b.1 paying onlr.·a royalty which 

amounts to a small sum. that f'rom other sources has to.be purchased at 

the prevailing market prices. Thus the f'aetor.y has never been·able to 

obtain sufficient quantity or raw material. '· .,. 

In addition to the softwood which is the main ra~ material~ 

superior timbers like teak and ros~wood are also required but in small 

quantities. This material cannot be obtained at concession rates and 

has to be purchased at pr~vailirig market rates. 

The inadequate supplie• of' raw material therefore has 

been the m~in reason f'or the lower p~duction. 

The requirements or the company f'or more-timber, ho~ever, 

could ver.y well be met f"rom the timber. available in the No~th Kanara 

district itself'. According to expert opinion, there i~ ample raw 
' 

material available in the Kanara forests to teed even three large 

plywood factories. As a matter of' tact, tor a tew years in the past, 
5"3 

f"rom 1945 to l~ another plywood company called the Kar.natak 
. . . 

Industrial Plywood Company, located at Dharwar,- also used to. be ted with 

raw material trom the Kanara to rests. That company however. has stopped 

working. The Dandeli plywood company therefore has been negotiating 

with the Government tor either allotting an extended area to it or 

otherwise to make more species or timber available trom their concessio

nal area. 

About 50% Gr the· raw material used is wasted. Some 

or this waste material is used as ruel tor boilers and tor preparing 

packing eases. Some or it is taken by the employees tor tue;t. What

ever is lett over is burnt. According to the management better use ot 

the waste material could be made by starting a Chipboard industry as 
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a b,y-product. Such a. stemp was under contemplation. 

Lines or Production: The main lines or production ot this tactor.r 

are (1) commercial plywood or all ttpes required b.1 the commercial 

markets, (2) plywood required b.1 the Defence Department ot Gover.nment 

or India like marine qualitt, aircraft qualit1 etc.,·(3) decorative 

plywood, teak and rosewood !aced, required bt the commercial ma~ket 

(4) plrwood tor export.- commercia~ and decorative, (5) blackboards 

and tlush doors tor the commercial market. 

Marketing or Plrwoodt The plywood produced in this factory is 

suppiied to places all over India particularly Bombay, Madras, Dell:l, . 
Calcutta, Karnatak and Saurashtra. In th• countr,: this compa.D1' 

has been the main supplier or the Defence reqairements or the 

Government of India. In recent 1ears the company- .has been able to 

build up an . export market tor plywood in England and the Middle East. 

Betore World War II India was importing the bulk or its requirements 

or plywood trem the European countries mostl7 through England. Art!~ 

the war_the Government or India·gave taritt protection to the home 
' industr.r and the industry has now reached the stage or exporting 

Indian pl7wood. The sal.es or the coinpai17 during the past 1ears 

are summarised in Table ~1. 

Tab1e 1\ 
Sale or finished products of the Indian Plrwood · 

Manufacturing Comp&nT Ltd. 

'f7pe or ~ers Y e a r 
1952 1953 1954 

QuantitY' Value-- QUantity V&iue QuantitY' Value 
(OOOsq') (000 (000 sq') (000 (OOOsq') (000 

Private Agencies 2197 

Railways 

Other Govt. Depts. 1471 

Exports to roreign 
countries 

970 

600 

Total 3668 1570 

148~ 

888 

178 

2554 

890 l566 

530 

500 . 1040 

100 400 

1490 3536 

576 

200 

400 

150 

1326 

Source: Records of the Indian Plywood Manufacturing Companr Ltd. 

1955 
QuantitY' Value 
(000sq1 ) (000 

' 

2419 

661 -
680 

570 

4330 
... 

865 

250 

250 

200 

l565 

Works and Workers: The manufacturing of plywood involves different 

types ot operations ranging from the supply of raw materials to the 

packing or finished ptoducts. Some of these operations like 
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telling and logging work; debarking or 'logs and shitt~g the waste 
~ 

veneers are given out on a contract basis. The other operations are 

performed by workers employed directly by the factory. These 

operations may be divided into ~wo categories; (a) Activities.having 

a direct bearing upon the manufacture or plywood such as the processes 

ot peeling, drying, veneer-:jointing, glueing and pressing, sizing and 

sorting, and the generation or steam and-power necessary tor ~he 

working or the entire factory. These operations have to be repeated 
. ' i 

tor each shirt. (b) Other ancillar,r activities which come under the 

heads or loading and transporting logs or wood, cross-cutting the 
. . 

logs according to suitable sizes, crate making, packing, Wood Working 

Shop, Fitters Shop Laborator,r, Gar~ge, Store, General Administration 

and the performance or odd types or jobs. All these operations are 

carried on only du!ing the general shirt~ The emplo7ees engaged in 

activities or categor,r (b) are said.to work on general shirt and 

those engaged in operations or category (a) are said to work on 

first, second or thir~ shit~s. 

According to the existing pattern or work, when the 
. . 

tactory works in the general and tirst shift it requires about 175 

employees under category ·(b) and.96 employees under category (a). It 

the factory also works on the 2n~ shift then an additional batch ot 

81 persons is necessar.r 'io that when the tactor,r runs in f'ull swing 

on all the three shifts, the company can engage a total number or 433 
.--

persons. However, the second and third shitts may not run with the 

tull complement ot workers. These tigures do ~ot take into account 

the workers engaged b,y the contractors tor the forest operations and 

tor some types or jobs in the tact~ry. 

Actually in December 1955 when the factory was running on 

two shifts the company had 337 persons on its _pay roll. or these 215 . . 

were unSkil~d labourers, 19 semi-skilled_workers including cleaners 

\ 

ot trucks, office boys and watchmen, 66 skilled workers inclUding 

machine operatives, drivers and chargehands, 14 supervisors and 23 

others who included cierks, foresters, assistant foremen and higher 

technical perso~~l, the doctor, compoun~er, accountant and secretar.Y. 

The company engages workers or both sexes •. But the number 



or women workers as compared to men is ver.v small. In December 1955 

out or 337 persons on the companr' s PaT roll onl7 36 were 'women. ·The 

disparity between the numbers or male and temale emplorees is due to 
' I 

various reasons. All the women workers of the company are unskilled 

labourers. Even 1n ~skilled work the women have to be given the 

lighter types or work which automaticallY" restri~ts the scope tor 

female employment. Here again the women-are excluded trom the night 

shift. Finally, some trpes ot.work such as shifting waste veneers . 
etc., is entrusted to t~e contractors and the women empl07ed by them 

are not included 1n the company' s par roll •. 

Wages and Salariest The following are the wage rates and. salarr 

grades or the common jobs 1n the Plrwood Company as prevailing 1n 

1anua17 1956& 

Among the unskilled labourers, some receive their pa7 on 

a monthly basis and the others on dailr rates. The wage rates·ot male 

·and female warkers are different. The wages or males employed.on 

monthly basis ranged trom Rs 40 to Rs 53 and those ot ·female workers 

on the same basis ranged from Rs 23 to ~· 35 per month. The daily 

wage rates were Re. 1-37 nP to Re. l-75 nP tor males and Re. 0·75 nP . 

to Re. 1-00 nP tor females. The loading labourers were paid more as 

their work was harder. They had a daily. wage rate or Rs 2 to Rs 2-50 nP . . 
per day. ' s It they made. mo~e than two trips a dar the,r _were paid Re. 1-50 

nP tor each additional trip. 

The charge hands and operatives including engine drivers, 

peeler operators, ~iler attendants, titters, senior carpenters etc., 

were paid monthlJ salaries varying between Rs 40 and Rs 140 a month. 

The wages of a few who were engage~ on dail7 rates ranged from Rs 2 

to Rs 4 per day. 

The drivers received a salarr ranging rrom Rs 55 to Rs 81 and 

the cleaners received about halt this amount. 

~he monthly salar,r or supervisors varied rrom Rs 53 to Rs so. 
All the above categories of employees and a rev other 

' . 

categories like office ·boys, watchmen, forest guards, foresters, etc·. 

did not have any fixed grades and increments were based on length of 

service and efficiency. The clerical, executive and higher technical 
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personnel had regular grades. The grade tor clerks and assistant 

foremen was Rs 80-5-120 EB 6-15~7t-245. The higher officers like 

the accountant, the secretary and the foreman were in the grade ot 

Rs 200 'to Rs 400. There was no provision tor the payment _or dearness 

allowance. However, quarters tor the employees were supplied but 

no rent was charged. 

About the middle of the yea~l956 the salaries of all 

employees were rais~d. The salaries or all labourers who were paid

on the monthly basis were raised by six rupees. The daily wages or 

those Who had put 1n a service or more than a year were raised by 

4 annas in the case or male and 3 annas in the case or female 

labourers. These increases in salary came into force after the 
• • 

General Family Schedules were tilled 1n and so they are not reflected 

1n the analysed data. The,~omp~ contributes to the workers' 
' ' . 

Compensation Insurance thus covering all accid~ts to its workers. 
I . ' ' ! . ' 

The compaQJ instituted a Provident Fund· in Januar,y 1954 

according to which an employee has to contribute one anna per rupee 
" . '\ . 

ot his' salary and the Company makes an equal contribution. No 

other gratuity is admissible on retirement. In 1954-55 the 

Company paid a bonus or one month's salar,y to those who had completed· 

one year's service. 

The other facilities provided b.Y the Company to its 

employees include a dispensary under the charge or a qualified 
' 

Health Officer and .a Primary ~chool tor the education o.r the children 

ot employees and assistance to the employees·to form themselves into 

a multi-purpose cooperative society, which in addition to providing 
~ ' 

credit facilities runs a provisi~n stoz·e, a grain shop, ,a' canteen, 

a Library etc. The success or this cooperative society whose 

activities are described elsewhere is due primarily· to the keen 

interest take~ by the Company's management. 

Leave Rules: The workers who include labourers and operatives, 

cbargemen, drivers etc., are entitled.to leave facilities according 

to Section 79 or Factories Act or 1948. The supervisors are entitled 
I 

to privilege leaTe or 15 days and casual leave or 5 days, the 

clerical starr to a privilege leave or 21 days and casual leave or 
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7 days_and the officers to a privilege leave or one month and a casual 

leave or 7 days. 

west coast Paper Mills Ltd. 

In 1951-52, MIS West Coast _P~pe~ Mill~ ~t~., were 

authorised by ~he Go~e:rnment _to_ ~~t up a_. pul~ _and, pap~:r ~ac~o_rr. __ a~ 

Dandeli. The company was incorporated 1n March 1955 with an authorised - - . . . ' . - . . . .. ... . . ' . . .. . . . .. . . '. . .. -· . . ., -- . . .- ·- . ~ 

capital or Rs 5 _ ~rorers or _which. rupees __ o~e ~r.~re~ and s~xty __ l~~ 

were to be issued. · A loan or one crore or rupees had been secured from 
.. . . . . . . . .. -· . ·- . ... . .. . . . . ·- . ""- . -. . . . .. - .. - .. -. 

the Industrial Finance Corporation or India. The factory was to have 
. . . . .... . .. . - - . -- . . -· - -· -. .. ·- . . . .. .. ... - . . .. . . . . . ·- ~ 

an installed capacity ro:r th~_output_or_~o.tons or paper per day. It 

was expected to __ go ~nto ~~duc~ion, _in, -~958._ ..... . . ~ ... _ ..... - .. . .. 

Dandeli is ideally situated ror the location or the pulp 
• • ' • ·•- • • o • o o - ' • • o' • ·• lo.. • '• •• .' - •I' ' ' .... • o ·•• ""• 

and paper factory. The area around Dandeli has large r~sources ot 

bamboos and it is estimated that even.an area.within .a radius .or only 
10 miles trom the site is sufficient to supply continuously on a 

. . . . - ,. . .. , . . .. 

sustained yield basis the necessary quantity or bamboos for a daily 
. ' ·' -· .. . . . . ' . . . . - . . . . ·- .. . . . . . . . . 

output or 100 tons or paper. The riv~r, ~~ _riowing ne~ro/ ProV_i~~s 

a peretu:lial·_abundant s.ource or water essen~ial tor_ a paper ~ac~~ry. 

The discharge from the f~ctory can also flo~ back into the r~ver 

after necessary treatment. The Jog~Karnatak El:-ectri_c _Grid Sub 

Station which is situated_ at Dandeli ·~an. supply _thf) nec_es~a-~ ~;e~tr~c .. 

power. Moreover, the place also has adeq,uate_ ~ranspo!tatio~ facilities 

being both a terminus on the metre gauge branch or the Southern .. . . . .. . .. . ' ..... .. : . 

Railways and a centre or a number or motorable roads. - . . 

. ~_an agr,eement_ ~~ted the 1~th August ~955 the Government 

or Bombay granted to the company necessary concessions for the 
-- - • • ' • • •• -. - • - • • • • • •• ¥ 

. extraction or bamboos for a period or 30 years from a sufficiently 
. . - . . . -- . . ·- . - . . -. ~ - . . . . ._ - . - .. - .. - . . .. 

vast area. Seven compartments. 1n all are reserved for the purpose on . . - . . . -- - -· . . . . . . . -- - -. 

a royalty at ~ 3-12 nP per ton or paper or pulp going out or the . .. . . . . - . . . . . . - . . . - . . . . .. . 

factory subject to ~e~ain r~visions. ~~e c~mpan~ had also acquired 

the .l~ase or occupancy rights for 200 acres or land tor the 
. . - - . . . -· - . - . . -. . . . . ... 

construction or a factory building and colony on such terms and 
. . - . - . 

conditions as might be prescribed by the Government. 

At the time or the study the work ot clearing the 

factory site was completed and the preparations were under Waf tor 
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the construction or the factory building • . - . . . . .. . . . - . - ., -

Apart rrom managerial, . clerical,-· SliJ>~~is~ry -~~ ~echnical · 
· · · ·· · · · · ·· · · · · · . ·· ··was · 

personnel_, the _paper factory, when comple~efll e:z:pected , ~~ .. e~plC?J: 

about 2000 labourers at the ractocy si~e ~d anoth~r 20<?0 .in_~he 
. - . - . - . . . . ' 

to rest. The persons working in the_ fac~C?IY _would .~E! b~~sed. at 
' . .. ... . .. . . ' . . ·, 

the factoey site and t)lus a l!irge ?()lony ~ould develop. . . . . . . . 

The Electro-Metallurgical Works PriVate ;tds _ . . . __ . _ . . .. _ ... _ 

During the rear under 
. . .. . ' - .... -~. . ... ' . - ..... 

study the construction work or the. buil~ing fo~-~ ferro~m~g~ese 

factoey ~as com:pleted_. _The concern under the name or Elect~~ _ -.. __ 

. -Metallurgical Works. Private Ltd., is owned b.1 Shri Lalbha1 Patel who 
, • , • • • •• • , , ••• ,, - ~ • • _. o •• • -- • I • • . 4 -• •.,.. ,_..., , ···• • • • •~ 

also ow.ns the Nagri Mining Co. Private Ltd., the largest'm1n1ng 
- . ... . . . . . . . . -·• . .. . . . . - -·- .. - ·- .. . . '., .... - . -. - ... - .. -.. 

concern_ in the.ar~a. The factor,y was schedule~ to go into production 

in November, 1~~~· .. __ 

Bi~he~~, ~~1 the .man~ane~e orev ~~t :~~s .JD.~~d _ ~:t:o~d 
Dande~~ was _being ~xported •. TJ:le ~x:po~- o~ ~o_w~:r: ~rad~~~-~~ ?~~. -~~. __ 
less profitable. While it retches a lower price the transportation . . - " -. . . - .... . - .... - . . . . . . . . . . -. . . . - ' .·· ... ~ . . .... 

1\ 

cost_remain~ ~he same ~s_that:.ill<?urred o~_hi,g~ grad.e ~!~~ ___ Mo~e~:V:!ll.'. _ 

the very low grade ot ore is wasted as it is not economical to export 
-· . -- . .. . . . . . - .. · . . - - . . . . . . . . . . - - -- . -· . - .. -... -..... -·.. .. ... . . -. 

it. Th~se lowe~ g~ad~s _or ~re, however, _co?,ta!l!-.. a .¥!ood JlE!~~entage ot 
"" -

iron ore and thus ther are ideal tor the manutactqre ot ferro-
- • • '• "• _ •• • • "' • '. • • ./ • • •• • • -· .,. ,. , , • ,., 0 , 0 _.; ·•• oi .,. , , ,_,,. ,. •· 0 

manganese. The ferro-manganese factory at Dandeli would utilise such 
......... ···· ..... ~-·-·-~·-·--·---·-···-- .. 

low grade ore. This was expected to give a great fillip to the 
......... ---· ...... ···-· .. .... ....... .. ·-' ............... -··--···-·--. 

manganese ore mining industry in this area. The mining concerns can 
. . . . . - - .. .. ./ . . .· . . . . . . - . . .. . .... . - .. . . ' - . -· ...... 

export their higher grades of ore and sell the lower grades to the .. · 
. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .. . .. - ... ·' . . . . . . . . . - . ·- -...... -- -

ferro-manganese factor.r at more attractive prices. Even the hitherto . . . -. . . - .. . . . . . . .. . . - ' . . .. . . 
unutilisable gra~e~ or o~e would ~o~ 1>.~ u,.sed ._ ~- .: __ _ 

_ Initially the ferro-manganese factory would utilize about 
. . . . . . . . . . ;· . . -· - . . . . . ,_; . ~ . 

25,000 tons c:>f_ ore producing about 12,000 tons or finished product. 
. •- . - . . . -- .. . , . . . . . . ... . .. . - . . . .. ~ .. - . . . . . 

It was also contemplated to expland the plant when more electricity 
.. ·• ... ·~- ---·-· .. ·····-- ... ---- ........... . 

was made available._. The _25,000 tons of ore required by -the factory 
. . . - . . .. . . . . . . .. .... . -- -- . . .. -- ·- - . 

would be in addition to_the ~~antit~ required for export the demand 
. . . ' -... . . . .. . . - - ........ - .. -

for which is on the increase~ Therefore the mining activities in 

t~e area would have to be stepped up. 

The factory would work in three shifts and would engage 
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about 500 labourers in addition to about 50 technical personnel. 

As in the case or the paper ractor,y, the employees 

of' the ferro-manganese ractor,y would be housed at the ractor,y 

site. Moreover, the central office or the Nagri Mining Co. 

Private Ltd., which w~s situated during the fair season at 

Chipoli at a distance of 13 miles from Dandel1 and transferred to . . ' 

Londa during the rainy season, was expected to be shifted 

permanently to this site. 

The Electric Grid. Sub-station; 

The Electric Grid Sub-station or 

the Bombar Electricity Board started functioning on the 24th or 

Mar 1955 supplying electricity obtained from the Jog Falls. 
. . 

It has an installed capacity or 10,000 K.V.A. and 110,000 volts. 
~ 

At present, owing to lack of'_demand only halt the capacity is 

connected. 

The main equipment ·Of the su~station consists or 

(a) two step-down transformers from 110,00~ volts to 11,000 

volts or which one is 1n service and the other_is_spare, 

(b) a station transformer or 50 K.V.A. capacity and (c) six oil 

circuit breakers or 1~ K.v. and 600 amperes capacit~. 

The rates for the supply or electricity are ·as , 

f'ollowss 

Starting from 150 K. V .A. ot maximum demand up to 

250 K.V.A. at lis 9 per K.V.A. 

For the next 250 K.V.A. at lis 7-50 nP per K.V.A. 

For the next 500 K.V.A. at lis 6.00 nP per K.V.A. 

In excess of 1000 K.V.A. at lis 4-50 nP per K.V.A. 

In addition to the above the energy charges are at 0.6 anna per 

unit tor the first 150 units per K.V .A~ ot bil~ing demand, 0.~ 

anna per unit f'or the next one 1akh units and 0.3 anna per unit for 

any quantity above that. There is also electricity duty at the 

rate or o.s anna per unit. 

The Indian Plywood Manufacturing Company was the first 

to use electricity from the sub-station commencing trom the 6th 

or Novsmber, 1955. It has placed a contract demand for 300 K.V.A 



although up to May 1956 it was consuming only about 50 K.V.A. 

But; its requirements had gone on increasing every mon~h~i'rom 

8350 units in November, 1955 to 27,790 units in May, 1956. 

The next to take advantage of the electricity supply 

from the Electric Grid Sub-station was the Ferro-manganese 

Factory. which started rece.iving the current from the 12th 

June 1956. The Ferro-manganese Factory had still ~ot gone 

into production. 

time of its going 

-Its requirement or electricity from the 
' . 

into operation would be 4500 K.V.A. 

The paper factory had not taken the electricity . . 

.connection until the conclusion of the study but arrangements . . 
were being made to have the connection; It had-placed a 

contract demand of 1500 K.V.A. which would be necessary when 

it goes into production. 
' The Forest Department had plans of elect'rii'ying the 

buildings in the forest colony. On account of t~e slow . 
movement. or Government mafhinery they had no't been able to 

utilise the electricity even after more than a year of estab

lishment or the Electric Grid Sub-sta.tion. 

The residences, shops and offices· of the other 

agencies situated in the Depot area on land leased on the 
• 

basis or hangami lagan were not likely to be permitted to 

be electrified by the Forest Department because they are 

supposed to be temporary and katcha constructions and 

·also because the Forest Department was trying eventually 

to shift them to the proposed township. 
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people ~refer these because 1n bat case ther need not give up their 
/ 

homes permanently. On th other hand it is not /nomical tor people 

coming rrom long dist cas to take up season~jobs and go back to 

their native plac after working terra few months. That is why among 

the unskilled abourers who have settle down pe~anently in Dandeli 

!rom distant plac s. 
' 

Trading: 

Trading in Dandeli may be better understood if' studied against 

the background of' tour main characteristics. These are (1) the 

urban character or the village_ ~ which all the occupations are non

agricultural, (2) the cash nature or incomes, ·(3) the seasonal variat

ion in the population ot the village arid its surrounding area and 

(4) the inmigrant character or the population all or which are 

discussed elswhere. 

Nature and Growth or Tradea The demand at Dandeli has two principal 

features namely (1~ it is entirely in cash and (2) it is mainly 

seasonal. _Almost all types or traders, with the·exception or some 

grocers reported doing-business strictly in cash only. Those who 

reported having credit accounts placed their credit sales between 15 

and 20 percent or their total turnover. None, however, reported had 

debts. It may be recalled here that two grocery shops run by the 

two cooperative societies, the Forest Department Employees' Coop

erative and plrwood·f'actor,y employees' cooperative allow the 

members to nur on credit during the month. The societies then 

prepare a detailed list or the dues or every employee, and send it to~~ 

the disbursing officer or the Forest Department and the management or 

the plywood f'actor,y respectively. Salaries and wages are paid only 

after deducting the dues. Thus the recovery ot the arrears o! these 

two grocery shops is s~cured. This however has a peculiar etrect 

on the general traders, who are approached by these employees only 

atte: they have reached the maximum limit-or credit purchases. The 

traders know that the dues or the society shops have a prior claim 

on the salaries or wages and that the employees actually receive a . 
very small portion or their salaries in cash. They therefore are un

willing to sell on credit as they are aware or the inability or these 
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employees to pay their arrears. 

During the busy season when large contingents or .labour 
' 

come to Dandeli to work as contractors' or mining labour the traders 

have to deal 1n cash only. This labour is imported :trom a number 

ot places 1n the surrounding districts and as such is not known to 

the traders. Credit is usually allowed only to the local contractors 

and Government Officers who are well known to the traders. Some or 

the labourers or the contractors are allowed credit only at the 

bidding or their employers and the dues are collected directly from 

the employers themselves. Hence the total absence or bad debts 1n 

Dandeli. 

The seasonal character or demand is due to the influx 

ot labour mainly imported by the Forest contractors and the mining 
. . 

concerns. It is mostly emp~oyed on sites or work in the interior 
-

within a radius or 10 to· 15 miles· around Dandeli and purchases its 

weekly supplied tx:_om the Dandeli market. The consequent increase 1n 

demand and trading activity is reflected in two ways. Firstly, almost 
' . ' 

all traders reported that the monthly volume ot trade during the 
' fair season was twice or more than that during th~ monsoons. 

• I • ' • ., 

Secondly, the number or traders and trading establishments Increases 

owing to the intlux or small traders in the wake or the seasonal 

labour inmigration. 

Table 12 gives a breakdown or the permanent traders, the 

migrant traders and the months or migration, 1ntm broad categories. 

The Table reveals three important· character~stics or the seasonal 

demand at Dandeli. Firstly, it shows the influx or migrant traders who 

to to Dandeli to ·exploit the seasonal demand. It may be noted' that 
. . 

in the month or Febraary as many as 49 traders (46 per cent or the 

resident establishments) came to Dandel1. The increase in the total 

number or trading establishments as well as the monthly variation 

in the number or migrant traders itself', may be taken as pos~~ive 

evidence or the existence of seasonal demand at Dandeli. 

Secondly, it JDa1 be noted !rom the Table that these 

migrant traders are essentially small traders operating with small 

capital. The month or February· recording the maximum number or 

• 



Table 12 
Seasonal Incl'ee.se in tl'a.din2' establi!!thment at ns:~r~~eli du,.1n~ 1955-56 

Additions of ~~t1t!Ol'a"MT establishments dul'inrz _tile month ·Total No. o! Increase in 
Resident 
shops over 
those 1n 
November.' 55 

INos c~n. 

. Type .or Establishment November '55 Deeember'55 January '56 February'56 Mareh'56 rprU 5 May'56 !Resident 
(Resi~ent . . . . , · . shops 1n 
shonsJ · · LTune'56 
Nos. Capital Nos.· Capita.~os. · Capital Nos. Capital Nos ·capital: Nos Cap. Nos CEil ,.Nos Cap. 

!.Groceries and grain 
shops 

2.Hotels,Tea shops,Soda 
Shops etc. 

3.Pan Bidi Shops 

23. j45,300 

16 113,585. 

10 3,030 

4.Vegetable,Mutton,F1sh 24 
etc. 

2,795 

5,200· s.cloth,ready-made 3 
Clothes, etc. 

6.Tai1ors 

7.Flour Mills 

8.Cyc1e Shops 

9.Goldsm1ths 

lO.Petrol Pumps 

11.Serv1ce (Barber,Was-
herman,Mochi etc.) 

12.5undry Shops 

Total 

9 4,075 

4 10,300 

2 1,175 

1 500 

2 60,000 

9 1,967 

2 90 

~age of total as in ) 
November '55 · . , ·: ) · ' , 

.. .· ..... 
100 100 

1 500 

I - -

- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -- . -
- -

l 500 

1100 

-
3 3000 

., , - -

' I 

-
5 

110 

-

700 

500 : 21 

500 

5800 
' 

i • -. A. • ) " . ... . ~ . . ' 
0.3 ' 20.0 3.9 

•' "~·· ., ~ ...... .:t .. 

6 1400 2 1100 2 uo( · 2 11.aoc · 25 46,100 2 8oo 

9 2000 3 1600 3 170( 3 I:L90C 19 15 ,485 3 1900 

' - -
4 - 200 - - - - - 10 2,930 - 100 

- -2 

4 

100 

4000 

- - - - - - 24 2,795 

500( 4 500< 4 7,150 4 ·sooo 4 1 1950 

400. 4~ 1 40( 10 4,475 1 400 1 1 -
4 10,300 - -- -- --
2 1,175 - -- -- -----

500 - -1 --- --
2 60,000 - -. - ----- ' 

15 D 2 101 11 2;067 100 2 4 150 4 3 I 150 

I 
20 1000 

5050 2 - - - - ---· 
49 8850 14 8350 14 835) 12 870 ~14 1,53,06. 9 5050 

3.4 8.6 
1 •' r · ... ; 

, • i • • .- • .,. . . ~ ;.. . 
5.6 13.3 46.7 6.0 
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these visiting traders, also records the maximum quan~um or 
' 

capital invested by these. Whereas the per unit investment or 
Rs 

capital isL1409 tor the resident establishments it is about 

Rs 190 tor these visiting traders. 

The third·characteristic or demand, as revealed by 

this Table is. the type or commodities sold by these visiting 

traders. The increase is greatest in the second category namely, 

"hotels, teashops, etc.", followed by grocery and grain shops, pan 

bidi shops and services such as washing, hair-cutting and prepa

ration and,repair or shoes. These represent the essential 
I 

commodities and services or day-to-day consumption and use. It 

may be recalled, in this context, that the seasonal influx in 

Dandeli is mainly composed or labourers earning small wages. 

The Table also brings out the secular growth or· 

the Dandeli market. The last -two columns show the total number 
. 

and net 1ncrea~e in resident shops. Most or the temporary estab-

lishments are wound up by the end or May. But ~ few among them 

continue on a permanent basis. This·secular inerease may be inte-
'·· 

rpreted as one or the indications or the growing demand at Dandeli 

in step w1 th the growth or population. A breakdown or these 

additional shops shows that the maximum increase is 1n the second· 

category again namely, "hotel, tea-shops etc." followed by 

trading in grocery and grain, washermen etc. The increase is 

8.6 per cent with a 3.4 per cent increase in investment. 

Table 13 gives a periodwise classification or· 

five types ot trading establishments tor which detailed information 

was obtained. The two grocery shops run by the two cooperative 

societies are.ineluded under the category ot 'grocer, shops'. 

Table 13 

Classification ot trading establishments acc~rding to duration 
Duration 1 

e ot tradin 
Grocery 3 Hotels,teashops ete.2 
Pan ~idi shops 1 
Vegetables _ 
Fish &: mutton shops _ 
Total 6 

2-5 5-10 

-
2 
4 
9 

Total 

-



Pattern of Selling: Joint-selling is another important characteristicl 

or supply at Dandeli. In this respect the village more akin to a 

rural community Where articles or day-to-day consumption mainly food 

articles, constitute almost all the demand. Though the incomes in 

Dandeli are entirely in cash, there are no establis~ents selling 

exclusive lines, such as medicine, crockery and gl~ssware, stationery 

etc. as are found in urban centres. This is mainly due to the very 

low level or incomes which does not permit expenditure on comforts 

and luxuries. The single cloth shop may be considered as an exception. 
! 

The following were combinations at Dandeli during the 

survey year:-

1. Grocery and grains. 

2. Grocery, grains and general ~tores. 

3. Grocer,v, grains and soda factory. 

4. Grocery, grains, soda-factory and cycle-shop. 

5. Grocery,_grains and cloth. 

6. Grocery, grains and stationery. 

7. Grocery, grains, cloth and stationery. 

8. Grocery and vegetable. 

9. Grains and vegetables. 

10. Tea-shop and soda factory. 

11. Tea-shop, soda factor.y and pan-bidi shop. 

12. Soda-factory and pan bidi. 

13. Vegetables and pan bid1. 

14. Vegetables, pan bidi and stationery. 

15. Tailoring and cloth shop. 

The differentiation between grocers and grain merchants in 

the above list is arbitrary but justified by the fact that there 

were three gra1nshops selling foodgrains only. As observed earlier, 

as many as 6 small traders visited Dandeli during the brisk season 

and_most or them sold foodgrains. Secondly, it should be remembered 

that a village grocer invariable sells foodgrains also. In 

addition, he also sells a variety or other articles that cannot be 

categories exclusively as either stationery or cutlery or medicines 

etc. The combinations given in the above list are taken as 
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reported by the traders themselves. 

It may be particularly mentioned here that the combi-

nation pattern No. 7 in the above list was reported by the two shops 

run by the two cooperative societies. In addition to the above lines 

of sale·s, the shop run by the plywood factory employees' cooperative 
. . 

society also runs a flour mill and a canteen, while the Forest 

Department employees' societyx shop sells or manages to procure 

standard medicines for its members. 

The two are the biggest shops in Dandelt and according 

to data reported by them, turnover amounts to about 38 per cent of. 

the total for the village (resident trading establishments only). It 

may be.seen that 51 out of the 69 shops were started during the 

decade prior to the year of the study. This period also marks the 

cessation of the second world war and the attendant boo~. The ply

wood factory and the different. manganese mi~es were also opened 

during these ten years. This increased demand was met by an increase . . . 

in the number of s~pplying establishments. A continuous increase 

in their numbers is observable in the above table. 

Occupational Structuret 

The· economic activities discussed above would 

give a rough idea of the nature and extent of occupations in Dandeli 

and its surrounding area. 
,I 

The rest of the chapte'r deals with the 

occupational structure of the working force among the migrant settler 
I 

-s and their descendants in Dandeli proper. 

Occupations and !ndustries: All the occupations in Dandeli are non

agricultural. The various industries w~ich give rise to these 
' occupations may be divided under nine broad heads as follows: 

r 
1. ForesXy and Woodcutting. 

2. Mining: Although there is no actual mining carried on in 

Dandeli proper the ore mined is brought to Dandeli for further 

transportation.' A large number of persons are engaged. in the 

loading and grading of manganese ore near the station. The permanent 

residents of Dandeli engaged in this type of ~ork are included in 

this category. 
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3. Processing of Forest.Productsa 

4. Other Processing and Manufactures The occupations 

ot persons engaged in processing and manufacturing industries 

other than those connected with forest products are included in 

this category. Such i,Odu~tries are round on a very small scale, 

and they include flour milling,. making or jewellery, tin-coating 

etc. 

s. Commerce' All types or ccimerce are included in this 

category. These occupations include dealing in grocery, vegetables, 

pan, bidi, tobacco, fish and meat, ~ilk etc. 

6. Construction and Utility including Electricity Supplya 

7. 

cation etc. , 

8. 

9. 

Public Administration, Health, Education, Communi= 

O~her services including Transport· 

Miscellaneous PersOhs. 
. ' 

Table 14 shows the distribution or earners b.1 the 

various industrial categories and the grades or occupations. 
. . -

The tabl~ first or all gives an idea or the number of persons 

~mployed in each l'ldust~ and the grad,e C?f occupation. Again it 

must be remembered that this covers only the permanent residents 

of Dandeli and does not include the seasonal migrants. 'I-t ~oes 

not give an exact idea or the persons employed under different . . . 

industries. Only two categories, viz., (a) Processing or forest 

products and (b) Public administration, Health, education, 

communication etc. does the number o~ employees shown more or less 

correspond with the total number or persons employed throughout 
. ~ 

the year. Category (a) includ~s the employees of t~e PlJWOOd 

factory and the saw mill. While.the number or persons employed 

be the saw m!ll is constant throughout the,y~ar, that employed 

b.1 the plywood factory may fluctuate depending upon the number or 

shifts worked and actually during the year or this study there was 

such a fluctuation. 

Thus the Table is not indicateive or the employment 

potential of the rarious industries in Dandeli but only a measure of 
. . - . . . -

the distribution of the earners among the permanent reisdents or 

Dandeli 1n the various industries. 
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or the total earners or 1256 or whom 1249 are adults and 

7 non-adults, the largest number viz., 540 are engaged in the .industry c 

or processing or forest produce. The plywood factory and the saw mill 

in which these persons are working are the two largest industrial 

concerns in Dandeli carrying an operations throughout the 1ear. 

Table 14 

Distribution or earners b1 industrial·categories & occupational grades . 

Occupational 
grades. 

Industrial categories 
/ 

. 

• 
J4 

.& 
al 

r-1 

• 
t-4 

1. Forestry & wood-cutting 90 

2. Mining 

3. Processing forest 
products 

4. Other processing & 
manufacture 

5. Commerce 

6. Construction & utility 
including electricit1 
suppl1 

7. Health, education,· 
public administration, 
communication etc. 

123. 

363 

4 

2 

29 

16 

8. other services including 
transport, 69 

9. Miscellaneous 
-:'·'"'' 

' 

10 

6 

53 

-

14 

59 

12 

-

• 
t-4 
t-4 
t-4 

8 

5 

60 

7 

5 

-
-

·11 

3 

54. 

-
-

1 

37 

2 

-

-

10 

-

1 

4 

-

18 

-
1 

-

-

10 

101 

137 

- . 137 

- 540 

14 

103 

- 53 

.. 
- 121 

60 ~ 14:3 

/ - 8- 8 

'<> I 0 . I~ -'I f>) I o 6 Is- I 4 I 7 I o 
Although Dandeli is the centre of rich forests there' are on11 137 

workers among the residents or Dandeli employed in the forestry and 

woodworking industry. This is because this industry is worked mainly 

round about Dande1i b.1 labourers who are seasonal migrants. The 



residents of Dandeli who are engaged in this industr,y represent the 

contractors and the workers employed in loading and transporting 

wood. As against the large number or ~arsons employed ~ the process

ing or _forest produce those engaged in other processing and ~utac

turing industries make up the trifling figure or 14. They include 4 

blacks~ths, 3 goldsmiths, 6 persons engaged in a flour mill and one 

tin-coater. 103 persons are engaged in commerce. Out or these 2 are 

employed as labourers in large shops and the rest are self-employeds. 

Among the' selr-employeds 15 are dealers in milk, 11 in mea~~ fish, : 
. J I__.... 

10 1n vegetables, one is, a co~fectioner and the remaining_.-64 deal in 

grocery stores, pan, bidi, tobacco etc. 

137 persons are engaged in the mining industry which 

1n Dandeli represents the grading and loading of manganese ore. Since 
-

these persons include only the permanent residents, the number working 

in these operations which also includes migrants is actually much 

larger. 

.If the ind'it~trial categories are furthe'r generalised 

into the primary, secondary and tertiary sectors, the primary occu- · 

pations includes 1n the industrial categories 1 and 2 number 274, the 

seconda~ occupations included 1n the industrial categories 3 and 4 

number 554 and the tertiary occupations included in the rest ot the 

industrial categories number 428. The percentage proportions or the 

primary, secondary and tertiary occupations are 22,44 _and 34 respec

tively. 

Ac~ording to the grades or occupations it will be 

seen that 696 or just ~ver half the total number are employed as 

unskilled manual workers or whom as many as 363 are engaged in the 

processing of forest products. In.the mining industr,Y there are 123, 

in forestry and woodcutting 90, in other services 69 and the rest 

distributed 1n the remaining industries. 

The number employed in semi-skilled and the lowest -
administrative occupations is 154. Of these most or those engaged in 

. . . ~ ~ . . . 

the industries or forestry and wood-cutting, processing of forest 

products, construction and utility including the electricity supply, 

are semi-skilled technical workers and most of the persons employed 
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under health, education, public administration, communication etc., 

hold the lowest administrative posts. 

)Lt 
There are 85 skilled technical workers, or whom as 

ma.ny' as.@>are engaged in the industry or the processing or forest 

products. This is the only industry which is highl~echanised and 

it requires a large number ot workers ot this category. The workers 

ot this category, distributed 1n other industries, are mostly truck 

drivers. 

The strength or the clerical and supervisory personnel 

is 108, most or whom are distributed in 2 industrial categories namely, 

54 in processing or forest products and 37 in health, education, public 

administration, communication etc. 

Under the grade or officers there are 15 persons. 

Actually their number in Dandeli is larger still. Our investigator 

was unable to till in the family schedules or tour officers, two from 

the plywood factory and two from the Forest Department. So among the 
. '• . . . . . ' . . ~ . . . 

permanent re~idents or. Dandeli there ~r~ _19 _ officer~, or wh~m ~2. come 

under the industry or pro~essing or forest_ products, and six under 

public administration etc. 

There are 19 contractors or whom 18 come under the 

forestry and wood~ cutting indus~ry. The exploit~t_ion o~. timber r:rom 
I 

the forests in Kanara is d~ne by the Forest Department_ thro~gh th.a 
agency or contractors and hence the great number or contractors in 

. . . . - .. . . 
__.. 

Dandeli. or these contractors 16 are_ co~eted wi~_J:?, ~~€t ex~loitation 

ot timber and two or bamboos. One contractor undertakes building 
construction. 

Finally, t~e salt-employed ~ersons number ~71. or these 
-- ' 

101 are engaged 1n commerce, 10 in.the indust~ial categor,y·of Other 

Processing and Manufacture and 6~ ~n_Other Services. Those ~eturned 

under Other Services including Transport, inclu~e 17 tailors, 12 

carters, 8 barbers, 3 dhobies and 20 persons running hotels and eating 
houses. 

Earners and. Emploxers s . 

' The vast majority or the earners in Dandeli were 

working under dittererit employers. In Table 15 the earners are 
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classified bf emp~oyers and occupational grades. ~ 

Table 15 

Distribution of adult earners by employers and occupational grades 

Occupational 
grades 

I 

~ 

1. Self-employeds 4 

248· 

118 

20 

4 

30 

23 

. 49 

20 

4 

48. 

4 

20 

15 

1 

9 

1 

3 

17 165 

- 1 

1 196 

371 

171 
2. Plywood factor,y 

3. Saw mill 

4. Forest 'Department 

5. Other Govt. service -

6. Electrict Grid Sub-
station 2 

7. Paper factory 

8. Minganese mining 
concerns 

9. Contractors 

10 Casual labour and 
others 

11 Miscellaneous 

Total 

11 

122' 

101 

63 

6 

4 

6 

10 

2 

-
15~ 

35 

25 

6 

-
5 

2· 

5 

7 

1. 

1 

'3 

11 

1 

-
85 108 

-. 
-
1 

- -
1 -
-
- -

-
- 1 

- -
15 19 

-
-

·-
-

5 

-
171 

-

-

-

99 

35 

15. 

18 

- 136-
. ' 

- 129 

7 

72 

7 

8 1249 

It will be seen that 196 earners were working _on their own. Among 

the employers the plywood factory is the biggest, employing 371 

workers and the saw mill comes second with 171 workers. The Forest 

Department had 99 of its_employees at Dandeli. Strictl! spea~g the 

saw mill workers also have to be included under the employees of the . . 

Forest Department, but the saw mill staff not ?nly comes under, a 

separate section ~t ~s distinctive features of its own among the 

staff of the Forest Department. 35 earners were in other Government 

services such as railways,_ post office, teaching etc. 129 persons 

were working for. the manganese mining concerns~ The newly started 

Electric Grid Sub-station had 15 persons on its starr. 72 earners 

were classed in the category or casual labour and other service. 



18 or the permanent residents or Dandeli were working in the paper 

factory although the starr of that factor.y consisted or a large 

number of workers who had Just arri•ed and who have not been taken wit

hin the purView of this study. Four or the earners were pensioners, 

two were beggars and one derived her income from remittances. 

The workers employed by _the plywood factory, the saw mill, 

the contra~to~s, the manganese min~ng .. conce~s and those included under 
-

the category ~r casual ~abour ~d oth~r servi~e comprise a re~ativ~ly 
, I 

large number of those engaged in occupations or grade I. The employees . . . ·- . - . . . . . . . ........ -

of the Forest Departmen-t:, ~~her Gove~Cfm~ .. serv;ces ~d ... ~ectric 

Grid Sub-station are required for the purposes of administration and 
' .. .. . . . . . . . - - . . -. - . ·- -- - . 

maintenance of essential services and their posts are mostly or the 

h~gher gra~e~. 

Working Forcu. Persons _W~()_ a~~- ab,!e ~~ W.il_l~~H-~o ·:wo~k- ~rre~~~~~ive 

o~ the fact -~he,the,r t~e~ -~re em.:ployed ()~ un~mpl~Y:_ed ~Y'. be :re~a:rded 

as constitut~g the __ ~rk;ng force. _~or -~ cle~rer und~rstandi:flg or 

of_ the size of_ the wo:rking-~orce ~t is_n~ces~ar,y to divide the 

popul~tio~_in~o adults an~ n()n~adults since us~~llY, it is the adult 

pe_rsons who are the ea~ing !Jlembers. For -~he pur:Po_se of thi~ _stUdy 

persons 12 years and, below are defined as non-adults and those with 
.. .. . . . . 

ages 13 years and abov~ are termed aults. ·Table 16 shows the distri~ 

bution or workers ~d n.on-~orkers among the adult and non-adult 

population or the different sexes. It will be _seen_~?at t?e working 

force is made l1P a1most entirely or adul~s, only ~e,ven WC?rkers being 

non-adults. The non-agricultural types or occupations available in 
•• • • - • • - - -. • • • -- •6 • - - .... 

])andel~ provide no scope_ for the _em_I:>loyme~~ _(Jf non-:-lld~t~-· Sec~Il.dl;y:, 

while most or the adult males ara 1n the_ working force, only a small 
. . - . . .. .. .. - . . -· . 

proportion or adult _wome~ are or this status. T~e percentag~ .~r_women 

in the total working force works out to o~y about 24.. The proportion 

or workers in the popUlation is about 42% • 

During the period or the study 49 or the adult workers 

consisting ot 31 men and 18 women were unemployed. Much of the further 

analysis is restricted to the adult workers. 
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Isble 1~ 

Size of working force 

'i/orklng status Adult Adult Non-adult Non-adult Total 
males fe:"ales males females 

Workers 991 307 3 4 1305 

Non-workers 66 563 566 610 1805 

Percentage 
workers to 
total 

or 

93.7 35.3 41.9 

Population Catep;ories and ''forking Force; Table 17 shows the 

distribution of adult population according to population categories 

the working status of persons of each sex. It can be seen from 

column 9 that there is considerable variation in the proportion of 

persons in the working force in the different population categories 

ranging from 51% in the case of Gaud Saraswat Brahmins to 87% in 

the category of Other Backward Hindus. The reason for this variation 

becomes evident if the proportions of workers among men and women 

are considered separately as in columns 3 and 6. 

Among the males a very high proportion 1n every popula

tion category are workers and the range of variation in these 

proportions is very small. Most of the few adult males, in all 66 

persons, who are not 1n the working force had perfectly valid 

reasons for their non-participation in work. 29 of these persons 

were going to school as they were still of school-going age, 

although they are classified as adults because they had passed the 
persons 

age of twelve. 16/were too old to work. Three persons could not 

work on account of illness and six others did not work for various 

reasons like household work and physical and mental defects. 12 

persons did not specify the reasons. It is clear on the whole 

that in all the population categories it is normal for an adult 

male to earn a living. 

But t.he working status of adult women in the various 

categories shows altoc;ether a different trend. vlith reference to 

column 6 it will be seen that first of all the range of varidtion 

in the proportion of women workers in the different categories is 

tremendous being from 2% to 38~. Secondly the proportion of women 
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Table lZ 

Working adult population according to population categories and 
sex differences 

<.• 
{J 

Population Categor,r Total Male 1~ ot Total Female 1~ ot Total Total ~- or._v to 
Males work 1 to fema- worke- 4 to adult adult ~7 -ers 2 les rs 5 work-

ers 
1 2 3 4 5 16 7 8 9 

Gaud Saraswat Brah- 54 51 96 48 1 2 102 52 51 
· mins •· 

Other Brahmins 52 48' 92 43 3 7 95 51 54 

Trading & Wartior 
I 

castes 43 40 93 34 -4 12 77 44 57 

Lingayats 39 35 90 33 8 24 72 43 60 

Marathas 96 91 95 72 19 26 168 110 65 

Other Agricultural 
& allied groups 37 35 95 23 p 13 60 38 67 

Artisans & allied 
groups 3l 28 90 26-· 4 15 57. 32 56 

~ 

Bedars 37 35 95 46 24 52 83 59 71 
Lamanis 46 44, 96' . 47 29 62 93 73 78 . 

Other Backward Hindus 43 41 95 37 29 78 80 70 87 
Scheduled Castes 58 51 88 54 29 54 112 so 71 
Karwar Muslims 114 102 90 90 6 7 204 108 53 
Other Muslims 134 '128 95 102 28 27 236 156 66 
Telugu Christians 204 199 98 1til 102 63 365 301 82 
Other Christians 49 43 88 38 13 34 87 56 64 
Miscellaneous 20 20 100 16 5 31 36 25 69 

Total 1057 991. 94 870 '307 35 1927 1298 67 
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workers bears a positive correlation with the socio-econom~c standing 
. . - . . . . . . - -· .. 

of the popu1ation categol'1 ~ _ Generally_ speak;ng;_~ ~he}lighe:r. t~e . 

socio-econom~c stat11s _the lo'tfer is the proportion ~r _ ~ome~ wo_rk_~rs ~ 

In the_ case of backward c~tegories such a~ the. Bedars ,_ th~ ~~is, 

the Other Backward Hindus, the Scheduled castes and the Tel~gll. 
-~ • • • r • - • ' • • • • ' ' • • • •- •• • • • o • • • • • 

Christians, the _ propo_rtions or _women wo~kerfl a!e_ '!~-~ much higher 

than the proportion in the case or the entire population. 
. . ,. . ~ . - . . 

On the whole it is clear that the variation in the . . . . . . . . . . -· -· - .. -• -· ~ . .. . 
proportion Of_workers in the v:~riOUS popu1a~lO?"C~~e~o~ie~-~~ in 

the main a function or the variation in the proportion or women 

workers. 

Employment __ of' _Women: 

are not engaged in gainful occupations and_that the proportions or 
• - ' ... ' • • -· • : ' •. •. • • • • • • ---- •• .•. •• .J ... • •• ; • •• - >J • • ~ • • • • • • -·· ·- • 

working women differ markedly in the various population categories, 
•' - ... ,., .. -· . . . . . . . .. . . . -- . . . ... -" .. - -- - . -..... 

call for a special consideration -·or female emplOY'Jilent. 
---·- ... • • •••• --·- ---· '·,·· ••• • •• J ·--·-- ---· •• 

First of. all it is important to asce~ain why so ~Y .... - . ., ........... --· -- ··-··-··-· ... -----4., ....... .. 

women ~e~p. away~- fro~ _gairi.~W,. o~c~pations. _ -~~b~~- ~~- J>re:Sents the 

reasons given by adult women in the different population categories 

for_ their non-~articipation in ~he working to~ce~. ~~~~- ~ong men 

education and old age are the main reasons f'or not working, 
. - . . ... -- ----- ·-·- ·-· --· ... , . -

among _women these reasons assume little or no 1Jn~r~ance. ~t of' 559 

non-eaming women only 46 gave old age, and 1 included _un~~r t~e . . _ 

miscellaneous category of'_reasons gave education as ~easohs ~()r ~()t 

working. Strictl7 speaking, old age as the reason tor not earni~g is . - . . . . . . . . . -- . . . ·. ..... .. 
' applicable onl7 to those women Who were working in their younger 

• • • •• •• • • ••• -.. •• •• • .I 

days. Our enquiry did not make sure that. only such women wer.e_. 

included under this category and the relevant data also include old 
. • . . . • I 

women who have neve.r worked in ~he~r litetimf!'• .. _In tb:e_ '?a~e c:>t. ~en,_ 
however, since working for a living ~s_a universal practice , old age 

ma7 be regarded as an obstacle to work. 

_The major reasons for not ear.n~g-~re ~ousehold work,·. 

custom and parday. 220 persons did not_work on account of' household 

work, 115 due to custom and 108 owing to pard~ restrictions. 

Restrictions of' custom and parday amount to one and the same thing, 

both being social prejudices against a woman's gainful .. occupation. 
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Table 1~ 

by popUlation categories Non-earning adult f~~m:t earning and reasons 

Reasons for not 
earnin~ 

Not Misce- Unspeci- Total 
custom Pardah ~~~i: ~!: ~!!ith nece- llaneous tied 

Population 
categories 

1.Gaud Saraswat 
· Brahmins 

2.0ther Brahmins 

26 

16 

3.Warrior & trading 9 
castes 

S.Marathas 

s.Other agricultu
ral & allied 
groups 

2 

24 

6 

?.Artisans & allied 
groups 9 

S.Bedars 2 

9.Lamanis 1 

10.0ther backward 
Hindus -

11.Scheduled 
castes 2 

12 .Karwar Muslims 8 

13.0ther Muslims 2 

14.Telugu Christi-
ans 2 

15.0ther Christi-
ans 4 

16.Unspecif'ied 2 

Total 115 

work ssar,y 

-
-
-
1 

-

-
-
-
-
-
-
56 

51 

-
-
-

15 

17 

14 

l5 

18 

9 

9 

14 

12 

5 

14 

12 

12 

36 

13 

5 

2 

3 

2 

4 

4 

-
1 

4 

3 

1 

2 

3 

3 

9 

2 

3 

108 220 46 

- -
- 1 

- 2 

l -
- 2 

l 2 

- -• 

-
1 -
1 ' -
'- -
-- -
- -
2 -
-
- -
6 .7 

'l 

1 

-
. -

-
-
l" 

-
1 

-
-
-
-

. -
-
4 

4 

2 

2 

2 

.5 

'2 

3 

l 

l 

-
7 . 

5 

6 

10 

6 

1 

47 

40 

30 

25 

53 

20 

22 

22 

18 

8 

25 

84 

74/ 

59 

25 

11 

. ~ . . - .._ .. - . 

There are cer.ta1n groups such as Brahmins and_ high~r castes among 

Hindus, tho MUslims etc. which regard it not propOr ror a woman to 

work outside her home. On t~e other ~and ~n ~~rtain_~ther groups 

such as the backward caste Hindus there is no social preJudice 
whatsoever against women working. 

• ·- • ~ ... w • - • ~ • 



Household work is no doubt a very important reason 

wh1 a housewife in India is not able to work outside. But it cannot 

be said that in the case ot all the persons included under "house

hold work" the main reason tor not working is household work~ This 

would have been the case if all these women were socially tree ·to · 

work b~t were pre!ented r:rom ea~ing_solely .. bY ho~sehold.w()rk. Since 

our enquiry did not make this position c:~ear _the cti~e.go.~ es or 

custom and . pur~ab _?~ _ ~~~- ?ne. han~ ~~ ~o~seh~ld . _work on the .other 

are not mutually exclus~v-~ ~ It is however seen from the Table that 
. - - ...... ~ .. . 

in the sections which do not attach_so~~al p~ejudi~e ~0-~~m~e 

employment custom as a reason tor not working is least prominent 
- . . . . . - --· . --· . . . - - - . - - -- - . . . - - . •· ... ''. . . ... . . . . -... 

and among the higher sections both custom and household work are 
• • - -- - • - - - • • • • - ··-. • • 0 • ~ •• - ---- ... •' • • •• 

equally p~omille~t. M~st.. ~r the Muslim women have reported pardah as . 

the reason tor not earnin~ •. .. . . . .. 
• Since ~he ~orego1ng-d1scussi~n.wo~d imp~y t~t gain-

ful emplo1111ent ror woD1en is looked down upoD: .l?Y . s~~i13t1 .t.~e rea~ _ .... 

question is no~ whey women do not work but why some or them do work·. 
- . . ' • . - -· ' • •- I •• .... ' • . • . . • . ' 

This . ques~ion ~a.n, b~ answered ~1 ~a~~!Jl~ the occup~tional status or 

the working women and the socio-economic .conditions or their 
' 

families. 

Table 19 shows the occupational distribution or adult • 
female earners according to population categories and occupational 

grades. These workers do not include the womei1 who were unemployed 

at the time or the study. or the 289 e11rning women 238 are unskilled 

manual workers or occupational Grade I, 41 are in the occupational 

grade or Self-employeds, 2 in grade II, 3 in grade IV, 1 is a 

contractor, 4 derive their income from remittances and such things. 

It is clear that the main avenues or employment for women ar·e 

unskilled manual work and commerce. Most or the women engaged in 

commerce are petty retail traders whose economic status is or no 

higher order than that or unskilled. manual workers. But the self• 
-

employment character or such an occupation renders the occupation 

a little more respectable than hired manual labour. That is why' 

women or all population categories are found in this occupation. 

The one female contractor is the wife or a Laman! contractor and 



Table 19 

Distribution or female adult-earners according to population 
categories and occupational grades. 

Occupational 
grades ~ 

Population 
categories 

~,.. 

G)::f 
r-10 
r-1.0 
...taS 
.!sfr-1 
IQ 

g~ . ~ 
Hi:S 

l.Gaud Saraswat Brahmins -

2.0ther Brahmins 1 

3.Warrior & trading castes1 · 

4.Lingayats 

S.Marathas 

6.0ther agricultura1'4 
allied groups 

7 .Artisans & allied 
groups 

8.Bedars 

9.Lamanis 

5 

14 

2 

lO.other backward Hindus 26 

ll.Scheduled Castes 

12.Karwar Muslims 

13.0ther MUslims 

14.Telugu Christians 

lS.Other Christians 

16.Unspecitied 

Total 

25 

2 

19 I 

86 

8 

2 

238 

- -
- - 1 

1 -
- -

- -
- -
- - -

- -
- -

·- -
-

-
-

1 -

- 2 

2 3 

-
-
- -
- -

-
- -

-
-

1 

-

- -
- -

-
- -
- 1 

1 

1 

2 

1 

3 

3 

1 

3 

.3 

3 

8 

3 

5 

1 

41 

-
-
1 

1 

-
1 

1 

-

• 

1 

3 

4 

7 

17 

3 

4 

23 

28 

29 

29 

6 

27 

90 

13 

·- 5 
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both husband and wife undertake onl.y small contracts. The two women 

included under occupational category II are a midwife and a labour 

supervisor. Ot the 3 earners in grade IV,2 are nurses and one·is a 
"teacher. 

The employment or women as Unskilled labourers bears a 

significant relationship not only to the social status ot the caste 

or group to ',-:hich they belong, but also to the economic and 

occupational status ot the heads or their families who are usually 
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their husbands as will be shown below. 

In general, or the 289 earning females 83 belong to 

families of which either they themselves or some other females are 

heads. In th i e r case it is clear th~t mainly special circumstances 

like widowhood, desertion by husband or some other type of lack 

of male support have drivern them to work. The remaining 206 

women belong to families with male heads. 

Table 20 

Female earners with male heads of families by their occupational 
grade-s and occupational grades of male heads of families 

Occupational 
grades of male 
heads of fami
lies. 

Occupc.tional 
grades or female 
earners 

!.Unskilled manual labour 

II.Semi-skilled & lowest 
administrative 

III.Skilled manual 

IV.Clerical,teaching,super
visory and related 

V.Officers & higher proffe
sionals 

VI .contractors 

VII.Self-employeds 

Miscellaneous 

Tot a 1 

148 

11 

1 

9 

1 

1 

-
160 11 

1 

4 

... 

6 

1 

4 

1 

5 12 

1 

1 

4 

-

.. 

1 ... 

12 

-
1 16 

168 

1 

2 

1 

32 

2 

206 

In Table 20these 206 women are classified according to 

their occuputional grades and the occupational grades of the heads 

of their families. In no case is the occupational grade of the woman 

higher than that of the head of the family. Of the 168 unskilled 

female labourers as many as 148 belong to families of which the male 

heads are also unskilled labourers. In the case of 9 women the male 

heads of their families are in grade II, in the case of 1 the head 

of the familY is in grade III, in the case of 6 the male heads are 

in grade IV and in the case of 4 they are in the occupational grade of 



selt-emplo1eds. Males in the occupation grade or selt-employeds who 

permit their women-folk to work_ as unskilled labourers are usually 

those who are at• the lowest socio-economic level. Thus in all 152 

female· unskilled labourers belong to families with male heads in 

the lowest socio-economic level. 

Most of the remaining 16_women bel~nging to families 

with male heads in the higher socio-economic levels are really . ~ - . ~ ' . . . ' . -

abnormal cases. · In the case or 9 women belonging to families with 

male heads in the semi-skilled and l~west ~dministra.tive occupations 1 

the husbands or two are working as masons, or ~ne is a labour . - . - . . -· . ' . . 

mukadam. or one is a carpenter working on daily_ wages an~ or o~.e ~s 

a watchman who started life as an unskille~ ;abo~r~r~ Two or these · 

women are a wire· and a daughter or a sawyer who was previously · 
. . ~ - ·. . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . -· . - - ... . 

a weaver and one woman is the wodiwed mother or a 17 year old officE . . . . . .,. . . .. -. ·- . . ... ~ . - . . 

boy_ whose annual earning~ amo~~ . to_ only ~ ~1~ bl_l~ who is _ re~rned 

as the head _ ot the _ ~am1ly. Al thot?-gh .bY' det~ni tion __ ~he~~ hea~-~. o,~_ .. 
the tamiiies are included in the semi-skilled and lowest administra-. . .. 

tive Cccupational gr~d~ they_ ~r~ _really bor~~rl~~ _cas~s- _'~~th. socio-
I • • ,. . 

economic status not much above that of unskilled labourers. The one 
• • . • • • •· • • . r ••. • • . •.•• • . • . , • • - - • _ • • • . _. • •• 

case in which the husband or the wo~ is 1r1. ~~~- _sk1~le~- ~~cupa~io~al 

grade is also a marginal_~n~. This person is a skilled ope~~tive in 
' the saw mills but who started as an unskilled labourer. A probe 

into the cases or the 6 unskilled rema~e labourers related to male 

heads or families in the clerical and allied occupations al~o brings 

out their marginal character. In the case of two of these women 

the head or the family is a Lamani who is a clerk or a contractor. He 

is educated only up to the K~da fifth standard and draws a 
. . 

monthlY' salary or Rs 60. He started his career as a labourer. or 

the remaining four women 3 are wives and one a widowed mother-in-law . . .. -

or labour supervisors in the plywood factory. All these supervisors· 

exce~t one started their careers as unskilled labourers. Thus it can 
·-... 

be perceived that in the cases in which the male heads or families or 

unskilled female labourers are found in higher occupations, as a rule 

either they started life as unskilled labourers or their occupational 

statuses are not really as high as suggested b.1 the defined occupa-



tional grades. Their new occupations are not such as bring about any 
• 

substantial increase in their emoluments. Hence their wives who were 

accustomed to work as unskilled labourers have not ceased to do so 

after the slight changes in the occupational positions of their 

husbands. 
.... 

However a large number of semi-skilled and skilled 

workers in Dandeli started their working life as unskilled labourers. 
. . 

But only a negligible proportion of these have female members of 

their families working as unskilled labourers. It is therefore to·be 

presumed that unskilled male workers in most cases stop their women

folk from working as soon as they secure higher types of occupations. 

Since no attempt was made in the study to collect positive evidence 

in this regard the exact extent. of the withdrawal of unskilled 

female labourers from the labour -force cannot be given. In a.nr case 

it is clear enough that ~en who start their working careers in the . 
higher grades or occupations do not allow their womenfolk to work as 

unskilled labourers. That this is so ls evidenced by the fact that 

even 'among the backward groups where it is normal for a woman to work 

as an unskilled ~abourer men in the higher occupational grades usually 

do not send their women to work outside. For instance among the 

backward Hindus consisting of the population categories of Bedars, 

Lamanis, other backward Hindus and Scheduled ~astes there are 64 

female unskilled labourers belonging to families with male heads. 
. also 

In the case ot 59 or ~hes~ the male heads or their families/are 

unskilled ~abourers. 0~ the remaining s, two women belong to families 

with male heads in the · semi-skilled occupations. But these males are 

masons with meagre income. While·on the other hand· in the same 

population categories there are 13 other male heads or families in 

grade II and none or the women in their families work as unskilled 

labourers. So also in all the five cases in which the male heads of 

families are in grade III none has a woman working as a labourer. 

In grade IV, however,. out or the 4 male heads or families one person 

has two or the women members working as unskilled labourers. This 

person is the Laman! whose case has already been pointed out as a 

marginal one. The fifth woman belongs to a familY' with male head 



1n the occupational grade of Se~r~emJ>lo~eds. But in this case the 

socio-economic status. or the man is _no bett~r than th~t or ~skilled 

labour.ers. So 1n effect only ~ male he~ds or families in higher ... 

occupational grades namely 2 1n the IInd and one 1n the ~Vth have 
. . . . .. . . . - ... . . 

their women working as unskilled labourers .and even these cases have 
. . . - . . ·- ~ -· . .. . . .. 

been shown to be margin~~ o~~s •.. •. . ' ~ I ' 

Thus is wouli_appe~r .tb.-~t emp~or{j~~t or wom~n _as unskillec 

labourers is considered degrading by all groups of people and if 
• • - • • •• • • ·- "' .. ~. ·- -· •• • - - - ~ - • ' •' • • • • • ' J •• 

lowest occupational grade accept such an un-
. - .. •- . . .· . . .. -~ . ·~ .. _. -· . ~- - '-· . . . . 

desi~able practice ;t is m~inly ~ue to econ~mic com~sion. 

To substantiate this statement 321 families with male heads 1n the 
~- . ' . _... 

unskilled occup~tional grade are singled_ out and tl_l_~ per~ona~ ~comes 

or the male family h~a~s ~re analys~~- _se;pa_ra~·e~y ro_~ f~~lies !fi~b . 

female earners and those without -re~le _ea~_~r~ •... ~.he .~ve:r:age p~r~onal 

income or male head of 160 famili~s with female earners is about Hs 
• . .. 

530 and· that of. male heads of' 161 families with no female earners 
. .. . .. '. --. .. .... -· . . . . --·. -- - .. 

is about ~ 630. It _is clelf.r tha~ t_lle :p~~sonal_~co~e __ o~--. ~h! .IIl~~~s 

who are compelled ·to se~d _their wome~olk ·.~o ~a~. i~ _ -~-~-~i~i~~~;y 

lower than that . or the_ male_~ . wh.o .. d~ n:~t . ~.ei?-~ ~h_e~~ -~~~n · t~ _ ea:r:zt. 

~ile it is ma~~~ the e_~onomi~. co~puls_;of:l ~ha~ is 

responsible for the emplonttent of' women when it is necessary .. ;"J · 

is more acceptable in the socio-economically ~ckward categories 

than in others. For instance, 1n evecy family where the male head. 

is 1n the lowest occupational grade there is the need for th~ female 

adults, if' there be anr, also to work. But under such circumstances · 

women in the families or backward c,ategories are more likely to work . 

than those in other categories. This may be shown to be.the case b.1 

analysing the earner status or adult females 1n families 1n whicl:i 

the male heads are in the lowest occupational grade. 

These families are classified in Table 21 by population 

categories and earner status of' the adult females. The last column 

shows the percentage or families with adult female earners to total 

number or families with adult females in each categor,y. It will be 
~~ . 

seen that except/~ the case or Bedars the percentages or families 
~ 
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Distribution or families from occupational Grade I with male 
heads and adult females by population categories and female 
earners and non-earners. 

%age or (2) to (4) categories Families Families with Total Population 
with rem female non-
-ale ear earners 

{ll 
-ners 

(2) (3} {4) lsl 
l.Gaud Sara swat Brahmins - 1 1 0 

2.0ther Brahmins - - -
3.Warrior & trading castes - 3 3 0 

4.Lingayats 5 6 11· 45 

S.Marathas 8 11 19 42 

6.0ther.agricultural & 
allied groups 1 4 5 20 

?.Artisans & allied groups l' 4 5 20 

B.Bedars 7 12 19 36 

9.Lamanis -17 14 31 55 

lO.Other backward Hindus 18 7 25 72 
ll.Scheduled castes 21 14 35 60 

lZ.Karwar Muslims 2 23 25 8 

13.0ther Muslims 8 18 26 31 
14.Telugu Christians 66 41 107 62 
lS.Other Christians 3 3 6 50 

Unspedif'ied 3 - 3 100 

Total 160 161 321 50 

with female earners are much higher in the backward categories such 

as Lamanis, Other Backward castes, Scheduled castes and Tel~gu 

Christians than in the other categories.· Their percentage 1s lower 

among the Bedars because among them a high proportion or males work 
- . 

in the saw mills where the wages are much higher than elsewhere. 

On the whole, however, it may be concluded that while the women 1n 
. . 

families where there ar.e male heads will work as unskilled labourers 

only if the male heads are also unskilled labourers, the possib~ity 

or women in such families working as unskilled labourers is greater 

if the families belong to lower or backward socio-economic status. 



Yftemployment: 

The 49 unemployed persons constitute only 3.8 per' cent 

of the adult working force. This shows that unemplo7ment is not a 

serious problem. However, the extent or unemployment in Dandeli has 

to be realised 1n relation to the tact that people come to this place 

mainly in search or employment and settle down only if they find 3obs. 

31 or the unemployed persons are males and 18 females. 

With reference to the women it will be seen that in the case or the 

majority or them, being as many as 13 out or 18,.the heads or their 

families are 1n occupational grade I.' Since it has already bean shown 

that the occupations or women as a rule are not higher than those or . 
the heads or their families it is to be presumed that.at least these 

13 unemployed women are capable or doing only unskilled labour. 14 

or the unemployed women are fr9m"the »ackward population c~tegories, 

the category o~Telugu Christians alone accounting tor 12 or them. 
. . .. , 

The prevalence or unemployment among female unskilled labourers does 

not mean that there is a dearth or unskilled jobs tor women 1n Dandelit 

At least during the fair season all those who a~e willing to accept 

whatever unskilled jobs available are able to secure employment. But 
' 

some of the women, especially those Whose husbands work either 1n the 
' I • 

plywood ract~ey or the saw mill, come forward to work only it they 

tind employment 1n either or these two places where the work given to 
' 

women is or a lighter variety and employment is stead7. ~ or the 

~employed women may be counted among these persons. 

The unemployment or the males is or a different type. 

Among them the heads of famili~s of relat,ively more unemployed 

persons namely 19 are 1n occupational grades other than the lowest 

one. Even in the cases where the heads or families are in the lowest 

grade it does not mean that the unemployed persons are unskilled 

labourers. As maey as 27 unemployed males are below 25 years of age. 

The 4 persons who are above 25 years or age are.the only unemployed 

persons who had worked before and the rest are all new entrants to 

occupations. Most of them, 24 in all, are literate and so it would 

appear that the.y are•on the look out tor jobs which are mostly other 

than the posts of unskilled labourers. Such jobs are relatively 



difficult to secure in Dandeli. 

Occupational Shitt; 

The earners were asked to state their occupations 

betore taking up their Jobs in Dandeli. or the 1249 earners 715 

persons gave this information. The remaining 534 persons who did 

not. furnish this information were new entrants when ther took up their 

tirst Job 1n Dandeli. Some or these people were even born and bred 

in Dandeli itself. 

In Table 22, the 715 persons who held jobs before coming 

Table· 22 

Distribution of earners accor41ng to occupational grades before and 
after coming to Dandeli. 

Occupational 
grade attar 

Occupational 
grade before 

a) Non-agricultural 
labour 

b)Agricultural labour 

c)Agric~ture 

d)Weaving 

Grade I) 
a+b+c+d) 

II.Semi-skilled & 

273 

53 

5 
• 
86 

417 -
lowest administrative 9 

III.Skilled manual 1 

IV.Clerical,Teaching, 
Supervisor.y & related 2 

V.O!!icers & higher 
professions 

Contractors 
-

Selt-elllploy-eds 

Total& 

-
1 

14 

444 

25 

5 

1 

2 

12 

3 

1 

1 

6 

-
1 

-
33; 17 7 

35 

1 

, 1 

-
-
-
70 

11 

22 

-
-

4 

1 

27 

1 

- 2 

3 3 

53 45 

-
-
-
-
-

-
-
-
5 

-
-
5 

2 

1 

1 

1 

5 

-
1 

1 

-
2 

-
9 

14 

4 

2 

-
20 

4 

-
5 

1 

-, 
55 

85 

1 

-
-, 

333 .. 

G7 

11 

90 

\2 . ,/ 501 

2 

-
-
-

65 

26 

36 

7 

- 5 

- 75 

4 715 

to Dandeli are classified according to their occupational grades. 

betore coming to Dandeli and the present occupational grades. I 

. ' 



A tew ot the important types or occupations held before coming to 

Dandeli such as agriculture, agricultural labour and weaving are 

not round in Dandeli and therefore they are indicated separately. 

But all these occupations are classified under occupational grade I. 

so tar as agricultural labourers are cQncerned there can_ be no doubt 

as to their cla~sitication ~ this grade. Although ~eaving is a sort 

or semi-skilled occupation the persons ·engaged in this occu~ation 1n 

this case are people rrom Andhra belonging to backward groups • In 

the case or agriculture the persons involved are very tew and many 

ot them have taken to occupations ot the lowest grade in Dandeli. 

It is signitica,nt that out ot 715 cases onl7 11 persons 

are returned as having agriculture as their previous occupation' 

although our rural areas are noted tor the presence or a large 

number or cultivators or uneconQmic land holdings. The number 

previously engaged in agricultural labour is 67. Together with 
. 

persons giving their previous occupation as agriculture the number 

ot all persons previousl7 connected with agriculture comes to only 
. . 

78. Thus an overwhelming majority or the earners 1n Dandeli was 

engaged in non-agricultural occupations before coming to Dandeli. 

or these 333 persons were ~ngaged 1n non-agricultural labour. 90 

persons were weavers, almost all or them coming rrom Andhra. 
' 

According to their testimony they had to give up ~heir previous 

occupations because of the difficulties they experienced in procuring 

yarn and selling their cloth at economical prices. 6S or the 

1nmigrants were engaged in occupations ot grade II, 26 1n skilled 

occupations ot grade III, 36 ~n clerica~ and related occupations 

ot grade IV, 7 were or the grade or otticers and 5 were contractors. 

Ot the 75 who belonged to the categor.r ot Selt-employeds as many as 

45 were engaged in some type or commer~e or other, seven were 

tailors, six blacksmiths, tour goldsmiths, five barbers, five 

washermen, two tincoaters and· one a footwear maker, although 

these details are not shown 1n the Table. 

The Table also indicates the vertical occupational 

mobility ot earners as seen trom their occupations before coming 

to Dandeli and their present occupations. The underlined figures 
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in the diagonal cells represent the individuals who atter coming to 

Dandel1 are engaged in the occupations or the same grade as previously. 

on the whole 563 persons or about 79 per cent or the,ind1viduals have 

not shifted from their previous occupational grades. or the 501 

persons_ who were previously in grade I, 417 or 83 per cent are still 

in the same grade. Two or them have ceased to work and tor the 
- ' 

remaining 82shift from the previous grade has meant improvement in 

soc1o~econom1c status. 20 or these have shifted to the category of 

Self-employeds most or whom being engaged in commerce. In their c~se, 

however, it cannot be said that they have de~initely improved t~eir 

socio-economic status, 

or the 65 persons who '~ were previously engaged in occupa

tions or grade II, 35 or 54 per cent have remained in the same 

grade. Mobility in their case is -c:ompar~tivelr very- high but 

this has not been a:l to the good, r~r among those wbO·have shifte~ 9 

persons or about 14 percent or the total have gone down to occupational . 
grade I. The status or the 4 persons who have shifted to the categor,r 

or Selt-emploreds is not clear. 

The category or persons who were in occupational grade 

III before coming to Dandeli are characterised b,y least degree or 

mobility. or the 26 persons 22 or· about 85 per cent are still in the 

same grade. or those who have shifted two have moved downwards to 

grades II and It one has moved to grade IV and the fourth to the 

categor,r or contractors. ~andeli has good opportunities tor such 
~ . 

workers and so most o:r the skilled workers have succeeded in securing 

suitable jobs. But their shift to higher grades is note-wortcy 

for its insignificance. For one reason, this is because movement 
. . 

to grades above that or skilled occupations requres a higher . 
educational background which the skilled workers as a rule,; lo. not 

posse~s and tor another, because the next higher grade or clerical 
~----

and related occupations is not so remunerative-as the skilled 

occupations. 

Among those who were 1n grade IV before coming to Dandel1 
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27 out of 36 or 75 per cent have remained in the same grade. Of' those 
' who have .moved 2 have gone straight down to grade I and 1 to grade II. 

One has become a contractor and f'ive have shifted to the category or 

Selt-employeds. It is significant that none of' the persons trom 

this category have moved to grade III. The workers in grade IV are ill 

equipped tor grade III in which the accent is on skill rather than 

on general education as a requisite qualification. 
' Among the seven persons who were previously in grade V 

one has moved down to grade IV and another has shifted to the category 

ot Selt-employeds, the .latter· having retired from service.· 

Ot the five former contractors only two are continuing in 

the same categQry. Two have shifted to grade IV and one has been 

reduced to the condition or an unskilled labourer. 

Most or the tormer Selt-employeds i.e. 55 out or 75 or.73 

per cent have managed to remain in the same position. But quite a 

few or them, as many as 14, are now in the lowest grade. Eight 

or these persons were previously traders and as they had incurred 

loss in their previous business could not take up business again. 
. . 

Reasons for leaving previous jobs: 658 of' the 715 persons who had 

worked prior to their taking up jobs in Dandeli reported the following 
I 

reasons for leaving their previous occupations. 

Reasons for leaving the 
preyious occupatipn 

·Inadequate earnings 

Temporary nature of the occupation 

Unemployment 

Resignation 

Loss in business 

Transfer 

Miscellaneous 

Total-

No. of persons reporting 

399 

65 

81 

8 

22 

69 

14 

658 -
About three-fifths or the total number reporting ~ave inadequate 

earnings as the reason tor leaving the previous job.· This tact 

reflects the great extent of' under-employment prevalent 1n the 

country. 
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The Regional Background or ~mers& 

l:i\121~ ga 

Distribution or earners by occupational grades and place or origin 

Total Occupational Coastal.Bombay Rest ot Andhra Kerala Rest of North Dan-
Ka.nara Kama- Bombay . South India deli categot7 grade 

jja.k India 

!.Unskilled manual 62 287 26 268 13 30 3 - 689 
labour 

II.Semi-skilled ~ 
Lowest administ-

14 21 11 154 rative 56 52 - - -
III.Skilled Manual 25 33 9 6 5 3 3 1 85 

IV.Clerical,teaching,48 35 4 8 4 8 1- - 108 
supervisory ~ 
related 

v.orficers & higher 3 5 1 - 1 3 2 - 15 
professions 

VI .contractors. 8 •7 - 2 - 2 - 19 

Self-employeds 47 -75 6 8 8 24 2 -1 17~ 

Miscellaneous 4 3 1 - - - - 8 

Total 253 497 61 313 31 81 11 2 1249 

In Table 23 the earners are classified b.1 oc~upational 

categories and place or origin. It JDa1' be seen that an overWhelming 

majority or the earners come trom the regions styled as (1) coastal 

ltanara, (2) Bombay Kamatak and (3) .Andhra. These three regions 

together contribute 1063 earners out or a total ot 1249. Out or the . 
313 earners coming from Andhra 268 or 85% are 1n the lowest occupa-

tional grade, while among those coming from ·coastal Kanara 62 out 

ot 253 earners or only 24% are in the same occupational grade. The 

different patterns or occupational distribution or earners rrom 

different regions however, should not be taken as an indication or the 

socio-economic conditions in the different regions. The lo,w~ 

proportion or earners in the lowest occupational grade among the 

inmigrants from the region or coastal Kanara may be explained b,y the 

fact that a large ·proportion or the unskilled labourers rrom Kanara 

prefer to take up employment or a seasonal character. Such 

opportunities are ample in the North Kanara District and the local 
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people prefer these because in that case they need not give up 

their homes permanently. On the other hand it is not economical 

for people coming from long distances to take up seasomal jobs and ·· 

go back to their native places after working for a few months. That 

is why among the unskilled labourers who ~ave settled down permanent~ 

ly in Dandeli we find many coming from distant places. 



Chapter XII 

Household Income and Livin~ 

Income trom occup1tions in the different Occupational Oradell The 

tncome or households in Dandeli are derived pr1ma.ril1 trom the 

incomes rrom tha occupations ot the earners. But the incomes rrom 

occupations varr according to tha occu}:ation. It would therero~e 

first or all be usetul to examine the v~riation or incomes trom 

different occupations. 

Table 24 shows the percentage.distribution ot adult earners 

according to occupational grades and the annual income trom their 

occupat.ions. Four. persons have not reported anr income. 34 persons 

worked ~ointly with other ear,ner,s in the family and their income 

is included 1n the income or their respective beads or families. 

30 or these persons belong to the occupational catogor.y or Selr

employeds, 3 to the category or can tractors and 1 to OccupatiOnal 

Grade IV. • 

The median income would Pl"9Vide a rough index tor comparing 

the incomes or different occupational grades. It mar however be 

pointed out that 1n cases where the incomes or some or the earners · 

are added to those ot their heads or families, the median incomes 

are somewhat appr8ciated. The medians 1n such cases have been 
' 

calculated b:r first subtracting trom the total number or earners the 

earners whose incomes have been added to those or heads or households 

or who have not reported anr income. 

B.1 and large the income rrom occuPa.tions increases 

according to the increase 1n the socio•econom1c grades or the 

occupations • Uowever in the case or grades III and IV this obser

vation does not hold good. This may be attributed to two tactorsl 

(1) Although the skilled manual occupations do not require as high 

an educational background and do.not carr,r as much power or control 

as clerical and related occup.J.tions, they usually carry a higher 

salary and (2) the Clerical and allied Occupations also include the 

occupations or labour supervisors which are poorly paid. 



Table 24 

Percentage distribution ot adult. earners by_ occupational grades and annual 
income trom occupations 

Income ranges in Rupeas Nil 51 151 251 351 451.· 551 651 751 8Sl 951 1001 l.SOl 3001 Added l:S2t~l Median 
to to to to to to ·to .to · to to to to tl above to !I No. Income 

Occupational Grades income lb 
ot Head 
ot Fami-

' I Unskilled manual 0.4 2.6 14.5 8.1 25.7 12.2 13.6 s.s 16.1 1.3 - - - - - 100 689 44S 
labour 

II Semi-skilled and - - 2.6 - 3.9 12 .. 3 6.8 8.4 29.9 17.5 4.6 15.0- - - 100 154 806 
lowest administrative 

., 
5.8.10.5 16.3 III Slt1lled manual - ... 1.2 - - 1.2 5.8 5.8 40.7 12.8 ~ .. 100 86 1043 

IV Clerical, te3.ch1ng - - - - 2.8 8.3 13.0 16.7 8.3 5.6 6.5 25.9 12.0 - 0,9 100 108 866 
supervisory and 
related 

v Otticars and higher - - - ~. ~ ··~-.- - - - - - - 26.7 46.7 25.7 - 100 15 2357 
' prof'essions · 

Contradtors - - - s.s s.s - - 11.1 - - s.s 27.8 16.2 11.1 16.2 100 18 1300 
I 

Selt-emploreds 1.8 s.s . 9.9 5.3 9.4 4.7 8.2 9.4 2.9 1.8 2.9 10.5 7.0 2.9 1'('.6. 100 171 614 

Miscellaneous - 25.0- 25.0 12.5- - - - 12.5 12.5 12.5 - - - 1...0 8 350 

Total No. 4 30 123 68 205. 121 13o 96 18.5 51 26 114 45 11 34 4 1249 593 
• 

Total ~ 0.3 g.4 9.8 5.5 16.4 9.7 10.9 7.7 14.8 4.1 2.1 9.1 3.6 0.9 g.7 100 
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Except 1n grade V there 1s a cons1derable·var1ation . 
\ 

1n the incomes or the d1ft'erent earners within the same occupational 

grade •. SUch a phenomenon needs no explanat~~ so t'a~ as the grade&· 

ot Contractors and Selt-emploreds are concerned because the occupa

tions included 1n these grades are not socio-economicallr homogeneous. 

Table 2~ 
. 

Annual Median Incomes or earners 1n Occupational Grades I to IV 
--in Pl:i,jood Factorr and S3,y Mill . 

Name ot concern Plrwood .factory Saw Mill 
Occupa·Up; .. l grades R1 1t1 

I. Unskilled Manual labour 396 796 

II.Sem1-skilled and lowest Sl6 910 
administrativ"' 

-III .Skilled manual 80S 1312 

lV.Clerical & Supervisor,r 687 1250 

---
Total 448 .809 

But in the case or. the rest or the gra~es th3 occupations or a 

grade are bt definition socio•economical_ly bomoienaous. 

The disparities 1n the earnings or the workers 1n the 
\ . 

. same grade despite their similar status is dUe to the tact that t'or 
\ . 

the same trpe-or work ditt'erent emplorers Pal d1tt'erent grades or 

salaries and wages. This will be strik1n~lr clear when the incomes 

or earners or corresJ:onding occupations.rrom the plJWOOd tactorr 

and the saw mill, which are the biggest employers 1n Dandeli are 
' ' 

compared. It will be seen !rom Table 2S that the incomes ot earners 
' 

in each ot the tirst tour occupational grades are.much higher 1n the 
I 

saw mill than the corresponding incomes 1h tbe plfwood tactor,y. 

Thus median income 1n grade I in the saw mill is almost double that 

ot the corresponding grade in the plywood factory. This is because 

or tw factors. One is tha.t. the wages or laboarers 1n the pl.7w0od 

tact_ory are much lower than those in the saw mill 1 and the other 

1s that whereas in the· saw mill both male and female labOurers are 

paid equal wages, 1n the plYwood tactor,y the· wages or !emale 

labourers are lower than those or male labourers. 

Household Incomea Since the incomes trom occupations in the 

d1tterent occupational grades var,y, thP occupational grades ot the 



earners 1n the household will be one or the important tactors · 

inf'luencing the household income. Another important ractor 

influencing the income or a household is the nu:nber or earners. 
' . . 

In general, the larger the number or.earners in a household the 

higher is the household income. In Table 26 the ram11ies are 

~~llJ.e 2§ 

Households b1 . annual income groups and number or earners 

No. of eamers Nil 1 2 3 4 6 total Average t~o. 
house- or earners 

ln~ome ;can::e 

Rs o-so 

ns s1-aso 

P$ 3.31-650 

li 651-9.50 

Rs 951·1000 

;.:; 1001-1500 

ns 1501-3000 

Above 'Rs 3000 

]:o~:J. 

l:l~ls1~ 

2 1 - ,. - - ', 3 • 

- 20 1 - - - 21 1 

2 141 22 - .. - 165 1.1 

1 206 90 6 - - 303 1.3 

-- 16 2-i 1 - - 41 1.6 

2 .. 96 85 26 s - 214 1.7 

- 41 19 lS 9 2 86 2.0 

- 8 3 1 - - ·12 1.4 

:z §29 244 49 1~ 3 8~ i 14 

distributed according to the annual 1nco~e grcnt:P.i' and the number 

ot earners. In respect or the income ranges it will be se~ tb~t 
:. ~' . ' 

except 1n _the last range or !5 C!!?O~l:) and above, the average number or 
-- . . . 

earners increases ac~ording to the increase 1n the 1ncomo range. 

In Table 27 the households are distributed according 

to the ran~ea ot annual income and the occupational grades ot · 

their heads. The last row_ aho•s the_ average numb~.l" or earners 

per household 1n each grade.- Since the incomes or all the eame~s 

numbering about 1 1256 including the 1 non-adult earners is distri

buted among a smaller number ot 84.5 households • the household 

incomes in the various occupational grades ot the heads ot house-
"' 

holds are·bcund to be larger than ~he individual earnings under 

the corresponding categories. 

The increase 1n the household incoces over th~ individual 

incomes ot haa.ds ot households 1n the various occup.:..tional grades is ) 

ma1.nly due to addi tiona.l earn1n: the members 1n the families. 



Moreover, 1n aome cases, particularly 1n the higher grades this 

is also due to 1ncome.trom other sources. 

table 2Z 

Occupational grade ot the head ot the household and household 
s.ncome 

Occupational 
grade ot B.H. 

Household 
Income 

'Rs 51·350 

?s 351-650 

TU 651·950 

~ 951·1500 

TU 1501·3000 

16. -· 

119 16 
-
2 

166.. 65 . 23 

92 43 

15 1 
I 

43 

14 

-
15 

27 

39 
-· 

19 

--
-

-

:1 
0· .. 

- s- - 21 

- 11 2 165 

- 21 

6 29" 

1 303 ~ 

2 255 

-. 86' 

Rs 3001 & above 

NU 
- . -
- -

- 1 

- -

1 

9 

4· 

-
s 17 

2 s 

- 1 

- 12 

2 3 

Total No. ot tami• · 
lies 408 131 82. 101 14. 13 89 

Median income 77S . 880 1185 1070 2500 1500 1083 1088 883 

Average No. ot 
eamers 1.70 1.17 1.04 1.01 1.07 1,38 1.90 1.14 1.49 . 

It mq be also pointed out that while the gaps in 

the median incomes between the different occupational grades are 

very wide in respect ot the incomes ot individual earners, these 
~ I 

gaps are narrowe~ considerably 1n tho case ot the incomes ot 

households. This has be~n done b.1 ~ relatively larger number 
I 

ot persons per family in the lower categories taking to ga1ntul 

emplotment. .. . 
Household size and ineomea Table 28 shows the distribu~~4~t -

~~ ·.t.J.. 
househ~lda by annual incomes and number ot" meuarov~ti ~ra. .. sth-~ctr 

- E~~~L ~ I.M.-~/~'}C- ~ /?.8.3ooJ a:...J~~ . 
~~·~;erag\h:i~~%~e!r ~i~'a~sr~eh~dehe~~i_c;th8larger is the 

income range •. Even in the highest income range the average size 

ot the household is quite high 1 being S.l. But" in this case 

the number ot households is too small to be statistically 



'.rABLE 28 

Households b.1 annual 1nco~e classes and number or members 

No. or members 1 2 3 4 ,5 6 7 8 9 10 11 16 19 Total . Average 
tam1- ·. No. ot 

Income class 11es members 

" ' 1\ o:.So 
J 

3 3 1 

lis 51-SSO 14 6 -!:· 1 21 l.S 

!t 351-650 '69 35' 30, .... 17. 11 2., 1 165 2.3 

• 651-1000 41 64 82 51 ·,49 36 19 1 1 344' 3.5 

Bs 1001-1500 12 20 48 46 26 29 20 9 4 214 4.3 

1t l.SOl-3000 6 s 9 8 17 13 12 7 5 1 2 l 86 5.4 

lis 3000 4 above 1 2 2· :3· .. 2 1 l 12 5.1 

'lo.tala 146 132 1n 125 106 I 80 52 17 9 ·a 2 1 1 845 3.6 
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significant.· the larger incomes in the case of larger households 

has to be attributed to~large~number ~t earners._ 
bvv " 1 h r its · Jneome tgradult ypitt The household~ income oses muc o 

significance unless it is related to the consumption needs ot the 

household. the consumption needs ot a household depend upon the . 

number and the type ot members whether males or females, adults or . . 

non-adults. Since the consumption requirements ·ot. persons varr 

according to age and sex units, for the purpose or comparison the 

different mQmbers ot a household are converted into adult male 
' . ' . (1) .. 

units. On the basis or the Poona survey,, the consumption 

requirement ot a male adult over 14 rears is taken .to be 1 unit, that 

or an adult female bver 14 rears 1s 0.875 1 that or a child between 
• 'I; •• 

s and 14 years or age is 0.625 and that ot a child below S rears 

is 0.375. After expressing the consumption requirements o~ the 

various members ot a household in terms ot the requirements or an . . . 

adult male 1 the total income ot the housa~old is divided by the 

number ot adult male units. The result is the income ot the house-. ' . 
hold in relation to its consumption needs. nis is called the income . 
per adult unit and it is comparable with.all households •. . ; . . 

~ t • • ~ • • •• • 

· With regard to D~eli 1 h~wevar, it. ma1'· b~ .. pointed out 

that· some ot the uni•member households form part'ot"larger families, 
• . . • ' ; • l. ,I . . ' 

the other members being in home communities. So the calculation ot 
' I . ' • 

adult units ot consumption is under-repres~nted, since i~ does not 

take into consideration members not residing 1n Dandeli •. On the 

·Whole, therefore, the income per adult unit is not so high_as 1s 

shown 1n Table 29. This is vary much so 1n occupational grades I and 

IV 1n Which there· a'ra ~ uni-member ~ause~olds. . . . 

·' Although the income per adult unit de~nda both upon ... 
_the size or the household and the type ot the members, th~ size.or 

the household mar be regarded as a fair index tor comparisons among . 

the various occupational grades. The median 1ncom per adult unit 

tor the po~ation as. a whole unit is Ill 351. Among the occupational 
( 

(1) D.R. Gadgil• Poonat A socio•e}onon;ig survey (Gokba.le Institute ot 
Politics a: Economics, P~...ona 1 194.5 . Part I, p. 293. · -
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%able 29 . . 

Households according to occupational categories ~d income par·adult unit 

' 

Income per adult · :. m;._:l; .. l00101-1SO 151-200 201·250 . 251-300 301-350 351-400 401-500 501-600. 601 a: Total Median Average 
lm1Si 1D l!S above income No. ot 
Occupational gr-des tamil.T 

I Unskilled manual - 2 12 39 62 ss so 42 85. 23 38 .·: 408 340 3.31 
labour 

II Semi-skilled and - - 2. 1 27 . 16 16" 16 20 10 17 I l3l 342 3.96 
lowest administ-
rative 

IIISldlled manual - - . - 4 11 13 9 4 13 7. 21 82 
' 

400 3.91 
I. 

IV Clerical, teaching,- - - 5 9 12 13 1 12 13 30 -~ 101 437 3.74 
superviso1"1 and 
related 

V Otticers ·and high- - - - - - - - - 22 2 10 14 660 4.06 
er proression 

- . 
Contractors - - - - - - - 1 2 2 1 6 13 600 3.71 

• 

Selr-empl07eds - ·1 3 8 14 13 u 15 9 9 1 89 328 4.52 

Miscellaneous 2 - - - 2 1 1 ~I - - - 1 300 3.42 

Total 2 3, 17 62 125 Ul. 101 87 143 65 129 845 351. 3.66 
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categories it is the lowest in the category ot Salt-employed& and 

the highest in grade V being ~ 328 and ~ 660 respectively. The 

income per adult unit is based upon the total income or the household, 

the type ot members and the size ot the household. In the occupational 

category ot Salt-employed& the median household income is tairly 

high, being ~ 1,0831 but the average household size is the l~rgest 

being 4.52 members, and hence the low median income per· adult unit~ 

The median income per adult unit 1n the casa·or occupational grade I 

is Rs 340 which is quite good when compared with the overall situation, 
. -· 

But actually there are a number ot uni•member households 1n thi~. · .. 

categor.r representing about a titth ot the total number; in marir ot 
. . 

which the household heads have to support their dependants outside 
.. 

Dandeli. .As it is the average number ot members per household in 

this grade is only 3.31, and so a-comparatively low household income 

has resulted in showiDg a tairlr high income per adult unit• .The 

median income per adult unit· in occupational grade II is 342• which 

is vert nearly the same as that 1n category I although the household :t 

income in the former case is much higher •. This is because the 

average number or me~bers par household in this case is muc~ higher, 

being 3.96. The proportion ot uni-member households also is lower 

and consequently less dependants outside Dandeli. Theretore, 

although the incomes per' adult unit are more or less the same in 

grades I and II 1 the real income per adult unit 1n grade I is much 

lower than it is 1n grade II. 

the median incom~ per adult unit in grade .III is b 400. 

This is less than that 1n grade. IV which is 437 although. the tam1ly 

income in grade III is h1&}ler. But then the average number ot 

members per tamil1 in grade III is also higher than in grade IV. 

However, the real lilc~me per adult unit in grade IV would be much 

less considering the tact that about l/4 ot the families 1n these 
-

categories are uni-member ones, and in m~ ot these cases there.are 

dependants outside Dandeli. 

Living Cond1t1onsa 

'rhe level ot living ot the family is indicated by 

various factors such as the type ot residence, household equipment, 
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dress, consumption pattern and so on. It wa~ 1 however, not 

possible to make a detailed studi ot all these aspects. The rele• 

vant information collected on this topic includes the tamil1 

expenditure on a number ot specified items ot consumption and the use 

1n the tamily or certain articles ot household equipment. 

Consumption Pattern! With a view to guaging the consumption pattern 

ot the households, information was obtalned regarding the expenditure 
' ' 

incurred b.1 it on a number ot items during the month preceding the 

interview. It vas however not intended to make a complete account 

oi the monthly expenditure or the family and our list or ltems 

did not contain such an important item as tood.;.grains. Such as they 

are, the items covered are sutticient to give a rough ldea about 

the consumption pattern. The above tnrormation 1 however, could not 

be secured trom 64 families, either because ther did not have 

separate establishments or because some ot the being in the hotel 
. 

business did not maintain any separate account or ram111 expenditure 

as distinguished trom business expenditure. Thus the lntormation 

under this head was obtained onlr trom 781 famU1es • 

- The tnrormation regarding the expenditure of families 

on the specified items ot consumption is summarised 1n Table ao. The 

families are categori~sed according to the occupational grades, of 

their heads. The consumption pattern is indicated b.1 the percentage 

of families in each grade reporting expenditure and the median 

expenditure on the various items. The various items area (a) 

kerosene oil, (b) firewood, (c) edible and vegetable oils, (d) 

lagger.y (gur), (e) sugar, (t) ~ea ~d co~tee, (g) betel, beedies and 

cigarettes, (h) milk and milk products, (i) tish~ meat and eggs, 

(l) vegetables and fruits, (k) medic~e 1 (1) clothes tor men, (m) 

clothes tor women, (n) clothese tor children, (o) tootwear, (p) 

soap, hair oil etc., (q) newspapers and books, (r) travel. The 

various items may- be broadly_ generalised into' two categories, those 

involving recurring expenditure ever.r month and those which do not 
. . . 

involve reuurring expenditure, the latter comprising the items ot 

medid1ne, clothes tor men, women and children, tootwear and travelJ 

and the former all tlle remaining items •. 
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%!1.:bl~ ilQ 

rq_~ ~ehold expenditure on spec1t1ed items o~ consumption b.r occupational ~des 
~ Occupational Grades No. ot FaJ1111es li;t~~ c Edible & Vegetable d Ja~gery ' 

ot n.:r. suppl.71ng into- Median Report Median Qill 
rmation Expenditure -1Dg Expend OJ Report1Dg Med.ian 11 Report1Dg Median 

nE 
Expend! ture •1tura Expend! ture Expendltur• Ex~endl• Ex~end-

~ !!1 DE lti DE tll.;tS2 i!il.ltl 
~ nP 

I Unsld.lled Manual 375 98 '1-00 ·s 3-62 96 1-50 51 o-87 
Labenlr 

II Sem1-sk11led 4: 128 96 1-19 16 2-69 . 94 1-62 63' 1-00 
Lowest adm1n1s-
trat1va i' 

f 

III Skilled Manual. so 91 1-25 21 3-37 91 2-25 46 o-87 

IV Clerical Teaching 
S~pervisor,r 4: Related 92 so 1-31 44 2·31 82 2-06 61 1-25 

v orrtcers cl Rlgher I-
o-87 Protessions 14 so 2-SO 36 2-SO 100 2-31 36 

COntractors 12 92 2-00 33 2-SO 92 2-00 ss l-00 

Selt-EmplOJedS ?S 99 1-50 63 3-94 97 2-06 57 Q-94 

Miscellaneous s 100 0.87 40 2•12 100 1•75 60 1-75 

Total 781 1-12 20 2-87 ·92 l-69 I 54 o-94 
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' 
Bs nP lls nP Is nP 

82 3-37 87 i.-H 89 5-31 90' 3-'56 91 4-62 92 1-94 
1-62 

92 3-56 95 2·19 88 4-69 96 5-56 84 5-25 88 3-62 

., 

95 4-50 90 2-87 86 7·31 96 8-69 84 7-31 89 4.37 

.y 

87 3-94 88 2-81 70 .ft62 86 9-62 58 6-56 80 3-69 

93 1o-OO 100 4-50 36 7-50 93 2~00 22 5-00 93 15-00 
• 

92 7·00 100 3-00 50 2()-()0 100 12-50 83 8-31 100 4-00 

86 3-75 83 2-69 78 4-00 93 6-00. 74 s-oo 86 3-31 

100 4-00 100 3-00 60 3-50 100 4-00 60· 10-00 100 6-69 

86 3-62 88 2-06 . 84 91 s-oo 82 5·19 89 3-25 
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Exp. Exp. 

!s nP P.s nP !s ·nP nP !s nP P.s nP 
5 12-50 32· 7-25 

' 
25 11..;25 24 4-06 3 4-75 96 1-12 

6 s-oo 32 8-37 29 11-87 21 4-50 9 4-25 S8 2-12 

' 

10 4-31 38 11-69 35' 12-50 30 7-50 4 7-50 95 2-69 

' 
13 4-00 40 ll-69 28 -16-69 26 6-50 11 3-75 95 2-44 

29 1o-OO 50 22- 00 36 15-00 • 22 7-50 29 2-00 100 2-69 

8 12-50 42 17-50 17 25.00 25 12-50 8 2-00 100 2-56 

11 s-oo 12 9-00 12 . lQ-00 l.2 8-56 7 6-69 91 2-44 

0 o-oo 20 7-50 0 o-oo 0 o-oo 0 o-oo 100 2-50 

8 6-69 32 8-81 26 12-31 23 5-44" ""'6 4-31 95 2-00 
...-I 



(g) flewspapers and Books ir)t r a y e 1 
%Reporting Median Reporting Median 
Exp. Expenditure Expend1tureExp. 

1 

1 

13 

43 

8 

9 

0 

4 ' 

1b ·np It ·nP 

2-00 

3-75 

2-50 

2-00 

o-oo 
2-31 

2. 

2 

s 

5 

22 

8 

4 

0 

3 

17-50 

20.00' 

20.00 

15-00 

10.00 

-27-50 

10..00 

o-oo 
16-00 

' 

-- //3 . 

Median Expenditure on all items 

. Bs J""'' 

40 

48 

62 

104 

95 

5S 

so 

so 
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We mayo tirst analyse the consumption ot the total 

pop!1l.ation as guaged trom the last row. One ot the points to 

be cons.idered is the utent ot the use ot the various items 1n ,the 

population and this is indicated b,y the percenta&es ot families 

reporting expenditure. On this basis,- tor instance, the items ot . . 
monthly recurring expenditure ma:J be arranged 1n an order ot 

. . 
diminishing common use as tollowsa 1) aoap, hair oil etc,, (9~~), 

' . 
2) k~rosene oil (94~) 1 3) edible and vegetable·oils (92~), 4) milk 

and milk products (91~) 1 .5) vegetable and fruits (8~) 1 6) tea 

and cottee (88~) 1 9) tish1 me·at and eg1s (82~)~ 10) tirewood (20~) 

md ll) newspapers and bo.oks (4~), However, the extent ot use . . 

ot the last two items viz:, tirewood and newspapers,· as indicated 

by the tigures ot expenditure is rather misleading. As regards tirewo · 

-od, although onl.7 20~ ot the t~ies are returned as. spending 

money on it, almost all t~lies use it tor tuel, Bat 'many tamilies 

do not have to but their tirewood ·because they_ obtain. it tree 1n the 
' 

shape or waste veneera or ortcuts trom the plywood tactory or the 
. ' 

saw mill. Some families collect their tirewood themselves trom the 

adJoining torests. the buJtng or newspapers is highly selective and 
' 

restricted to a very tew persons ot higher education and batter 

means •. But quite a taw others who are interested in reading news

papers avail themselves ot Whatever· librar,r tacilities there are or 

· read borrowed papers. 

It is 'notewort:tv that most ot the families are a'\custo

med to drinking tea or c~tree. It is not surprising that the \ 

~~ber ot families bqing veget_ables and ~ru.its is larger tban that 

bufing tish, meat and eggs, tor t~e'tormer item.can be used by all 
/ . 

the families and the latter by only non-veget~ri~s. the higher 

groups among the Hindus are mostly pure vegetarians.· 

As is to be expected the monthlY expenditure on items 

which ~re not bough every month is generally speaking incurred b7 
' 

lesser numburs ot families.· IIowever, ~t the three items ot cloth tor 
. I 

adult males, adult females and children, ~~e included under one 

catagor.y the number ot families spending on this combined item vould 

have been larger. The number ot families spending on footwear and 



its repairs is quite small even granting that this is a non•recurrinc 

expenditure, tor in Dandeli as maD1 as lt255 persons belonging to 681 

families used some kibd ot footwear. So also, considering the 

predominantl1 inmigrant nature or the popul3.tion the number or 

families spending money on travelling is verr small. -UsuallT the 

rate or people travelling fluctuates a~cord1ng to the marriage and 

festival seasons, and our inquil")" which is spread over one year 

might have tailed to reflect adequatelT this seasonal activity. 

Similar may be the c~se with the purchase ot footwear it such 

purchases have seasonal tluctu~tion which is quite likely. 

The amount of mon&T spent on these different items 

b.1 the families using them varies from item to item depending upon 

the price and the quantitT used. QenerallT speaking1 expenses. on 

non-recurring items are higher than those on recurring ones 1 which .,_ 

is but natural. Among the items ot recurring expenditure . 
attention maT be drawn to items or rood such asa 1) edible and 

vegetable oils, 2) 3agger.y, 3) sugar, 4) tea and cottee, 5) milk 

~ milk products, 6) tish 1 meat· and egg• and 7) vegetables and 

tru1ts. These items contribute towards balancing the diet or the 

families, which consists mainlT ot grains like rice, wheat and 

jowzr. Since the quantities of these items are-not given it is not 

possible to have direct measures of their food value. But the 

prices give a ~ugh idea ot- the quantities con~ed and theT 

indicate that the diet is very in&dequatelT balanced • 

.l prominent i tam among the recurring items or a%pend

iture is the item or betel, beedies and.cigarettes and the median 
I 

amount spent on it is the highest or all such items. 

We JDa1 nen analyse the pattern or,· consumption or the 

families 1n the various occup~tional grades relative to each other. 

The percentages or families 1n the various occupational grades 

reporting expenditure on the ditterent items and the median 

expenditures would .indicate the consumption patterns or the 

41trerent strata. Our main purpose 1s to tind out the class 

dirrerences, 1t &Il1't 1n the use or the various items. The items 
may be considered one by one • 
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(a) Xerosene oil 1n Dandeli is used primarily tor 

lighting purposes and ~ some families also as tuel tor bum1nc 

stoves. As can be seen trom the ~able in all occupational grades 

the m~jor proportions or families use the commodity. Uowever, the 

proportions ot families who do not use kerosene oil are relatively 

larger in grades IV and V. This J11a1 be due to one or both or two 
I . 

tactorsa l) Soma·tamilies use electrici~y in~taad or kerosene tor 

lighting and 2) some families Who usuallY buy large quantities or 
kerosene at a time to use tor a long period, might not have spent 

. -

an7 money on this item during the month in question. While the 

median expenditure on this item is quite low in the case ot the 

total population it is the lowest in occupational grade I. 

(b) Although ver,r taw families are sho~ in the ~able 

as spending on firewood, it h.1s _been. pointed out alrea.d7 that almost 

ever,y family uses this item tor tuel 1 most families procuring their 

supplies tree. ~he expenses on firewood or the families that 

purchase it ~o not show an:t s1gn1~icant correlation with their 

socio-economic standing. However, a relativelY a higher proportion . . . 

ot the families 1a the grade or Salt-employed& purchase thai~ 

firewood. ~his is because the earners in_ these t~ies being salt• 

employed persons have no access to the wastoweod tram the pl7wood 

factory and the saw mill which are the main sources or tree supply 

ot firewood. 

(c) ~he use or edible and vegetable oils is fairly 
. 

common in all the grades. ~he economically higher sections spend 

slight1y more than the others on these commodities. · . . 

(d) OVer halt the .number or all families use 3aggery. 

The amount spent is quite low in all the occupational grades. ·How

ever 1n the higher income grades such as those or skilled manual 

and Of'f'icers 1 no~ only are the proportions ot families purchasing 

sugar comparatively lower but relative to their income the amounts 

spent are also lower. This is because their consumption ot sugar 
is relatively higher .• 

(e) The use or sugar is much more common than that or 

lagger.y in all grades. Sugar is used 1n the ~reparations or tea 
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and corree, which are commonly taken b1 all sections • But the 
. -

consumpti~n or sugar is greater 1n the gr~des ot. higher e~n .. ~omi.·c 

·condition. · · \ . 
. (t) As is to be expected the use ot tea and coffee ts . 

•. 

as widespread as that ot sugar. What is__more, even the expenditure 

on this i tam by the various· grad~S is ot the same relative Order &I 

tlut ~ sugar. On the . whole it would ·appear that the expenditure 

on sugar, tea and cortee, is a GOOd index ot-socio•econom1c status 

and level or 11v1ng. 

(g) !he use or stimulants .like betel, beedies and 

cigarettes is ra1r~ common 1n all the sections, but 1n lower grades 

1t is greater. The lledian expenditure is comparatively high 1n most 

or the sections ~ higher 1n the higher income grades. It il 

however curious that the median expenditure 1n grade- II 1s ·lower than 

1n grade I. In this connection it mq be pointed out- that although 

the socio•economid standing ot grade II is higher than grada'It 1n 

point or economic condition alone the two grades are verr much ne,Jr JIZ 

each other. Could it be possible that a~ an adJustment between-the ~ 
. ' 

rising standard or living and stationary income. the tamUies 1n 

grade II are economising on such non~essentiai items as the 

stilllulants 7 

(h) Milk is used primarily 1n .the preparation or tea 

and correa and among the higher sections particular~ vegetarians' 
~ 

mUk and curds are eaten with meals. The use or mUk is common 1n 

all the sections. Comparatively speaking the. expenditure on this 

item is tairly_heavy, the mad~~ expendi~ure or all the tamilies 

being ~ 5/-. The expenditure is also correlated with the socio

economic stan~ing or the sections. The pattern or expenditure is 

more or less similar to that ot sugar or ot tea and cortee. 

_ ~1l On the basi~ or the reported expenditure on tish, 

meat and eggs, it would appear that 82~ or the total tamilies are 

non-vegetarians. Re~atively more families 1n grad·~ IV and v have not 

reported expenditure on this it~m. this is because the higher caste 
who 

Hindus/are usually vegetarians are.concentrated 1n these grades. 

However soma or the Saraswat and Gaud Saraswat Brahmins among the 
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higher Hindus are non-vegetarians, and 11 such families reported 

. . 

expenditure on this item. But most ot them are found 1n the srade 

or Self•employeds. Although tha median expenditure on this item 1n 

the ease or grade I is the lowest 1 it does not show aD7 significant 

correlation with the socio-economic standing or the grades. fbis 
' . . I . -

m~ be due to the tact that most ot the people who are really 1n a 

position to afford non-vegetarian rood a~e vegetarians. Bon-vega• 
. -

tarian rood being compar~tively more costl11 very few ot the.non-

vegetariana are able to include it ~their dail7 diet~ A.s a~~ 

people in Dandel1 have this item only ones or' twice a week. , 

(~) Naturally a large proportion ot the families 

reported expenditure on vesetables and fruits. The median expendi• 

ture on the whole is less than that 1n the case or 1'ish 1 meat, and 

eggs since vegetables are relatively cheaper. ~he expenditure is 

significatnl1 correlated- with the socio-econom1c standing ot the · - , . ' 

grades. The median expenditure 1n grade V is tar greater than that 

1n'other grades, because 1n this grade the vegetarian habit or 

most ot the families is combilled with a higher economic standing. 

(k) very tew families have ~eported expenditure on 

medicine. But the proportions ot families spending on this item 

tend to increase with the rise in socio•economic standing. 

(l~~mA n) Althoug~ clothes are non-recurring items 

ot expenditure they are essential items. So when the items o1' cloth• 

es for men, women and chUdren1 are taken together the expenditure 

is quite widespread and heaV7. On the whole t wmen' s clothing 
- -

accOunts tor the highest expenditure among the items ot clothes. 
. . 

There is also a positive correl~tion between the expenditure on 

clothes and the socio-economic standing or the grade. 

(o) Onl1 a rev 1'am11ies have reported expenses on 

. footwear and repairs, and the pa.ttem ot expenditure shows no 

signitica.nt relationship with socio-economic standing. 

(p), Expenses on soap1 hair oU etc., are reported' 

most widely 1n all the grades. EXcepting that the median expenditure 

is slightl.T lower 1n grade I 1 not much sign11'1cant relationship 

between expenditure on these articles and socio-economic staDding 
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is noticeable. 

(q) Very tew families have reported expenditure on 

newspaper• and books. However, as is to be expact~d, ~elativelY 

more raiuiies have reported expenditure on this item 1n &rades IV 

and v as the proportion ot literate and highlY educated persons is 

the highest in these sections. 

(r) ':ravelling expenses also are reported 'b1 ver-1 tew 

families. One also cannbt discer.n anT significant pattern.1n the 

expenditures ot the ditterent grades. 

On the whole it will be seen that ,the expenditure . . 

on items like kerosene oi1 1 sugar, tea and cottee1 milk and milk 

products, vegetables and fruits and -clothes, is significantly 

related to the socio-economic standin~ ot the population. The 

correlation between expenditure pattern and socio-economic standing . -. 
is only slight in the ca$e ot edible and vegetable ~ils and little 

. 
or nothing in. the case ot items like 1) ~ag:ery, 2) betel, bee~ies and· 

cigarettes, 3) t1sh, meat and eggs and 4) soap and hair oil. 
' 

-. · The last two columns ot the Table show the expenses on 
-

all the specified items~ It will be seen that b.1 and large ·the 
. . 

total expenditure is ~elated to the socio-economic standing ot 

the various occupational grades •. It the average expenditure in 

grade III is slightly higher than that 1n grade IV1 the income ot 

the former grade is also higher than that ot the latter. 
. - . 

Household Equipmentt T~e household equipment to ~ large extent 

\(Ould depend up~ the type ot the house. But 1n Dandel1 almost 

all the people are living in houses which are not ot their choosing.·· 
. - . ' I 

I Except~for a few or the starr quarters provided by the Forest 
' . ' ·~· 

Department, the plywood factory and the Electr1c-Gr4d Sub-station 

and some or the houses or the contractors most ot the residences 

are mere huts.. It the people were tree to build houses man7 or them 

perhaps might have lived in much better residences. In point ot · 

housing therefore the people have involuntarily to live at a l~wer 

level. when the hous.es thems.elvos are interior the inhabitants 

cannot have batter types or household equipment even it they so 
desired. 
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To tind out their mode ot living the respondents were 

asked'to furnish information on a number ot household articles such 

as cup and saucers, clocks, stoves, bicrcles 1 radio and gramophones, 
' ~~ 

sewing machines, petromaxes, tables, chai:s• cupboards, cots and 

lamps.· Obviousl7 the list does'not e~haust all the articles used 

in households but it is sutticient to indicate the level ot living. 

Information regarding these items is summarised 1n Table 311 

accordin& to the occupational grades ot heads ot households.· 

To take these items one by one it maT be seen that (a) 
I 

the item ot cup and saucers is most widely used 1n the population. 

However the percentages ot families using it 1n ditterent occupational 
.. . . 

grades vary. and ther seem to ~· associated with the socio-economic 

standing ot the grades. So also the average number ot cup and 

saucers per tamily is signit1cantl.7 ~rrelated with the occupational 

grades. . 
(b) Only 16~ ot the total tamUies po_ssess a watch or a time-

piece. But as is to be expect~d the possession ot this item is 

very highl7 correlated with the socio-econo~c·atanding ot the 

occupational grades. 

(c) The percentage ot tamlli~a using kerosene stoves is barely 

6~, but again their use is correlated with the socio-economic 

standing ot the grades. 

(d) The communitr at Dandeli extends over a small area and 

so bicycles or arrr other mechanical modes ot conveyance are not. 

needed • However there are a number ot persons who in the course ot 

their work have to visit the torest area round about Dandeli and who 

use mostly bicycles tor this purpose. Only 5~ ot the tam111es 

possess this item, and its use is not correlated with the socio

economic standing or the grades although bicrcles are totallY absent 

in the &rade ot Unskilled Manual Labour. 

(e) There were 1n all 25 pieces under the item or radio or 

gramophones and or these only 3 were radios all own~·d by the 

otricers. The use or this item also bears a signiticant correlation 
with the occupational grades. 
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Households b.1 occapational grades ot heads ot households and 
equipment 

possession ot specitied ite~s of' household 

No. ot a CUp4: b Watch or"' 
Occupational tamilies Jaueets t1me-p1eee using Total 
Grades supply- rep Aver J using 

1ng 1nt- -ort- -age · '> 

ormation inc per 
use tam-

I Unsld.lled 375 59 2.2 1 - - 1 1 1 2 4 2 8 
manual 
labour 

II Sem1-skllled 128 74 2~8 14 3 14 1 - - 2 21 13 36 
and lowest 
administrative 

III Sld.lled so 90 3.1 24 10 3 4 - - 4 at 26 60 
manual 

IV Clerical, 92 76 2.9 39 17. 11 4 1 2 3 17 42. ~ 

teaching, 
supervisory . . 
and related 

v Of'f'icers and 14 100 5.5 86 86 22 ,57 l. 3 - 8 93 100 
higher pro-
tessions 
Contractors 12 83 4.0 42 17 33 17 - 3 - 25 17 42 

Selt-emplo- 75 87 3.6 45 5 1 7 3 13 5 13 28 46 

J'eds 
Miscellaneous 5 100 3.6 20 - - - - - 20 40 .- 60 

Total 781. 71. 2.8 1.6 6 s 3 6 22 2 13 16 31 

; 



, '1) Cupb9ards ~t,.,.n.-.c~o...,t.,s-:-----
1- using f. using Average-

per tamil7 

1 8 1.0 

2 29 1.2 ,• 

3 38· 1.2 

9 41 1.2 

57 57 2.1 

so 56 1.9 

22 39 1.3 . 

20 40 1.0 

6 23 

(k) Lamps or 
lantems 

14 

63 

67" 

66 

43 

56 . 
74 

60 

4l 
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(t) Onlf 6 sewing machines were used b1 the families, and this 

number is too small to have anr signlticance 1n the pattern ot its 

distribution. 

(g) Petromaxea were ma1nl1 used b1 the Sel~·emploreda and it 

mar be presumed that ther were us~d b.1 them primarilY to light 
. ' 

their business premises. Ord1naril1t however, the use ot petrom3.:xes 
. . ,. 

is related to the higher socio-economic status ot the families and t~~~ 

is to some.extent true 1n Dan~eli as 1n the rest ot the ·cases ther are 

used malnlr b1 the higher grades~ 

(h) The use at tables and chairs is also a mark ot a higher 

socio-economic standing. Attention mar also be invited to the tact 
. I 

that in the higher grades tables and chairs are mostly tound in 

combination, while in the lower srades mostl1 chairs alone are used 

without tables. We would also expect that there would be more. · such 

tumiture. 

(i) 
• I 

The proportion ot tamilies using cupboards is very small. 

Onl7 1n the case ot ottic_~rs, contractors and selt•employeds are 

their percentages quite sizeable. 

(J) Onl7 2~ ot the tamilies reported the use ot cots, . 
This shows ~hat the vast maJoritr ot the population sleep on the 

sround. Sleeping on the ground is common 1n almost all the grades . . ·, 

although the percentages.ot tamilies having cots as well as the aver

age number ot cots per tam111 are higher 1n the higher grades. 
' (k) Lamps or lanterns are.· commonlf used tor ·lighting pllrposea 

b1 the higher sections who also have comparativelr better housing. 

In the lower section the common lighting devices are oU wicks. 

Some or the families 1n grades IV, V and· ot Contractors and Selt• 

emploreda who mve not reported the use ot lamps were using either 

electricity or petromaxes. ·On the whole it would.appear that the 

trequencr ot the use ot lamps and lanterns 1n conJun~tion with 

electricitr and petromaxes is correlated with socio-economic status& 
I . 

In conclusion it mar be pointed out that while the level 

ot living ot the families as indicated b7 their expenditure on· 

specified items ot consumption and their use ot certain items ot 

household equipment is on the whole low, it is signiticantlr 
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correlated with the socio-economic standing ot the various 

occupational grades. In our classitication ot occupational grades, 

notwithstanding the tact that the skUled manlJ.a]. workers have higher 

incomes ·than the clerical, superv1SOJ7 1 teaching and related wrkers, 

the latter have been given a higher rank b.1 virtue ~t the tact that 

their work is non-manual and that the7 have a higher general edu• 

cational background. A comparison between the levels ot living 

ot these two grades would also appear to 3ustit,r this classitication, 

It may be seen that while the famUies in grade III spend slight11 

more than those~ grade IV on.the specitied items ot consumption, 

the latter are slightlT better ott in resp~ct ot items ot household

equipment~ 

Financial Condition. 

Sgurses ot IncomeL It the total income ot households is divided into 

3 main categories according to the sources trom which the7 are derived& 

(1) Income trom maiD. occupations, (2) income trom slibsidia17 occup~
tions and (3) income trom other sourc~s, it is tound that the 

main occupations are the most 1mportan~ s~rce ot income ot the 
._ I ' I 

population ot Dandeli 1 the other sources dwindling 'into 1nsign1ricance . 
. . 

Ou.t ot lls 874,900 or total income as much as lis sso·,seo or 97f, or 

the total amount is. derived trom·the maln,oc~upations ot the 

earners. Income trom subsidiary occupations is onlY 1ls 10,400 .. 
and that trom other· sources is 'lis 131940 1 the latter ma1 be regarded 

as unearned income tormlng less than 2$ ot the total income, The 

trequenc1 ot households having unearned incomes and the amounts 

ot such incomes are larger 1n th~ higher income ranges. 

Subsidiary Occupations• In all 33 ramtlies reported income trom 

aubsidiary occupations. these rater to incomes ot 3S individuals 

including 6 pensioners and 4 cases receiving remittances trom 

relatives wrking outside Dandeli. So actuall7 onlY 25 persons are 

engaged 1n subsidiary occupations such as .dairying;, ·shop .-kee.ping 

etc. 
' 

Immoyable Propertn Owing to the lnmlgrant character ot the people 

their immovable properties such as land and buildings are located 
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not onlY 1n Dande1i but also 1n their home communities. There is 
\ 

no scope to~ owning land 1n Dande1i and the only immovable 

property that the residents can possess there are their residential 

quarters and business premises. But the value ot auch temporaf'T 

constructions is not very great. 

In Table 32, the families are classified by types ot · . -

immovable property and-occupational grades ot heads or families. 
;' 

It may be seen that altogether 414 families or 49~ or the total 

have some kind or immovable property. or these,35 tam1lies posses;s 

only land, 195 only houses, and 184 both land and ·buJ.ld1ngs, the 

buildings being mostly residential houses. The percentage or 

tam11ies having soma kind or immovable property is the lowest in 
, . 

occupational grade I and the highest 1n grade IV, being 41.5 and 

69.3 respectively~ It we give ·~re importance to the possession . 

ot land either alone or together With buildings rather than to the 

ownership or bu11~1ngs alone we tind that while the percentage ot 

occupational grade I is the lowest in this respect also, the 
. ' 

corresponding percentage 1n the case or grade II is the highest. . . -:;:::-

B.1 and large the possession or immovable property is correlated with 

socio-economic standing or the occupational grades., However, 

the percentage or families having 1rumovable property 1n grade III 
.J1S. I 

is lower than that in grade II, being ~3!JJ and 56.5 respectively. 
A . . . 

This is because the Q}~ersh1p or this t1pe.or property is also 
~ . . 

associated with the ethnic background or the population and some 

ot the property owning_. population categories such as Brahmins are 

better represented 1n grade II. 

The entire 1mmovable.property or the population is 

valued at IG 5 105 1040. But the annual income derived trom it is 
-/ 

on11 Ps 131940 or about 2.8$ or the value. This poor return is 

due to the tact that in many cases the properties, particularly 

buildings or houses, do not retch any income at all. As a matter . 
ot tact, out or 414 families who own some kind or immovable 

propert,, as many as 182 ramilies have not~ stated their value 

probabl7 because it is trivial. or the rema1n1ng 232 ramUies who 

have mentioned the value or their properties only 72 derive income 
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Households by occupational grades ot heads o~hous~holds ~ types ot immovable property 

I Unaillie~·Xf Semi-skilled III Skilled IV Clerical, V O.f!icers Occupational Gra~ Contractors Selt- Miscel- Total 
~t D~asll ot !h! manual · ·" .&: lowest admin- manua1 ·teaching, and higher employeds laneous 

labour 1strative supervisor.r, prof'~ssions 
Type ot prQperty 

I i i ~~ t!!l~li-sl i 
• 

No 1 fio. J!o. 12· Hos i riS!• i no. 1' ... 12. I 
Land Onl7 10 .2.5 l.o 7.6 3 . 3.7 3 3.0 - 2 15.4 7 7.9 - - 3S 4.1 

Bailding onl7 88 21.6 31 23.7 19 23.1 29 28.8 1 7.1 3 23.1 23 25.8 1 14.3 195.23.1 . 
. Land and building 71 17.4 33 25.2 15 18.3 38 37.5 8 57.1 2 15.4 17 19.1 1 14.3 184 21.(, 

BU 239 58.5 57 43.5 45 54.9 3~ 30.7 5 35.8 6 46.1 42 47.2 s 71.4 ~ 51.0 

Total 408 100 131 "100 82 100 101 100 14 l.OQ l.a~ .. 100. 1 89 100 . 7 100 845 100 
-
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from them. 
Movable assatsa Intorm~tion regarding movable assets was obtained 

onlf under the following headsl a) General Provident Fund of the . 

Government, b) Sharas.of Cooperative Societies, c) Rational Savings 

certificates, d) Bank deposits and e) Insurance .policies.. The 
. . . ( 

following are the frequenciea with which the different types of 

assets ware possessed by the householdsl 

Shares of Cooperative Societies 

Gover.nment General Provident Fund· 

Insurance· Policies 

lational Savings Cartiticatel 

·· l3ank deposits 

Total 

310 

86 

44 

4 

I, 
2' 

·-~ • 

In all 402 families. or about 48~ of the total hold one 

~r more types of these assets. However; as man1 as 277 families or 

56~ ot the total number of families possessing any ~t these assets 
. . 

own only the shares of Cooperative Societies. These shares are of 
~ ' 

trifling value and the main purpose in subscribing to t~em is to 
. . 

become a member ot the Cooperative Societr rather than to treat_ them 

as a torm ot investment. So only the remaining 175 of the 402 
-

families possessing these assets may be regarded as having invested 

their moneys. they.represent ~nl1 2~ of the total fam1lie~. 

Government General Provident Fund and insurance.policies are the 
' 

main trpes of investmeats. In occupational grade I the proportion 

of families investing in these items is negligible being o.e~. 

In grades II to V whe~e significant proportions of households 

-- 30,21,36 and 7l.persons respectively have made investments; 
. I 

General Provident Fund is more common in grad~s II and III and 

insurance policies in grade IV and V •· Between grades II and III 

the greater proportion ot families holding assets 1n grade II ls 

due-to the presence 1n this grade of greater proportion ot 

Government employees who contribute to the General Provident Fund 

ot the Government. 

The total value of all assets exclu41ng insurance 

policies amount to 'ls 1,59,150. The assets in the case ot insurance 



policies would be the totaramount or premiums paid up to the time 

ot the inquiry. But it was not possible to obta~ this 1ntormation. 
\ 

Except one household which reported an income ot ns· ~~- ·rrom bank 
• 

deposits none or the other households reported an:t income trom 
'· ~ 

movable assets. This is because the main investments are such 

that the, do not !etch ann~ returns. 

Thus it is clear that the incomes ot families 1n 

Dandeli are derived almost entirely trom the occupations·or their 

earners. llthough a sizeable number or tam1Ues own land and 
- . 

buUd1ngs 1 such properties ar·e either ot insignificant yalue or 
' 

retch very lit~le income. The only tangible investments ot the 

ta.m111es are Govemment General . Provident Funds and insurance 

policies and- in either case they are intended~ prov!de 
. ' . 

tor the tuture and not to procure immediate returns. Even so the 

proportion or tamiliea covered by such .. securi ties is. very small •.. -
All the same many households in Dandeli have cultivated 

the habit or aaving. Although information on thi,s point was not 

obtained through our General Fam117 Schedule, this tact is evident 

trom the Savings Bank Accounts operated b,y the Dandell Post Oftlce. 

7hese accounts however. rater to the ent.ire population ot Dandeli 1 

both·permanent and temporar,r residents, but it is to be presumed that 

the vast maJority ot them belong to· the permanent residents. In 

1956 there were about ~00 Savings Bank Accounts operated by the 

post ottice. The' total deposits and withdrawals durin, the )"ear 

ending March 311 1956 were Its 541939 and 391995 respectivel.7•. 

·These show a considerable increase over the corresponding tigures 

tor the previous y ar Which were ~ 341949 and 291339 respectively. 

Remittancesl Several heads ot households in Dandeli have their 

primary relatives such as wives and children, parents, brothers and· 

sisters residing 1n their n~t1ve places. It is therefore natural 

to expect that some or them would remit money to their dependents 

or quasi-dependents living outside Dandel1. The data collected show 

that 125 families se~t monthly remittances and 21 sent oecas1o~lly. 

Among those who sent monthly remittances 44 sent amounts ranging up 
/ 

to liS 10, 40 between P.s 11 and Rs 20, 25 between Bs 21 and Bs so, 14 
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between ~ 51 and ~ 100 and 2 between ~ 101 and ~ 200. Ot the 

tam111es.wh1ch made remittances occasionally as many as 16 sent amounts 

ranging up to ~.10. 

Indebtedness• Information regarding indebtedness was secured on 

suCh items as total debt outstanding on the date ot inquiry, loans 

raised during the past twelve months, the sources trom which loans were 

drawn, reaspns tor borrowing, the r~te o~ interest etc. !he data on 

the. outstanding debt and the borrowing activities during the past 

twelve months ha¥e to be treated separately, tor not all persons Who 
\' . . . . ... 

had borrowed during the past twelve months had loans outstanding on 

the date ot inquiry and not all persons wit~ loans outstan~ing 

against them on the date ot inquiry bad drawn loans during . the past 

twelve months. 

In Table 33 the families are classified by the occupa• ' . . 
' -

tional grades ot family heads and information regarding indebtedness 

on the.date ot inquiry. In all 332 tam~ies or 39.3~ ·or· the total are 
' . . 

indebted to the extent ot Rs 911420, Most ot the loans, as D1aD1' as 

233, rangGt below ns 200, While the number ot such borrowers represents 
. . ' . . 

70~ ot the total1 their aggregate loan amoant represents only 29~ ot thl( 
' . -: 

total amount. On the other -hand at the other extreme M households 

or 10~ ot the total borrowers whose' loans range above Rs 501 account 
• • , I , 

tor R1 541750 or 56~ ot the total lo~ amount. 

When the indebtedness ot the different occupational 
. . 

grades is reviewed it may tirst ot all be observed that the proportions 
. , I 

ot debtors having higher amounts ot· outstanding loans 1 sq, abov.e 

Rs 300 are mach lower in the lower oca1pational grades, namely.grades 
. . . 

I and II. In grade I only 1~ oU~ ot 158 debtors have such outstanding · 

loans and 1n grade II only 5 out ot 51. On the· other hand 1n grade 

III there are 19 such debtors out or a total or ss, 1n grade iv 11 out 

ot 41, and 1n grade V and the grade ot Contractors all the debtors 

owe ~~~:ore than lis 300/•. In the grade, ot Seli·employeds 15 out ot 

21 debtors owe amounts more than Rs 300 each. The above phenomEYJlOn 

however does not call tor any special comment, tor the borrowing 

capacities or the parties are related to .-: their eam1ng caJiacities 

which are higher 1n the higher occupational grades. In the gra.de 
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Households b.1 occupation~ grades or heads or hous~holds and the extent or indebtedness 

Ranges ot loan Fs 1 :t2 ~2. ~ §1-1Q2 Rs 101 ;to 26Q Rs 201 :to 300 r.:s 361 :t2 500 P..i 501 &: ab9ve Total Total Total j ot indebt-
ar;2U!l:t :s No.Average No. Average ~lo. Avetage No. Average No. Average No. Average indeb Aver- tam1- •ed tamilies 
Oc~pat1onal grades amount amount amount amount amount amount -ted age lies to total 
ot Bead or the tami-· 
tamlll I .lies 

J. 2 a ~ § § z § a ·J.Q J.l ;1..2 J.a ~ ~ J.§ J.Z 
I 

I Unskilled manual 49 27 51 73 30 162 14 263 12 401 2 605 158 124 408 38.7 
labour 

II Semi-skilled 4 
lowest adminis-
trative 14 32 11 84 ' 12 157 9 266 4 365 1 590 '51 151 131 39 .o 

III Skilled manual 5 38 13 88 l5 172 3 243 12 400 7 980 55 297 82 67.0 

IV Clerical, teach-
ing, supervisor7 
and related 6 3S 11 82 ll 148 2 300 1 370 10 1216 41 387 101 40.6 

v orr1cers and 
higher pro res s-

1 500 11130 2 815. 14 14.2 ions - - - - - - - -
Contractors - - - - - - - 1 430 2 1275 3 993 13 23.0 

Selt Emplo7ed .2 4S 1 60 2 160 • 1 300 5 460 10 2945 21 1550 89 23.6 

MiscellaneO\ls . - - - -. JJ 800 1 BOO 7' -- - - - -
total 76 29 f3~ 81 70 161 29 266 36 407 34 1610 332 294 845 39.3 

. 7 
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ot Selt-employeds it would appear that it is mostly persont with 

higher incomes who. are able to secure loans as will be shown 

presently, 

The avera&• amount ot outstanding loans among the 

indebted households is positively correlated with the oc~pational 

grades or the borrowers, but the incidence ot indebtedness varies 

considerably among the dit~erent occupational grades. In grade I , 

II and IV the percentages ot 1ndebtedf.~ ~ families are more or less 

equal, being 38.71 39.01 40.6 respectively and these are also 

ver,r nearly the same as the percentage ot indebted families 1n the 
' total population. But 1n grade III the proportion ot indebted 

families is. very high beinc 67~ while the corresponding proportions are·. 
' 

quite low in grade V ~d the grades of Contractors and Selt• 

employeds being 14.2~ 1 23.0~ and 23.6~ respectively. The differential 

proportions of indebtedness 1n the different occupational grades mq m 
have to be explained with reference to various factors leading to 

indebtedness. · One or these factors is the need tor borrowing, 
' 

which in general .is lower among people ot higher incomes than those 

ot lower incomes. This will probably explain wbT a lower percentage 

or families in grade V and among Contractors i' indebted. Another 

important. factor is the availability ot loan facilities. Even though 

prople are in urgent need ot loans they, simply cannot take them unless 

there are facilities· to raise loans. The significance or this tactor. 

vUl be brought out while analysing the agencies otrer1ng loan ' 

facilities and the categories or people to whom they are acces~ible. 

Sources ot Loansa The indebted tamUies have taken loans from one . . 
or more or the various agencies providing loan racilities as tollovsa 
Names ot sources No. ot loanees 

Cooperative Societies ••• us 
Government ••• 2 

Monet Lender ••• 13 

Relative ••• 1 
Acquaintances ••• 106 

-, 
Unspecified ••• 2 

Cooperative Society and Government l.S-.2 
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cooperative Society and Money lender 
• cooperative Society and Relative 

Cooperative Society and AcquA.uitances 

Money lender and Acquaintances 

Relatives and Acquaintances 

Cooperative Society, Money lender and Acquaintance 

cooperative Society, Government and Merchant 

15· 

5 

61 

1 

1 

. 3·. 

2 
332 

It wUl be seen that in 242 families the outstanding 

loans are trom single sources, 1n 85 cases they are trom two sources 

and in s cases trom three sources. 83 out or the 90 indebted 

families who owe money to mora than one source are indebted t~ a 

Cooperative society, which tact is rather significant. When a 
lo~n is taken from a Cooperative Society the re~ent is made - . 

' 
through deductions from the salar,r or wages. So when the loan is 

baing repaid the party may tind it most difficult not only to meet 

any emergency but even to'meet the monthly expenses. Under the~e 

circumstances sometimes another loan is raised •. Mostly small 

amounts are borrowed trom friends and acquaintan~es without interest 

as is evidenced b.1 the tact that 1n 64 cases a loan trom the 
-

Cooperative Society is accompan1ed·with another loan from an 

acquaintance. In 18 cases a loan trom the Cooperative Society is 

accompanied with one ·rrom a money lender. On the 'Whole it would 

appear that the need tor takini loans trom more than one source 

arises mainly on account of' the peculiar mode ot repayment ot the 

loans drawn trom the Cooperative societies. 

fhe Cooperative Societies are the most important 
. . 

,/ 

sources ot loans; As 1I1BJl1' as 206 ·ram1lies are indebted to these ...- . 

sources either wholly or partly. 172 families owe money to acquain• 

tances. Usually in times ot financial difficulties people make 

ad3ustments by borrowing small loans from friends and colleagues 

without interest. Interest on such loans is not usually charged tor on··~ 

reason that the loans. are small_ and tor another that such arrangements·~· 

are otten made on a reciprocal basis. 32 families o~e money to the 

money lenders • There are no professional money lenders 1n Dandeli' 

·~t some rersons whose main source or income is soma other occupation 



Employers 

Sources 
or loans 

Cooperative 
Societies 

Money lender 

Merchant 

Relatives 

Acquaintances 

!otal raising 
loans 

Total families 

also advance loans. 

the relative roles or the different aoney lending agencie• 

in Dandeli and the types or persons to whom they are accessible will -. 

be clearer it the data regarding the loan transactions carried on 

during the past twelve months 1s anal.Tstd. It may however be point eel 

out that the period ot past 12 months reterred to here is not 

uniform 1n all cases. The perio.i stands tor twelve months 

preceding the date ot 1nterv1ev which varies trom tamily to i'am11J, 

as the inquiry was conducted over a period or several months. 

!able 34 · 1 · ·rii £, . 

Plywood Sav Forest Other ContiJJf!.n• 'IUec- Cas- Paper Salt MiSC•i'tOtL 
factory mill Deptt. oovt. ~ra:et.:. ing: trio ua1 tact- llan-emp-

Sen- ora Grid Lab- ory loy- IOUI 
' ice our eds 

142 73 6 3 - l 1 2 1 1 1 

5 1 - - 1 2 - - - 1 -
1 1 - .. - . - - - • 1 4 

- l l - - - - - - 2 4 

17 7 6 1 5 2 - 2 - 1 1 42 

l6;j 83 13 4 ·6 5 1 4 l 6 6 2~ 

269 157 89 32 81 36 14 39 1 96 25 ~ 

In Table 34 the households are classified b.1 the 
.JCl past twelve J pources trom which the loans were drawn during the 

months and the employers or the heads ot households. It will be se 

that in all 294 families raised loans during the past 12 months. 

Undoubtedly the most prominent agencies of landing moner are the . . ~ 
Cooperative Societies which account i'or 231 households. In 42 cas~ 
loans were raised from acquaintances and in 4 cases trom relativesi 

Onlf 1n 10 cases loans were taken from maney lenders. In 7 cases ~I 

the loans were drawn from merchants • These loans actually represel 

the provisions taken on credit from the merchants. SUch loans, 

it .would appear, were quite numerous in the past. But now the 

Cooperative societies provide credit facilities to most ot the 

persons having steady income in Dandel1. These parsons now 

UsuallY do not approach the local merchants tor credit. It at 



all they do so, it is only atter they have exhausted the quota 

~lotted b,y the Cooperative Societies and the merchants are quick 

enough to see this. 

Since the Cooperative Societies ar~ the main mone.y 

lending agencies in Dandeli, it is natural to expect that the 

categor,r ot persons who have an access to these societies are also 
. . 

the persons who indulge in borrowing the-most and this 1n tact is the 
' 

case as is evidenced rrom the !able. The persons to whom the 

Cooperative Societies are accessible are the employees ot the 

plywood tactory and the saw mill. So out ot 294 families raising 

loans in 165 cases the heads ot tamilias are the emplotees ot the 
' 

- plywood ractory and in 83 case~ they are the employees ot the saw mill • 
. 

Some ot the employees ot the Forest Decartment other than .. the workers 

ot the saw mill ar~ also membars o£ the· Cooperative Society. In the 

families whose heads work under other. categories or employers there 

are a rev members who work 1n the pl.Jwood ractor,y or the saw mill and 

hence 1n a rev cases these families too have been able to raise loans 

trom the Cooperative Societies. In all categories ot workers who are 

not entitled to draw loans trom the cooperative societies the 

proportions ot families drawinc loans as compared with the categories 

ot those who are entitled to take loans trom these societies are 

ver,y small. It is therefore clear that the borrowing propensities 

ot the people are influenced greatly b.1 the availability ot 

facilities tor raising loans. !his tact will also partiaily explatn 

the differential incidence ot indebtedness 1n the ditterent 

occupational grades observed 1n .Table 33. In occupational crades 

I, II, III and IV it is mainly those workers who are employed 1n 

the plywood factory and the saw mill who mostl.r draw loans. But 

1n grades I, II and IV there are also larca proportions or 

' 

emplo7ees who do not work 1n the pl.rwood racto%'1 or the saw mill and 

consequently the proportion ot families drawing loans is the 

highest 1n this grade. In the categor.y ot Selt•employeds none or 

the tamily heads is entitled to draw loans trom the cooperative 

societies and consequently tha percentage ot tamilies takin~ loans 
is very low. · 
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A very large number or loans are annually sanctioned 

by the Cooper~tive societies. ror instance during 1954•55 the1 

together sanctioned 1n all lOlG loans. During the same rear the 

total number ot members who were entitl~d to take loans were 568 and 

1n some cases more than one member belonged t~ the same tamily. 

Moreover not all members avail themselves or the loan facilities. 

Obviously 1 therefore 1 the 1016 loans were taken by a smaller - . 

number or households, some or. which taking loans several times during 

the year. 

Reasons for drayinz lo.::mst The reasons tor- drawing loans given by the 

294 persons who have borrowed 1n the past 12 months are class1tied 

1n Table 35 b,r occupational grades of heads or house~~lds and the 
( 

types or reasons. Most ot the reasons, as many as 1111 come under 

the heading or household expenses such as expenses on rood and other 

provisions. Purchase or cloth_also mar be included unde~ this head, 

but where this Purpose is specitically stated it is mentioned sepa.ratel.J. .. . . . . 
There are 13 such instances. When persons are chroni.callT i,h·~. 

. ., ,. 
debt and are intlebted specially to, the cooperative societies 1 a 

good slice ot their salaries or wages is deducted ever.r month 

with the result that there is not sufficient lett tor household 

expenditure. Theretore1 wheneve~ the household needs accumulate the 

tamilies go 1n tor another loan. Thus househol'd expenditures bulk 

large in the reasons given tor drawing loans~ · 26 persons had to 

draw loans 1n order to re~1 old debts. It the loans are taken·trom 
' 

the cooperative soci~ti they are repaid 1n due course through 

deductions trom salaries and wages ,and so there is no question or 
' . . 

4raw1ng a tresh loa.n tor the specific purpos'e ot repaying the old 

loan, But Where loans are taken trom other sources repayment is . 
' 

usuall7 in one lump sum and when the time tor repayment com~s the 

debtor is n:ostl7 compelled to raise another loan to repa1 the old one. 

8 persons borrowed moneJ tor the purchase or livestock 

such as buffaloes, cows and ~llocks. Marriages, delivereis ~d 

festivals are special,oeeasions tor which people have to incur extra 

ex~enditure. · Accordingly 34 families raised loans on account ot 

•arriages, 13 on account or delive~s and 12 on account or restivals. 
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. ;_ .. ~ 
Q-(tl?l'-i .. 'fable 35 
I 

Households 1b)r occupational grades ot household heads and reasons tor raisin~ loans 
J..._. 

Reasons for raising Household Repa7ment Deliver.r Travelling, Marriage Medical Festivals Purchase Purchase Misce- Unspe- Total 
lS2aD:S expenses or old expenses Bolld~ 4 or 11 ve- ot cloth llane- citi ed 
Occupatior~l grades debt Fairs stock ous 

I Unskilled manual 59 11 3 13 20 18 9· 3 5 3 - 144 
labour 

II Semi-skilled and 
lowest admtnistra-
tive 14 4. 5 4 5 4 -. - 3 - 2 41 

III Skilled manual 18 5 3 2 6 6 1 2 2 2 1 54 

IV Clerical, teaching, 
supervisor.r 4: 
related 16 4 1 ~ 2 4 2 1. 3 5 2 43 

V Otticers and higher 
2. professions · 1 1 - - - - - - - - -

Contractors 1 - - - - - - 1 - - - z 

Selt-emplo7eds 2 1 1 - - 1 - 1 - - 1 7 

Miscellaneous 1 - - - ~ - - 1 - - - -
Total 111 26 13 22 34 33 ·--,~- :.8. ~3 - ~0 12 294 

' 
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In the case or 22·ramilies loans were drawn tor the purpose ot 

travellin~ in connection with.holidays and !airs. 33 tacilies 

had to raise loans in the emergencies or illness. In 10 cases 

miscellaneous reasons such as purchase or house and house repairs, 

education, tunera1 and bus1n~ss were given and 1n 12 case~ the reasons~ 

-s ware not· specitied. It is notewortny that b.1 and large 

loans were raised tor expenditures and not for investment. 

Period or loansa .or the 294 loan transactions executed during the 

past 12 months, 47 were repayable within six months, 146'~ithin the 

period between 7 months an4 one ye~r1 21 within 2 fears _and'll.w1th1n 

periods ~a.nging rrom 3 to 10 fears. ln 6~ cases the period is not 

specified. Thus most ot the loans are repayable within 2 fears. This 
- . 

is because most or the loans are drawn from the cooperative societies 
I 

Which have a specitied period tor the repayment o~ loans. In the · 

Indian Plywood Employees Cooperative Societr Ltd., the short-term 
. ' ' / 

loan has to be repaid within 3 months and a long-term loan within 
. . 

a year. The corresponding limits 1n the J?andeli Forest De}lartment 

Empl9yees' Cooperative Credit Society L~d., are 10 months and three 

years respectively. ·· 

Rates ot interest• or the 294 tamilies which had raised loans 

during the past 12 months only 237 reported interest being p~yable •. 

Interest was charged on all the 231 :t: ., loans drawn' trom the 

cooperative societies •. The interest. charged by the Ind;an PlJWOOd 

Employees' Cooperative Society Ltd. is ~ 6t ~ per annum, and that 
' 

char~ed by the Dandel1 Forest Department Emplofees' Coop~rative. 

Credit Society Ltd., ls lls 9·37 nP ~. · Thus out or 231 loans raised 
' . 

rrom the cooperative societies·~ 156 ~ases the interest was 6~ and 

1n 75 cases it was~ 9•37 n~. _the 6 other cases ot loans tor 

which interest was charged comprise 5 lo~ns taken trom mone1 l~ers 

and one taken trom a merchant. The interest rates ot money lenders 

ran,ed from 'R$ 9 to tb 12~ 1n 4 cases and !'!s 80~ 1n one case. The 

interest charged by the merchant was ~ llO~. It m&7 be pointed 

out that in tive cases, the ·loans taken rrom t10ney lenders were 

interest tree, Perhaps the creditors in these cases were termed 

"'uey lenders through misunderstanding. Six out or the seven loans 
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taken from merchants were interest tree Irobabl1 because the1 repres• 

entecl on11 credit purchases. All the loans taken trom relatives and 

acquaintances were without interest. In most cases the repayments 

were made towards loans drawn trom single sources but 1n some cases 

towards loans drawn trom two sources. Onl7 '1n one case was repa1ment 

made towards loans drawn trom three sources. The details about the 

sources ot loans to which repayments were_ made are as tollowsa 

Nme ot sources. 

Cooperative societies 

. Government 

Money lenders 

Mereh.'ints 

. Acquaintances 
. ll ~ '~ 

Cooperative Society. .. ·• and Government 
. . •. 

. cooperative Society an.d-moner lendel" · 

Cooperative Society.and acquaintances 

Cooperative Societr, Government and mone1 lender 
/ 

Unspecified 

Total 

Ho• of ta;ilies 

148 

2 

9 

1. 

36 

'2 

.u;_· 
47 

1 

5, 

262 

It will be seen that the main sources ot loans to which· 

repa1ments were made are the cooperative societies w.licb reeetved 

repayments ot 209 loans. 83 loans towards which repayments were made 
&..;::: ~ . 

are the ones from acquaintances. The mone1 lenders were paid on 
' 

account or 21' loans, the Government on account'or 5 1o~1s 1 and a 

merchant on account ot a single loan. In the case or 5 loans towarda . 
• which the repayments were mde the sources are not specified • 

. 
Total picture or 1ndebtedne9s during the past 12 monthsl The 

partiuulars regarding indebtedness during the past l2 months ,co~pris1ng 
the three varialles or loans outstanding on the date of inquir,r 1 

borrowing during the past 12 months and rep~ment during the,past l2 

months-and the combinations or these variables are summarised in 

Table 36 so as to shov at a glance the positions, with regard to these 

variables, or households which h:1ve ha.d something to do with loans 
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%ii:bll 36_ 

' 
lo~al ~1~~t~ ~[ 1D~~:b1tedn~~s ~[ hoy~ebol~~ 1D th~ xat12~1 o~~Yti~1on~l ,rad~a ~t1n~ ~bg ~j§t 12 montha 

Indebtedness during &)Full aR4 b) Borrowing and c)Bepqment A d) Borrowing, e)Borroving & t)Outstandinc Total Total 
past 12 months repqment tull reP8.1111ent £!tstand1ng repayment tt outstanding loans indebted tam111ea 

ana outstanding loans tam111es 
Occupational Grades 

J· i 
122-XHI 

ot 'n.1-J.~ No. No. No. J No. J No. i No. J No. i No. J 
" I Unskilled man'-1al 1 0.2 6- 1.5 15 3.7 111 27.2 27 6.6 7 1.7 157 40.9 408 100 

labour / . 2-3·7 ../ I 
' 

~·3 
/ ... -'· 

II Semi-skilled a - 3 ~ 4 3.1. 31 (g3._6) 1 5.3 '8· 6.1 53 40.5 131 100 
lowest adm1n1stra-
tive 

((,. I b l.:J. 

III SkU led manual · 3 3.7 1 1.2 46 56.0 5 6.1 1 1.2 56 65.8 C3 100 

IV Supenisor'l' cl 1 1.0 1 1.0 2 2.0 35 ss.o 7 7.0 4 4.0 so so.o~o1 100 
related 

/ 

T Otticers cl 2 14.3 1 7.1 3 21.4 14 100 
higher protessians 

YI Contractors 1 7.7 1' 7.7 1 7.7 3 23.1 13 100 
..; 

Selt-emplQ7ed 2 2.2 7 7.9 12 13.5 21 23.6 89 lex> 
/ 

Miscellaneous J l. 14.3 l 14.3 7 100 
I ,r ~J ./ I ~l.j fl-

Total 2 0.2 13 1.5 ,24 2.8 226 126.7 .·55 6.5 34 4.0 354' (41.8) 4h8 100 
'l-- ,. ~ v 

n 
••• 
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during the past twelve months. The households are also classified 

according to the occupational·grades or the family heads. 

It indebtedness is regarded as an unsatistactor.r 

condition 1 next to the families who bad nothing to do w1 th loans 

during the past 12 months, the position ot families who had tully 

repaid their old loans and who had not raised new loans mar be 

considered most satistactor,y. From this_ standpoint the 

positions or the different types ot families who have had ~ometh1ng 
- . 

to do with loans during the past 12 months may be arranged in 

descending order or satisractor1ness as ~ollowsa (a) Families who 
\ . . 

had repaid their old debts during the past 12 months and had no 

outstanding debt nor drawn loans. (b) Families borrowing and repaying 

debts bu.t having no outstanding loans. (c) Families with outstanding 

loans wo hcld made repafJDents but had incurred no new debts. (d) 

Families who had incurr.ed debts and had outstanding loans but who 
, , . I 

had also made rep&lMents. (e) Families-who had borrowed and had . 

outstanding debts but who had made. no repayments and (t) FamUies 

who had out-standing loans o_t long duration but had made no repayments. 

The position or type (e) would bt worse than type (t) it the outst• 

and1ng loans in the former case also include loans or long duration, 
. ' ·- . 

tor, in that event it would mean that the families had not only made_ 

no attempt to repay the old debts, ~t had taken fresh loans · 

in addition to old ones. 

In all 354 tamU1es or· about 42~ or the total had some• 

thing to do with indebtedness during the past 12 months. or these 

the highest proportion or 226 families or about 27~ or the total 

population seem to be routine bOrrowers or type (d.). They had 
. . 

borrowed money, repaid and also had outstanding loans. F~iea 

or t7pes (a), (b) and (c) together torm only 4.5 or the total 

population and their condition is much better. On the other hand 

tamil~es or type (e) and (r) whose condition or indebtedness is 

most unsatisracto17 rom lO.s~ or the total population. 

Although the proportion or .families h4ving something to 

do with indebtedness is the highest 1n grade III their repayment 

pertormance is among the best. On the other hand although a small 
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proportion or families in the grade or Selt-employeds were indebted 

as many as 19 out or 21 or the indebted tam111es had made no 

attempt at repay-ing their loans. Moreover as mar be seen trom Table 1 

33 most or their loans are big amo~ts. 

Hgustngt The houses 1n Dandel1 are or two broad categories either 

permanent structures or temporary ones. OnlT the Forest Department 

and persons who have leased di.storested area on a ·long term basis can 

put up permanent buildings. In the Depot area oi1lr the Forest 

· Department can construct permanent bUildings. The Department 

supplies quarters to all its ~mployees and all these are p'ermanent 

structures. But the larger bulk ot the residents or this area are 

not employed directly b7 the Department. These people have to make 

their own residential arrangements b7 constructing' temporary huts 

onhangam1 laggn plots. ' . 

Xn general, the permanent structures have pl1nth1 .. 
plastered walls or bricks and stones, and gabled roots made or . . 

wooden ratters and reapers and covered with Mangalore tiles •. The 

housing accommodation provided b.1 the Department is or th1s·type. 

Most or the permanent residential structures provided 

b.1 the Department fall under three or tour standard trpes. The tirst :1 

type tncludea the' quarte~s provided tor the persons or the status or 

Range Forest Otticer. These are independent bun&alows·wtth separate 

compounds. Each bungalow J:'las a tront open verandah, three living' 

rooms, a kitchen and a bathroom. The tlooring is or stone. A 

lavatory and a water tap are .situated outside the house in the 

compound~ Thera are tour such quarters and a·rew others or a 

smaller size which do not exactly fit the above description but are~ . 
• I ' ' 

also ullotted to p~rsons ot the status ot Range Forest Officer. 

The second·standard type includes the quarters intended 

for the use or toresters 1 clerks and persons or s1mU.ar status. In 

this _type two apartments are !~eluded 1n one building. Each 

apart!Dent has a small verandah 1 a k1 tchen and a bathroom. The 

flooring is or mud. Two such buildings each with two apartments,· 

torether have a common tap ~d a-two-seated lav~tory. · 
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the third tJpe includes quarters intended tor the usa 

ot rorest curds and labourers ot the Sav Mill. Each builcUng or 

block 1n this case consists ot 8 to 10 apartments each with a· 

verandah, a living ro~m and a kitchen-cum-bathroom combined •. 

Except the two apartments at either end ot the block which have 

windows, the others 1n between have_ no windows and hence the 

living rooms are not prope~1 ventilated •. Each block ot 10 

. apartments lus one water tap and three to tour blocks together have 
. . 

.1 common lavato17 or tour seats. there are 9 blocks. ot this tJpe. 

some ~t th8\ ~pa~ments 1n these blocks are also occupied by clerks 
~~. . . . ,. - . : 

and persona or aimUar gradea, as the quarters proper to their 

grade are not aattieient ror all. 
./ 

The tourth ttpa consists ot.the.oldest labour quarters~ 

there are two blocks ot this t7pa 1 each bav1n: t~ apartments~ Each· 

apartment consiata ot ~ust one room 14' x 12'. The ·occupa.nta 

themselves have extended the tront root to make a verandah. These . . ' 

. b\Uldings have no .plinth and their roota are covered with collnt17 
' . . ' . 

tUes. · to mke up tor the insufficiency ot accommodation the 

Department baa constru'cted a rov ot ten bathrooma in front ot each 

block and parallel' to it. the rasidenta are provided with a common 
. ' 

lava.to17. Thera ·ia no separate water tap meant special]¥ tar thaae 

blocks 1 but there is a common ·tap 1n the vicinity which carve a their . . . 

requirement•• Apart trom these standard t7pes ot buildings there 

are also a rev others whi~h have dittarent pattar.ns. 

In addition to the buildings which are used tor re~ar 
. ~ 

residential rurpoaea there are a tev others which are 1ntadad tor 

the use or casual visitors. _the,r area (a) tvo vall turnished 

bungalows known as Riverside buil,alovs, 1nt.ended tor the use ot 
. . 

touring officers. Others can make uae ot t•~em when not occupied . 

b1 Govemment otticers on a da117 rent ot P.s 2·50 nP (b) Two :rest 

houses called Dha!'aJ!llhala.s each with 8 fUrnished rooms 1 2 kitchens, 

2 ba~hrooms and a two•aeated la.vato17• :Th87' are built apaciall7' 
. I 

tor the use or contractors Who visit Da.ndeli pa.rt1cular11 d~:ring the I, 

tlme or timber auctions. "!_hen aua~lon:J 11re not held and vhen the 
rooms are not required. tor use ot th e Department others are allowed 



to-use them tree ot' char,a for a tew days. In recent years the 

number ot visttors to Dandeli has increased teemendously. Man1 imP

ortant activities have been initiated and many people require 
. . 

temporar.r accommodation until their permanent quarters.are settled. 

And the Dharamshalas are practically the only places where thq 

can go. thus ther~ is a large demand for roo~~ there. Owing to 

this increasing demand the Department has·been contemplating the .. 
idea ot charging rent to the. occupants. 

Nona ot the buildings in the Depot area we~e · electrlf'ied 

up to the time ot this study, but steps were being taken to have 

electrical installations as electricity was available from the 

Electria Grid Substation. 

The other persons to have permanent tfpe ot quarters 
"'· . ' 

J.' . . 

in the depot area are the ~ailwaT ,employees •. The post-master 
. ' · .. :~ 

occupies a part ot a ~lding which houses the post office. !he 

rest ot the residents 1n Dandeli occupy temporar.r str~ctures or 
• e .~ ~ ' 

I 
what are supposed to be temporar.r stractures. 

. ' !he temporar,r stractures should not have plinth and "" 

their valls should not be made or ·bricks. or_stones and should 

not be plastered with lime. ·When the ~alls are not strong the 

stractures cannot have strong roots. ei1;her. !he temporar,y 
I , 

residential stractures in the :·;Depot area mq be divided into two 
• < 

broad categories. In one categor,y we have the houses ot the better 

class or people such as·the contractors, the merchants and the 

hotel-keeper~ and 1n the other the huts or labourers. 

In the tirst cate,or.r ot houses .the walls are made ot 

either bamboos placed close together vertically and plastered 

with mud or bamboo screens plastered with mu.d. ·The roots are · . . 

prepared out ot bamboos and covered with countr,y tiles~ !he houses 

var.r in their area and number ot rooms. Most ot them have a 

verandah, a living room and a kitchen. Some have a lavatory and 

a bathroom outside but mat17 do not have these conveniences. !he 

shopkeepers and hotelkeepers usually have their living quarters 

Just behind the business qua;ters in the same structure. 



Although no one puts up a new structure,a permanent 

building ,at the time -.or renovation some persons ha.ve surreptiti~usly 

converted the temporary structures into perm~ent ones b.1 having 

stronger walls and roots. The renovated hou~e or one or the 

contractors is so patently a permanent building that he was promptly 

asked to show cause wbr he should not be prosecuted. But on account 

ot his influence the proceedings aga1ns\ him were stayed. 

The residences or the labourers and or those doing petty 

business are plain huts usually with just one room. They are 

constructed with a scattold1ng ot bamboo poles and alit bamboos both 

tor the walls and roots and covered with waste veneers trom the 

plywood tactor.y. The waste veneers are a convenient type or 

building material tor temporar.r huts and are treely available. 

Ot ot the contractor~ who has mant plots ot leased land 

which was acquired some years ago has built several lines ot rooms 

tor the use or labourers. These structures have walls made or 

b~boos plastered with mud and roots o~ bamboos covered with 
e 
rountr,r tiles. 

The houses and huts are as a ~e built in rows and the 

space 1n between two rows becomes a street or lane. They are all 

built close to each other without haVing anr independent compounds. 

B\lt baing temporary structures they do not have common walls and 

there is a very thin strip or space between the aide walls or two' 

. houses. 

Except the otticers who are charged a rent tor their 

quarters the Forest Department provides accommodation to its 

employees tree or charge •. ManT or. the persons who have leased Hang am~ 

laggg plots have constructed their own habitations. The lease rent 

tor a plot ot one gunta tor a residential purposes was ~ 2 per annum 

previously but is now raised to ~ 6. For other purposes thelease 

rent-is halt ot that charged tor residential purposes. A large 

proportion ot the residents do not have leased.-1n plots and 1n recent , 

rears the Department has stopped getting such leases. These people 

either stay 1n houses built in the plots owned b.1 others or 1n huts 

constructed 1n unauthorised plots. The owners ot hrupgami·lag~~ plots 
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not 

are/supposed to let out their plots or buildings. Eat 1n practice . 
apace 

those who can spare/or accommodation do let them out on rent. 

Owners as well as tenants, however, were reluctant to disclose the 

amount or rent. 

, All the residential accommodation 1n the plywood 

colony is owned b1 the management or the facto17 and provided to 

the emploreea tree or rent. Here als~ there are different t7pes 

or buildings. The senior members or the start including the 

manager, the chemist and the tactorr ·.to reman live in ~eparate 

bun~alows 1 the residence ot the manager being the_largest. Persons 

·next 1n importance such as the Accountant, the Secretart1 the . ' 

Doctor and the Deputr !oreman are accommodated 1n two b\1Ud1ngs 

each with two apartments. Each apartment has a smail open ver.andah1 

two liYing· rooms 1 a kitchen, a bathroom and a lavator;Y, 'the last 

being situated outside. 

For .clerks and technical personnel. or s1m1iar status 

there is one big block with 10 tenement• and 1 small blocks each· 

h ... v1ng two tenements. Each tenement 1n the big block has a 
' . 

verandah1 a living room, a kitchen and a bathroom in a row ona be

hind the other. The whole building is provided with two blocks or' 

lavatories each with five seats. Bat owing to the dilapidated 

condition or the latrines the~e is no proper privacr as between 

different seats 1n the same block~ therefore ·one block ts··used 

exclusively bt 'men and the other by women, Th&re 1s one wate~ 

tap common to all the residents or the bUilding. In the seven 

smaller blocks each apartment hA• similar accommodation as 1n the 

bigger block except tor the bithreom.- Each tam117 therefore 

hal improvised a bathroom outside the b\11lding. There are 

common lavatoriea and two common taps • 
• 

. All the buildings described above are permanent 

sti.:Uctures with pllnth1 cement flooring, brick walls and wooden 

roots covered with asbestoa sheets. Except tor the 7 small 

blocks 1 the rest ot·the buildings are electr1tiad • 
. 

The labourers are provided with one room tenements 
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14' x 12' each. These tenements are 1n temporar,r, structures with 
' 

no plinth and walls made ot plrwood sheets and root covered with _ 

corrugated iron sheets. The_tlooring is or mud•. &ach structure has 

10 tenements in a row. The labourers themselves h~ve extended the 

.roots 1n front and trom behind with waste veneers in order to have 

more space. A tew ot the labour quarters which were or later ' . 

• 
construction are or a permane~t type with_brick walls and root covered 

with Mangalore tiles. The labour quarters are provided wit~ common 

water taps and lavatories the latter not being used,on account or 
- . 

their dilapidated condition. The~e is no electric lighting tor 
' . 

thase quarters. During the time ot the study the management· was 

contemplating putting up more buildings or a permanent nature tor 

the use or the workers. 

The plrwood company also maintains a gUest house with 2 
I 

suites or rooms tor the use ot visitors coming 1n connection with 

business• 

Permanent residential accommodation tor the employees ot 

the ferro-manganese tactorr and the Paper and Pulp ta~tor.r had not 

been built upto the time ot the stUdy. Tm re was· some temporary 
, . . 

accommo~ation tor those engaged 1n the various constructional activi• 
I 

ties. But the Electric Grid Sub-station h_s already provided 

permanent type. ot accommodation tor its starr. There is an 1ndepend-
. . - I 

ent bungalow tor the Assistant Engineer 1n charge ot the Sub-station, 

guest house, 2 blocks with two apartments each ror the Assistant 

Operators and 4•blocks with two apartments each tor the use ot Line 

helpera. All these buildings have plinth, cement· flooring, brick 

walls and ·,. ooden root covered w1 tli asbestos sheets. 

\oTater SUppl7ta The river Xali passing through Dandel1 1s the onl.T 

source or water-supply tor the population. water to the saw mtll, 
I 

and the railway water tanks and all the establishments and quarters 

coming ~der the direct control ot the Department is supplied through 

pipes with the aid or a pump and engine. But the persons not · 

occuwing Government quarters have to make their own arrangements and 

taka water directlr trom the river. Thera was one tap 1n the market 
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place intended intended tor the use ot the public. But because 

ot the too heavy demand on the part or the people 1t serv~d only 

to creat constant quarrels and tights among the competing users and 

so it had to be closed down. 
-' 

All the independent bungalows and qW4rters ot the forest 

1w ~~f![!, ~~r~ ~~er ~h~d ~ ~~ot the emplo1.ees 
or the Department are concerned/water supply is quite adequate. 

The position ot the other people who have to tetch 
. . 

water directly tram the river is rather ditticult. · Those who reside 

beside the river bank tind it. easy enough to bring water, but those 

who stay farther awaT experience considerable ditficulties. But all 

these people tetch only as much water as is essential tor·tha 

purposes ot drinldngt cooking and washing utensils. For bathing 

and washing clothese they go to the river itselt. 

. The water supplied b,t. the Department is not puritied. 
' 

However care is t~en to see that people do not dirty the river 

banks upstream above the place ot pumping water b.1 answering calls 

ot nature etc. As a rule people are not allowed to have their resid• 

ences along this area. ObViousli this measure alone does not 

guarantee the purity ot water but it ie at least helps to ensure 

that the running water is· not polluted turther. However, the 

condition ot the water taken b.r others mat be described as deplorable 

• These people are allowed to taka water only tram the river 

downstream'beyond the pumping station and this water is not 

protected against local. contamination. As a matter or tact all the 
. . 
people having their houses along the river bank not onl7 allow the 

sewage water to pass into the river but also use the bank tor 

answering the calls or natura. · Somehow people have a beliet that 

running water cannot be contaminated. 

In the plywood colony almost all the residents are 

supp~ied with pipe water and the factor, authorities have their 

own pumping 'arrangement tor the pu.rpose. In this colony too only 

independent bungalows are supplied with separate taps and the rest 
have common taps. 

Sanitationa In the Depot area the Depot authorities maintain a 
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~ to look attar the sanital'1 arrangements. Under him there are eleven 

sweepers includinc tour wet sweepers to sweep the streets and clean 

the lavatories. Bat these facilities are intended tor and available. 

only to. persons directlr emplored by the Forest Department who stay 

·in the quarters provided b1 the Department. All the quarters are 

provide~ with lavatories, the quarters or orticers having separate 

lavatories and those. or the subordinates common ones, 

The other residents or Dandeli cannot utilise the 

services or the scave~gers. The well•to-do people like the con}rrac•. 
I 

-- tors have made their own. lavatories by di,ging pits and . · catering ther 

-m with planks. The nightsoil rrom these lavatories i' not 
. . . . \ . . 

removed by the scavengers but is accumulated into the pits. Those 
' living along the rivers bank have constructed their lavatories in 

aueh a war as to allow the nightsoil to tal~ into the river. During 

the summer season when .the tlow ot wa.ter 1n the river is thinner·. 
' 

and is confined to the central part the nightaoil acc~lates near . 
the ~~hk itselt. The vast maJority or the people use the open space 

i . ..,. 

wherever available. to answer th6 call or nature. The children 
' - ' . 

invariable use the streets in front or the-houses. Thus, despite 

the care takon 'b1 the Department to :.;ecure. cleanliness in the . . 

vicinity or the ~uarters or its own employees the general sanitary 

condition is tar trom being b1gienic. · !here.is no drainage system 

·and·during the fair season the sewage water collects in sta&nant 
' . 

pits near the quarters. 

In the plywood colOrJT the' authorities have engaged 

tive sweepers primarily tor the purpose or sweeping the area. 0n1.7 

the lavatories provided tor the quarters ot the mamb~rs ot the 

superior starr are regularly cleaned. The other emplo7aes are also 

provided wit.h lavatories but the nightsoU trom them is not 
' 

removed but is allowed to aeeumulate·into pits covered with planks. 

The q~rters ot the labourers are provided with common lavatories, 

but aTe 1n a_dilapidated.condition, The labourers usually prater 



to use open space round about the quarters. There.is no drainage 

tor the sewage water. But many or the labourers have small kitchen 

gardens 1n their backyards tor Which the1 utilise sewage water 

and urine. The sewage water collected in tha back1ard and the 
(,V 

nigbtsoil accumulated round about pollute the atmosphere with foul 

smell. 

The living conditions ot.the poorer sections on the 

whole are unsatisfactory. This is probabl1 the main reason wbJ 

death has taken a heavier- toil-1 trom the-sa sections as can be seen 

trom !able 37 which shows ·the distribution ot households-in the 

various occupational grades ar:cording to the deaths reiJorted durin~ 

the past five years. 
• •• 

';able 37 

Uouseholds a-ccording to occ:upa.tiona.l grades ot heads or households 
and deaths reported 1n tive rears. 

Occupational 
grades 

Deaths 
reported 

Nil 

l 

2 

3 

4 
-

358 

40 

8 

1 

1 

Total No. ot tam111es408 

Total No. ot deaths 63 

114 

16 

1 

-
-

131 

18 

74 

8 

-
--
82 

8 

101 

--
--
-

101 

-

14 

. --
-
--
14 

--

12 

1 

--
-
-

13 

1 

'19 

7 

'3 

--
-

1 

-
---
-

89 7 

13·' -

1' 
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SOCIAL STRUCTURE 

Broadly speaking, social structure is.the ordered 
I 

social relationships among people. Wherever people are brought 

together into race-to-race association within a defined area and 

ror a considerable period or time, they begin to share a common 

lite and develop ordered pattern or social relation~hip$.- People 

living in a locality, sharing a common li:e, having a ~eeling or / 

belonging together and tollowing patterned modes or behaviour are 

said to constitute a community. The organisation ot any community 

is accomplished through the !ormation ot different types· or .. 
groupings and in a well-integrated community these groupings are 

harmoniously inter-related. The community social structure varies 
I 

not only according to the number and types ot social groups but 
I 

also according to the way in which the groups are integrated• In 

general the greater the opportunities tor closer social relation

ships and the longer the period or living together, the greater . 
will be the organization and integration or community lite. 

As pointed out already, Dandeli is comparatively a new 

settlement, almost all the inhabitants being either recent in• 

migrants or the descendants or inmigrants who have ~ome to the 

place during the past forty years or so. The people have coma 

trom different communities and regions. They speak different 

languages, profess different religions and belong to a large 

number or castes. SUch a'conglomeration has to develop gradually 

the reeling or belonging together and has to organise 1tselt into 
• 

one community. ·Among-the tactors -takeil-4nto-aoooun" 

The vast majority ot.the population or Dandeli has 
• 

in-migrated trom villages where the dominant reature or social 

Jtructure is the caste system. The members or each caste 1n a 

villag-e are usually socio~economically homogeneous, following mora 

or less the same type or occupation and they reside together i~ a 

contiguous locality or a street. The different groups have \. 
';-. 

different status positions and are integrated into a structure or 

status hierarcny called the caste system. Sometimes social inter

course among the villagers is further restrieted by the division 
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or people into religions or linguistic categories. In such cases 

people ot each religious or itngulstic categor,r tend to reside 

separately 1n tlle village and within that area the different. caste 

groups belonging to the same category further tend to segregate 

themselves residentially. 

In stud71ng the social structure ot the communlt)' 1D 

Dandali, among other factors attention has to be paid to the 

important social groupings and their organising principles, to the 

role ot the traditional social structure 1n the formation ot the 

new community and to the new patterns ot social relations arisin& 

out or the peculiar conditions 1D Dandeli. 

Caste and present socio-econo;ig position• the socio-economic 

condi tiona or castes may be viewed from two anglesz to wbat extant 

the members or the same caste are socio-economically homogeneous 

and how far their positions vart. !able 38 shows the percentage 

distribution or earners according to population categories and 

occupational grades. The table brings out at a glance the intluence 

Jab1e 38 

Percentage distribution or earners by population categories and 
grades 

occupational 

Population 
categories 

• 
0 • 

1 GaUd Saraswat 
Brahmins 

8 2 30 6 4 46 2 100 50 

2 10 8 48 20 2 •other Brahmins 
3.Trad1ng & Warrior 

Castes 22.7 13.6 18.1 6.8 -
4.Lingayats 4G:2·:! 17 4.8 9.7 -
S.Marathas 44.~23.3 12.1 10.2 0.9 
6.0ther Agricultural 
~allied groups 37.8 27 

?.Artisans & Allied 
groups 

s.4 13.5 -

8.Bedars 
9.Laman1s 

lO.Other Backward 
Hindus 

ll.Scheduled Castes 
12 ·larwarli Muslims 
13.0ther Muslims 
14.!elugu Christians 

Unspecified 

~otal 

-18.? 6.2 12.4 -
11.4 10.1 s.a 1.1 -
80.5 4.1 - 1.3 -

80 7.1 
82.2 3.8 
35.3 23.2 
47.4 10.5 
85.3 7.2 
24.0 28.0 

-2.5 
15.2 
10.5 
2.5 
4.0 

1.4 -
1.2 -

10.1 -
4.6 -
2.9 -

16.0 4.0 

55.2 12.3 6.8 8.6 1.2 

2 

4.5 
2.4 
1.8 

2.7 

-
3.5 
4.1 

2.0 
0.7 -s.o 

10 - 100 so 

34 - 100 44 
17 2.4 100 4l 
5.6 0.9 100 107 

13.5 -

50 -
7 
9.7 -

11.4 -
8.8 1.2 

12.1 2.0 
26.3 0.7 
2.2 -

16.0 -

100 :r1 

100 32 
100 56 
100 72 

100 70 
100 79 
100 99 
100 152 
100 279 
100 25 

1.5 13.7 0.6 100 1249 
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ot caste upon the present socio-economic status ot the ~pulation •. 

It is true that in no case the earning members or a population 

c,tegor,r are perfectly homogeneous in the sense that they all 

belong to occupations or the same prestige grade, But 1n most 
I 

cases the majority of the earners are either in one g~ade or in 

two adJacent grades which would indicate a fair degree or homog~ 

neity. Actually, it each endogamous group were taken separately 

and it all the occupations were graded properly the homogeneity 

within groups would have been even more striking than What is 

indicated by the table. For instance, it the occupations ot 

co~tractors and selt-employeds were graded we would find that 
' . among the socially higher castes the·contractors, traders etc., 

are ot a higher order and among the lower castes the.y are lower. 

In either case they would add to the socio-economic homogeneit,y 

or the popuation category concerned, 

The patterns or distribution or earners or various 

population categories in the different occupational grades are , 

verr much in conformity with the relative status positions ot 

groups in the traditional caste hierarchy. Among the higher 

sections or Hindus such as the Brahmins the earners are over 

represented in t~e higher occupational grades and among the 

backward section~ such as the Bedars, the Lamanis, other Backward 

Hindus and t~e Scheduled aastes they are over represented 1n the 

lowest occupational grade. The positions or Trading and Warrior 

castes who are considered to be Advanced Hindus and the·Intermediatt. 

Hindus represented by categories 4 to 7 are in between the twO 

extremes. The advanced Hindus,. as is to be expected are slight~ 

better placed than the Intermediate Hindus. 

Within the larger sections or the population there are 

certain differences which ~ briefly be commented upon. Among the 

two Brahmin categories the Gaud Saraswat Brahmins show a very high 

concentration in the occupational grade or Selr-employeds; · This 

is because these Brabmins are the most ~portant commercial 

community or the region. Ma.n7 ot them can be ranked among the 



bigger traders and so socio-economically the Gaud Saraswats are 

in no wq interior to the other Brahmins • 

Among th~ Intermediate Hindus the Lingayats and 

the Marathas are comparatively' more backward. As has been ,pointed 

out already these categories also comprise some endogamous 

groups which are very backward. However, between th~ two, the 

L1ngarats are more concentrate~ 1n the occupation~ ot Selt

employeds because they have- a group among them called Bana~1gs 

whose traditionaJ. occupation is trading. The Artisans and allied 
' . . 

\ I 

groups are apparently better_ placed among the In.te~ed1~te Hindus. 

But some ot the earners among them such ~a barbers, washermen . 

etc. who come under selt-employeds really belong to occupations 

ot low prestige. 

Among the Backward Hindus represented by the categories 

ot Bedars; Laman1s and other Backward Hindus the ov.er-whelming 
' 

maJority or earners are 1n the lowest occupational grade. The 

Bedars have made comparatively a higher progress 1n the semi

skilled and skilled occupations. 

It is reco~~ised practice to distinguish the Scheduled 

Castes rrom the other Backward Hindus. In so tar as they are or 

were 1n the past treated as untouchables this distin~tion may 

, be sign1ticant. It on the other hand the ptlrpose underl.71ng the 

distinction were to ·1~ emphasis on their ver.r backward status 

and it the pattem ~t distribUtion ot eamers 1n the various 

grades or occupations were anT indication ot socio-economic . 

status there is hardly anr 3ustitication tor treating the 

Scheduled Castes as a categor.y.separate trom·that ot the other 

Backward Hindus. 

The Xanrar Mlsi1ms among the Muslim categories shov a 

higher socio-economic position analogous to that ot Intermediate 

Hindus • The other J.fusl1ms who also include some backward 
-

groups are relatively more heavily concentrated 1n the lowest 

occupational·grade. _Their higher concentration 1n the grade ot 

Selt-emplo7eds is due to the tact that they contain some 
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endogamous groups such as the Bagbans whose traditional calling 

is trading. 
The Telugu Christians among the Christian categories 

do not. tare any better than the Backward Hindus. Having been 

converted trom among the Backward Hindus their position has not 

material11 changed arter conversion. 

On the whole it ~ be seen that the influence or the 
' -

traditional caste structure is reflected 1n the present socio-

economic positions or the 'people. But this influence does not 

appear to be absolute and there are indications that the lower 

sections or the population are on an upward march. One or the 
. . 

-
most i~portant factors contributing towards such an advancement 

' 
1s the 'presence ot several semi-skilled ~ skilled occupations 

which do not call tor a high amount or education on the part or 

the workers and it would appear.that tor some ti~e to come these 

occupations will provide a stepping stone tor the backward . 
sections tor further advancement. It this trend continues and 

members or each endogamous group_ socio-economically become more 

and more heterogeneous, the groups will lose their status 
. . 

connotations and the caste society will give rise to a class 

society. 

Ecological Patte;na The residential segregation or the migrants 

in their home communities is also reflected 1n their settlement 

pattern at Dandeli where they have again grouped themselv~s 

on the basis or their caste,·religious, linguistic and regional 

differences. People belong!Dg to a particular caste usuall.7 have a 

cluster or houses 1n one place 1n which there were no houses 

belonging tq members ot o~her castes. This tor.med the core or the 

caste group. However, tor ·~various reasons each caste group had 

not bean able .to have its exclusive locality and some ot the · 

hous~s are round scattered 1n different areas. 

When the settlement was small the ditterent groups. 

seemed to have had their exclusive localities and the new in

migrants ot each caste built their habitations close to the core • 

.A.a the settlement developed all available space 1n between the 
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residential areas or different groups was utilised and the new 

tnmigrants had to find ac~ommodation wherever possible. In some 

cases different employers have provided accommodation for their 

employees and so fit members or the same caste w~rk for such · 

employers they are obliged to live apart. Even ~o all t~e 

members or a caste group living in the quarters suppli~d b.1 the 

same employer tend to have their houies close together, 

separated trom the houses_or non-members. In some cases the 

administration took over the place occupied by caste groups. fhe 

displaced persons had to construct thei_r hutments in other 

places and 1n that process sometir.es the contiJUOUs distribution 

or their houses was disturbed. In this manner the strong ·natural 

tendency tor group segregation 1n respedt ot the distribution 
\ 

ot houses which is influenced by the mode or living 1n the home 

community, has been checked by various forces 1n Da.ndeli. All 

the same the integrity or the caste group can still, be seen 1n . 
the new spatial structure. AD¥ caste group has a cluster ot . 
houses in one place and the rest or the bousea scattered about, 

or two or more clusters or houses_ in two. or more places and 

the rest or the houses scattered about. In all these cases, 

one or the cluaters torms the core round which the group 

activities are centred. It the group had a place or worship or 

a place or meeting it is located in that core. 
' 

\'hat is tru.e or the caste group is also tru.e or the. 

religious category 1n its spatial distribution •. The various 

caste groups following the same religion tend to reside togeth~r 
' 

contiguously. Thus tha· castes or Protestant Christians 

coming trom Andhra lived together. The same pattern is tollowed 
I 

by the castes among the L1nga7ats who constitute a separate 

sect among the Hindus. Most or the "1-iuslim castes who know 

Urdu either as their mother tongue or a secondarr langua,ge . 

also live conti::uously. ' 
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so also cigra.nts com1n..; trom tha same re.tion and 

speakL"l' tho same langUage tend to .reside together. For instance 

all the Telu~u sp~ak1n~ religioas categories -- Christian, 

·J.!lls11m and Hindu --·reside 1n e. c~ntiguous area. The IJ.nzqat 
' ~ . 

and non-L1n.:;qat Hindus coming !rom the Eanna~ '·-~ spea~lng 

areas .Uso reside togsther. Howaver1 sometimes region~-lan~ge 

and reli:ion cut a.eross eJ.ch othar. In that event an:t one of 

· these factors has an over-rid1n: intluence on spatial distribution. 

Althou~ most or the Mas 11m cast as 1 despite thoir re:ionai 
\ . 

dtrrerences, tend to reside ~ogetber on the bas\s ot their 

religious un1t1 1 the Telup uua11ml alone prater to live with 

people speald.n: their own lanzua:e even though they belong to 

ditrerent reli;ions. The Telu~ 1-tlalims lmov no other lang".lage 

except their own and ao can not eas11T mix with the other MUslims~ 

It is also 1nterest1nc to know 'that where the Muslims ot 

different regions such as North ltanara1 Dharwa.r1 Belgaum and Eerala l . . 

reside to6ether is turther se•regation within the area·on a 

rezional basis. 

l!owever1 the tendency to ,roup together on the basis 

or casta, rGlig1ous ~ 11n;uist1c 4itterences is more-marked 

a:nong migrants 1n the lower occupationa. People 1n the bieber 

occupations patta~ their social relationships on the basis otth• 

e1r oc~~~t1onal ~~w~t1~• 41t!arances. 

Not only are the occupat1on8J. and apatial c11atrlbutions Oj 
1n Dandell · - - · 

~eoplelbut also their social behaviour lntluanced by their socio-

economic conditions 1n their home commUnities. or their aeveral 

back,round characteristica the-lntluence ot caste and religion 

seems tQ be more potent. !heir &rOuP behaviour, theretore1 maT be 

briefly described with rererence to these characteristics bringing 
. ' out at the ss.me tine the variation due to the nev conditions ·in . 

D;mdel1. It is convenient to classity the people into the three 

mjor religious categories ot H1ndu1 Mlls11m and Christlan tor this 
• ' # ~ 

discussion. 
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HindUS L 

or the Hindus belonging to the large number ot endo

gamous groups, coming trom ditterent regions 'and speaking ditterent 

languag~s 1 only those coming rrom the region ot Bombq Xamatak 
. . ' 

have been able to organise their group lite to a greater or les·ser 

degree. The chiet among these categories are the Lingayats, the 

Bedars, the Lamanis, the Vaddars and the Scheduled Castes. These are , 

not caste divisions strictly speaking and the,y do not operata 1n a 

status hierarcb7• But it ·is generally recognised that their social 

status is in the above order, the Ling&Tats being at the top and 

the Scheduled Castes at the bottom. However, economically they are 
. . 

all on the same level in Dandeli as the majority or earners 1n each 

group are engaged as unskilled labourers •. Since they all come trom 

the same region the,y reside in a contiguous area. Still the.y 
. ' 

maintain some degree.ot alootness towards each other. 

Lingaya,ts1 The L1ngayats in general are a sectarian group among the 
• ' I 

hindus. But they do not torm part ot the general Hindu caste 

structure although the.y ·are held 1n high social esteem by the lower 

Hindu castes. On the other hand the,v have. several endogamous 

groups among themaelves and.thesa groups may be regarded as castes 

as they are integrated into a structure or status h1erarcb7• In 

Dandeli! small as the Lingayat group is it consists ot three or 

ro~r cas~•· There are a couple or tamilies ot the Jangam caste and 

the rest ~along to the Panchams~i, ·sadar, Ban3ig and.Jadar castes. 

Although ordinarily these dittarent castes would regard them-elves 

as separate groups,· hera on account or their small numerical 

s~rength they regard themselves as one group tor all practical 

purposes~ However, as evidenced by·their opinions the endogamous 
. I 

character ot tha~e groups does not seem to have changed even under 

the new circumstances. So also the1 have not been able to develop 

arq institutionalised leadership. All the same, an old man1 

Sh1vabasappa, belonging to the BanaJig caste and who is among the 

oldest Lingayat inmigrants to Dandeli wields considdrable ~luence. 
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The activities or the group are centred round a place or worship 

built 1n 1946 under the leadership ot Shivabasappa. ~he place is 

named .Qm NaM Sh1yala.ya. _and it has a ling or Shiva 1n~talled 1n it. 

Bedarsa The Bedars are among the oldest 1nm1grants to Dandeli. 

tet they too have not been able to evolve &n7 institutionalised 

leadership although tor all practical purposes they act as members 

ot a group. The reason tor the lack or institutionalised leader

ship among them seems to lie in the tact that as among the 

L1ng8J'ats th~y too have more than one endogamous group among them. 

There are three such categories in Dandeli known as the Naikaakka• 

lus, the Talavars and the Bedars. But the.houses or all these 

categories are concentrated 1n one sector. In 1952 1 under the 

initiative or a comparativelY young man, Sad7appa1 they constructed . , 

a place or worship which they call bba3analaya .(house tor bhaJan), 

This place has become the centre or activity tor all the Bedars. 

While t~e presence or ditterent endo6amous divisions 

among them had prevented tor a long time the development or a 

collective leadership the establishment or the bba3analat& had . . '\ ; 

drawn togebher the different sections more intilr.ately 1n their 

group activities and the person managing the attairs or the 

bha3analaya is coming ~o be regarded as the group leader. 

Lamanisl The peopl~ who go by different names such as Lamanis, 

Lambadas, Van3aris etc., 1n different regiQns belong.to one and . . 

the same tribe which is wedely spread 1n India• · The people or 

this tribe 1n the lCarnatak region are known as the Lamanis. :~_n:f 

They speak a dialect ~r thei~ own and their clothes and or.nam~~ts, 

rituals and ceremonies are distinct trom those or the other local 

people. Man7 or them are round in the Dharwar and the BiJapur 

districts and those who have settled down in Dandeli are mainly 

dTd.wn from these districts. As me~bers or the Criminal Tribes 

Settlement 1n Dandel1 along with the Bedars the, are mmong the 
-earliest 1nm1grants tb Dandel1. 

\ 

The Lamanls everywhere torm themselves into groups 

of their own and segregate trom other people. Eithe~ the, live 



tn'villages ot their own.or in the outskirts ot ~he villages ot 
I 

other people but not as a part ~t the village community tormed 

b1 other people. Such secluded groups ot La.manis are known as 

Lamani tanda.. 
Until a tew rears ago all the tamanis or Dandali were 

staying together 1n a separate place which though not quite tar 

away trom the habitations ot other groups was secluded enough. 

But as that place was required b1 the ro·rest Dex;artment they were 

asked to vacate. Some ot ·them who 'were 1n the empl01 ot a· 

contractor occupied a place provided b1 him and the others built 'ke 

their buts in some vacant place near the habitations 9t the Bedars. 

So now the,r are split up into two groups which reside at a . 
' ' . 

distance ot about a furlong trom each other. Both these groups 
. . 

however are 1n the immediate neighbOurhood ot the other sections 

and they have not reconcUed them.ielves to their new surroundings~· 
' ' . 

The leader or the group pointed out to-the author that'according 

to-their dharm§ (practice) they were bound to live away trom the 

other people and that he had been requesting the Forest Department 

to s_anction them a plolt a tew furlongs awar trom the residential 

area or Dandeli. 

Their desire to live 1n a separate group is ver.r 

strong. Even though a taw or the Lamanis working 1n the pl1~od 

factory are entitled to quarters 1n the pl7wood co10ll7 thq have 

not 'Qne so, because they want to live within their tanda itselt 

in the Depot area. However, some ot the Lamania working 1n the 

saw mills are occuw1ng the mill quarters as these quarters are 

quite close to their tgnda. 

·.Their group solidarity is further evidenced 'b1 the 

tact that they always like to work 1n teams or their own. For 

this purpose they prater to work on piece rate basis so that the1 

can select their own members to work together. .When they are 

engaged as wace labourers they usually put the condition that 

all the Laman1s should be drafted to work 1n one team. 

' 

The Lamanis usually live 1n ver~ cohesive groups, 

each group under the leadership and direction or a headman called 
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gowda who presides at all group !unctions and is the tinal 
. 

authority tor ~he group, and an executive known as karabari 
- . 

whose function is to carry out the group deciaions'at ~he behest 

ot the gowda. The members or a group_celebrate.1n common t~e 

itllportant restivals like Divali, Holi1 Ogadi and Daaara with co• 

mmon feasting and dancing. On these occasions the rood is 

cooked 1n common.-

The group distinctions among Lamanis in general are 

made on the basis or locality. The Lamania or a localit~ torm 

themselves 1nt~ a group or a tanda. Since in Dandeli thq occupy 
' ' 

the same locality they have .formed themselves into one tanda . . . 

irrespective or their ·earliest group'.attUi~tions. They are all 
I , 

under the leadership or an old man 1 Kalappa 1 who has settled down 

in Dandeli from the d&1S ot the Criminal Tribe~ Settlement. 

He also takes up some minor contracts rrom the Forest Department 
I -

and provides emplo~ent to some d the members or his .croup. 

Thus both on account or his long stay in Dandeli and control or 
. ·' 

employment opportunities he is ve-q Antluential 1n his group. Be 

is assisted by a karabari 1n the discharge or the group 

functions. The solidarity or the Lamani· tandfl. hi Dandeli was 
"'· 

very great so long as all the people were residing 1n one cluster 

or houses. Now that they are divided into two clusters the 

cohesiveness between the members or the two groups is becoming 

somewhat weak. The gow41 (leader) and the k3rabar1 both reside 

in one or the clusters or houses~ Their overall authority is 
. . ' 

also accepted b.1 the Lamanis residing 1n the other cluster. But 

on several matters or group activities the two sub-groups act 

separately. For instan~a 1 the common celebration or the 

important testitals is now done b1 the two subgroups separately. 

Agatn, it is the same principle or group formation on the basis 

ot locality which united the Lamanis rrom ditterent tgndas 

1nto_one tandt 1n Dandeli, seems to be at work in dividing the 

Laman1a or one tanda into two now that they are residing in two 

different places. However, Xalappa has been able to retain his 

authority over both the groups tor one reason that both the 
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groups are residing not,ver,r tar trom each other and tor another 

that h!appa is the most influential person among the Lamanis 

in D.mdeli. 

The Lamanis usual]Jr marry within their own told. In 

Dandeli 1 however, on account or their close contocts with other 

people there are two instances or inter-marriage with persons ot 

other groups. In one case a Lamani woman has married a Bengali 

truck driver. The1 are both living within the Lamani tanda 

but are not allowed to participate in the group activities• In 

the other case a Lamani male has married a Scheduled Caste woman. 

But in th.2.s case the man can ·participate 1n the group activities 

while the woman cannot. Thus, the Lamanis while usually marrying 

· within the group, countenance the union ot a man with a non

La.mani woman but not that or a Lamani woman with a non-Lamani man. 

Under normal circumstances the ~mani woman living with the non-
. . . 

Lamani man would have been driven out of' the tap.c1"' but under the 

peculiar conditio~s ot lite 1n which they are living 1n Dandeli 

this has not happened. The Lamani woman who has married the Benga• 
' 

li man has given up or rather obliged to give up her typical 

Lamani costume as ber position yis-a-yi; the group has changed. 

The Scheduled Caste woman who has married the Lamani male and is · 

living with him 1n the tanda has not chant;ed her original. mode -

ot dress as by her marrieage she has.not become a member or 

the Lamani group. 

Jaddarsl While the Vaddars are widely spread 1n Xarnatak1 origin• 

ally ther belonged to the Andhra region. Being in the ltannada 

region for generations together they can converse in !:annada but 

among themselves the1 speak a dialect ot TelugU which they term 

Vaddari. Like the Lamanis they too do not mix treely with the 

general population and usuallT live on the outskirts or the villa• 

ges. There are two main endogamous divisions among them known as 

the m~ Vaddars or earth diggers and kall~ Vaddars or stone

quarriers. However, now-a-days either or the sections does both 
' 

the type or work~. They are engaged mostly in constructional 

activities, connected with both buildings and roads. 

A number or Vaddars work in and round about Dandeli. 



some or thom coma trom the neighbouring places like Halyal and 

Alnavar and have their pormanent habitations there, A tel( ot 

them, numbering 40 1. have permanently settled down in Da~eli. They 

all belong to the section ot mannu Vaddars. \t-1hen they have to 
. ' . -

~~rk in the interior or the forests they move there with their 

families and retum to their huts 1n Dandeli .intermittently. All 

ot them live 1n the same place, each family having a small hut. 
I 

They are a hard•work~ng people and usually work at piece rates. 

One among them who is regarded as their leader t'ries to procure . - ' 

work tor the group trom the various contractors. They live as a 

closely knit group. 

Scheduled Castest The scheduled castes in Dandali belong to 

. several endogamous groaps and coma trom different regions. Ot the 

· ,167 members, 100 persons coma from Bombay Iamatak, 32 trom 

Andhra. and the rest trom ditfere~t regions. The Kannada and the 

Telugu Scheduled castes ·torm two broad sections. These two. 
' .. 

sections live and ·act separately. The Telu.gu Scheduled castes 

have the core ot their settlement in the sector·· occupied by the 

other Telugu people like Christians. The cora ot·the settlement 

ot the Xanna.da Scheduled castes is round 1n the sector occupied 
' . 

by the Kannada speaking people in general. Even though the Ianna• 

da Scheduled castes torm a tairl;r large group, they comprise 
• 

several endogamous groups such as the Mahars or the Holaras 1 the 

Bbangis, the Chelva~is and so on. !hey have therefore not been 

able to have acy common' group organisation and common leadership 

except that they all live together. 

There are however certain influences at work tending 

to create a group reeling among t~em. In their settlement 

there is a M'l.lslim named Hussein Saheb residing with his 

untouchable concubine. He has his Maslim wite and children. in 

his native place. Be came to Dandeli about 20 years ago on 

account ot his involvement with this concubine and ever since 

he has been living there, Be neither mixes with the other 

Muslims nor visits the Mosque, his only link with Islam being 

that he attends the ~ prqers twice a year. On the other hand 



he has installed a ling or Shiva in his house and is a great 

devotee ot Hindu gods. Even before he came to Dandeli he had 

learnt the art or music and he 1s ~, expert 1n the singing ot 

~~3ans. As a matter ot tact the ~ractice or singing lba3ans 

which 1s so common a pastime now-a-da,s among the Iannada 

section ot the population tn Dandali was started and popularised 

by him. The lta.nnada Scheduled Castes or all groups gather in 

his house almost eveey night for the singing or bhaj anS • . -B7 

occupation he is a mason. So by virtue or his comparatively 
• 

superior occupation, his higher social status as a bor.n 

Muslim and his mastery over the art or music he wields consider&• 
... 

ble influence among the Scheduled castes. . Even though he 

lives in the Scheduled castes quarter the other Hindus such as 

the Bedars alao respect him. Hussein Saheb's personality has 

been a cementing force bringing- togethe·r· the ditterent catego• 

ries or untouchables into one group • 
. 

Harathass the people who go by the general name or Ma.ratha.s 

constitute a large group in Dandeli, Yet there is·almost a 

complete lack ot g~oup activity among th~m.- .This is not surp

rising When it is reali~ed that the Marathas as a population . . 

category are tar trom being ~omogeneous. They coma trom diffe

rent regions such as the North ltanara, Dharwar, Belgaum and the 

Ratnagiri districts. Linguistically too there are at least thre 

main divisions. 115 persons speak Ma.rathi, 99 speak :lonkani 

and 57 have Xa.nna.da tor their mother tongue. There are 6. 

persons whose mother tongue is Telugu. Moreover within 'the 

same linguistic or regional division there are endogamous 

groups which diftetf markedly in· their socio-economic status. 

The dist!l{ction between the regular Marathas and the Maratha 
. 
Kunbis is. well known. 'l'he regular Marathas are mainly agr1• 

cultural classes and the Kunbi Marathas are ~red,~m1nant1y 
. -~ 

agricultural' labourers. Because or the higher status ot the 

regular Marathas the ltunbi Marathas orten drop the qual1t1cat1c 

ot ~unbi tro~ their caste name. On a closer examination · 
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most or the people trom Ratnagiri and Savantwadi who are returned 

as Marathas are round to be ICunbis, Bha.ndaris and Gaulis • So also 

among those who ~re returned as Marathas trom the North JC.a.nara 

district there is a big proportion ot .ICunbis known as Konkan · 

Kunbis •· The Kannada speaking Marathas hail trom. the districts ot 

Dharwar and Belgaum. The Kannada Marathas are regarded as 

interior by the Marath1 speaking Marathas, and among the Kannada 

Marathas themselves there are turther sub-divisions. 

sog1o-rel1dous lite of' Hindusa Since the residents ot Dandeli 

are supposed to live there on a temporary basis and liable to 

vacate their place whenever the Forest Department so desires, the 

Department has systematicall1 retused permission to the people 

to build &n1 places or religious worship. Whatever places ot 

worship that have sprung up therefore are not recognised as such by 

the Department. 
. I 

For a long time the Hindu population ot Dandeli 

depended mainly upan the places ot worship round in the Dand'eli 

torest village •. They include the shrines or the gods Dandelappa, 

Ram11ng and Hanuman. While the god Dandelappa who mq be regarded 

as the village god is equally important tor all the people• the 

god Hanuman is more important tor .. the'.;tow~r~~aste$'·lik.Et ... the Bedars 
. . . ""'· 

and the untouchables and the god Ram11ng is more sacred to the 
. . 

. / 

h1 gher castes lika the Gaud Saraswat Bra.hm1ns. Visits to god 

Dandelappa are JUdtt on 8.fl7 dq ot the week but particularl.T on 

Sundays when people are more tree. But the day sacrad·to the god 

Banuman is SJ.turday and that to the god Raml1ng is Mondq. So 

while a particular individual w~ll pay homage to all these gods 

during any visit, the lower castes visit these shrines mostly 

on Saturdays and the higher castes on Monday. In general the 
I • 

greater proportion or the members or the lower_castes visit the 

shrines than the members or higher castes, more women visit than 

men and the proportion or men to women visiting the shrines is 

lower among the higher castes than among the lower ones. 
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Tha people or the lower castes aJa great devotees 

ot goddesses and the Eannada speaking people generally worship 

the goddess Yellamma Whose chiet shrine is at Savdatti 1n the 

Belgaum district. However in Dandeli there are no shrine~ ot 

goddesses. Therefore the people have to make their own private 

arrangements. Three families among them,ona belonging to Bedars, 

one to the Lamanis and .the third to a Scheduled casta ·installed 
- ' the image ot the goddess Yellamma 1n their houses, These· 

ima.&es are looked· attar by the ~mentolk. Among the Lamanis 

it is the Scheduled cast• wire or one ot the Lamanis already 

referred to, that tends the image. Whenever the people teel the 
,•. 

need or praying to the goddess ~r making otter1ngs to her they 

go to these houses. The Bedars will visit the image 1n the 

Bedar house, the Laman1s .in the house ot their own group and so . 

do the Scheduled castes. ~he members or the high~r castes it 
' 

so desire may visit the Bedar house, and the lower castes such 
-as the Vaddars who are ver.y low 1n caste status it not regarded 

as untouchables, visit the Scheduled casta house. The Lamani 

tamlly is visited only by the Lamanis as .members or other groups 

do not mix so treely with these ~opla. 
l .. ' 

Especially among the people 1n the lower socio• 

economic levels, their religious activity pervades all aspects 

ot their.daily lite. Their pl~cas ot worship·not only serve to 

aatisty their religious urge but also their need tor recreation 
. . 

and social intercourse./ For various reasons the places ot 

worship already 1n existence in the village or Dandeli could 

not tully satisty the needs ot.the paople. These shrines are 
, . 

quite tar away trom the habitations ot the people so that the,y 

cannot visit them regularly, They do not provide sutticient 

place tor meeting together, and the religious and social 

requirements or the dtrterent groups are ditterent. 

The ·tirst among the Hindus to teel the need tor a 

new place ot worship were the L1ngqats. L1ngayats are usuall7 
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averse to worshipping in tha shrines and temples ot other BL 

as they repudiate image worship. They wanted to establish a 

religious Math 1n Dandeli. But as the rules or the Departmant 

did not permit them to build a place or worship they put up a 
,· ~ . . 

structure ~ 1946 ostensiblY' tor the purpose or .singing bba3gns . . ~ . 
' ' 

Which could pass ott as a recreational activity. All the same a 

ling or Shiva·was installed in the place and puja or religious 

worship began to be pertormed there. This being the tirst place 

ot meeting tor Hindus 1n the midst ot their localitr, it became 

popular with all tha Xannad~ groups ot Hindus and thq all ~o1ned 

together 1n the singing ot bha3 ans • However tha management ot the 
. ' 

place as well a• otticial \o'Orship was under the control ot the 

· Lingayats. · Tha bhaJans that were sung there yere. onl.7 1n praise 

ot Shiva and not Vishnu. . Natura117 only Linga,yats used to parti

cipate 1n the activities as a group and the others used to 

~oin as individuals. 

Some rears later in 1952 the Bedara built another 

place ot worship on the same patter.n as that adopte4 b7 the 

Lingayats. Here they have installed the.pictures or several 

gods, ch1er among them being those or Shiva-Parvati and Hanuman. 
' 

. Ther too pertorm daily w3a 1n this place. But the most import-

ant activity is that or singing bba3an1• Here it is the Bedars 

who participate 1n the activities as a group and members or ~ther. 

groups mar Join &'I• individuals. 

Although the L!nga,yata and the B~ara·do not mind 

· the Scheduled castes Joining them in their bha3an, parties and 

a rev Scheduled casta persons ¢o. Join them occasionallf - the 

Scheduled castes themselves have termed a group ot their own 

and meet 1n the house or Hussein Sa~eb tor the singing ot 

bha3ans. A peculiarity ot the bhah.n party here is that unlike 

the bha3 an parties ot L1ngqats and Bedars 1n 11b1ch ontr men 

pa.rtic1pa te here both men and women take part. Members or the 

other group~ such as. the Lamanis and the Kurubars ~o1n ghe 

bh3,hn parties or the Lingqats or the Bedars. 
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Thus the performance or the bhaj ans has . become bo\ 

·a favourite torm ot religious devotion ~d a popular pastime. 

Attendance at bhajan parties· ia gradually replacing the visits to 
• I 

the religious shrines 1n the Dandeli village and their meeting 

places themselves have taken the character or sacred shrines. 

Previously the Bedars and the Scheduled castes used to sing 
• 

bha3ans every Saturday evening at the lhr1n~ or Hanuman 1n tha 

Dandeli village. :Their devotion to Hanuman has not diminished 

now. But instead or performing the bha3ans at the shrine 1n 

the village now·a-daTI theY' observe this custom without taU at 

their new meeting places •. 

·The Hindu categories whose behaviour is described 

above work 'mainly as unskilled labourers. Owing to lack or 

education and poor home backgro~d their interests are not 

sufficiently ditrerentiated as to require tor their satistaction 

ditterent types ot associational groups. ••mbers ot a caste 1n 

this case theretore are able to satist,v most ot their interests 

within their respective groups. 

However, a large number or people although belonging 

to the lower castes and engaged 1n unskilled occupations do not 
. . 

participate 1n group activ1ties_s1m1lar to those detailed above. 

This is mainly because the respective groups to which they belong 

are not large enough to roster group activities. Thus tor 

instance, even though there are large number ot groups coming rrom 

lanara coastal re:ion nona or them man1rest an1 recognisable 

group behaviour. The presence or onl.7 a small number or members 

in each group explains this abs~ce or group behaviour. Even 

among groups rrom Bombq Lt.rnatak, it is only those groups 'which 

have a suttieiently large number or members that exhibit 

group organisation. 
' People belonging to the higher castes and those 

engaged in skilled and higher trpes ot occupations are usually 

those Who are educated and have a richer and more progressive 

ram11y background. Their interests theretore are more differ

entiated and have to !1nd outlets in various cultural associations 
. . . 

., 
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Such people therefore cannot tully contain-themselves 1n their 

caste or religious groups. the same situation 1s also met ~ith 
' . 

·in Dandeli where members ot higher castes such as the.Brahmins . . 

and ch.Jsg emplored 1n h1ghor occupa.t1. ons dO not uslWlly group· 

to~ether·on the basis ot their caste or religious d1tterencJs. 

'thai~ social status is determined ma1nli b1 their occupational 

and functional d1tterences and the question ~r 1ntegratio~ ot 

tli-.se .people mar _be discussed while dealing with the clas·s 

stru~turtte 

Education persons and those engaged 1n skilled and 

clerical opcupations coming trom groups 1n which the members are 
' . ' ' . . . . . 

. . 
predominantly unskilled labourers· such as the · L1ngqats t the 

Bedars ar1d the Lamanis, rather than assume .leader~h1p ot their . ~ - ' 

respective groups dissociate themselves trom activitie~ ot their . , 

groups and participate in the activities ot persons ot similar 

occupations irrespective or their caste or-religious ~ttiliations. 

Among · the Lamanis there is only one adult male emploree who is 

e~:u.cated ·and holds a clerical post· under. a contracto.• and he 
. . 

lives apart trom the Lamani groups and does not participate 1n 
' 

group ~ctivities. so also among the L1nga,ats and the Bedars . . . 
/ ·. 

the ~ew persons who are employed 1n theskillecl and clerical ... . .• 

--~obs do not usually mix with the other members ot their categories 

and they do not take part 1n the bha~ ans which are regularly 

pertormed bf the others. 

t1US1lig 

In this categort th.ere are people lf-ho come trom 

ditterent regions_ such as coast~ Jtanara, the Bomba,- ltarna.tak, 

Malabar ~d Andhra. They naturally speak ditterent languages. 

~2\e Mu.sl1ms ot the Kanara coastal region speak l.lrdu and Itonkani, 

soTGe having llrdu and _some Konkan1 tor their mother tongue; but as 

mothar-tongue or as seconcta.rr l&.nguage all are conversant with 

both the languages •. The Muslims ot Bombq Xamatak have Urdu 

tor their mother-tongue while the1 are also familiar with the 

regional language rannada. The Muslims ot Malabar known as the 

Moplahs speak MalBJ'alam, but they haTe a work1n' kno11led,:• ot 
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Urdu. ne Muslims trom Andhra are very tev 1n number and thet 

s~ealt only Telugu. So barring the tev Telugu lfilslims al~, the 

others know the commo~ lan~ge Urdu. 

In respect ot religious persuasions thJT belong to 

two d~tterent schools ot the Sunni sect viz., the Ha.wi and '~he Sha 

-:..'ii. A11 the Moplahs and a small proportion or the Xan.l.ra 
. . 

co~stal Muslims are Shatiitea and the r•st are Rar~is~ On the 

whole the H~is ~ar out-aumber the Shatiites. • 

The occupations ot these people ditter acco~ing 

to the region ot their origin·. Almost aU 1~11slims trom t,...e T.anara 

coas~al region are skllled or seid-sldll~ vorkArs whlla som,., are 

engaged in tbe various trades. They are smarter 1n app~aranc~ 

and have a reputation tor skilled work. The MUslims ot Bombal 

Ea.rnatak belong more or less to ~he same cuitu1·e comp,,ex. The 

dominant sections among them are known as· Syeds·, Mogba1.s 1 )'athans an-· 

&:. Sheikhs, the laat two cate,or1es comprising large numbers. . . 

The- Pathans and Shaikhs usually 1nter-marr;r. · .A.pa.A1. tror"' these 

sections there are ma.DT other endogamous divisions suc'l as Dbagwans, 
~ . . . 

the Kakars, the P~ars, the P1n~ars etc., Who tollow 11tter~t 

traditional occupations. The Mllslims ot Bombq ltarnata't as 
. 1 

a v~ole t Jllo-_, a wS,de variety ot occupations, ')ut when they are 

broken up into t1ner-divisions each division may_ be b~en to 

toll.lw particular trpes ot occupations. Thus Sheikhs and Pat_hans 

are en'-a.ged 1n clerical and skUled occupations, the '1'cv\gwans are 

dealers in vegetables, the lta.kars are tra~ar;~ 1n other trpes ot 

commodities, the Pendars and P1nlars, who have bee"\ d:\tplaced 

trom the!.r former occup.ations ot. PODT•kllleping and cotton cleaning 

respectivel.T, work as unskilled labourers~. Wh1 \o t"'-~ M:»plahs 

are engaged 1n a great varietr or occupations 1n Malaba~, those 

_w~o have in-migrated to Dandeli are mostly uu~le~ labourers. 

AU the Telugu Mllsl1m$ in Da.ndeli also are unskilled laooureTs. 

In Dandel1, all these different categories ot Mu311ms, 

are orranised into one religious group. For a long time there vas 
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no formal religious organisation. There was, however, a Mulla 

frOm Xarwar, Ibrahlm Amiru.ddin 1 who used to help them 1n individual 

religirut n9eds. The only common religious practice t~at was 

tollowGd was the pertormance or the ~ prayers twice a year, the 

p1·a~t.ica havirig been started trom the year 1926. In 1942 the 

Mlllla took the initiative or organising all th,. MU.sllms into a 

bodJ called la;a~, tor the purpose or religious practice. The 

):ulla bad no cS.apendants or his own and so his bouse became the 

c~tre or activities or the Jamgt 1 and where som~ or the members 

collected tor their prayers. In 1~91 ~ust betore the death ot 

Mu.•.la hls house was purchased by the J'~mat and .was converted into 

• mosque. ·Now they.had a better scope tor th~ observances of 

their religio•\s practices and 1n 1951 they introduced. the regular 
I 

i-'ractice of SaTing the community_ prayers on Fridqs known as the 

t.um prayers. Thes~ weekly prqer meetings are attended b7 
a. lar:e number ot·. persons although perhaps the maJority of the 

people do not 1'1nd it convenient to do so. The attendance at 

~iiy prqers is very much thinner and conttned ·ma.1nly to the men 

o~ the otder generation. 

For· some time.atter its inceptior the attairs ot 

the Jal@t vera looked attar by two personr 1 one representing the 

XQnara coasta:. 'Mu.slims and the other representing t.he Jhslims ot . 
aomb~ Ita.rnatak. As the number or the Musllll population 

lnc1aased a bigger managing committee with a President 1 _a Vice 

President and 12 other members was consti~uted. All the members 

ara 6lected annually. Although tor the purpOse ot cQllecting 

subscription and other conveniences the whole area is divided 

~.:a~o fiv" wards, tour 1n the Depot area and one Jn the P17wood 
• co1Jnr 1 the members ot the committee are not selected on the 

basis or local representation but from the entire Muslim population. 

Thus the Eanara coastal Muslims being more skilled and genera111 

smarter find a greater repre$entation 1n tha c,mmltte~, dispropor

tionate to their total numbers 1n the whole population. For 

instance, 1n the committee to~ the 7ear 1956-57 out ot tb• 
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total membership or 14 there were at least 9 persons trOm among 

these people. Similarly, as is to be expected, persons in the 

higher occupations are better represented in the committee than 

those 1n the lower occupations. The President was a retired Range 

Forest Otticer and among theorest there wareS skilled technicians, 

three. clerical workers, 2 tailors, one hotel-keeper, one bidi shop 

owner and one dealer 1n dry tish.. Not a s1nr;la unskilled labourer ,_. 

was represented. 

It may be pointed out that although these Muslims belong 

to two ditterent religious achoolst the religious organisation 
0 0 

represents on11 one school namel.T the Hanati school. As a rule 

1n different regions the Hanaris and the Shatiites have separate 

religious organiaations. In Dandali,, ho,.,ever, it was the Hanatis, 

b7 virtue or their large~ number took the initiative in the , 

orr;anisation. The Shat11 Mllslims_ merely ~o1ned them. An1 way 

1n general there is no ob~ection to the Shatiites and the Hanatis 

~o1n1ng together 1n their religious observances as the two schools 

ditter only in details and not 1n the essentials or their religious 

ballets and practices. All the same, the Shatiites, particularly 

the. Moplahs seem to Plat only a passive role 1n this common 
/ 

religious organis~tion. The Moplahs are neither represented in 

tho managing corum1tt&a nor take &n7 prominent part in the activities 

ot the Jamat. 

Apart trom the organisation or the Jamat they have an 

association called An3uman the main tunct1on or which is social 

work. At the time or the Survey the Association was helping some 

poor students by way ot providing books and stationer,. 

Although the rel1g1ous.organisation unites all the 

Muslims into one group the heterogeneous character or this 

group can easily be discerned. The MUslims' may be broadly divided 

into tour categories based upon the regional distinctions. Th-.y 

are 1a) the Muslims or the Kanara coastal region who may be 

designated the Kanrar Mllslims tor the bulk or them coma trom 

Karwar, (b) the Muslims or Bombay Karnatak, (c) the Moplahs or 

M~abar and (d) the Telugu ~slims. The vast majority or the 

Muslims belong to categories (a) and (b) and or these.twa catego-



ries. (b) is larger. People or each category usually mix mora 

freely with persons or the same category. Even though Muslims as a 

group occupy a contiguous area 1n the Depot Area, within their 

locality the houses or Karwar Muslims and the Upghat Muslims tall 

1n different clusters. The Telu6u Muslims find it. difficult 
·• 

to mix with the other )>{uslims as they cannot use the common Urdu 

medium. )7oreover they are too taw in number to rorm a separate 

ertective group with the result that they mix treely with the other 

Telugu speaking people.who are not MUslims • 

. The Moplahs too are tev in number but they torm a very 

cohesive group. Almost all these Moplahs are not accompanied b1 

their women-talk and so they live in chummeries which is one or 

the reasons tor their group cohesiveness. One among them has 

establishe~a hotel and he is regarded as their leader. Another 

Moplah who is the Secretar,r ot the labour union ot the plJwood 

·tactory also wields considerable intluence over them. Either or 
, 

these two persons can very easily innuence the Moplahs as a group. 

The Karwar Muslims also torm a cohesive group although 

their cohesiveness is not as strong as·that ot the Moplahs tor 
' 

various reasons. 1. They are mach· greater in number than the 

Moplahs. 2. Occupationally they are on a higher level with the . 
result that their interests·are more ditterentiated and so they 

require tor their tultilment other outlets also besides their own 

group. 3. While the maJority among them are Hanatis there are 

also a raw Shatiites and these two sections are usually endogamous. 

All the same there is a great degree ot unity among these people 

and th,ey regard one person among them, Hyder Xhan as their leader. 

Hyder Xhan is among the oldest immigrants to. Dandeli. He is a 

Boiler Attendant and this occupation is by no means superior to 

the occupations ot m&n1 ot the members ot this group. But he has 

endeared himselt to one and all by his 'helptul nature. Be also 

knows some Ayurvedic medicines and administers them tree ot charge. 

The categor:r ot. the Bombay :ta.rnatak Muslims is the 

least homogeneous as it comprises people belonging to a large 

number ot endogamous groups and who follow a wide range ot different 



orcupations as.already explained. The different groups among them 

are under the influence or different individuals and there is no 

single person who can be ,regarded aa the leader or the entire 

group. 
i 

Among these tour categories it is the ca.tego17 or the 

Xar~ar Muslims that is more active and_more respected and H7der 

~ being the leader or this category is also regarded a~ the · 

leader .,r the entire Muslim population b7 both. the Muslims and 

the non· Muslims alike. 
. / 

the common religiout orian1sation 1n nandeli nas 

facilitated 10cial relatio~a between members ot the ditterent 

Mtslim categories • 'uch relations are on the increase. A 

striking illustrat;on or this tact is the practice or inter

~rriages between -endogamous grOups that is beginning to take root. \ 

Two or the )k)plahs working 1n the Saw Mills have recentlr married . . . 
wives rrom other grou~s. One has married a girl haU1ng rrom . 

Belgaum and the other a girl trom Earwar •. One or the Moplahs 

was a bachelor at the time ot" his marriage and the other had 

divorced his Moplah wite. 

Christians • 
' 

the Christians in Dandeli can be broadly divided into 

two distinct cate~oriesa (1) the Telugu. sp~~ini Christiana 

coming rrom the Andhra region, particular11 trom the lturnool 

district and (2) the other Christians ehier among them being 

th~ Konkani speaking Christians belongini matnly to the Eanara 

distrA~t itself. These categoTies also belong to ditterent 

religious sects. While the XO~i Christians are all Roman 

Catholics, the telugu Christians belong either to the S.P.G. ·· . . 

Mission or the Lutheran Mission. The Telugu Christians torm the 

gre~ter bulk or the Christian population and among them the s.P.G. 

Christians preponderate. The S.P.G. and the Lutheran Christiana 

J11a7 and in Dandel1 thq actually d.o~ partici:pate 1n common 

religious worship. Dt~t the Roman Catholics hLve to observe. their 

religious practices as a srparate group. Thuc on account or the•~ 

ditterences 1n language and religious persuasions the Tel•· 
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Christians and the Konkani Christians torm separate categories. 

These two categories are as ditterent trom each other as either ot 

them ia ditterent trom the Hindus or the Muslims. They are also 

ditterent trom each other 1n the type or occupations they tollow. 

Wh1.le the Telugu Christians work mainly as unskilled labourers 

Jllall1 ot the Konkani Christians toll~ ski~led and semi-skilled 

occupations. These categories theretore-h4ve to be considered· 

separately. 

Telugu Cbristianst These people came and settled down in Dandeli 

at a time when no other people would willingly do so. They hail 

trom a region noted tor its endemic tamine conditions and belong to 

the lower strata ot the Andhra society, having been converted to 

Christianity, as it would appear1 trom the lower Hindu castes 

ot Malas and Madigis. Almost all.. ot them were either handloom 

weavers or agricultural and other types ot labourers betore coming 
.. 

to Dandeli. The weavers came to Dandeli 1n the wake ot the dis-
' 

integration ot the · handloom industry a~ the agricultural and 

other labourers with their chronic unemployment and underemployment 

problem were only too glad to leave their homes when they round 

sources ot emplorment tn Dandeli. 

The Telugu Christians ~onstitute the largest single 

homogeneous group in the total population ot Dandeli. Both 

1n the saw mills and the plywood tactory they supply the largest 

numbers ot labourers. · Many ot them are also employed as labourers 

1n the manganese mining industry. Although they are among the 

older 1nm1grants to Dandeli they have not risen to higher types . . ' 

ot occupations. In this respect they are 1n no way better ott 

than the backward groups among the Hindus who work mainly as 

labourers and do not aspire to rise higher. -

~eir residences are distributed in two large clusters 

one 1n the Depot area and the other 1n the plywood colony. The 

cluster or houses 1n the Depot area may be regarded as the core 

ot their settlement. It is here that they t1rst came and settle< 

down and constructed a small place ot worship 1n 1931. Their 

settlement 1n the ~lywood colony is comparatively recent. For 
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some years attar their settlement 1n the plywood coloey the 

members used to coma to the Depot area particula~ly ror the purpose 

ot religious worship. However, eventually their population in the 

plYwood coloey assumed quite a large proportion and they also round . . 

that the place or worship 1n the Depot area was too small even to 

accommodate the population ot the Depot area itselt. So 1n 1951 

they constructed a small church or their- own near their quarters 

in the plywood coloey. Now, theretore 1 they have their religious , 
services 1n two dltferent places. All the same the link between 

the two settlements and the pre-eminent position ot the settlement 
' 

in the Depot·area are still -ln evidence. The people trom the two 
. . 

settlements are related to one another and these kinship ties 

sustain their mutual contact. In ~953 they established a Telugu 
. ' 

primary school 1n the Depot area,_ the classes taking place 1n 

the place or worship itselt. Thus the children trom the plywood 

4oloey were obligea to go there. During the year.or this study 

however, they had started a new praa~ice. The morning session ot 

the school was held in the plywood colony and the a~ter.noon 

session in the Depot .area, and the children trom both the 

settlements had to attend both the sessions. Mbs~ or the people 

residing in the Plywood coloDT owe a debt or gratitude towards the 

people 1n the .. Depot area tor introducing them to' Da:ndeli. ;Thus the 
. ~ { 

Telugu Christians may be still regarded as belonging to one group 

1n Dandeli while their activities are centred ln, two ditterent 

places. 

Religio~ is the most important factor tosterlng the 

croup cohesiveness among these people. Since 1932 th~ priests 

belonging to the S.P.a. Mission trom Hubli have been visiting the 

place tor religious services. Their priest wields considerable 

intluence over them and so all lmportan~ social disputes are 

referred to him whenever he visits the place which is about once 

a month. For the management or their social and religious activi• 

ties they ~ve a council or 14 elders each representing a row of 

quarters or a street. or these six are trom the Depot area and 

eight trom the Plywood colony. They are_usually persons or good 
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reputation and their term lasts until death. Their main tunetion 

is to see that the people under their Jurisdiction observe their 

religious duties and,behave properly. Deviant eases are reported 

to the council. The council usually settles all minor disputes 

and on maJor issue~ the advice ot the priest is taken. 

The members or the council 1n the Depot area and the 
-

PlYwOod colon1 act 1n two dirrerent bodies on matters arrecting 
. . 
-the-two settlements separately. In matters relating to both the 

settlements they act together.· 

While the members or the council are 1nr1uential 1n the, 

group, their i~luence is restricted to certain sections. There 

is however one person in the group named Swamidas who is regarded f 
as the overall leader or the. entire · group. Swamidas was the 

first Telugu_ Christian to come -and settle down in Dandeli. He 

has been taking considerable.1nterest in. the religious activities 
I • 

or the group and has been appointed Catechist. In the absence 

or the priest he conducts the religious ~ervices 1n both the 

settlements. .. 
The Lutherans among the T elugu Christians are very 

few and almost all or them are round in the Plywood coloey. For 

a long time they_ used to Join the S.P.a. Christians in their 

religious worship but latterly they have put up a small ~tructure 

where they can meet separately tor religious worship. However, 

they are not visited b.1 &nT Lutheran pastor. 

The religious organiaation ot the Telugu Christians 

is very et!ective. Apart trom their common religio'-ls worship . , ' 

on Sundays when almost all people make it a point to go to 

church, they also meet in their churches ever,r evening tor 
' , 

common prayers. So every dat 1n the evening the members ot the 

group are brought together and these meetings provide -an 

outlet tor their leisure time. 

While the s.P.G. Christians and the Lutherans mix 

together freely, they do not inter-marry. Each ot these sectarian 

groups is turther divided into two endogamous groups known as 

JCud1Fa1ta and Yedampa!ta. The women or the ltudipaita group pass 
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the loose end ot palax or their sari over the right shoulder and 

in the othar group the7 pass it over the lett shoulder. The 

cajority or the S.P.a. Christians 1n Dandeli happens to belong 

to the Yedampaita grou.p and. the larger proportion among the 

Lutherans .belongs to the Kudipaita group. Each ot the endoga• 

mous groups or Kudipa1ta and Yedampa1ta is divided into two 

exogamous groups called the Jb.jus and "the Pradhan1s~ The Rajus · 
• . . 

·have al't.'afS to seek their mates'· from among the Pradhanis ·and 

vice vena.-

.These rules or endog~ and eX06aJD1' date back to 
'• . 

. their pre-Christian time as theT are also found among the Hindu 

population or Andhra. It was ascertained that the TelugU 

ChristJans follow these rules scrupulouslT in their native places. 

In D~deli too no breach or th~ endogamous rule as between the 

S.P.G. Christians and the Lutherans• and the exogamous rule as 
' r ' ' , 

between the RalU and Pradhan1 sectio~s _has so _rar taken place. 

However intermarriages between the e~jogamous groups of Kud1-

~1t3 and X9dampaita sections among the s.P.a. Christians have 

taken place 1n re~ent rears. It the number or such inter-

marriages is not large it is mainly because the proportion of 

the 1Cud1pa1tA population among them is too small. During the 
d ' ' . 

yearlthis stud7 .there was.one.such inter-marriage, the man 

belonging to the Xedampaita section and the. wire to the 

ludipaita section •. 

The Konkani ChristJansJ These are tewer 1Ii number as ·compared 

with the Telugu Christians. Thq do not manitest a.rrr group 

cohesiveness although th~ too-~ve ~,religious association tor 

the limite purpose or tulr.illing their religious interest. They 

have a small place or worship and the Roman Catholic priest rrom 

Halyal visits the place occasionally on Sundays to say Mass. For 
I ' 

the purpose or keeping the people ~ormed·about the timings 

ot the religious services and the collection or subscription the, 

h3.Ve an orticial called Eud1ant. He however does not have a.rq 

soc1<.~.1 function • . 
Since manr or these persons are en,aged 1n sem1-sk1lle 



and skilled occupations and have mo~e dit.~erentiated interests, 

they probably do not find their religious group quite adequate 

to satisfy their social needs. Moreover, since they belong to 

the same district they have regular cont~cts with tb~ir native 

places. The; are_also divided into different endogamous groups). 

-Regreational Associations! It has been sufficiently illustrated 

how the social structures or the home communities or the migrants 
. / . . 

has shaped the social structure or the new community at Dandel1. 
' . 

I 
At, the same time 1t has also. been shown how the new community 

• 
has modified some or_the pfevious modes or behaviour. It mar 
n~ be pointed out how the special needs or the new community 

have given rise to new features or social structure. One such 

feature is the prevalence or recreational associations. So tar 

as the people 1n the ~ower socio~econom1c levels are concer-ned 

their religious ~rganisations themselves are sufficient to cater 

to their recreational needs. Thus the bhajan parties as among the 

Lingayats, Bedars and Scheduled castes, the group meetings among 

the Lamanis and the regular prayer meetings among the Christians 

and the Muslims occupy these people 1n their leisure time and 

so. their recreational needs have not resulted 1n the formation 

ot separate associations. 

However, most or the people belonging to.the higher · 

Hindu castes and the p~rsons following higher types or occupations 

do not spend their leisure time 1n the activities or the ~eligious 

or caste organisations. To serve their recreational needs, 

therefore, other types ot groups h~ve come into existence. One . 
ot such groups or associations i~. the Forest Club. · The members 

ot the Forest Club belong to the highest occupational strata such 

as the officers or the Forest Department, the important Forest 

Contractors and the higher executlvss and technical personnel 

ot the private concerns. The monthly subscription rate or the 

club 1s It 3/- and naturally onl.7 people or the higher economic 

groups can atrord to become me~bers. In 1956 there were 24 

members on the roll or the club and or these nine were officers or 

the Forest Department residing 1n Dandeli and the roUnd about 



areas, six Forest Contractors, one doctor,_one Assistant Engineer 

in charge or the Electric Grid Sub-station, one hotel proprietor 

and the others were the managers and_higher executives ot the priva 

•te concer.ns like the_plywood tactor,y, the manganese mining ~oncerns 

and the pulp and paper t'actory. Tl).ere was not a single member 

belonging to the clerical or other occupations or similar status. 
I , -

This group theretore is based upon the socio-economic status or the 

individuals and not upon their caste or religious at'riliations. 
' 

. The persons engage.d as clerks, supervisors, technicians 

and in the various trades who are neither members or the Forest 

Club nor participate in the recreational activities or a religious 
I ' . 

character are quite many 1n number. The cultur~ and recreational 

needs ot these people have not yet been properlY organised. The 

employees ot the plywood tactor,y-have a club or their o~ with a 

small librart and .. a reading room managed by their cooperative 

soci~ty. Some of, the persons belonging to this class particularl.r· 

the.employees ot the Forest Department have termed themselves into 

an amateur dramatic association. Some others spend their leisure 

1n the organisat.ional activities or· the labour unions. But a vast 

;majority ot them spend their leisure time outside any organised 

association, their usual -mode ,or pastime. being gossip. Tw or. 

three friends meet together in the evenings either 1n tea shops 

or in one another's house or go tor walks. 

Class Stratification; 

The emergence ot a.class system is another 

new feature or the social structure ot Dandeli. Since the people 

ot Dandeli are .derived from ditferent regions and speak ditferent 
' . 

languages the caste categories have their significance only within 

the regional ~unds. For instance the Telugu people usually do 

not mix freely with the Kannada people and so while each df the 

groups is conscious about the caste. categories within itself it 

does not try to distinguish between the castes in the other ,roup. 

A Brahmin hotel-keeper belonging to Kanara has engaged a Telugu 

Scheduled cata as a domestic servant while he wuld not ha.ve 

engaged tor the same Job a person ot the corresponding caste from 
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his ovn region. His customers too have not taken notice ot .this 

tact •. 

Even among the people or tha same region the caste 

distinctions have lost much ot their signiricance. For the opera• 

"tton or caste it is necessary that the members or the different 

caste groups should acdept their relative status and tunctions. In 

Dandeli 1 although the past influence ot the. operation or the caste 

sfstem is clearly seen 1n that the lower castes are engaged 1n 

lower occupations and the higher castes 1n higher ones, the various 

castes do not reel that they are tied down br"the1r relative· status · 

positions and tunctions. Owing to their contact With persons 

from ditterent regions and protewsing different religions the people: 

-e hailing trom a particular. region are losing the sense ot inter- · 
•. 

dependence between castes or the ~ame region. 

While caste stratification.· is losing its signiticance 

~ Dandeli cl~ss stratification is becoming more prominent. 

The study or class stratitication was not made in detail . 

or with the usa. or tm1 measuring techniques. It is based mainl7 

upon a personal observation. ~o a finer distinction between the di~ 

rrerent classes cannot be attempted. However, dist1nc~1on between 

three broad status categories is verr clear. The lower status 

categor.y comprises the unskilled labourers, the middle one consists 

or the clerical, supervisory and tec~~ical personnel, the persons · 

running the various trading establishments and so on1 and the upper 

one is represented by the officers or the Forest Department, the 

prominent forest contractors and the managers and higher technical 

and ex~cutive personnel of the Tarious concerns, 1n short the people 

.represented ·by th~ members of the Forest Club. These are ontr 

broad divisions and t1ner distinctions are possible. For instance, 

the people engaged 1n occupations that mar be termed as semi

skilled and lowest administrative such as th~ forest guards, 

cleaners etc., cannot strictly be included either in the lower 

or the middle classes. the mode or lire or these people is ver,r 

much dif'f'erent trom tl'..at or the unskilled labourers. While an 

' ' 
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unskilled b.bourer would permit his wife to work as a wa~e labourer 

a semi-skilled worker would not·countenance such a situation. At 

the same time these people are subordinate to the persons ot 

clerical and other occupations ot similar status; A rotest guard 

is ver,y otten treated as a peon b.1 the forester or clerk, a cleaner 

is subordinate to a driver and so on. 

The three. broad categories a~e much mora than occupatio-
• I 

I 

_nal divisions, since the modes or life ot,the individuals or the 

same categor,y are similar'while_~hose between 1ndividuals.ot 

different categories are.dissim1lar. People or each category 

usuall7 mix among themselves as is evidenced trom the recreational 

activities or the ditterent categories. ·Thus these categories can 

be regard~d as classes~ However·t~e class consciousness is not 

the same 1n the three categories. The· members· ot the lowest 
', -· . . 

categor,r are least ciass•conscious in the sense that the1 tather 
\ 

• I 

regard themselves as the members· or the different caste or 

religious gr~ups than the ·members or one corporate bcd7 or 

workers. Their behaviour patter-ns also ~re greatl7 int~uenced 

by their different group affiliations~ All· the· same-the Trade 

Unions which have begun to function are fast developing the 
' ' I l 

consciousness ot a community ~t interests among these people alsoe 

The members ot the middle categor,y are_more conscious about their 

class. Their mode ot lite is determined b7 the general wa7 ot 
I 

lite or the middle class and not so much b.1 their caste or reli• 

gious atfili4t1ons. For instance while the Ling&Jats who are 

engaged as ~Skilled labourers participate in the group singing 

ot bba3ans a few or them who are ·emplofed 1n the clerical and 

technical occupations have ~oiried the dramatic association made 

up or the middle class members. The class ·consciousness is the 

highest among the members or the up~er class. These persons are 
" drawn trom different castes and religions. By virtue or their 

higher status they keep themselves aloor from the lower status 

members or their o~ castes and religions. In their behaviour 

they are least fettered b7 the behaviour p~tter.ns or their 

religious or caste groups. 
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!bia class structur;e however is tar trom being an 

open system particularly as applied to the people in the lowest 

strata. The groups like the Telugu Christians, some sections ot 

the Muslims like the Pin3ars.and the Pendars, the Bedars, the . ' 
Lamanis, the Vaddars, the Scheduled castes etc., do not show 

mu.ch occupational mobility. They not only do not tind 
I • ' 

proportionate representation 1n the higher classes ~t are not 
.. 

represented at all in the highest class. 

Econom1g.Associat1onss 
-

Industrialisation and urbanisation 1n Dandeli have 

given rise to certain economic associations which are characteris• 

tic ot such processes. Thera are at least tive such associations 
. . 

with economic interests as their main aims. Two ot them are 

cooperative societies, two are trade unions and one an association 

ot contractors. .. 
Dandeli Forest Department Employees' Cooperative Credit SoCiety Ltds 

' 
This cooperative society was rormed in l948.with 154 members and 

with n, lo,ooo as authorised capit.al and ~ .1,340 as subscribed share 
. ' 

capital. Initially it was called the "Dandeli Saw Mill Employees' 

Cooperat~ve Credit Society. Ltd. •" and tun~tioned exclusively for th~ 

benerit ot the saw mill employees. · But in 1953 its scope was 
. I ,. " • 

enlarged so as to include all the . members or the Forest Department 

and its name was converted to the present designation. At present 
·, 

almost all the employees ot the Department residen~ at Dandell 

are members or the society. In 1954-SS there were tn all 232 

members with a subscribed sha~e capital ot.2S 1010 which had clearly; 

transcended the authorised capital. In its earlier torm the 

society was tunctionlng inditr~rently 1 ~t.trom 1952·S3,,when the 

society was reconstituted there has been a steady_improvement in 

its working. 

.. 

The society nov ~dertakes two matn activities& 1) Loan 

operations and 2) Grain shop. During 1954-SS it sanctioned in all 

135 loans or which 51 were long term and 84 short term. The grain 

shop was started as a retail rood grain shop in the beginning in ~~ 

1948. During the second year all types or articles like groceries, ' 
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or the purchasing member's pay is allowed and almost all the 

members make their purchases at the society's shop. 

On the whole the vork1ng or 'the society has been quite 
' 

successful •. This success, however, is principall~ due to the 

sanction ot the Forestion Department. In addition to supplying 
. . -

premises tree ot rent and making arrangements tor the recover.y 

ot loans and credit dues rrom the borrowers• salaries, the 

Department's superior otr1cers guide the society in all its 

undertakings. 

·The Indian flX)~od E=ployees' Coopergtiye Society Ltd.l This 
' ' 

cooperative societ7 was started 1n 1949 with an authorised 
1 . 

capital or~ 15,000 and is limited to.plywood tactor,r emplo7ees 
' . . 

Onl1• The number or members wh!ch was 119 to begin with rose to . ' 

36G in 1954-55. So also the paid up share capital .which was .. 
~ 31970 at the beginning rose to ~ 9 1190. The society began iti 

activities as a consumers• cooperative society, but with the 

growing interests or the members· and the. active ~ssistance or the 

factory management, it has 1n course or time grown into a general 

or multipurpose cooperative society embracing many other t7pes 

or activities such as running a provision st_ore, a grocery shop, 
I . 

a cloth shop, and loan business and controlling a canteen, a . 

tlour mill and dair,y. It also 'manages a.librar,y, club and 

operates small savings schemes. 

Provision store ~d loan business are the maJor·activi

ties or. the soc:iet7. The tot~l sales or the provision store 

in 1955 amounted to about l!s so,ooo, and it. has been makinl good 

profits. The disbursement or loans has become·b,y tar the largest 

activity- or the societ7• In 195~55 it gave 881 loans or which 

439 were for long term periods and 442 tor short terms. 

The profit or the societ7 has been rising stead111• It 

has declared dividtnds throughout its existence at the rate ot 

6!~ every 1ear except 1n th• tirst year when it was s~. AI in 

the case or the Forest Department's emplo7ees• cooperative 

society-, the success or this societ7 also to a large exte~t is 
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" received much assistance trom the factory b.1 way ot buildings, 

personnel and loans. 

lhe In11an Plywood Employees' Uniona The workers and start ot the 

Indian Plywood Manufacturing Company had always been dissatisfied . 
with their emoluments. The higher wag~s and salaries paid by the 

Government saw mill on the opposite side ot the river was a 

constant reminder to them or their lower wages. The,r 1 therefore, 

started a trade union to redress their grievances in 1954 wh~. 

their Manager was away tor a tev months on a business tour ot 

Europe. The management, however, .was unsympathetic ~awards the_ 

Union. While it encouraged the cooperative society with all 

possibia help it discouraged all union activities and even tumed 
~ . 

do~n the request or the union tor a plot ot land in the tactor.r 

colony tor ~ts ottice building, 
. .. 

In the be~inning the workers adopted a construct1~e 

attitude. 'Absenteeism and lata arrival tor work which were 

previously chronic among tha workers were reduced considerably 

after the'tormation ot the Union and the production ot tha tactor,r 

showed a marked increase. But when all their ettorts·at rise 1n 

wages were or no avail, a wave or frustration followed and con-.. 
sequently the production also registered a tall. Durint the rear 

. . . 

under study the union under-went the crisis ot a strike, The 

· strike continued trom the 12th March to the 23rd March, 1956 when 

it was called ott unconditionally. Despite the peaceful and dis

ciplined ~ner 1n which the strike was carried on the management 

was successful in breaking it and punishing the leaders. Dandeli 

is still too small a place tor workers to be able to match their 
(1) 

strength with that ot the management. 

The Dandeli Eeshtr1Ya Mazdoor Sanght A union ot the employees ot · 

the Jai Hind Saw Mills was tormed as tar back as February 1948 

under the nama "Rashtriya Saw Mills Mazdoor Sangh, Dandeli" • 

.-Al) For detaUs about the Union yide Victor s. D'Souza, "Labour 
Management Relations and Industrial Productivitya A Case S~Ud1" 
in Bomba7 Labour Journal 1 Vol. II 1 1962, Pp. 
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However, it was not tunetionin' in the proper manner. Subsequently 

the secretary or the union died and with his death the act~vities 

or the union came to a stop. After the formation or the labour 

union or the plJWod factorr the work~rs or the saw mills once 

again became a~re or· the absence of a similar Union amons them. 

About the same time t~ employees or the saw mills retired from 

service. According to their terms ot service they could secure 
. . 

ne1 ';her pension nor gratuity. It was the ti rst time that workers 
., ' 

ot the saw mills had retired attar· a long service and the incident 

served as an eye-opener to the other workers. So now they thought: 

or to~ing a union with the main object or agitatirtg tor. retire• 
\ . 

ment benefits. The union was formally restarted in Februar,y 1956 

under the new name or Dandeli Rashtr11a Mazdoor Sa.ngh. The . . . 
members include not only the employees of the Ja1.B1nd Saw M1llsl 

' . ' 

including the workshop and sawn timber.section-but also those. 
k . 

or the saw mill at Jolda whose terms or service are the same as 

those ot the workers or the Jai Hind Saw Mills. All these workers 

come under the administration or the Forest Engineering Circle. 

The tact that the m~mbers or t~s union take only a· 

lukewarm interest in union activities as compared with the members 

ot tlie Indian Plywood Employees' Union is not at all SUJ'pris1ng •. 

As comp~red with the workers or .the plywood factor, the wages and 
I ' 

wo~king conditions or the workers or the saw mill are much better 

and except tor the retirement benefits, the lack or which they 

have realised.only latterly, they have nothing serious to complain 

or against their management. 

The members or this union do ent~rta1n fraternal teeltD 

gs towards the members ot the. Indian Plywood Employees' Union 

and these were displayed 1n a tangible manner ~en the latter went 

on strike. Obviously, the failure or the strike was a matter or . . -
dis-appointment to these·workers as well. 

The Kanara Northern D1yis1on Logdng Contractors' Assoe!at!ona 

Xanara was, or all the forest regions in the Bombay State the 
\ 

region Where it was most difficult to procure forest labour. The 

tore 1 the Department has been-getting 1 ts lumbering wrk 1n this 
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region done through the agency or the torest contractors. In the 

initial stages it was even ditticult to tind contractors who 

would work at reasonable rates. !he Department theretore was 

obliged to otter some incentives to the contractors. 

As the number or contractors who were ~ager to take 

work trom the Department increased the relationship between the 

Department and the contractors began to change. Previously the 

Department was not only too eager to see that the contractors were 

not unnecessarily put into inconveni~ce but·even went out ot itr 

war to give them all tacilities in order to make sure or their 

continued service. Apart trom the advance parments, they were 
/ . 

given land in the depot area on hangami lagan lease merely 

tor the asking. It their work was in arrears extension was \ 

treely granted and their contr~cts ware not hedged in by ~ 

strict conditions. The contracts themselves were given at o.~en 
. \ •' 

auctions and as •there was no competion the terms wereusuall~: 
tavourable to the contractors. . · · ' \\ 

With the changed conditions ~he ~epartJttent was in a~~ 

position to dict~ta terms to the contractors.. So one by one· th~' 
' . 

tacilities previously granted to the contractors were withdrawn 

and new conditions and restrictions were imposed~ Not onlr was 

the system or advance payment stopped, but the contractors were 
I ·, 

now also obliged to deposit cash securities wi~ the Departm~nt. 

!he new contractors were not easill given sutticient place in the 

depot area. The contracts were auctioned out thro~gh sealed\ 
\ 

tenders. The granting or extension tor the work 1n arrears was 

made very strict and ver,r otten tines were levied. The logging 
\ 

contractors were given additional work. Whereas previously 
\ their work ended with giving delivery or the converted timber i 

I 
at the depot, nov the~ were required also to clear the area \ 

wrked. The refuse lett in the compartment had to be collected 

1n open area and burnt as a measure or protection against 

~ccidental tires. 

On account ot all these restrictions the forest contr1 

cts were now not the attractive propositions that they were 
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before. The contractors began to reel dissatisfied with the 

Department with the result that 1n 1951 they formed themselves 

into an association known as the Eanara Northern Division Logging 

Contractors' Assoeiation tor the purpose or redressing their 

grievances. The contractor~ realise that the root or the trouble

lies in the tact that there is too much'competition among them. 

Therefore they propose to the Government to maintain a list or 

approved contractors and not to accept tender rates which a~e ~-· 

praf'ita.ble or unworkable, wi~hout loss• ~~ it it not easy, tor 

the Department to implement such proposals and the contractors 
. -themselves cannot ·agree among themselves. 'an o~e oc~asion the 

contractors agreed among themselves not to out-bid at the auctions. 

B~t the1 were betra7ed by one or them who b.f,breaking his promise 

introduced competion as usual. ~ the whole the Association hal 

not served an1 tangible purpose so tar apart rrom symboling the ' . . 

change in relationship between the Department and the contractors. 

Power Strueturel One or th~ several wa1s in which the commun1t1 

lite integrates itself is through the variou~ power structures 

controlled b1 di!terent ~;ersons. Different p~wer structures attect ·• 

different segments or the population which maT cut across the 

various segmental and stratified divisions ,des~ribed alre~dy. At 

the same time these segments sometimes ov~rla~. 

The most important power structure 1n.Dande~i, that or 

the overall authority over the entire communit1 is contro~led b1 
. 

the officials or the Forest Department. The Forest Department 1n 
' 

Xanara is not onl1 concerned with the conservation and exploitation 

or the rorest area under its charge but is also entrusted with 

a considerable part or the work or civil and other types or 

administration. For instance, norma.ll1 1n a district the adminis• 

trative functions are distributed among ·~~aral authorities under 
- ~ 

the heads or the Revenue, the Police, the Health and the Public 

Works departments. .But 1n Dandeli most or these functions are 

concentrated 1n the hands or the Forest Department. The authorit1 
ot the Collector (Revenue Department) over the area is nominal 

on11 that or the police officers is sabstantial. For the rest the 
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torest orticers are in complete cont~l ot the area. Their 

authority is telt directly 1n the Depot area where they control 

most or the facilities and indirectly in the Plywood colony where 

they deal only with the management. Besides they control a large 

number ot employees and Job opportunities • 
. ' 

The various industrial organisations, chiet among t~em 

being the Government saw mills and the. ·plywood tactor.r bind 
. . 

together various individuals coming trom ditterent caste, class 
• > 

and religious groups. With~n these organisations th~re are other 

power structures such as the Coop~rative Societies and the labour 

unions tound both 1n the saw mills and the · pl.Jwood tactort •.. The 

membership ot the cooperative societies is more inclusive than 

that ot the labour unions. These societies control not ·onlT 

credit tacilities but also marketing facilities and 1n the PlY• 

wood Facto17, t~e cooperative society provides recreational· . , 

tacilities too. B.1 trting to cater to a wide variety ot interestsr 

ot their employees the saw mills and the plywood tactor,y tend 

to integrate_them more tully within the. ambit ot their organisa

tions. At the same· time each orgL~isation tends to isolate its . . 
employees trom the emplorees ot the other organisations. That is· 

to SaTt supposing that neither or these organisations provided 

credit, marketing and other racilities their members would make 

uae ot common agencies tor the satistaction ~r these interests 

thus increasing the scope tor mutual social relationships. · 

The torest and labour contractors on account or the 

employment opportunities and.residential tacilities controlled 

by them wield intluence over cert.ain segments or the population. 

The shop-keepers have their spheres or intluence ~ver 
. ' 

their customers. The establishment or cooperative societies \in 
·, \". 

the saw mill• and the plywood ractory which provide credit and - . ' \ 

marketing tacllities has reduced this intluence. Still they \, 

cater to the needs. or a large number ot the population or Dandeli~ 

The bigger hotel keepers too have their areas or 1ntluence. 

The usual village otticers such as the Talati 

~d the police Pa.ti-.1 have practically no intluence over the 
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people ot Dandeli. Although the Talati stars in Dandeli he has 

little or nothing to do in the Depot area and the Plywood colony. 

The.village Patil performs the duties ot helping the pblice 

1n their investigations and maintaining the ~egisters ot births, 
' . 

deaths eta., but in the presence ot so many otticers ot the 

Forest Department and-people with higher edacational attainments 
~It • 

and occupations his intluence has not taken any significant shape,. • 

But the police constables stationed at Dandeli who have Also 

3urisdiction_over a wider area have a considerable influence, 
' ' ' 

although the reeling on the part ot the people that the1 expect 

bribes inspires tear rather than respect tor them. 

Ot the several segments attected b7 the ditterent 

~ power structures some are mutuall1 exclusive and ~oma are over

lapping. For instance while the two segments controlled b7 the 

saw mills and the pl7wood factory are d~st1nct, the. sphere ot . . 
influence or the Forest Department as a whole attects all individu1 
als, although 1n ditterent degrees. 

Ordinarilr the influence or the forest otticefs which 

embraces almost the entire communitt directl1 or tndirectl1 

ought to be or the greatest significance tor the integration 

ot the communit,- str11ctura. But this not the actual case ma.inl.T 

because or the tact that the forest otticials are migrant indivi

duals liable to be transferred and so the1 are not regarded as the 

members ot the community. On the other hand the contractors, 

the owners ot shops and hotels, despite their limited spheres ot 

1ntluence have aChieved consi~erable leadership as they are 

regarded as the permanent inhabitants ot the place. 

Some ot the segments attected b7 the various power 

structures are linked up at their leadership level b,y intormal 
I 

contacts between the heads. The torest otticers, the prominent 

contractors, the bicger merchants and h~tel keepers, the higher . . 

·executives or the various industrial organisations are 1n a 

position to cultivate one another• s friendship and the)" do mix 

tobether. The persons who control the important power structures 

constitute the highest status division in Dandeli, since all the 
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individuals in the community come under the sphere or 1ntluence 

or one or the other member or this class. In this sense the 

upper class may be said to control the entire society • 

. ~owever, the tact that one c1ass or people controls 

the entire society does not mean that all the individUals and 
• 

groups are integrated into harmonious social relationships. This 

would be the case ir the relationships between the members of' the· • 

upper class were harmonious. But in some cases these rel~tionsh1ps 

are not quite cordial. For instance, between the f'orest of'f'icers 

on the one hand and the other persons of' 1ntluence on the other, 
-

there is a veiled f'eeling of' antagonism. This arises out or the 
I 

wide range or controlling powers concentrated 1n the ha."lds of' 
• 

the rorest ort1cials. Manr ot the rules or the Forest Department 

are irksome and inconvenient. ~hose who have leased in land 

cannot cut L"l1 trees trom their plots without the prior permission . 
or the Department; permanent structures cannot be constructed on ~ 

. . ' 

the plots obtained according to hangami lagan lease even though 

the people have to ~iva there permanentl1 1 the forest roads are 

closed during a particular part of' the ;year and so on. But some 

or these rules s~ch as those relating to the_cutt1ng of' 'rees; 

putting up permanent structures etc., are neither strictly 

observed nor entorced tor practical reasons. Yet the f'orest 

of'f'ic1als can bring the culprits to book whenever they choose to. 

Thus they possess power either to grant f'avour or cause in

convenience. Such powers are resented by all concerned particular-
the . 

11 so when the salaries otlf'orest otf'icers are much lower than 
. . . (1) 

the incomes of' some of' the persons with whom they_ have to deal. 

Thus in its power structure the social structure of' Dandel1 

(l) Talking about the relationship of' the torest of'ticials with 
the public of' Dandeli 1 one of' the contractors remarkeda "The 
to~st o!f'icials think no end of' themselves. They do not realise 
that we spend much more money on the petrol of' our trucks than 
the salaries of' even the Collector or the Divisional Forest 
orncer." 
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ditters widely trom the social structures ot the home communities 

or. the migrants where the power structure is organised through 

the caste s1stem. 

Colleetiye Organisationt The ana11sis ot the society so tar shows 
' . 

that there is no single council or organis~tion in Dandeli which . 
' 

can claim to represent the whole population. ~he presence or a 
. . 

village Pancharat might have remedied this shortcoming. Although 

the people have been clamouring tor such an organisation, the . 

Forest De~artment has consistent11 refused such a request as . 

Dandeli is primar111 intended to be. a tcrest depot. However, 

during the fear ot the studY the agitation ot the people took an 
· .. ' 

organised shape and an organisation was termed purporting to 

represent the public ot Dandelie 

Apart trom the peopl~who are directly engaged by 
' I . • ' I ', 

the Forest Department and the pl7wood factory who en~oy facilities 

such as housing, sanitation and water, a great-proportion or the 

population does not h~v• these ~acilities. No doubt, the FQrest . . ' 
'. 

Department expect that all emplo1ers should provide their emplo1ees 
. : . ' 

with these facilities bUt thef could be provided onl1 by a,c;:ollec• 
. ' \' 

tive organisation and it is precisely such an organisation that is 
. . i . : \"\ ~ 

l~cking. - · .. '-- ·) 

~he mos_t important. need or the people living 1n _t~e Depot 
.. 

area is that ot living accommodation. tha people there have to 
·. ; . 

put up temporary stru~turas 1n plots leased out by the For~st 
'' . . ,.. '.· .. 

Department. For some fears the Forest Department was llbe~al 
' ·I 

in granting such plots to encourage people to settle down J.P.the 
' . .\. . 

I ' \ 

place. Even dwellings in unauthorised places were ~lowe~/9 . 

long as the area was not required by the Department. For •ome 
, . 

. years the Forest Department was liberal ~in granting such plo's to 

encourage people to settle down 1n the place. Even dweil1ngs 1n 

unauthorised places were allowed so long as the area was not 

required by the Department. But as thepopulation increased and 

much ot the available area was occupied, the authorities stopped 
n 

leasing out land to individual dwellers. Therefore may people 
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began to put up residential huts without permission. Since the 

peOF~a h3d no other alternative the otficials used to wink at such 
' 

practices although not entirely without harassment. Ott and on 

' the irregular practices ~sed to be regularised. In 1953, titty 

such encroachments were detected and regularised"b.Y issuing leases, 

In 1935 as many' as 173 encroachments were detected. The residents 
-

were first made to pay the lease rent tor the past occupation and 

then Without issuing them leases tor tutura occup~tion were served 

with quit notices. Since there was no other altemative accommoda-
- . . 

tion the people in effect were a$ked to leave Dandel1. This un• 

precendented action ot the_De~artment cause~ resentment not onlY 
. . 

among the persons. asked to ~u1t but ~C?ng the entire population. 

ot the place. So ~ Januar,r, 1956 the people ot Dandeli held a 
' ' . 

public meeting to protest agains~ the action ot the Department and . ' 

passed a resolution urging the Government to convert the residential 

area ot Dandeli into a Gaothan area and to constitute a village 

panchayat so that_the'people themselves may be given a chance to . 
solve their problems.ot accommodation, s~tiation, wa~er supply 

etc~, which had long been neglected by the P'ora{t Department • 

The meeting· set up a committee ot 21 persons 1n order 

to pursue the ob~ectives. The committee ~as called the "Dandel1 

Citizens Relief Committee • and it was fairly representat~ve ot the 

public ot Dandel1. The President ot the Committee was aJ M.L.A • . 
trom Karwar and the rest ot the 20 persons were all trom Dandeli. 

It is signitican~ that all the three acknowledged leaders ot 

homogeneous groups na~ely Hfder_lhan, the ~eader or the Muslims, 

Swamidas. the leader ot the Telugu Christians and Kalappa 1the 

1-!ader ot the Lamanis were included 1n the committee. The other . . 
~embers were the leaders ot the various power structures. One was 

a manganese mine owner, five includi~ the secretary were forest 

contractors, three hotel keepers, tiva merchants, two were persons 

holding clerical posts but with extensive supervisor,y tunetions 

and one was the secretar.y.ot the Plywood P'actor.y Workers• Union. 
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Since the grievances or the public wera against the Forest 

Department, the forest orticars were naturallY n~t represented. 

The communitt feeling is nurtured and streagthened by 

the common sharing ot certain .institutionalised -facilities. 

Institutions such as the· ·market, the post office, the railway" 

taciiities, the bus J. transport etc., are shared in common by 

all individuals irrespective or their group affiliations. But 

certain institutions such as the medical dispensaries and· the 

schools cate~ to different s~ctions ot the population. There are 

two dispensaries, one situated in the Depot area and primaril1 
' , 

intended to serve the employees or the Forest Department and 

the other located 1n the Plrwood facolonr and meant tor the 

emplorees ot the plrwood_tactor.r •. The medical institutions 

therefore divide the population-into two categories based upon ·' 

the different lo~alities and the emplorers. The education&l 

institutions too do not serve to bring together people or all 
-

groups. Ot the tour. schools 1n Dandeli,· the ltanna.da school 1n the 
, I 

Depot area alone is patronised b.1 almost-all sections ot the 

population, the Urdu school onlY br the Musl~, the Telugu 

school onlr br the Telugu people and the Ka.nnada school 1n the 

plrwood colOilJ b1 'some ot the children onlr !rom that area. 

In any properlt integrated communitr the members should - ' 

have a strong feeling or belonging to the localitr. But this 

feeling has not sutticientlr developed among the inhabitants or 

Dandeli. One or the most important reasons for this phenomenon 

is that· the people in Dandeli cannot own their houses. Either 

they occupy quarters supplied br.their ~mployers, in which case 

ther have to vacate them on termination or service or reside 1n 

temporary structures on land leased 1n trom the Forest Department 

and in which case they can be asked to leave the place at a notice 

ot 24 hours. In any case the ~eople cannot acquire a permanent 

interest ln. the place. 

General Administrat%Qn. 

The general administration or Dandeli is quite compli-
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cated tor two important reasons. One is that the area is under the 

control or both the Forest and the Revenue Departments although the 

control or the tormsr is wider and more tangible. ~he second is 
' that the area or the community is spread over different administrati-

ve divisions • 

. For some time until 1939 the revenue administration· or 

the to rest ranges or Dandeli, Virnoli and Kulgi in the Kana.ra North

ern DiVi$iOn was entrusted to the Forest Department itselt. For 

revenue purposes the ranges were regarded as Ma.hals and the Rangers 

ot the respectiYe ranges were ex-otticio Uahalkaris and the 

Divisional Forest Ctticer was the ex-officio Assistant Collector. 

~he Forest Department therefore had complete control over this 

area. ~his control has remained substantially the same even after. 
-. ' " 

the revenue administration was re-transterred to the Revenue 

Department. It is onl.7 where the·re is distorested agricultural . 
land in the rorest villages that the influence or the revenue 

officials has acquired a proportion Which may be regarded as sig• 

niticant. Yet the revenue ottic1als have to pertornr certain 
. " 

tunctions in this area, tor the successful accomplishment or which 

thet required their' usual influence •. A case 1n point is the making 
'·-

or arrangements tor the visits or very .important ~ersons.like the . 
.. · 

Governor and the Ministers. Arrangements for such visits are usuall7 

made by the Revenue. authorities and so tar as Dandel1 is ·concerned 
• 

the Mamlatdar ot Haliyal is the otticer in char,e. During the 

year under study there we're man1 such visits and owing to their 

limited influence in the place the Mamlatdar arid his subordinates 

round it rather difficult to make suitable arrangements. · 

I . 

~he De~ot area and the Fl,.Wood.colon1 which maY be regard-' 

ed as the sections or the same conurunit1 are under d11'ferent divisio- . 

ns tor the purposes or Forest, Revenue and Police administration. 
-

AI tar as the torest adm~istration is ccncarned the Depot area i~ 

directly under the cha~,e ot the Depot ot1'1cer and the Plrwood 

colonr is under the supervision or the Range Forest C!!icer·or the 

Virnoli range. For reven~e administ~at1on the Depot area 11 

under the Mamlatdar ot Hali7al Taluka and the pl.7wood colony is 
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under the Mahalkari or the Supa Petha, and tor Police administra-
1 

tion the former is under the police outpost at Dandeli directed 

by the police sub-inspector or Hali7al and the latter is under 

the polic6'station at Supa directed b.1 the police sub-inspector 

ot Supa. These distinctions sometimes give riae to contusion 

and complication. For instance when important persons .like the 

Ministers visit Dandeli, the Ma.mlatdar or Ha11Jal usuall7 includes • 

1n the tour programme a meeting with the "Social \rorkers" or 

Dandeli. These social workers are none other than some or the 
• 

important persons trom Dandeli such as the torest contractors . . 

whok the Mamlatdar considers to be the leaders or the place.• . 

Bat no person from the pl7wood colonr is included among the, 
. ' 

invitees to such meetings. This is mainly because that area 
.. 

does not come under the 3urisdi~tion o~ the Mamlatdar or Haliral. 

The divided police control or the community sometimes 

leads to certain malpractices. ·Since there. is a police outpost 

at Da.ndali itself there is const~t police vigilance in the 

place. But this vigilance does not extent to the Plywood 

colony and the police who are 1n charge or this area are tar 

away 1n SUpa and visit the place on11 occasionally. Onder these 
' 

circumstances activities like-organised gambling are conducted 

near the plJ'WOod coloDT although under the ver.r nose ot the 

police ot Dandeli who could be enticed to wink at such illegal . . 
practices tor a consideration, since they do not take pla~a 1n 

their 3urisdiction. 

Apart from these complications the different administra• · 

tive authorities and divisions ·do not tend to weaken the commu

nity reeling. But they certainly do not roster the integration 
, 

ot the community into a wall knit social group. · 
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JDUQATIQN AND SOCIAL STRUCTURE 

Time was 1n India when caste and 

tamil.y connections were more important 1n determining the calling 

in life ot a person. · Persons destined b1 birth tor particular 

occupations were subsequentlt trained to tit ~hem to those 

occupations. · Indian society, however; has changed and now the 

training and education ot a person are considered to be . crucial 

in determing his occupation. But the institutional structure 

ot the ~ast still plqs a great part, although indirectly, in 

influencing r.:.. the aspirations or persons tor particular types ot 

occupation~ and conditioning their education and training accord

ingly. Education and training in Dandeli therefore may be 
• 

examined trom this stand-point. For this purpOse it 1s necessalY 

to make a distinction between adults and non-adults' tor the 

adults have concluded their education and non-adults are at a 

stage whar• education ought to be· their main pre-occupation. In 

either case education has to be analysed against the background 

of social and occupational structure ot the community. 

The Educational Backgroypd or the Adu1t Population! Most of the 

adults ·in Dandeli are trimigrants and a few· persons of rounger 

age were born 1n Dandeli itself being the children of inmigrant 

parents. Therefore the nature of the educational facilities 1n 

Dandeli is not an important factor affecting tha education&! 
~ ' 

background or the adult population • 

. Table 39 

. ._I ____ ___,·I 
The data regarding the education or adults are presen• 

ted 1n Tables 39 and 4Q·according to the population categories 

and occupational gr~des respectively or the hea.ds or households. 

About 44~ or the adults are either literate or educated. This 

com~ares favourably with the educational background or the 
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2:i~lS2 ~a 

Percentage distribution or adults b1 population categor,r and 
amount ot education 

Education r4 ., 
..JSJ4 ., 

·~ Population ~ ~'2 • 
ti'2 ~'f1 g ... CD 0 

Categorr ~"' 
orn-e, ~'\. ~ 

Q) ~"' C'-al .,.rn 
~ 3~ 

'tl 'C i! .a~~ ~ "a1 0~ 0~ r4 ~ -tt~ ~ ~2J4 
..., ~ 

r4 J.le~ 0 0 
H prn bll b rn·- E-t Qj 0 E-4 .. 

1. Gaud Saraswat Brahmin 15.7 26.5 42.1 10.8 ·4.9 - 100 102 
2. Other Brahmins 6.3 12.6 24.2 21.0 20.0 15.8 100 95 
3. Warrior & Trading 

castes. 38.9 36.3 .1.>.6 3.9 3.9 1.3 100 77 
4. Lingqats 52.8 13.9 29.1 2.8 1.4 ' 100 72 -s. Marathas 59.6 20.8 14.9 2.4 1':2.· 1.3 100 168 
6. Other agricultural A .. 

, allied groups • l.E$ 15.0 31.7' 6.7 s.o - 100 60 
7. Artisans A allied 

groups 52.6 21.1 15.8 3.5 5.3 1.7 100 57 
s. Bedars 89.2 7 .2 2.4 1.2 - - 100 83 
9. Lamanis 88,2 9.7 2.1 - - - 100 93 
10 Other Backward Hindus 86.2 10.0. 2.s - 1,3 - 100 80 
11 Scheduled castes 79.5 8.0 12.5 - - - 100 112 
12 Xarwar Muslims 32.4 40.2 22.6 3.4 0.8 o.s 100 204 
13 Other Muslims ~9.0 16.S 12.3 0.8 1.3 - 100 236 
14 Telugu Christians 6B.2 17.0 11.8 2.5 o.s - 100 365 
15 Other Christians 34.5 26.4 20.7 14.9 1.1 2.3. 100. 87 

Unspecitied 50.0 ·16.6 13.9 8.3 5.6 s.6 100 :lG 
') 

Total ~ 56.3 19.3 
.., 

16.g: 4.3 2.5 1.3 100 1927 
No. lOBS 372 313 81 . 47 24 1927 
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population ot the country as a whole and indicates that Dandali 

has drawn relatively a greater proportion ot educated persons trom 

the home communities ot the migrants. 

The educational status or the adult population shows 

a positive correlation with the socio-economic status or the 

population categories as well as or the occupational grades. This 

is what is to be expected, tor education is one or the important· 

indicators ot socio-economic status. It may, however, be pointed 

out that while the proportion ot 11literat~ persons varies trom 

category to category, 1n every categor1 (not shown 1n the Tables) 

a greater proportion ot women is illiterate than that or men •. 
' ' • 

The higher socio-economic categories are not only characterised 

by a higher degree or literacy' but- also by higher proportions 
i \ ' 

ot better educat:jd persons •-

. . 

Percentage distribution or adults by·Occupational grade or heads 
ot tamUies and amount or education · 

Education I111t• Upto Upto Upto Matr1- ·Technical 
J 

l:Stta.l 
Occupational erate 4th 7th 11th culate protessional No, 
grade ot B.F. std. std. std. or higher 

a~s:a.t1gD 

I.Unsk111ed man• 76.9 14.1 8.4 0.6 -- -- 100 882 
ua.1 labour 

II. Semi-skilled 48.0 27.5 19.9 2.9 1.3 o.a 100 302 
cl lowest 
administrative 

III.Skilled 45.0 27.0 16.9 7.4 2.1 1.6 100 189 
manual 

IV.Clerical, 17.6 18.1 30.4 15.8 13.2 4.9 100 227 
teaching, super-
visory A related 

v.otticers a high- 5.6 13.9 13.9 25.0 .16.7 25,0 100 
er protessions 

Contractors 51.5 12.1 24.2 6.1 6.1 - 100 33 

Selt-emploreds 45.5 27.3 24.4 2.4 0.4 - 100 246 

M1sceUaneo11s 50.0 8.3 41.7 - - - 100 12 

Total ~ 56.3 19.3 16.2 4.3 2.5 1.3 100 
Ko. 1085 372 313 81 47 24 1927 '-. 
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Since there is a close relationship between education 

and training on the one hand and occupation on the other, it 

is usetul to analyse the educatio~al backgro~ ot earners 1n 

the various occupational grades. In Table 41 the adult e4rners 

are classiried according to occupational grades and amount ot 
' I ' ; 

education. It may be observed that among the earners 1n occupa-
, ' . 

tional grade I as Jl1ail7 as 7~ are· Ul1terate, This is hardl~ 

Table 4J. 

Percentage distribution ot adult earners b.1 occupational grades 
· and amount _ot education 't- . 

Education 

Occupational 
grade 

Illit• Upto Upto Upto 
erate 4th 7th 11th 

std. std. std. 

- . 
Matri- Technical Total 
culate pro.tessional J No. 

or higher 
·education 

I.Unakilled manual 
labour 

74.0 16.2 9.0 0.7 - - 100 689 
" 

II.Semi-skilled A 
lowest adminis
trative 

26.6 35.7 27.9 5~9 3.2 0.7 100 154 

III.Skilled manual 23.2 ·33.7 25.6 12.8 1.2 · · 3.5 100' 86 

IV.Clerical 1teach1ng 

v. 

supervisory A 
related 1.8 9.3 29.6 24.1 25.9 9.3 100 108 

O.tticers A high- -- - 6.6 20.0 26.7 ·46.7 100 1S 
er pro.tessions 

Contractors 38,9 11.1 27.8'11.1 11.1 - 100 18 

Sel.t-emploreds 44.4 24.6 26.9 3.5 0,6 - 100 l"il 

Miscellaneous 50,0 12.5 37.5 - - - 100 8 

Total $ 

' rto. 

52.9 ~ID +7.1 5,0 3,3 1.7 100 
0 

660 247 214 63 41 21 1249 
t 3' I 

surprising because these.occupations do not require &n7 education~ 

The education or those who are literate is mostl7 or an elementar.r 

nature. uong the eamers in occupational grade .II the Uliterate 

.torm onl7 26.6~ or the total. In this grade almost all those who 

work 1n the lowest administrative posts are required to have some 

education. The illiterates are mainlT .trom among the semi-skilled 

workers who can acquire mechanical skill even without anr 

education. Considering their higher status, as compared with th~ 

eamers in grade II the educational background or eamers 1n 
I 



grade II is ot a rather low standard. It these workers were 

compared with only semi-skilled workers trom grade II the differe

nce 1n their educational background would have been impressive. 
' ' 

the tact is that just as the semi-skilled workers can acquire 

their mechanical skill without the educational background. Ot the 

20 illiterates among the skilled workers 8 are·drivars or t~cks, 

3 titters, 2 carpenters and 7 operators ot various engines in the 
.. 

plrwaod tactor.y and the saw mills. Except tor the carpenters who 

were doing the same type ot work before coming' to Dandeli, the rest 
' t • • • ~ • • 

started as unskilled workers and rose to their present positions 
• , ' • , . ., I 

through practical experience accumulated over the years. The 
' . ~ . . ~ . ' . . . ' 

drivers or trucks learnt driving attar working as cleaners ot . . . : 

trucks. 

No doubt the educational background ot the earners in . 

occupational'grade IV is qu!te'high. But·it is intriguing to 

t1nd even two illiterate persons 1n these clerical and related 

occupations which as a rule require some general educational. 

qualifications. This anomaly has. arisen on account or the 

inclusion or labour supervisors 1n this category •. ~th.these 

illiterate persons are labour supervisors trom the plywood tactor,y. 

they started as unskilled labourers and have,now been promoted to . . 
. " 

the posts ot Supervisors. The inclusion 1n grade IV ot labour 

supervisors and some clerks or the contractors is also responsible 

tor the presence 1n this categ9r,r ot some earners with only 

elementary education. 

The Educational Background ~ Non-a4ultsa Among the factors 

atrect1ng the educational background ot children, the availability 
. • f • 

ot schooling facilities, the ethnic groups to which the children 

belong and the occupational grades or the parents maT be regarded 

as crucial. The educational back~round ot the children therefore 

is snalysed in relation to these three main aspects. 

During the Survey year there were tour primary schools 

in Dandeli. or these three, namely a Xannada school (started 
- . 

around 1920) with seven standards, an Urdu school (1950) with seven 
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standards and a Telugu school (1954) with two standards are 

situated in the Depot area and a ~annada school with tour standards 
/ 

is locate_d in the Plywood colony. Just before .the Survey came to 

a close, that is 1n June 1956, an English High School was started 

.with the eighth standard to begin with. 

Thus opportunities. tor primary _education have been 1n 

existence 1n Dandeli ever since the new community came into being. 

From the data collected· regarding the educational backgJOund ot the 

non-adults it is possible to estimate how tar these facilities 

have been availed ot by the parent~ to educate their children.· 

In Tables 42 and 43 the data regarding the school 

going status ot the non-~dults are classified according to 
. . . 

population :;~ categories and occupational grades respectivel.T ot . . 
their household heads. In our anal.y·sis ve are concemed mainly . 

/ . 

Table 42 

' Jon-adults by population categories and school-going status 

' tiO ... .... 
0 

.a 
0 ... • r--a. .8 • . tiO t-eS ~ • .a • .au u ... ~.abO 

- ... al- • .. 3PJ 0 0 G) ... bO or..r-t U(fJ .C::bO -o 0 iJbOitO 
.. .a .8 ..... -..:. . -s ... t~o '-t• Q ... ,..,.. CD~ o.-. ... ~f, u 

H 0 ~0 ~O~CQ- 0 al • ' e u\ ~0 ... .8 ... u ~ .... '-tro· 110 0-'S a • tiO 0 .... 8· QSO ~u u 1100 0 .. p:ao Oal "' .... ca• .. Ill .. ',a .. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 '8 

l.Gaud Saraswat 95 50 45 43. ~/ .1 ;L I 2\./ 
Brahmins 

2.0ther Brahmins 53 35 18 18 100 - - -
3.Warrior a: 41 20 21 13. 62 - 8 38 

trading castes 

4.L1ngqats 26 21 5 2 40 - 3 60 

5 .J.-.arathas 109 71 38 26 68 - 12 32 

6.0ther agricul- 34 
tura1 A allied 

25 9 8 89 - 1 _11 

iroups 

7 ·Artisans A 32 
allied groups 

22 10 9 90 - 1 10 

3.Bedars 76 40 36 14 39 1 21 58 

9.tamants ~68 44 24 11 46 - 13 54 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
lO.Other backwa!"'l 40 25 lS 7 47 - 8 53 

Hindus 

ll.Scheduled castes52 3S 17 10 59 1 6 as· 

12 .Xarwar Muslims 140 79 61 54 89 3 4 6 

13.0ther Muslims 147 78 69 42 61 6 21 30 

14.~elugu Christi-187 127 60 30 50 5 2S 42 ' 

ana 

lS.Other Christi- 54 32 22 18 82 - 4 18 
ans ' ---
Unspecitied 29 18 .11 9 82 ·- 2 18 

~otal 
-

1183 722 461 314 68 17 ·130 28 

with the non-adults ot achool-~g~. or th~ 461 school age 

children 130 or 28~ have neyer gone and possibly will not ever 

go to school and 17 had been to school tor some time but have 

now stopped going. As cotnPa.red toSadults among ,whom ~6~ 
are illiter~te the position. ot the non-adults in respect ot 

literaer may be considered much better. But in view or the tact 
\ 

that in Dandel1 the ch11dren.do not contribute to the economic 

activities ot the tamily and that tacilities tor education are 
' . ' . 

available, the neglect ot education or even 28% ot the children 
. ; ' . 

is a matter tor concern• 

On the whole the school going status or the' children 
,. . 

· is correlated with the socio-economic status or the heads ot 
their households. In higher castes .and in the higher occupational 

grades, the propOrtions ot school age children going to school 

are also higher. Between the tw categories or Brahmins only 
- I 

one child has not gone to· school. When the categories 3 :to 1 

ot Advanced and Intermediate Hindus are taken together 70~ 

ot the children go to school. For the categories 8 to 11 ot 

~ ~a~kground Hindus the percentage ot children who have·gone to 

school is onl.7 46 which is very small. Among the Muslims and the 

Christians also the school going status or the children bears a 

signiticant relations~p with their socio-economic conditions. 

As is to be expected the percentage ot qbildren 
' going to school is the lowest in occupational grade I. It may 
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be pointed out that in the case or adults there is no ·signiricant 

dirterence between the educational backsrounda or persons 1n 

grades II and III. But among the non-adults while the proportion 

ot school•age children who are going or have gone to school is 
. '1-(e . -

I \:min grade II it is as high as /93\in grade III. The economic 
- . /- . . . - . . . . . . '-.../ . 

positio~ ot people in grade III as _compared to those in grade II 

is much bette~. Consequently. their level ot living_would be 
' 

·higher and the care or children greater. 

The distribution ot. the school-going children according. 

to the number or years they_ have been go'ing to. ~chool ~no~ 

. ~how.n_ ~ the ta~les) shows that in the h~gber socio-economic 

categories as compared with the lower ones not only are the 

proportions or school going children are higher but also ~he 

proportions ot,children wh~have been to school.tor longer peri~ds 

are higher. 

When we cgmpare the literacy between the non-adults 

or school age aad the adults we ri~ that literacy among the 

-former has ri.sen by 28~ which is' a goo~ advance •. :fio~ever the 

progress is not uniform 1n all the grades as shown in Table 43. 

Table 43 

Distribution of non-adults b.1 occupational grades of heads ot 
families and. school-going status 

Occupational 
H ~ 

~ 
~ 

~ ..., 
iH~ 

..., 
grades of 0 ... 0 t-
heads or I 

~- 'd.s ri 0 • t1100 • families 0 bO ri CIJCJ I t:.O 114 ri 
' ~~ 

I .. 0 ~~~~ g~ J4 0 

~ CJ .!:lo CJ 
0 s;SOCIJ .... .8 
..., \.4 ...,..., 

'-4.8t~ '-4• 

';;I >114 OC') sbG OC') 
CJ _flO OCJ~O 

~.a ... .a • • g~ .. 0 •• ..., bOr-t 
0\.4 &-5 -~ 0 GJO \.4114 8' t110 orto .. 5Qb0 Oal ~CJ AbO ~Oallll ~CJ 

1 2 3 4 ·s 6 7 8 
l.Onsk1lled manual 471 287 184 8S 40 3 96 52 

labour 

ll.Semi•sk1lled A 218 
lowest &dminis-

139 79 59 75 2 18 23 

trative 

lli.Sk1lled manual 130 84 46 43 93 1 2 4 
IV. Clerical, teach-153 95 58 48 83 7 3 s 1ng, supervisory 

A related 
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1 2 3 4 '5 6 7 8 
Officers and higher 2Q 18- 8 8 100 - - -
professions 

Contractors 20 11 9 8 89 - 1 u 

Selt-emploreds 153 82 71 58 82 3 10 14 

Miscellaneous 12 6 6 5 - 1 ... ... 
Total 1183 722 461 314 68 17 130 28 

In mak1ng these compariaons, however, we have to bear 

1n mind that the higher the percentage or literacr among the adults 

the lower is the scope tor showing a. higlul advance 1n the literacy 
'· 

ot non-adults.' For the· convenience or comparison an index or 

improvement ~s been given 1n the Table which has been arrived at 

b.1 dividing the difference between the percentage or literates 

between the non-adults and the adults b,y the percentage or illiter

ates among the adults. Accordinglt the improvement 1n literacy 

among non•.1dults over that or adults is verr high 1n grades III and 

V and it is the lowest in grade I. 

It is clear that the socio-economic backwardness ot 

the parents is one ot the important reasons tor neglecting the 
' . . . education ot their children.. The reasons tor the neglect or 

education or these children mar be further analysed. 

:J:a,ble 44 '. 

Distribation or children or school-going age who have not gone 
to school according to sex and occupational grades 

ot heads ot families. · 

Occupational 
grades or haads 
ot tamUies 

j 1~ :::a 'd 

lti I 
CI),P .. 

•P-&11 .. 
~~ ..... -t$4D .. ., 'H 

.. 
'tf lilt 
G) g ' 

lilt t' f.4 CD ., 
Non-school going 
children or school
going age 

!~ ..... .8 
:;;1&11 

~~· 

ii., ~ 
1-P .. !J 

u~ "'1 OlO ~ • . 

" Jot •e ... .. f.4 0 
f.4 M~ CD Po .p 
CD !i ,u C) 

..... -5 t- ... f.4 &11 U 'H CD f.4 
0 'H-5, lilt .p 

a ~ ~ 

"' a ..... .p 
CD ..... s:: 
~ CD ~ CD u C) •r-t.P .... ~ "' .. 0 s:s s:s ..... I'll .p f.4 H Ill H CD..c •;goo CD ;t 0 CD H~ .............. HoP .. I> ..CU Ol' 1-4 At 

toys 

Girls 

Total, 

22 

74 

96 

3 

15 

18 

- 2 -
2 1 -
2 3 -

- g - 29 22 

1 8 - 101 78 

1 10 - 130 100 



Table 44 shows the distribution or the 130 children or school age 

who have never gone to school b.1 sex and the occupational categories 
i 

ot the heads or. ta.milies. The percentages or bots and girls among 
j ' 

the non-school~go1ng children are 22 and 78 respectivelt• Even 1n 
; . . -I .. 

. the lower econ~mic categories Vhich usually ne~eet the education 

or their ch11Aren the neglec~ is ~1rected mainlY towards the . . I ~ 
education or . gi'rls • 

. ~n the higher sections-also the education ot girls is 

ne~lected. However, 1n their case the neglect does not lie so much 

1n not sendin• the girls to school as.1n stopping them from going 

to school atter·a certain age. For instance among the 30 adults 

who attend school onlt one is a girl. Since all these adalts are 
' 

not above the 7th standard their ages cannot go very mch beyond, 
I ' . I 

14 or l.5 tears and the tact that only· one girl who falls 1n this 

age group is attending school shows that the education ot girls 
( ' 

attar, say, their matur~t.r i~ not encouraged b.1 people 1n Dandeli., 

In the case or 130 children or the school age who do 

not go to school the parents were asked .to state the reasons wh1 

thet did a send their children to school. Table 45 shows the 

Distribution or children ot school-goln~ a;e who have not gone to 
school bt occupational cl'adel!l or the heads 

or families and reasons tor 
' not going to school 

Trres ot 
reasons 

Reasons for not rotn" tg school Total 
Lack ot Povert7 Household Detective Not 
tradition work spec1t1ed 

Occupational grades ot 
~eads or families / 
I.Unsk11led manual 

labour 

II.Sem1-sk111ed A lowest 
adm1n1stra.tive 

III.Sk1lled manual 

IV.Clerical, teaching, 
IUperviSOr)' a related 

'· orrtcers 4 higher 
professions 

t 

Contractors 

Sa1t•empl0feda 

'rota1 

33 

1 

-
2 

-
-
1 

43 

( 
31 

9 

• 
l 

-
1. 

2 

44 

/ 

22 1. 9 

s l 2 

2 - - . 

- - -
- - -
- - -- 1 -

29 3 

18 

2 

3 

-
1 

10 

130 
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distribution ot these children according to the occupational _ ' I 

grades ot heads ot families and the reasons given tor not going to 

school. In 43 cases or about 1/3 ot the total number ot cases 
,,, 

the reason stated tor not sending the children to scbbol is the 

lack or tradition ot sending children to school. or these cases, 
• 

as 11W13' as 33 are 1n occupational grade I and VXI 1n the categort 
' - ' 

or selt-employeds, 1n either case the parents belonging to the 
- . . 

lowest socio-economic status. It is further observed that among 

the 43 children Who do not go to school because ot lack ot 
. . I • 

tradition as DlailT as 39. are girls and on11 4 are bors. All these 

4 bo1s are round in occupational grade I• · 

Poverty has. been adduced as the reason tor not going 

to school in the case ot 44 children. These children are concent• 

rated 1n occupational· grades % ct· II. Again lS ot these children 

are boys and 29 girls • . . 
2g_children have not been.able to go to school 

because or household. work. 22 or these children are in occupa

tional grade I, s·in grade II and 2 1n grade III. On the whole 

5 or them are boys and 24 girla. 

The reason give~for the pre-mature termination ot 

the school career ot 11 children (not shown in Table) are as 

tollowsJ 1 chiidren lett school on/account ot the povertr ot 

their parents, 4 because ther were require~ to work at home, 4 

were going to school before coming to Dandeli and the change or 

place disturbed .their educational career, 2 stopped going to 

school because their parents did not think it was necessary tor 

them to continue. 

The various reasons for not going to school such as 

lack ot tradition:, poverty and household work are, however, not 

mutual!T exclusive. They all stem'trom the same basic factor, 
_, 

namely, the low socio-economic position ot the tamil1~ Where the 

socio-economic position ot the fam111 is low both man and wite are 

required to work outside the home. Under such conditions durin" 
Q . 

day" time the children are lett to find, tor themsel vas. Even 
/ -

wen children are not required at home it takes great• et!'ort 



on the parts or the parents to send them to school particul$rl1 

1n the initial stage. It is therefore but natural tor parents, 
' who are in a burr, in·the ~orning to reach their place or work 

and a·xhausted in the evening after the dq1 s manual work, to 

adopt the line ot least resistance with regard to the training or 

children. It there are: several children in the house the older 

ones have t~look after the younger ones especially during the 

absence or the ·parents. ':his work talls particularlr to the 

lot or girls and it is small wonder that a great majority ot 

the children who do not attend school are girls. 

lt is, therefore, not ditticult_ to see Wh;y, despite 
' 

the availability or tacil1t1es for at least primary education 1n 
. . . . ' . - . . . 

Dandeli 1 so manr children·or school-going age do not go to school. 

The people ot'the lowest socio-~conomic grade race tremendous 

obstacles'in the wat ot sending their children to school. Only 

with great determination and effort these obstacles.mar be . . . 

overcome. But such determination and etrort can. co~e only 1t 

the parents visualise a bright tuture tor their children. The 

aspirational level or a person is sually a function ot the group 

with which he identities himselt. It the socio-economic atatus 

or the group is higher than his own he would aspire to catch up . 
with the gro~p standard~ In a backward. group the socio• 

economic status or the group is the lowest and the memb~rs with. 

low occupations have not much incent1v~ to strive tor higher 

positions either tor themselves or tor their children unless 

motivated by other tactorsi Thus the problem or educating 
"'.J 

children ot backward groups is ~ore completl than one ot 

providing educational facilities. 
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CBAPrER v 
' -~ Seasonal tnmigr~t in the Dandeli Area 

Aa.discussed 1n Chapter II the prtmar.r industries ot ... 
mining, forestry and wood cutting carrie4 on in the Dandeli area 

are trpical ot the major economic activities ot the North Kanara 

distri~t. An important peculiaritr or tpe workers engaged in these, 

industries which are located 1n the ~ungles is that almost. all or 

them are seasonal 1nmigrants who return ever.y now and then to their 

home community which ther do not give up for good •. The present 

chapter is devoted to a discussion ot some or the aspects or such 
' . . 

workers. The. seasonal 1nmigrants are mostlr unskilled labourers and 

they are also referred to as migrator, labourers in our discussion. 
. . I . . . 

~he various forest operations and the lrdnJ,ng wrk which 

have to be performed in the jungles become almost impossible during. . ' ' 

the rainr season ••. The people working in the Jungles have to live 

near the sites or work 1n improvised huts and their provisions . . , 
ot rood are supplied from Dandeli periodically. During the ra1ey 

·-~ . ..- I . . 

season not onlr is it most difficult to l1ve.1n the dampness or 
'.._;' 

_the to rest but. also provisions cannot be obtained trom D!Jlldeli 

due to the closure or the torest roads to all vehicular trattic. 
. . 

The work in the forests is resumed only towards the end or the · 

ratny season. ·It commences sometime 1n October and ends in Mar. 
During these seven or eight months a number ot labourers come to ~ 

. M~ . '-
Dandeli~from different parts. The arrival and departure or these 

migrator.r lab~urers varies according to the places ther come tro~, 

the tr~~ ot work they are engaged in, and so on. Some labourers 

come_at the beg1nn~g o~ the working season and depart at the end, 

some others visit the place two or three times during the season 

-and there are some who come onlr tor brief periods. 

The modes ot lite and work or the seasonal 1nm1granta 

_are different from those or the migrant settlers ot D.Andeli. Ther 

also ditter among the· different categories.ot workers depending 

upon the t7pes or work they undertake and the regions to which 
the)" belong. It is convenient to describe them first under the 
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headings ot different categories ot labourers. Some significant 

background characteristics ot the seasonal 1nmigrants obtained 

through a sample survey ~represented. in the latter part ot the 

Chapter. 

Forest Labour\ 

The torest labourers who are ~ngaged in the ditterent 
.r 

torest operations described in Chapter U . work under .ditterent . '' ' ' •, / 

employers. In the various operations connected with the resenera-. ' ' 

tion and ~reservation ot forests, labourers are direct~y employed 

by the J'ore$t Department on dail.y wages, For ~;:...each operation the 
• • '# • • 

·requisite. number ot labourers is. recruited separately. .A.s a rule 

the labourers employed tor ar11 operation are en~aged again tor 
I 

the subsequent operations so.that the,r may secure continuous 
. . . - . 

employment. :eut no such guarantee ill given although. the paucity . . . ' . . . 

ot labour makes secure the position ot the labourers. On the 
' ' -

I o 

other hand labourers Who are engaged. in the operations ot the 
. . : . . . 

extraction ot timber sue~ as the conversion ot logs, the prepara-
- . . i . . ~ 

tion ot sleepers etc., are emp~oyed on a piece-rate basis by 
r· • . . , -~ - , .- . 

the contractors mostly through labour suppliers. The· labourers . . . - : 

working 1n stacking, lOading, bamboo cutting etc., are also 

employed at piece rates. ! : 

The migrator.r labourers are scattered in ditterent 

parts ot the torests where they work in ditterent o·perations and 
. ' . . . . , . \. . .. 

under ditterent employers. They als~ move.trom,~ace to place, 
' operation to operation, and employer to emplo1er.~ .The period ot 

stay ot ditterent workers also. varies. Owing to:all these ditt1• . ' 

culties no attempt was made to ,tind out the exact volume ot 
. ' \ . - . 

migratory labour. The habits .and modes ot work. ot migratory 
' 

labourers 1n some ot the important tor~st ope~ations may be 

described. \ 

Sleeper Hakerst In most cases where payment tor work is m~de 

according to piece rates the work is such that.i~ has to be done . 
by a team ot labourers. · The !ormation ot teams is required .either 

because the division ot labour in these cases increases etticiency 

or because tor the same task several workers with complementar,r 



skills are needed. It is difficult ror any employer to torm 

convenient teams out or labourers engaged on daily wages. So 

the work ie allotted ~t a piece rate to any person who is capable 

or terming a team. The work or preparation o~ sleepers is of 

this type. It consists or different operations like telling trees, 

cross-cutting them into convenient pieces; converting the pieces 
• 

. into rectaniular biocks, saving the blocks into proper sizes and 

. finally ~g-t)r trimming the sides or the sleeper pieces. 

All these operations require different degrees or skill. 
. ' 

So tn the formation or the team care has to be· taken to ·see that 

a sufficient number or persons with different skills are 

included•. 
. 

The total number or persons 1n the team is· decided 

accorcU:ng to the division or labour. V.'hen a team starts ori. the 

'work ''or' sleeper-making, all 'the members first apply' themselves 

t.o the task or 'telling as IDaDT. trees as pos.sible.: Attar this 
. . . . 
·ditterent personsare allotted different operations. It these 

persons are to do'their respective tasks uninterruptedly the 

allotments should. be made ·in. a particular ratio•'' Since . cross

cutting is :done' with the: saw at least; two· persons are required . 
-~. 

' . ' ' J 

tor it~ rour persons should be engaged.in·the work or the 

conversion ·or · logs· into. rectangular blocks.. Two are· required 

to saw on. 'the · 1aw· stand and two tor ad zing. · ~us· ten persons 

are reqhired to form· a convenient team· tor sleeper· .work. It 

there are a taw' persons extra they mq ·be given· 'the work ot 

telling trees and in that case the workers will start their 

specific operations from the var.r start without first spending 

some dqs in' telling trees. It there are too JDari7 persons they 
"\ 

become unmanageable. So also 1t there are too· taw. persons each 

person may have to perform different t7pes ot work. For instance 

.. ~~· cross-cutters may' have to spend some part or their time \ 

id· preparing blocks or the saw;rers mq have to do the . work or ~ 
~ . 

adz1ng '::' also, and so on. Such a situation will naturally 

result 1n lowering the outp!lt per person. S1milarl.7 1 the per 
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capit~ output will be low6r it there are too many people 1n a 

group •. 

A team ot wrkers is called a tanda and the headman 

ot a tanda is called a tandg:la; • · The tandedar is the person 
. .,, . 

who torms the team and he is responsi~le ro·r all the labourers 

working under him. Usually he is also the person who has acquired 

all the requisite skills. 

Almost all the workers engaged 1n sleeper making come 

trom the villages ot the ltarwar Talu.ka ot the NQrtll Jtanara · 
. . . ' 

Distri~t. They belong to ditterent castes and religious groups 

such as·Jeomarpan~hs, Bhandaris, Devalis, Xalavants,. Padtis, 

Oosavis, Maslims, Christians etc. 

The method.ot recruiting these workers is as tollowsa . 
The contractor gets 1n touch wi~h the supplier ot labour know.n as 

.. 
the mukadam. According to the number ot labourers r~quired he 

' . . 

gives the mukadam· an adyance amount to be paid to the labourers. 

The mukadam is acqua1nted·with the tandedars and bargains with the~. 

Ultimately, it is the tandedars who torm their teams ot labourers. 
. . 

The tandedar receives the advance trom the mukadam· and distributes 

it among his workers. Thus the mukadam takes to the contractor 

several teams ot workers each under its own tandedar. The contra

ctor will deal with th• labourers only through the mukadam. As a 

rule he does not come 1n contact with the labourers at all. 

The contractor makes pqment -to the mukadam on a piece

rate basis. The account is tully sattled attar the work is 

finished. In the meantime, 1n addition to the initial advance, 

the contractor has to keep on advancing money to meet the 

labourers' daily expenses. 

Each team ot workers is allotted a speci~ied area 1n 

which the trees marked out are to be felled and converted. The . 
record or the work ot each team is kept separately. When the 

work is completed the contractor paJs the f'Ull amount to 'the 

lllllkadam af'ter deducting all the advances. The mu.dadam deducts-"'

his commission which is tixed per sleeper. Than each tandedar 

is paid according to the work tumed out attar deducting the 
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amount alreadT advanced. The total amount 1s equally divided 

among all the workers taking into account tha advances paid • .... 

Usually the tandedar keeps a small commission calculated. per unit 

ot work done. It a worker talls 111 tor a taw days no deductions 

are made tor the days ot absence. It the illness persists tor a 

longer period an amount is deducted tor the days ot absence. 

Sometimes a man may tall seriously ill-at the beginning or the 

work and it will'be the responsibilitY' ot the tandedar to· send 

him home. In that case his bus tara and the advance taken will be 

a loss ~o the tandedar which he has to somehow make good 1 1t 

possible b.1 making use or the services or the person during 

subsequent trips. 
. ', 

Once they are 1n the jungles the. workers ot each team. 

have to live together all by th~mselves. They have to cook their 

ow.n toodt take care of the ~arsons who tall ill and so on • 

. Therefore, tor the sake ot convenience people belonging to the same 
' 

caste or the same religious categ~ry form themselves into one 

team. ·It there are members belonging to ditterent castes who 
. . . ' 

do not eat together, people belonging to each caste have to cook 

their tood,separately. Usually the person who has to cook is 

relieved trom work an hour or so earlier and the rest work until 

the meal is ready. It there is enly one Jritchen. only, only one · 
(i 

person's time is wasted. On the other hand, it there are mora 

than one kitchens, mora persons will have to devote their time to 
. 

cooking. To avoid this waste ot time persons belonging to the 

higher castes are usually asked to cook so that all the others 

can eat it. Sometimes the dift~rent castes mq be mutually 

exclusive in their eating habits. So, as tar as possible, a 

tandedar will recruit labourers belonging to his own caste. A 

person's 1ntluenc6 usually extends.to only his own caste group 
' 

in the raral areas. 

A group ot 118 sleeper makers en . .;aged by a contractor 

to work in a particular area are classified 1n Table 46 according 

to the ethnic groups ot the tandedars and those of the members. 

These workers form 12 tandas or ~hich two have 8 members each, one 



%a.:b.l! ~§ 
Distribution or sleeper workers ot ~2 tandas by ethnic groups or tandedars and members 

Ethnic groups a or members 
~ Ethnic groups Cl .s= ~ 

or tandedars +» i ... 
i .. J.t .. I cd ..... ";: "' CIS .s= .... ... IQ .... ... . 0 ... l:j. ... ... +» ::· ... = CIS ";: .a a .. CIS a ~ ,1:1 +» ~ CIS ... IQ .... •· 0 :e ~ t a Ill 8 .8 u 0 '0 ~ ~ a :2 CIS· ~ ~ 14 ~ ~ A 

ltomarpanth 6 31 9 - - 9 - 3 - 1 - 4 .1 2 60 
()() .. , 
C) Bhandari 3 3 13 - - 2 - 5 1 - 6 < - - - 30 . 
~ 

Dhobi 1 1 3 3 - -· 1 - - - - 8 

Pa.dt1 2 - - 20 - - - - ~ 20 

Total 12 35 25 3 20 . 11 1 8 1 l 6 4 1 .2 118 
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has 9 members, six have 10 members each, and three have 11 members 

each. In two tandas all the members are or the same caste. 

Among the tandedars there are 6 Komarpanths and 3 Bhandaris. 

Among the Hindu caste groups represented here the Kom3.rpanths and 

Ilhandaris are the highest 1n rank. TheJ ;;.. were originall1 todd1:.. 

tap~ers and distillers but now ther have taken mainlt to farming. 
' - ' 

On the other hand,. the Padtis rank among the lowest castes although 

the1 are above the untouchables. It may be observed that while the 

Komarpanths have 1n their'tandas people from different castes.the 

Padtis have formed teams o:ttheir own caste. B1 and large the 

members or the tandedar's caste form the single largest caste 
' . 

group 1n a tanda. Neither these nor an1 other tandas of sleeper-
. . ~ 

makers have anr untouchables because work calls tor close 6oopera• 

' tion and the untouchables are barred tram such close relations 

with others. • I• 

The practice or paying an advance to the labourers 

involves risks at ever, stage •. Theoretically, since the final 

settlement or accounts is made only attar the work is finished 

when the contractor can deduct all the money advanced, the 

contractor has no' risk. nut 1n practice it is he who most11 comes 

to griet. No doubt the mukadam and the tandedar. have also their 

share or risk but being middlemen ther usuallr su~ceed 1n passing 
' . ,. 

on their losses to the contractor. 

For the advance that is distributed among the labourers 

the tandedar is held responsible to the II'Jilkadam, and tor the moner 

advanced to the tandedars the ~kldam is held responsible to the 
' ' ' . . 
cont·ractor. Ultimately, the whole srstem is based upon mtual 

confidence. A tandedar will advance mone1 to labourers who he 

thinks will accompany him to work. The mukadam sees to it that 

the tandedar is reliable and the contractor has to make sure that - . 

the mukadam is tru.stworthf. · In spite ot all these precautions 

there are liWl1' cases. or defalcations ac.d ultimatelr 1t '•is the 

contractor who sutfers. 

There are various factors contributing towards the 
' 

contractor's loss. Chief among these factors 1s the dishonesty 
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ot the labourers. Some or the labourers attar receiving the 

advance do not turn up tor work, either intentionally or un-

1nt:mtionally. If' tour or tiva of' ~ team or about 10 workers 

do.not go to work the others maT not be able to do the work. 

In that case the others may not go also. At times some members 

or the team go ·to the f'orest 1n advance and start the work 

expecting the others to join them soon • It the rest do not 

arrive Within a reasonable period the early-comers have.no other - . 
option but to abandon the work and, go back. They can, of' c~urse, 

conti~ua their work, . But they f'ind that without an adequate 

number or persons in. the team the work does not progress and 

their ear,nings tall tar short.ot their expectations.· 

The rates are tixed by the mukadam betore tak~g the 

advance trom the contractor and so the labourers have no say 1n 

the matter. If' the labourers, attar coming, tind that the 

rates are too l~w for the ditticulties involves in the work 
' they maT ~rk 3ust for a f'ev dqs and run awa:r without the know• 

ledge ot the contractor or the mukadam. 

Another important factor is that the Jtarwar 

labourers do not stay 1n the to,rests tor a sutr1ciently long 

time. As a rule their stay- in the forests lasts trom 2 to 

5 weeks. The volume or wcrk is ao chosen that the work could 

be completed within a month or so. The contractor also sees to 
. 

it that the work allotted is at least sutticient to enable him 

to recover the advances. Bu~ the period of' their star be1nl 

short; sometimes their •arnings may not be adequate to repay 

the advances. 

Suppose a person takes an advance ot ~ 50/- betore 

coming ,md works tor 30 days. He will have turther drawn an 

advance ot Rs 30 towards his expenses. Thus his advances will 

amount to ~ 80. Normally he should be able to earn about P.s 90 

to 100 during that period. But it his earnings are less than 

~ 80 he vill owe some money to the contractor. All the same 

the contra~tor will be obliged to advance some more money towards 

the expenses or the workers' ~ourney home. All this is dona 
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through the mukadam who promises the contractor that he will bring 
• 

those people to work tor him on thG next trip. Even it the team 

comes. the next time the same procedure o~ advancing money has 

to be adopted and the workers will repar·the arrears only when 

their earnings exceed the amount ot trash advances • Moreover 

1n the torm1ng or the next team or ~orkers by the same tandedar 

mch reshutt11ng. will take place.· The tandedar is helpless and 

so is the muka.damt' · U the contractor is strict with the 11111kadam 

- and· the muka.dam with the t~dedar, the . mukadam will sever his' 

connections with the contractor and the tandedar with the mukadam. 

Since labour is in short supply the contractor is obliged to 

close his eyes to the arrears and has to be.contented with the 

continued services or the mukadam. 

It is reported that-. as a rule a part or the advance 

payment made b;r the contractor is kept b;r the muka.dam himself. 
' .. . 

nis he does by .supplying .a'" ~ess labourers than number promised 

and by telling the contractor that soma or the labourers to' 
' whom advances were paid haTe tailed to turn up. Thus almost &Tery 

contractor engagin& labourers trom Xarwar complains about the loss 

ot the advanced money. 
\ 

Since the sleeper workers are paid according. to 

the number or sleepers prepared, their earnings depend not onl7 

upon the labour put in, but also on various chance factors 8Uch 

as the type or trees, the n3ture or the forest area and so on. . .• . 
TheT.erora, the par capita..: earnings may va~ trom team to team. 

. . 
Tabla 47 shows the number ot l:lo.rking dqs, the work done and the 

amount eamed btl2 different teams 1n 1956. !he number or ~'Ork

ing days are calculated after de~ucting the days ot rest. The 

last column .shows the aTerage per capita daily income tor each 

tanda. Except 1n the case or 2 teams where the average daily 

income per worker 1s ~ 1~82 nP,in all the other cases it is more 

than ~ 2. In one ~ase it 1s as h1ch as ~ 5-28 nP. On the whole 

the earnings or the sleeper workers compare favourably with 

those or the labourers who are paid daily wages. But, considering 

the great amount ot work they put 1n, it is d1tt1cult to say 
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:able 47 · 

Work and ear.ntngs ot 12 teams ot sleeper workers who worked during the ~er1od March to May 1956 

S.No. No. of . No •. or. day-s Fg• g[ sl§e~!iZII ~:teilit!!l Total amount Income per 
members worlted U.G. B.G. eamed worker per 

Bs . nP IS nP 
l. 11 38 262 "314 1446-25 ·3-46 

2 10 43 358 228 1322-75 3-08 . :.~: ·. ' 

3 8 43 223 ·. 204 1025-37 '2-QSI 2.~-,q 

4 10 43 162 . 1.60 . '183-25 1-82 
,-·---

5 9 37 333 .. 233 1298-37 ~ >· '1 0 

6 10 34 88 1'13 705-25 
. 

2-0? 

7 ' 8 31 97 117 537-~7 (2:.ii) . . "l·fj 
\ ....... ---~-

8 11 39 124 178! .no-oo 1-82 

9 10 41 332 192 1163-50 2-84 

10 10 -._40 299 179 1067-62 ~~- '2- 'b 7 
11 11 26 165 189 882-31 3-08 

12 10 13 188 117 685-75 (5-28) ~·1?.· 
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whether the earnings are commensurate with the strenuous labour. 

Such strenuous labour·as sleeper work could be done onlY tor short 

apells at the end of W-hich the workers go back to their homes. 
'- . 

L9gging Workersa Among the various forest operations logging work 

may ,be regarded as the most extensive and voluminous and the largest 

number ot labourers are employed in these operations under the 
\ 

various contractors. The conversion ot logs however is not such a 

complicated work as the making ot sleep~rs. It·consists or the 
. . '-

operations ot.telling the trees &nd cross-cutting. them into logs 
' 

~ ot suitable sizes. Four to sis persons may torm a convenient team 
' 

tor the purpose. The telling or trees is the most important part 

ot the work. In telling the trees care has to be taken to see that 

the st~p is not lett l~onger than is absolutelY necessary and that 

the tree is not damaged. Onl;r experienced· workers .can undertake 

such work. .. 
At p~esent the Karwar labourers do most or the logging 

work •• The same workers who sometimes accept sleeper work also 

·undertake logging at other t~mes and the_aame procedure ot recruit• 

ing labour is tollowEt'd. But the initial advance4. paid to the 
.• 

labourera tor loggin~ are lower than those in the case ot sleeper 

work. It in the case ot sleeper work the advance money paid per 

worker varies trom ~ 50 to ~ 100 1n the case or logging it varies . . 

from Rs 25 to lt 75 depending upon the scarcitt ot labour and the 

ur~ency ot the work~ The same difficulties which are encountered 

by the contractors in the recruitment ot Karwar labour tor sleeper 

work are also experienced by t.hem in securing labour tor the 

logging work. In the case of sleeper work the Karwar labourers 

are almost the only workers suitable tor the pur~ose. But the 

logging work is also done by workers !rom different parts such as 

people coming from S.o~.rantwadi, Dharwar and Belgaum. But the 
\ ' 

·work turned out by the~e workers is of interior quality and their 

output is lower. These workers, therefore, are engaged only as 

a last resort. No special attempt is made to recruit them by 

advances ~d they are engaged only when they come and ask tor 

work. Once they start working they are advanced money tor their 
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da111 expenses. 

Perhaps the reason wh1 the outpat or the other logging . 
c,f 

workers .k'Ml. is lower J-.that unl~e. the ltarwar l.abourers ther d~ 
. . ' ' 

not work in suitable teams. Among the other labourers tha teams 

are composed ot the closestrelations like husband, wire, son, 

daughter etc. It there ar'e two married brothers, in all likelihood 
J I ~ 

-
each will torm a separate team with his-vita. Even 1n their 

living habits each tam111 has a separate kitchen. Verr rarelr do 
. . 

unrelated persons ~o1n either in cooking or working. The pooling 
' 

ot complementar.r skills becomes possible when unrelated persons 

~ oin 1n common tasks, 

The team ot ·workers is paid according to cubic content 

ot the approved t;ype or logs prepared~ In this type ot work there· 

is a great element or chance 1nyolved. Suppose there is a tree 
I . 

trunk yielding about 50 ctt. · timber. · It its trunk is ~,·straight 
. ' ~ 

and without branciies the whoie1: trunk· could be 'converted into one 
~· ·~ 

log. In that case the work involved ·would be telling and cross-. I . . . . . 
cutting at either end.· On I the other ha."ld. it· the ste~ has some 

branches the parts near the branches will have to be discarded 

and the trees will have to be converted.'into two or three loss. 

in this case not only is t~e . l~bour. 1n~olved' 'sreat~r ~t ~so. the 

rield ot timber is less. Instead or 50 ctt. onl.7 3o crt. mar be 
. . -. . 

gained. Sometimes the whole tree may have to be re~ ected 1n 

which case the work involved in telling it goes waste. It the 

torest area is even, work'becomes ea~, and it there are slopes 

it is difficult, 

'J:able 48 

Work and earning= or riye teaJ!ls ot' logging labours 

• 

l~o. ot members No. ot days Total eamings Average income per 
1n each team worked or the team Rs -nP dar per worker lls-nP 

4 37 248-50 1•69 

s 
5 

8 

I 14 

41 

44 

32 

40 

337-75 

533-40 

920-00 

1390-00 

1-62 

2·37 

3-56 

2-44 
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Table 48 shows tho average earnings per worker per day 

in s dirterent tandaa which did logging work 1n'l9SG. 
' ' 

In some cases tha tandedar may keop a small comm1zs1on 
' i 

which 1s not taken into account 1n our comptltation. The average 

·rate per worker per day shows considerable variation from ru l-62 

t.~ ~ l-56 which 1s quite common in work or this na.turo. 
\ 

AlthOUih at the time ot the survey the contractors were 

dependant u~on the Karwar labour tor most ot their logzing work, 

before the aea11nc ot the Goa border this work .was almost entirelT 

turned out b.Y labourers trom Goa who came to· the Xanara Jungles 
-

1n hundreds. The system ot working or the aoan labourers is 

. different trom that ot the workers trom Karwar, and the · contracto· 

rs incur no loss b.1 getting their work done b.1 these people. 

therefore, when DWl1 Goan labo-qrera were available· the Ka.rwar 

labourers were not in demand. The xarwa.r labour was . engaged 1n . ' 

t~se da,s tor sleeper work only and some ·cont~actors were 

reluctant to undertake sleeper contracts merely because they bad.-
, ' ' 

to depend solely on the Xarwa.r. workers who were rather ·unrel1ab1 
. ' ,' 

At the·t1re or the study there were only two groUJPs 

ot. Qoan labourers, one. compr1s1n& 22 members .and the othYl' tfive 
- ' . . . 

working under two d1trerant Qoan contractors. The Ooa:'l laJbourers 

were almost all. Chr1,st1ans.· · In the group ~r 22\labou~ _that 

was studied there was one nindu. J.:Ost or the- CbrisU,fh labourers/ 
~... '/·~ 

I ./..' f 

belong to a caste called JCn4m1 &nd are :the agr~_9.l.t~<ll labourers 
. .., /A 

ot Goa._· Ther are, a a1mpia ·and timid peop1a,·-'1§eji"p~ly armour or 
. . ~- :_,_ .... ~ .; ·, f 

dettmce. bein& . the1~ tears. ~hey are_ ~ed" tor -'i!b..,?'ir honest7 not 

on11 1n their work but what 1s_ most important, A~,~k~ep1nc .tpe1r 
. . /_ .. ' 

promise to report tor d.utr. atter receivin.; · e la.dyance. thet are,· 
.// ' 

. however, not accustomed· to tl'l.e- or pre~;~~1on or raUw&,-

sleepers. 
I 'I ' ' • 

Ea.cb group ot Goan labourer's' wo/ks d1rectl¥ 'Wlder the 
. I J 

11r.1~ada.m who is respo~s1ble to the con~,ra.cyor. The mu.~da::~. pqa 
. l .I I 

the la.bou~ers daily' vages 1n adc11t1on /to/food while ba himself' 

is faid by the contractor at p1eee rat~. 
I / 

Unlike the Karwar la'bout;ez;,3 ,.,. the Coan workers are also 
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accompanied b.1 their wives. But dependent children are always 

lett behind in the native place. The proportion ot women to men, 

in any group, ~owever, is very small. The women are engaged only 

1n cross-cutting the logs which is comp~rativelr a light work. 

The earnings ot the Goan 1abourer even accounting tor 

the tree tood, do not compare ravourably with those ot the Karwar 

labourer. But he has some additional privileges. While coming, 

his passage trom Goa to Dandeli is paid by the mukadam. However, 

while returning he has·to meet his expenses himselr. Secondly, i! 

he talls ill or is not able to work tor ~ good reason he is ted 

tree by the mukadam tor an indetinite period; the cost ot medicines 

only is debited to his account.· This is a ver.y important considera

tion because the incidence ot disease es.pecially malaria in the· 

torest is ver,y great or at least it used to be so in the past until 
\ . -· 

the various anti-malarial measures taken by the Gover.nment author!-

tiel._s •. · .. 
When the entr.y ot Goans into ·India was unrestricted the 

Goan labourers used to come and go according to a set programme rear 

attar year. Most ot the tear they would spend 1n the !orests, 
. I . 

returning to Goa thrin, only tor. a briet period each time. About th11 · 

end ot May at the teast ot Corpus Christi when tairs are held in 

ditterent parts ot Goa to collect provisions tor the rainT season all 

the labourers would return to their homes. The money they took home 
' would come 1n handy tor blqing provisions tor the tamily. This is 

also the time when the monsoons start and farming is done. As 

soon as the work in the tield was over they would : go to the 
. . 

torests about the end ~t .June or the beginning or July. Their next 

trip home would be in the month ot September when it would be 

time to harvest. Even though not all had their own fields they went 

home ,m mana and those who had no fields would work tor wages. In 

8.D7 case it would be a ~elcome ~· family re-union. They would stay at 

home this time trom tw to tour veeks and come to the rorests in 

October. They would return home tor the third time tor the teast 

called Intruz, the carnival ~ust betore Lent 1n Februa.r.y or March. 
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the main obJect ot.their going home th~s time would be to enJ07 

themselves and so they would go.back to their work quickly 

thereafter, say, within a tortnigbt. Attar this they would 

stq on till about the end ot Mar·· 

thus each time ~hey would work in the torests tor 

about three months at a stretch. Sometimes those who had 

returned trom one trip to. the to rests might not go again on the 

next tri~ but send some other members or .the f'amily. Whatever 

might be the practice or individuals the groups would go 

according to the seasonal routine. 

The Goan labourers used to work in large groups. 
' .. ' . 

Usually 20 to 30 workers would f'orm a group but sometimes a . . . . 

group would consist or even a hundred persons. These groups, 
. . ' 

however, might. be split up into several smaller units tor the 
. . 

convenience ot.work and the personnel or these units might 

change trom time to time. 

the mukadam would usually' secure labourers trom his 

own home village or the neighbouring villages. Every time a 
eJV .. ' 

labourtwas m~de to leave his village tor the_ Jungles be bad ~o 

be paid an advance, which might be about IS 20 or Rs 30. This 

amount was intended tor the use:or the.tamily during his 
. . 

absence. The amount advanced was later deducted trom his'vages. 

the passage t~ D~4eli was. paid ;or by the mukad~. At the 

end or th~eriod or work~ attar deducting all the. personal' 

expenses and the advance taken, there would. be very little 

lett to his cre4it. Moreover·, while returning home he had to 
• 

pq his own tare. He would therefore normally require some 
. I 

more adV&JlCe trom th~ mukadam. Thus the labourer was always 

indebted to his ~di.Dl and the arrears would go on accUDnllating, 

~ part ot these advanced had eventually to be written ott as a 
. . ' 

bad debt • The . · mukadam, however, ha'd to tolerate this st'ate 

ot artairs in return tor the continued services or th~ . \ 

labourer. Moreover, he knew that the worth or a labourer wa~ 

much more than the money spent on him. The labourers o~ their 

part were honest enough·. not to change one muka.dam for another. 
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An~ther category ot labourers who seasonally come to 

Dandali 1n groups year attar year, and who are almost exclusively 

engaged 1n the torest operations~ are the people trom Ratnag1r1 . . 
district, particularly trom tbe region ot Savantwadi. Most ot 

these people are Hindus and a taw are Christians. The Hindus 
. ' 

call themselves Maratha~, but mostly ~along to the castes ot 

ltunb1~, Bhandari• and Gault•, Their mother-tongue is Marath1. 

These seasonal inmigrant• do not bring their women-. ' 

tolk along witli them. The~r specialised 3ob is to look after 

the buf'taloes and .dr~ ve them in the wrk or dragging logs. 
' ~ ~' 

Parsons engaged in this capac! tr are paid · on a monthly bas.is 

ranging from Rs 45 to Rs 55 a month. They are noted tor the 

care with Which the,y tend the·buttaloes. The people from Goa 
. . 

and they are good at this trpe or work. ~o ... fpr!·thQ;~e$t:·the Savant-
. ' \ . 

wadi people are unspecialised workers and do any kind'ot un-
.. ·, . I , 

skilled work such as clearing the· forest, plantation 

operations etc., tor daily wages~ . . 

The seasonal 1n-migrants.fr~m Savantvadi come to 

. Dande1i about -the time or Divali and go back when the season 

closes. They do not go home in between. The.r live 1n.Dandel1 
' ' ' . -

1n small groups, the persons emplored b.1 a particular contractor 
' ' 

at a.particular place living together. But members of ditterent 

castes cook separately. 
' 

Loading and Stasking tabOUrl Every truck that carries timber 

has a group ot 8 comprising a driver, a cleaner and 6 labourers •. 

The six labourers constitute the loading batch. A truck . 
. ' . 

usually makes. about 4 to 5 trips. Some contractors engage 

the loading labourers at a daily wage ot Rs.2 each. In other 

cases the loading work is entrusted to a mukadam who is paid 

Rs 4-50 per trip. The ~dam torms a batch ot labourers by 

pafing each a daily wage ranging trom ns 2 to !Is 3. Such mukadams 

also undertake stacking work tor which the,y are paid about Rs 30 

per 100 logs and Rs 20 per hundred poles. The loading and stack-
.. 

king work is very strenuous and the workers sprain their muscles 

very otten. It is only the incentive ot comparatively higher 
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wages that induces them to accept such work. In the circumstances 

it is very r~rely that a batch ot labourers wark together ~or 

a:crr length ot time. On account ot this di.f'ticult1 ~t keeping a 

team together the loading work is entNsted to a mukadam who 

replaces the labourers from time to time. 

The loading labourers do n?t have to reside 1n the 

~ungles as the1 go b1 the tNcks. The)" have their tempora17 huts 

1n Dandel1 proper. 
\ 

Skidding Labour• ~&eh ot the two skidding outtits operated b.1 

the Forest Department has a batch ot 2S labourers. The1 are paid 

a daily wage or !Is 2, pe-r dq. The labourers comprise both men and 

women. One batch consists ·on17 ot Laman1s and the other has 

members from ditterent ethnic groups including Lamanis. The1 all 

reside at the site'ot work. 

Bamboo-s:utting J4b9ur1 , The bamboo catting is done at·. piece rates. 

The rates are fixed per 100 bamboos• The1 var.r a~cotding to the 

size ot the bamboos. The.~~m~oo cutt~rs come mostl1 trom the 

Dharwar district and belong to ditterent ethnic croups like 
' 

Marathas, Bedars, L1ngqats) Scheduled castes, Muslims eta. ·The1 

usuall1 com~. with their entire· families.· The working members ot 
I 

a tamil7 do. the work in a. team. All these families resi~e at the 

site or work. 

LabOUr at the site ot the Paper Factorzr During the year under 
' 

atud1 a large number ot migratory labourers were working a~ the 

site ot the paper tactor,y 1n Dandeli which was 1n the initial stag• 
. 

es ot construction. The laboarers worked mostly under di.f'terent 

contractors 1n various operations like forest clearing, road· 

making, excavation, stone crushing, building and so on. Some ot 

these labourers such as those emplored in stone crushing were 

piece rated and others were paid dai17 wages~ Some ot the 

workers at the paper factor.y·site were the migrants who'usua111 

come to work 1n the.various torest operations,· plantation work, 

cultural operations, road making and so on. S!ilce a large number 

ot labourers were needed the ractor1 authorities made special 
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errorts to recruit more labour from the districts or Dharwar and . . 

. Belgaum. 

Mining Labour 

Ot the three mining concerns operating around Dandeli, 

the "Nagari Mining Companr (Private) Limited" is the largest, 

emplo7ing about 3000 labourers 1n.their mines during,the busy 

season. The "TUve Mining Enterprises" employs about 500 
' 

labourers and .. the "Eastern Mining Comp&n7", about BOO. 
,. 

Besides 

the labourers 1n the mines, ·these concerns engage 1n all about 
' 

1,000 labourers 1n Dandeli proper, to grade and load ore at the 

railwa1 sidings. This part ot the study is mainly concerned · 

with labourers working in the mines and who temporarily reside 

at the mining sites. These labourers, go to Dandeli tor their. 

weekl1 marketing. However, on~ ot the labour camps ot the Nagarl 

Mining Caomp&n7 at a place called Hudsa 13 miles . trom Dandeli, is · 

so large that when the work is in tull swing some ot the traders 

trom Dandeli have temporarr trading ~stablishments there. 

The mining season usually commences 1n the month ot 

October and terminates ·1n May or June. The various mining conerns ' . . . \ 

make special ettorts .;: at the beginning o't the season to recruit 

labourers and send their representatives to the ditterent regions 

trom which the labourers usually come. The labourers, however, · 

keep on coming throughout the season. At tirst they ~ust trickle 

in but soon they come ~n large numbers. The 1ntlow thins towards 

the end ot the monsoon. Just as the ~abourers keep on coming 

they also keep on returning. The rate or departure which is low 

at the beginning increases towards the end or the season. 

Turnoyer or Mining Lab9ura AD anal7sis or the data available in 

the enrolment re~isters or the mining concerns gives one an idea 

or the labour turnover. The register contain'details regarding 

name, address, age, sex, date or arrival and the date or departure 

or the labourers. The data relating to a 20 per cent STstematic 

sample or labourers taken rrom the enrolment registers or the 

Nagari Mining Company and the T1lve Mining Enterprises tor the 



mining season 1955-56 have been analysed. 'The sample comprises 

1n all 1,763 persons. 

I Table 49 I 
' I 

!able 49 lhows the distri~tion ot the sample ot 

mining labour according to their native regions and the .month 

ot arrival. It Will be seen that the largest proportion ot 

labourers, comprising 832 parsons, com&J trom the neighbouring 

district ot Belgaum. The next higher proportion comes trom the 

district ot ltolhapur; . The neighbouring district ot J)hanrar . 
also accounts tor a·good proportion ot the labourers •. Surpri-

. ' 

singly enough, the proportion _ot mining labourers trom the 

North Xanara district 1n which the mines are located is ver.y 

small. This is because manT ot the labourers trom thia area · 

are engaged in various torest operations • Besi~es the neigh

bouring distr~cts a good proportion ot the labourers come trom 

the Andhra and Tamil regions. There are more Telugus · 

than ! amilians. 

Very tew miners - 3.3 per cent -- arr1Yed during the 

t~rst month ot the mining season. In November, the aecond 

month, 14.5 per cent ot the labourers arrived. The largest 

proportion -- 34 per cent -- came in December. In lanuary, 

Februar.r and March the1 came in large numbers -- 14.6, 13.1 and 

10.3 per cent respectively •. The arriv&ls were ver,r tew towards 

the close ot the season. the season closed in the tirst halt 

ot June and there were no arrivals then. 

Further, there is a noticeable ditterence in the 

patterns ot the arrival ot the labourers trom the neighbouring 

regions and trom the distant regions. The labourers trom the 

distant regions ot Andhra and Madras States come earlier than 

the labourers from the other areas which are nearer. About 83% 

ot the labourers trom Andhra and 86% trom the Madras State 



.Table 49 
' 

Percentage distribution or the mining labourers according to their native regions and the months or arrival 
\!955-56) . . 

Month ot 
arrival Oct. Nov. Dec. J'an. Fabr. March April May J'une total 

J Bo. 
Native 
region 

. ' . , 

Belgaum 2.3 9.1. 27.6 17.9 16.0 11.2 10.5 5.4 - 100 832 

Dharwar 3.7 31.3 17.2 15.9 22.1 
I 

4.9 4.3 0.6 - 100 163 

Kolhapur 1.2 16.1 28.5 16.7· i1.2 18.6 3.4 4.3 - 100 323 
' 

Andhra 5.9 17.3 60.8 5.5 3.1 3.1 3.1 1.2 - 100 255 
, 

Madras State 8.2 13.4 64.2 6.0 4.5 1.5 0.7 1.5 - 100 134 

N. ltana.ra . 2.7 29.8 10.8 10.8 18.9 24.3 2.7 - - 100 37 

Other :;.o.s 15.8 21.0 15108 
1

26.3 5.3 - 5.3 - 100 19 

Total a 3.3 14.5 34.0 14.6 13.1 10.3 ~-~ 3.7 - 100 1763 

~·s 
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arrive by December. On the other hand onlY about 3~ or the 

labourers rrom Belgaum and 52~ trom Dharwar come by that time. 

Most or the labourers trom the neighbouring areas go to the 

mines only atter reaping the jowar crop. However, the persons 

enrolled as new arrivals in the dirrerent concerns do not all 

represent the persons who have just migrated tor mining work, 

tor there is a widespread practice among the labourers to leave 

one concern 1n the middle or the season and join another. So 

it is possible that the sam~ person'may be enrolled 1n dirrerent 

concerns. The extent or such a turnover or labour among the 
' 

various concerns cannot be determined. Nevertheless while the 

total number registered may not represent the exact numbers or 
. -

rresh arrivals, the proportions or arrivals 1n different months 

mar broadly indicate ~he month17 arrival pattern. 

I I . 

.. I __ T_a_b-le-50 __ ... 1' 
Not all the labourers who coma to work in the min~~ 

remain till the end ot the season. Table 50 shows the distribu· ,, 
tion or the labourers by native regions and the month or 

departure~ It will be seen that on th~ whole only 33.9 per cent 

ot the migrator.y labourers work till the end ot the mining 

season. Soma_ or the labourers return during the ver.y next month 

ot the beginning ot the season. But up to December the propor

tions ot the persons leaving are insigniticant. Moreover, in 
most ot the cases shown as leaving the labourers ·may have just 

\ 

lett on~ concern to join another, and not give up worki~g ~~he 

_ mines once and tor all. From Januar.y onwards people begin to \. 
\ 

return 1n signiticant numbers although some proportion ot thes$ 
1 . 

may be persons only changing employers. People who come 1n \ 
\ October or November sometimes go back about Januar,v, particularly . . \ 

it they are needed at home tor the harvest. The depa~ure ot · 

miners is quite hea'f7 1n March, April and Ma7. Cultivators 
.. 
\ 



'rable 50 

Percentage distribution or mining labouri:,_ according to native 
. . ' . . (1955-56) 

regions and months ot departure 

Month ot Nov. Dec. Jan. Febr. March. AprU Mq June Total 
departure No. J 

Wative 
region 

.. 

Belgaw:a 0.4' 0.6 a·.o 10.7 17.6 ·15.3 19.8 27.6 832 100 

Dha.rwar 0.6 4.9 3.1. 10.4 14.7'· 11.7 . 17.8 36.8 163 100 

Jtolhapur - - 3.4 8.7 10.5 24.1 18.9. 34.4 323 . 100 

Andhra 0.8 0.8' 8.6. 7.1 5.5 8.2 26.7 '4::-:i .3 255 100 
c;;;--- ~.-~ Madras 0.7 '- 5.2. 6.7 6.7 ( .11.2 23.1 46.3\J.t . 134 100 - J .. . --.. -· ~ 

N. Xa.nara - - 5.4 8.1 .. 10.8. :18.9 5.4 Ca\ .;\· 37 100' 

Others - 10.5 5.3 - . 26.3 .'15.8 . 5.3 36.8 19_ 100 

Total 0.4 1.0 6.5 . 9.3 13.4 33.9 1763 100 
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preponderate among persons returning • during this period. 

I 

I Table 51 
I 
I 

Table 51 shows the distri~tion ot mining labourers 
-

according to the regions ot origin and the length ot star ~ the 
. . 

mining work. Here again ma:r be pointed out that the da~a is 

incomplete because some ot the labourers change employers. Ver,r . . . 

tev persons wor~·in the mines tor the entire season ot8 to 9 

months. About 40~ ot the 'labourers remain tor over one inonth 

but less than 3.~onths. Amon' ·people who stat on ·longer a 

relatively large proport'ion namel7 11.2~ ot the total wOrk in the, 

mines tor 6 to ?.months, As has been observed alr~aey, labourers 

trom distant regions stay longer. For instance, while the - . . 
percentages ot labourers from Eelgaum and Dharwar who remain tor 

' . ~ . . . 
over ti~e months ar~ 22.2 and 3B~respectively, the corrisponding 

percentages tor labourers trom .Andhra. ~d Madras are s 59,7 and 

64.9 respectively, 

'labia 51 ahOwl the d1str1bllt1on or labourers bt sei'lmd 
. . n; . 
age-groups. It will be seen that oat ~r 1,763 mining labourers 

'· 

as many as 1,300 are men and ~nly 453 are women. The percentages 

ot men and women to the total labourers work out to 73.7 and 

26.3 respectively. It would therefore appear that more males .. 
than tamales tend to migrate to the mining areas. Most ot the 

- . n 

labourers -- 83.7 per cent -- are younger, ranging trom 15 to 
3S. 14.7 per cent are in the range 36 to 45. Only an insigni

ficant proportion ot 1.6~ ot the labourers are abova 45. 
/ 
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·Table 51 
. . . 

Percentage distribution or the mining labour according to' native regions and the period ot sta7 

• Period ot 
stq 

Native 
region 

Bel;aum 

Dharwar 

Xolhapur 

.A.ndhra 

Madras 

N. Kana.ra 

Others 

total 

. 7.5 ' 

4.3 
8.0. 

3.1 

1.5 

8.1 

-

32 .·o r.;eo 19.7 

~'Dl). 17.8 

18.3 18.9 

9.8. 8.2 

31.6 15.8 

23.1 16.7 

10.7 

7.4 
9~e6· 

8.& 

6.0 

10.8 

10.5 

. 9.5 

7.9 

9.2 

10.8 

10.6 

10.8 

21.0 

9.5 . 

6.8 10.0 
-

4.8, 12.9 

6.8 18.0 

17.3 . 31.0 

16.4 40.3 

2.7 . 8.1-

- ' 10.5 

8.7 17.2 

• 

4.0 

8.7 

24.3 

5.3 

7.4 

' total 

832 

163 

0.9 323 

2.0 255 

4.5 134 

2.7. 37 

.5.3 19 

1.8 1763 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100. 

100 

100 



}fining Work and )lages L . Apart from the use ot machines tor 

drillin&, which are employed 1n soma mines, the purely manual 

work in mining consists ot se~eral ~ypes ot operations, such as 

digging with crow-bars and pickaxes, spade .. work, carrying earth and 

ore either on the head or 1n wheel-barrow,· the breaking and 

sorting ot ore, arranging the ore 1n n~at piles in' ~neasured'"·' 

. _ .. quantit1es.:and so on. ·None ot these ~obs calls tor arq special 
. .. , . 

skill but constant practice makes them.easier. Therefore, a 

worker usu.a.lly continues to :do the 9ame work. It be 1.{ a_ ~!gger 

ha will do the digging throughout. Only when digging is not 

required he ma:t take to spadevo:t;k or anr other type ot work that 

is on band. Some operations are lighter~than others. For 

instance, the carrying or earth and ore, the breaking and sorting 

of ore, ate., are lighter 3obs. The women labourers are as a rule 

entrusted with tbe lighter 3obs. 
/ 

Since there are different operations in mining work, 

it ha.s to ba done ~-.batches. For the optimum efficiency," the 

labourers in each batch should be allotted various tasks . 

adequately. For in'stance, there should be 3ust as Jllall1' labourers 

to till_ the ore aa ;ersons carrying it .• · It there .are more "carriers 

than the tillers can cope with, the carriers will have to slacken. 

All this calls· for a close superv1s~on ot the mining. Therefore, 

every batch ot labourers has a labour supervisor called tha 

muka.da:xho can command the respect ot his men.· But the JIIUkadam' 

the is J... exp·~cted to do. a.n:r manual work. Several batches ot 

labourers are 1n the charge· ot an educated and responsible 

~arson who is/called the supervisor. ·The supe~yisor works under 
. / 

the mines manager. 

The mining labourers are usually paid daily wages. But 

1n the Eastern Mining Collp~ most ot the labourers are employed 

at piece rates. The dally wages generally prevalent at the 

beginning ot the mining season 1955·'56 were Re. 1-50 per man and 

Re. 1-00 per woman. They were ra11ed in most cases 1n November 

or December 1956 to Ra. 1-75 and Ra. 1-25 per male and female 
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labourer respectively. 

The piece rates are calculated per 2S cubic teet ot 

ore. ~s quantity is called a para. · .. 20. cf't. of' ore is equal 

to a ton. But in practice one para is taken.as a ton, the 

excess ot 5 ctt. being allowed tor depreciation. · The rates 

var.r according to the grades ot ore~ In 1955-56 the piece 

rate labour charges in the Eastern Mining Company: were rls 12 

per para tor the highest grade ore and !ts 8 tor the lowest 

grade. 

The labourers employed at piece rates work in teams 

ranging usually trom 3 to 30 members. The teams consist of' both 

men and women but no dist~ction is made between ·the sexes while 

the earnings are distributed. The work turned out is measured 

once a week. Out or the total- earnings ot the team a commission 

ot one anna per rupee is paid to the headman or the team. The 

payment or the commission is made by the employer. An analysis 

ot the earnings or the piece rated workers 1n the_Eastem 

Mining Company tor two weeks in March and April 1956 showed that 

the average per capita earnings were ~ 1~90 nP 8nd ~ 1·83 nP 

respectively. The per capita earnings _tor dif'terent teams . 

however varied·rrom ~ ~.ss·nP and~ 2-88 nP during the tormer· 

week and trom ~ 1.14 to Rs 3.18 during the latter~ 

Thia is what might be expected, tor the output or ore 

is go~emed bt a_number'ot chance tactors .apart from the labour. 

The deposit or ore and its quality are not. unif'orm. Sometimes 

more earth has to be removed. to get the ore. Ore ma, be round 

side by side with rocks in which case the breaking or the rocks 

will be additional ·work. The ~veraie earnings or the same team 

mq vary f'rom week to week. Sometimes the greater part or a 

week will have to be spent. in the removal of' earth in which case 

the output ot ore will be quite small. But during the next 

week the output 111a1 be fairly high. The workers have to be 

prepared f'or such ups and downs. There are also instances 1n 

which newly arrived teams give up working after finding that 

their output is too small. In the initial stages the output' 1s 



bound to be small because much labour has to be expended 1n -
removing the outer layers• ot earth. It at that stage an:t team 

abandons its work, the next team working 1n the same pit benefits. 

In the 'Eastern Mining Company the daily wages 1n 1956 . . . 
' . 

were the lowest ot all mining concerns. . They were Re. 1·62 tor 

men and Re. 1·12 tor women. In view ot ·this and considering 

that-the piece rated ~rkers di~ided their ••rn1ngs equally\ 

irrespective ot lex, it is clear that on the-whole the incomes ot 

the piece rated workers are higher. _And yet it was reported that 

the labourers were paid daily wages than when they were employed 

at piece rates. The average labour cost per para ot ore when 

the labourers were paid daily wages is at least P.s 15. But accor-
/ 

ding to piece rates it worked out tolls 10. There is no doubt 

that under suitable incentives .the labourers work harder. For 
I 

instance 1n 1955-56 in one ot the mines ot the NagaJ;"i Mining · 

Companr the workers were given a daily quota ot work. When they 
I -

completed their quota the work was stopped tor the day. The 

quota was so determined that the average_ labour cost per para did 

not exceed Rs 15. It was round that the quota was invariably . . 

completed one or two hours earlier than the scheduled stopping 

ot the -::: work. 
I 

· In the Eastern Mining Company the piece rated workers 

alwqs worked longer than the daily wage labourers. They st.arted . 
work earlier and stopped later and wasted no time. If a person 

doing a particular job finished 1t he would immediately switch 

·on to some other lob. As compared with the amount ot work put . / . 
1n, their earnings were rather·meagre. This was because the 

I 

piece rates were reallY Ter,y low. It they were to work tor 

the same length or time and with the same tempo as the daily wage 

labourers their earnings would be even less than that ot the 

latter. It at all maDT ot the workers 1n this concern preferred 

to work at piece rates it' was because they bad-their eyes upon the 

amount of earnings and not upon the amoun~ of work involved. All 

the same, some piece rated workers had come to realise that the,y 

·were not reall1 the gainers, but they ware persuaded to continue 
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by their headmen, who 1 1ncidentall1' 1 also got a commission. 

The relatively higher income or the piece rated 

workers despite the ver.r low rates or payment was due not onlY 
' ' . . 

to longer and harder work but also to their neglect ot the 

proper methods ot. work. For instance, accordin~ to the mining 

regulations,· while digging a· pit workers have to i leave. benches 

after every five toot depth. This prevents the lUdden collapse 

ot the walls ot the pits. These reiU].ations were vert ott en 

ignored. Moreover, instead or digging systematically they 

concentrated only 1n places having better deposits or ore. 

On the other hand the daily wage workers could be._made to work 

according to. the.regulation ~s they.were not wo~ried about the 

output. It is obviou.s that the piece-rate'd labourers could. not 

attord. to·work systematically-under the:prevailing rates or 

pqment. 

Apart . f'rom the labourers who Work in the mines there 

were batches ot labourers to load ore onto the trucks. They were . 
paid ever'fWhere at. piece rates. ·For one truck loadt which is 

80 ctt ore, they were paid ns 2-25. Their income depen~ed upon 

the number ot trucks they loaded. During . the busy season each 

could earn from Rs 3 to tls 4. · The· loading batch was usually under 
i . . . 

the fUpervision ot a labour supplier who was paid a commission ' . . 

ot an anna per every rupee earned by the batch. 

General Characteristics of Migrator, . 
~bour as revealed bf Sample Surverf 

T~e tollowin, is an analysis 

ot the data regarding the micrator.r labourers collected with the 

aid ot a specially prepared·schedule. The purpose or this 
I . 

investigation was to find soma ot the important characteristics . . . . 
ot the migrato17 labourers. The questions aske". 1n our schedule 11 ' . . 

w!re aimed at eliciting information on items like the subJect's 

age, sex, marital status, native region, occupation before 

coming to Dandeli 1 ·dail1 income at that time, ownership and 

cultivation ot land, indebtedness, reasons tor leaving the 

native place, disposition towards permanently settlin~ 1n Dandeli 
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etc. 

Moreover, tor various, reasons it vas not possible to 

select an adequately representative sample ot the migratory 

labourers tor the inquiry. Since the migratory labourers vera 

scattered in the ~ungles not only round abOut Dandeli but in the . 
, contiguous areas, &n7 demarcation ot bo.undaries tor assessing the 

' 

total number ot these labourers round about Dandel1 would be 

arbitrary. As a matter ot fact no such delimitation was attempted. 

SecondlY, during the working· season the labourers come and go at 

all times. But the inquiry was conducted during April and May 

1956 and as aucll, did not take into account the labour turnover 

·during the entire season. 

tJnder the circumstances all-that was possible to do in 

the selection or, sub~ects tor .the inquiry was_ to see that labourers 

. emplo7ed in all the important seasonal operations were included 

in the ·sample. For this purpose the labour~rs engaged 1n the 
. l • . • 

various. operations ware divided into tour main categories: l) 

Mining labourers, 2) labourers engaged in the clearance ot the site 

ot t~e paper tactor,y, 3) sleeper makers and 4) labourers enga.ed 

in the other forest operations such as logging, loading .and stack• 

ing ot timber, bamboo cutting, skidding, plantation work and so· 

on. The mining labourers were selected onl7 trom two places namely 

the Shiroli mines belonging to the Tilve Mining.Enterprises, and 
I 

the Hudsa Camp which houses the ma~ or part of .the mining 

labourers engaged b.1 the Nagari Mining Company. A 20 per cent 

B7Stematic sample ot these labourers was selected with the aid ot 

ot their dallY attendance tokens. In all.35l mining labourers 

were interviewed, 82 trom Sh1.roli and 269 trom Hudsa. In the case 
·, 

ot the labourers worktng at the site or the paper tactor.y ~1 the 

22'Z labourers working during the course ot a week were interviewed.': 

Most or these labourers were working under sub-contractors and 

labour suppliers. The1 could be interviewed only during working 

hours. Since the selection ot a smaller sample was difficult 

under the peculiar conditions the entire population was inter

viewed 1n this case. The sleeper makers were contacted at two 



dittefent places 1n the Virnoli range and atter preparing a list 

ot their names a 20 per cent systematic sample was selected with 

the help or the list. In all 65 schedules were completed 1n 

respect ot these workers. The labourers engaged in other torest 

operations were contacted at a number ot places and in ditterent 

groups. A 20 per cent srstematic sample ot labourers in these 

groups was selected. But no sampling methQd was adopted tor the 
. 4· 

selection or the g~ups. 'lli87 ,!Sample consists ot 79 labourers 

comprising 27 logging workers, 17 bamboo cutters, 17 plantation 

labourers, 12 loading and st.acking workers and 8 skidding labourers.· 
I 

Since the subJects ot this inquiry are not a represen-

tative sample or the total population ot the migratory labour the 

results may be taken only as rough indicators or the salient 

features ot the migratory labour. 

Agea Table 52 shows the percentage distribution or migrator,Y 

labour according· to labour· categories ·and 1 age groups. As is to 

be expected most or the migratory labourers are 1n the younger age 

I 

I 
I 

Table 52 I 
groups and they preponderate in the a:e groups ranging trom 16 

to 33 rears. There are 27 bors and girls representing 3.7 ot the 

total number coming under the age group ot .11 to l5 years. The7 

are tound ~redom1nantly among the labourers at the paper tactory 

site. Such young boys or girls cannot cope with the various 

torest operations except perhaps plantation work. But the planta• 

tation labourers are hired directly b.1 the Forest Department which 

does not engage such young persons. 
' 

Marital Statusa 

I 
I 
I 

Table 53 

I 
I 

As can be seen trom Table 53 1n all there are 567 males 

and 155 tamales, their percentages to the total being respectively 



Xa:bl~ 2a 
t·~-_,... ~~<·~. · ... ~ ~.. ·'·~ ~ ... .t -·. ,- '-· •. -""'"' . 

'Parcentaga · dls~r1but1on or m1grator;y ·labour by .labour categories and age groups 
. ' 

Age g~oups ... . "' :1 CD Total 
~f! ova ~:! 2:: ~:!. 0111 ~:: Otll :a:: J La boar ('Jk ~ ... IOk h t No • . • aS I at • at •at •at t>CIS .aS J,: •at 

. categories .-4Q) U)Q) P'4Cil co• .-4CD COCD .,..., MCD \Oid.O ........ .-4l:oa (\)J:oa Olh ~Do. (l)h ..... .qa::.. IOh U)lcd 

. . . 
1. Mining la b~ur 0.6 13.9 24.2 20.0 16.8 11.1 8.4 2.8 1.1 0.6 351 100 

2. Labour at paper 
ractoJ.Y site u.o 21~6 22_.5 17 .6. ""' 8.4 8.4 6.2 3.1 o.8 0.4 227 100 

' . 
3. Sleeper makera - J.S.4 21_.6 30.8. 6.J. 12.2 3.1 9.2 - 'l.S 65 100 

4. Other rorest - 13.9. 29.1 20.2 12.6 12.6 3.8 3.8 3.8 - 79 100 
labour 

Total 3.7 16.3' 23.9 19.8 12.8 10.5 6.9 3.6 1.2 o.s' 722 100 



Ta:bl! §a 
··Percentage distribution ot migrato17 labour b;r labour categ;ories and. sex and civil ,condition 

Sex and M ! 1 ! I [· I m A 1 I I Total 
civil Married Un- Widowed Separated l1arr1ed Un- Widowed Separated No. .J 
condition married married 

LabotJ.r 
categories 

1. Mining laboUr .. 47.6 22~2 2.9·. .0.6 20.5 1.4 4.6 0.3 351 100 

a. Labour at paper 50.0 
factory site 

23.0 3.5 - 17.2 1.7 4.9' - 227 100. 

' 

3. Sleeper makers 60.0 . 36.9 3.3 - - - - 6S 100 

4. Other forest 58.2 26.6 6.3 - 6.3 - 2.5 - 79 100 
labc.u.r 

Total 50.5 24.2 3.5 0.3 16.0 1~2 . 4.2 o.1 722 100 
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78.5 and 21.s. Therefore, rever women inmigrate. Among the labour

.ers'working ln the last two'categories.or the various forest 
I 

operat1orts the proportion o~ women is either small or none at all. 

There are no women among the sleeper makers and no woman is ever 

mown to have_· participated 1n ·such work. Likewise the female 

labourers do not take part in the loading and stacking or heaV7 

timber. In the other torest operations like plantation-work, 

bamboo cutting, skidding and occas,i.onally logging, women labourers 

sometimes do taka part. Bat ~heir numbers are very small. Among 

the mining labourers and the workers at the paper factory site 

there are sizeable proportions or women, their percentages to the 

total in each category being 26.8 and 23.8 respectively~ Incident-· 

allY the sex ratios in the sample or the mining labourers are almost 

identical with those round among the total number or labourers .. 

enrolled in the Tilve Mining Enterprises and the Nagar! Mln1ng . . 
Company discussed above. 

. ' \'bile the proportion ot unmarried among the· men is 

quite substantial, among women it is negligible. The proportion 

ot wido~ed·persons is higher among the women than among men. 

Native Regions a In Table. 5+ the percent~~es ot migratory labourers . . . 

are distributed b.1 labour categories and native regions. It will 
' 

be seen that the highest proportion ot the labourers comes from 

the districts or Belgaum, Dbarwar and Bi~apur~ The next higher 

proportion comes from North Xanara district itself. The Andhra 
' 

lab:>UI:IIfl"l -stand third in proportion. The proportions from Ratnag1r1 

Xolhapur and the rest ot South India are comparatively small. · 

~9n the ditterent labour categories are compared with 

one another it will be round that there is considerable variation 

in the regional composition ot their members. Among the mining 
I 

labourers there is only an insignificant proportion ot workers from 

the North Xanara'district and none at all from Ratnagiri. The sleepe 

makers are exclusively trom the North Kanara district and that too 

from the single Taluk called !Carwar. The labourers working 1n the 

other forest operations coma predominantly trom North Eanara, 

Belgaum, Dharwar and Ratnag1r1. The five workers t~m the rest or 



Table 54 

Percentage distri~tion or migratory labour b1 labour categories and native regions 

tlative North Eelgaum,. Batna- Andhra Re.:t of :1:2lial 
regions ltanara Dharwa.r, gir1 South No. J 

Labour Bl~apur. India 
categories 

1. Mining labour 2.0 57.2 - 7.9 . 23.9 8.8 3Sl 100 

2. Labour at 'paper 15.4 
factory site 

60.1. 12.3 ,1.3 . 4.4 5.7 227 100 

3. Sleeper m~ers 100.0 - - - - 65 100 

4. Other torest 25.3 . 40.5 26.6 1.3 - 6.3 79 100 
labour 

. -~' @)) @ 100 Total \~7-_:v. 51.4 4.4 13.0 

r 

b i c 17· .. ! ()' 
'). u , 
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l:<J.ble 55 
-

Distribation ot migratory laboar b.1 ethnic grou~s ~ labour categories 

Labour 1 2 3 4 . . ' ~ .... , 
... •i. '. 

categories Mining Laboar at paper Sleeper Other torest ~otal 
labour -tactoey site makers labour 

Ethnic 
groaps 

IComarpant - - 25 - 2S 
Bhandari • - 1 21 1. 23 
IC.:.tlavant - - 1 - 1 
Devali - - 2 - 2 
Pag1 - - 1 - 1 
Bandekar - - - 3 3 
Padt1 3 - 1 9 13 
Gaul1 - - .1 - 1 
Gosavi - - 6 - 6 
Sonar - 1 - - 1 
Lin gar at 29 (8J/~\ . - 3 53 ~ _,.~ . 
Pane hal 6 - - 1 7 
Gaundi 1 (~~ - - 4 
Laman1 7 - - 6 13 
ICora.var ~~.'~ - - - 2 
Reddi 4 - - 18 
Naidu 5· - - - 5 
Mudaliyar 1 1 - - 2 
Nadar 6 - - - 6 
Gollar 2 - • 1 3 
Nair - l - - l· 
Devang 2' l - - 3 Bho1 J. - - - 1 Kurubar . '~l 21 - 1 43 
Scheduled castes 67 18 - 5 90 Maratha castes 49 .~~ 2 24 130 
KUJ:lbhar 4 - 2 11· 
Washerman caste 2 1 1 .. 4 Be dar 53 9 .. 7 69 Kshatr1ya 2 - - 2 4 Validar ··4 42 - :- 46 Christian 16 0 4 4 26 c. 
Muslim 51 32 - 10 93 Unspecified 3 g - - 12~ Total 351 227 65 . 79 . . 

722 ~ . 
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South Indi~ are Hoplahs rrom Malabar who have ·recently come 1;o 

the Dandeli region for logging work. the labourers at the paper 

factory site also belong mostly to the same regions as those from 

which the labourers working ~ the other torest operations come~ 

On the whole it mq be obse"ed that the labourers rrom the BOrth . . . 

Xanara and Ratnagiri district who have a long tradition ot 
. . . 

working in the various forest operations are very slow in' taking to . . . 

the newly established mining operations. .. the raw persons trom 

North Xanara who work 1n the mines are usually trom th.e . villages 

adjoining the mines and they are mostly engaged in the work or 

clearing forests which is incidential to mining work. On the 

other hand the Telugu and Tamilian labourers trom Andhra and 

J.tadras have 'not ·~ yet· begun to work 1n the. to rest operations. 

Ethnic Groupsa The migratory labourers coming to the region or 

Dandeli belong t~ a large number ot ethnic group~" ·In Table 55 

the labourers are classified b.1 ethnic groups and labour catego-
• 

ries. Not all the so called ethnic groups are homogeneous 

categories. For instance, e~ch or the· categories like Marathas, 

Scheduled castes, MUslims and Christians consists ot turther 

endogamous subdivisions belonging to different regions and socio

economic statuses. ~t certain ethnic groups belong exclusively 

to particular regions. For example the people going by the names 

ot Komarpanth, Bhandari, ltalavant, Devall, Pag1 1 Bandekar, 

Padt1 1 Sonar etc., belong exclusively to the North Kanara 

district. The Lingayats, Panchals, Lamanis, Devangs 1 lturubars, 

Bedars etc., are mainly rrom the districts ot Belgaum, Dharwar, 

and Di~apur. The Reddis, Na1dui 1 Mudal1yars 1 Nadars etc. are 

from Andhra and Madras. :ust as the regional distribution ot 

labourers in the ditterent labour categories varies, so also the 

ethnic composition or the different categ-ories differs - . 

depending upon the native regions ot the members. The large 

number or groups points to the great ethnic diversity or the 

migratory labourers. But b.1 and large these labourers belong to 

groups which do not regard manual labour as degrading. 
- . 

It is signiticant that persons belonging to the 
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ditrarent -etnnic groups as in the case ot 1nmigrants trom 

ditf'erent regions, are not distributed randomly. in t~e various 

labour categories. This is due to the tact that.the seasonal 

migrants come an~ work 1n groups based on caste and regional 

backgrounds •. In any one place ot work the majority ot the 

workers belong to a tew casta groups ~ach having a relatively 
•' 

- large number. Fo~':'S:. instance, among the 227 labourers at the 
' -~~ ' ' . 

paper rac~ory site as.man1 as 189.comprised six caste groups · 

the membershi.P or -·e~ch ranging trom 1s;·. to 55 persons. Ot the 
,. 

65 sleeper makers 46 belong only to two castes. 

I 
I Table 56 

.. 
I 
I 

It w~ll be seen trom Table 56 that a majority ot the 

labourers, about 65~ ot the total, have come to Dandeli tor the 

f'irst time. It was gathered that· most ot the parsons who once came 
. ' 

to Dandell kept on coming during the subsequent seasons. But 

there is no war or ve~ty1ng this 1ntormation. All the . ' 

same the large proporti~n ot·newcomers is indicative or the great 

expansion ot the economic activity near Dandel~. The proportions 

ot newcomers are very high among labourers. at the site ot the 

paper f'actory which is a new ac~ivity and 1n the mines. Among the 

mining labourers there is none who has been coming tor more than 

tive years. That is because the mining activity 1n this region 

h4S gained impetus only recently. Ot l~te it has been expanding 

progressively. Consequently the number ot persons who have 

been coming during the succeeding years is also increasing. 

Since a large number of' persons were needed to work at the site 

or_ the paper f'actory many people. were recruited tor- the tirst time. 

They were also joined by some people who vera temporarily working 

1n the torest operations, and b.1 some mining labourers Who 

preterred to work at Dandeli rather than in the midst ot the 

jungles. Among the workers engaged 1n the other f'orest operations 
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'l'~ble 56 
.-

Percentage distribution· or migratory labour b.1 labour categories and number ot times migrated 

No. ot times 
migrated First 2nd 3rd 4th 5th Mora than %S2ta.l 

Labour time time time time time 5 times No. J 
categories 

1. Mining labour 68.4 15.7 6.8 6.5 2.6 - 351 100 
I 

I 

2. Labour at paper 88.2 7~9 1.3 0.8 - 1.8 227 100 
factory site 

/ 

3. Sleeper makers 6.2 16.9 21.5 10.8, 3.8 41.6 6S 100 

4. Other torest labour 27.9 34.2 7.6 12.7 7.6 ,10.1 79 100 

'l'otal 64.6 15.4 6.5 5.8 2.3 5.4 722 100' 

. 



a large numb~r or persons are regular 1nmigrants. 

I I 
I Table 57 I 
1..._ __ _____.,: -

Table 57 shows the percentage distribution or migrator, 

labour by native regions and number or times migrated. In general 
. . 

it will be seen that 1nmigration trom the regions or North itanara, 

Belgaum, Dha~ar, and·Ratnagi~i is or comparatively longer duration. 

These are the districts trom which the workers in the various torest 

operations are tradi~ionallT derived. On the other hand the in., 

migration trom Ko~pur, Andhra and rest or India which started in 

the wake or the development or the mining iildustr.r is or recent 

origin •. 

Reasons tor migrations · Table 58 shows raasont tor migration. The 

most important reasons tor migration are unemployment, incentive or 

higher wages and repayment or debt, each accounting tor the m1gra -

tion or 32.3~, 28.7$ and 30.5$ labourers.respectively. As compared 

with the other categories or labourers, the proportion or sleeper 

makers who gave incentive or higher wages as the reason tor migra

tion is negligible. On the other hand the,y are more prominent 

.fl 

among those stating ta11ure ot crops and purchase or bullocks as the 

reasons. That are also prominent among those who have not specified 

the reasons. This is quite understandable, tor coming to the ~ungles: 

periodically is their war or lite. 

Occupations 1n the Native Places. As can be seen trom Tabla S9 
1n most cases the occupations or the migrator,y labourers in their 

I Table 59 

I 
I 
I 

I I 
native place are either agriculture or non-agricultural labour. 

38.5~ are agriculturists and 53.4~ are non-agricultural labourers. 

Agricultural labourers are 2.9~. T~e rest include 9 weavers, 2 



~ 
table 57 

Percentage distribution ot.migrator.r~br native regions and number~t times migrated 

Native North Belgaum, Batna- ltolba- .Andhra Rest ot Totu 
regions Xanara Dharwar, girl pur South 

No. ot ~i3apur India 
times 
migrated ,/ 

1st time 33.9 75.8 61.2 78.2 68.1 47.0 64.6 
\ 

2nd time 22•8 12.9. .1.4.3 ,6.2 12.7 26.6 15.4 

3rd time 11..8 3.~ 2.0 9.4 s.s 12.2 6.5 

·4th time 8•7 4·.o 4.1 6~~ ' 6.4 . '12.2. 5.8. 

5th time '1.6 2.4 4.1 - 4.3 - 2.3 

Over 5 times 21.2 1.1 1.4.3 - - 2.0 5.4 

Total a ! 

No. 127 .. 371. 49 32 94 48 722 
' . 

$ 100 100. 100 "100 1.00 100 100 

I 7, ~ ~'· i b· g ~· '-\ I'Y 0 ,, ~ 
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Percentage distribution of migratory labour b7 labour categories and reasons for migration 

Reasons for \.4 .!14 ~~ ' migration ' ~~ 0 () .-4 Total t>.. CDO ()~ $.4 () 
0 Q)~ 1\l ~ ...... .-4..-i 'CCD CD l~o. % Labour ...... .$.4 a.o $.4 <15..-i ~CD CD~ Po 
Po CD~ ~~ :;j~ -5.5 ~,.. 00 ~ 

categories El~ ~Q) r-iPe <DJ.t ::fr-i 'tj 
CD~ bOb.O ~ .-40 ,.. 8<15 'OPt ~CD 
'~ CD ..-4!1! CD'-4 (1j$.4 ~~ o:;j !:lEi 0.-4 pa til~ P::O rz.u Qc' HCD Z'-4 

1. lUning labour 40.1 27.1 31.9 0.3 - 0.6 351 100 
2. Labour at paper 19.8 38.8 34.8 0.4 1.3 4.9 227 100 

factory site 

3. Sleeper makers 13.8 1.5 33.9 21.5 15.4 13.8 65 100 

4. Other forest 48.1 29.1 8.9 6.3 1.3 1.3 5.1 79 100 
labour 

Total 32.3 28.7 30.5 2.9 1.5 0.6 1.5 2.8 722 100 
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I 

Percentage distribution or mtgrator.y labour b.1 labour categories and oc~upations before coming to Dandeli 

Occupation 

i 
I 

~ "d I 1:~ 
,.. 

before 
it~~ 

tilt CD :total 
tiOJ414 _,a li ,.. tiO Jot ... 

coming cd::tg .a 0 ~ ·No. -.... • r4 Labour .... 0 ~~ 

= 
e ,/:a 'CI ... 0 

categories 
J.tk k ,/:a 

.gg~ k l! cd .PCD ::.a tiO .a cd CD cd ~ ... os:a. 
' 

fiil' ... ~ u ... tiwt 

1. Mining labour 34.2 2.6. 56.1 2.3 - 0.3 2.3 0.3 2.0 351 100 

2. ~abour at paper 29.9 2.6 62.5 0.4 0.4 . ' 1.8 0.4 11.8 227 100 -:racto17 site 

3. Sleeper maker 75.4 1.5 23.1 - - - - - - 65 100 
' 

4. Other forest 51.9 6.3 40.5 - 1.3 - - - - 79 100 
labour 

Total 38.5 2.9 53.4 1.2 0.3. 0.1 ·1.7 0.3.' 1.5 .. • 722 100 



carpenters,l barber, 12 traders, 2 tailors and 11 wo have not 

specified their occupations, each category torming a negligible 

proportion. Between agriculturists :and non~agricultural labour

ers who preponderate in everr labour category. the proportions ot 

agriculturists are lower among the mining labour and labour at the 
'' ' 

paper_tactory _site and higher among the workers ot the last two 
. ' 

categories or sleeper makers and labourers engaged in the other 

torest operations. 

It mar be recalled that the proportion ot· cultivators 

among the migrant settlers 1D Dandel1. 1s v~ry insigniticant. 

'cultivators in India are known to be reluctant to abando~ their 

land and the presence or the relatively greater'proportion or 
' ' 

cultivators among the seasonal 1nmigrants. than among the migrant 
' ' . 

settlers mar. be due to the tact that 1n the case or the tormer1 

migration does not· result 1n their·giving up cultivation~ 

Extent or cultivation and land-ownership in native placal Since 

. I 

._' __ -_' ·- :-,_ -·-·,... .. --.' :~--..... ··-~ .. '• t·. :r .. "' -~. . ' . ·. - ' 
a_aigniticant proportion or migratory labourers are agriculturists, 

' ' ' 

it would be usetul to know something about the land ·cultivated· 
' . . 

' . 

and owned by them. It will be seen_rrom Table.6o ~hat in all 

I· 
I 
I Table 60 

I I. 
I 
I 

46.7~ ot the labourers hav~ reported ·land under' chl.tivatton in' 

their home communities although the number or labourers reporting 

, agricUlture as· their oc~upatio~ is only 38 .s~. This is be~ause 

1n some cases the cultivated area' is too small tor anr one to be 

dependent solely upon it. In such cases the main occupation or 

the persons must be other than agriculture. On the whole it will 

be seen that the size or land under cultivation 'is very small. 

Only in the case or about 8~ ot the labourers is the cultivated 

land mora than 5 acres. Thus it is clear that only small tarmers 
. . 

undertake seasonal migration. 

Extent or indebtedness• Among the migrants reasons tor leaving 



'Table 60 

Percentage distribution ot m1grator.r labour b.1 labour categories and:land under cultivation 
; 

Ranges ot Nil Less than l. to~ 2 to(3. 3t~ 5 to~O Over l.O :l:szta.l cultivated- 1 acre acres acres acres acres acres No. J area ' 

Labour 
categories 

1 •. Mining labOur 57.0 16.2 8.0 5.1 7.7· 2.3 3.7' 351 100 

2. Labour at paper 58.6 5.7 6.6 7.5 U.9 4.8 4.8 227 100 
tacto17 site 

3. Sleeper makers 24.6 21.5 18.5 13.8 10.8 10.8 - 6S 100 

4. other torest 45.6 13.9 13.9 3.8 13.9 7.6 1.3 79. 100 
labour 

Total 53.3 13.2 9.1 6.5 10.0 4.4 3.5 100 
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their home communities, repayment or debt is an important one, 

as many as 220 parsons reporting it-, Table 61 shows the percentage 

distributJ.on or labourers according to labour categories and debt 

outstanding at the time or departure trom the native place. 

I 
I 
I 

Table 61 

I 
I 
I 

AbOut 40~ or the labourers have reported indebtedness. · In most 

or these cases .the amount or debt is less than ~ 400.. The 
' ' 

incidence or indebtedness is the hig~estamon~ the sleeper makers. 
- ' 

This is partly due to the tact that these workers demand heaT,1 

advances trom their mukadams before commencing work and sometimes' , 

do not tultil their obligation to work. 
-· 

When indebtedness is anal.7sed according to the cate-

-gories or the .tamily .. occupations or the labourers' it is' round, 

that 1n the two maJor ca·,;egories or agriculturists and non-
' ' 

agricultural labOurers 47.3~ or the former and 37.4~ or the latter 

are indebted. Since the borrowin~ capacity is also ·related to the 

crecut-worthiness or the persons the higher incidence or indebted 

-ness among the agriculturists mar b$ attributed .to their relati• · 

. velr higher degree or credit-worthiness. It is also found that the 

amounts ot loans ot the agriculturists are comparativelr larger. 

Migrant status or other members or the tamtlra Table 62 shows 

I I 

I 
I 

Table 62 I 
·I 

the distribution or migratory labour b7 labour c~tegories ~d 

the number or other tamil7 members working in the Dandeli region. 

It will be seen that in 54.6~ ot the cases: the r~~pondent is .the 

onl.7 member or the tamily working in Dandeli. In the other 

cases the respondents are also accompanied by other working 

members or the tam111 ranging !rom l to 4 but in most cases b1 

one member. While men Jlla1 migrate single women as a rule 
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Table,61 

Percentage distribution o·r migratoX'T labour bT labour categories and debt outstanding 
' 

Range or NU Less than ~ 10~ to ~ 401 to. Bs 1001 to :l:!2~1iil 
debt ~.100 ll'l 400 Bs 1000 !s 3000 No. J 

Labour 0. 

categories 
' 

1. M1ritng labour 63.4 12.8 17.1 6.3 0.6 351 100 

2. Labour at paper 
factory site 

59.9 . 9.2 25;.1 4.4 1.3 
_, 

227 100 

3. Sleeper maker 32.3 18.5 43.1 4.6 1'.5 65 100 

4. Other forest 65.8 12.7 17.7 2.5 1.3 79 100 
labour 

Tota1 59.7 . 22.0 ' 5.1 0.7 100 



Percentage distribution ot migratory labour b.r labour categories and number ot other tamilT members vorkin6 
round about Dandeli , 

No. ot other . · NU 
members 

LabOur · 
categories 

·1. Mining labour 

2. Labour at paper 
tactol'y' site 

3. Sleeper makers 

55.0 

4. Other forest labour 82.3 

Total . 54.6 

1 

41.6" 

36.5 

4.6 

13.9 

33.6 

. . 

2 3' . 4 

13.1 3.1 

5.7 2.6 

3.8 

8.6 0.9 

No. 

351 

227 

722 

Total 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 
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accompany the male members. So a large proportion or cases having 

more than one earner in the Dandali region would comprise members 

or both sexes. Where it is not customary tor women to accompan7 

their menrolk there would be fewer cases having more than one 

earnin~ migrant family member. For instance, among the sleeper 

makers who are all males~ onli in 4.6~ ~r the cases are the 

respondents accompanied by one ·· ~other earnin1 member or tbe ramil7, 

In labour categories I and II where.there are more women the 

proportions ot cases, where there is more than one m1gran~ earner 

trom the same ~: ramili, ·are also higher. 

In casas whe~e bOth husband.and.'wire migrate their 

dependents who are chierlT small children have pertorce to 

accompanr them. Table 63 shows the percentage distribution or 

labourers by labour categories and ·number or dependents accompa

Dfing. Ih· all.21!8~ or the casas the labour~rs.have brought 

their dependents with them. There is not a single case among the 

sleeper makers where. the labourer& is accompanied by his dependents. 

Among the labourers engaged in tht other torest operations there 

are 16.4~ or the cases 1n which the dependents are with the 

respondents. The proportions ot labourers coming with dependents 

are higher among those worki~·r. in the mine~ and at the paper 

tactor.t site. !hi.· proportions or· cases with dependents are more 

or less directlt related to the proportions ot women'in the 

various labour categories. 

Migration ot·tam1ly members to other placesa The migratory labour-

ers were also asked to turnish.1ntormation about whether anr 
members ot their families.have migrated to places other than 

the Dandeli region. In all there are 15 cas,es having such migra

nts, and ot these in 1~ cases the number ot migrants is 1 each, 

1n 3 cases 2 each and 1n 2 cases 3 each. ·Thus it is clear that 

in the families ot m1grator.r labour out-migration to regions other 

than Dandeli is negligible. 

•. i 



'rable 63 

Percentage distribution ot m1grator.r labour_bT labour categories and number ot dependants accompanring 

No. ot 
dependants "::._ Ill 1 2 3 to S 'fotal 

J Labour :No. 

categories 

1. Mining labour . 75.2 14~5. 7.4 2.8 <§'~ ~ 100 

. 2. Labour at paper 75.3" 11.9 5.3 7.5 227 100 
factory site . 

3. Sleeper makers 100 - - 6s 100 

4. Other torest labour 83.6 6.3 6.3 3.8 79 100 

Total 78.2 li.s . 5.9. 4.2 722 100 
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Family members in the home communitya While 1n a tev cases entire 

families have.migrated 1n some cases some .or the family members are 

lett ~ehind in the home community. Members lett behind may_be 

divided into earners and dependents •. It will be seen trom Table 67 

that-in 44.9~ ot the cases no earners are lett behind. In the 

remain1n' families there are one or more earners • 

The total number ot earners lett behind 1n the native 

place is 735. or these 373 work in agricult~re, 337 work as non

agricultural labourers and only 25 work in occupations other than 

agriculture and· manual work. Thus most ot the earners· in the 

families ot migrant labourers are either accustomed to do manual 

work as agriculturists or to do some other type or manual -labl)Ur. 

I 
I . 
I 

!able 67. 

Family size and earner statusa . In the toregoing discussion all the · 
. . 

members or families_ or migratory labour have been taken into account 

They inoiude besides the respondents the other members. or the 

tam111 working 1n the Dandeli region and also outside _Da.ndeli, the 

dependents at Dandeli 1 the working members and the dependen~s in 

the home communities. Table 68 shows the distribution or the 

families or migratory labour by labour categories and the average 

number ot earners per tamil.T, the. average number ot dependents,· the 

ratio or earners to ~ependents and the average size or the tamily. 

I 
I 

I 
I 

Table 68 I 
On the whole the average size or the family is quite 

small pointing to the tact that usually persons with small families 

tend to undertake seasonal migration. But within the labour 

categories there is considerable variation, the size or the family 

being the largest among the sleeper makers. This m~ be attributed 

to the tact that the pattern or migration is different 1n 



table 68 

()\"' 
\ 

Distribution ot tam111ea ot migrator, labour bT labour categories and eamer status and tam117 size 

Labour. Average No. , Average _No. Ratto ot Average No. Total 
categories ot eamers ot depend- eamers to ot f'amilT ·families 

ents dependents members 
... -

1. Mining labou~ 2.53 0.59 !I 0.23 . 3.11 351 

2. Labour at paper 2.81 1.71 11 0.61 4.53 227 
tactor;r site 

3. Sleeper makers 3.47 1.58 110.46 5.06 65 
; 

4. Other torest 2.11 l.OS 110.~~) r. {) 3.16 79 
labour 

--
Total 2.65. 1.'08 laO.~ 4\ 3.74 '122 
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ditterent cateaories. In some·cases such as the mining labour, 
• > 

1n which the l~bourers mostly come in the beginning ot' the season 

and retum towards its end and .in which they also very ot'ten bring. 

their family with them, the small size ot the tam111 seems to 

facilitate migration. In the other extreme in the case ot' the 

sleeper makers who invariably leave their families behind and 

retum to their t'~lies several times during the seaion, the . . 
size or the family is immaterial tor ". seasonal migration. . In 

certain parts ot Borth Kanara dist.rie:t; .. seasonal migration is the 
. . '. 

regular way ot lite with some'groups or. people lrrespectl~e or 

th~ size ot their t'am1ly. ·in the case ot labour at the paper . . 
factory site ·who also have t'alrly lar~e families, ma.tlT' ot the · 

. labourers had come mainly due to inducement by employersJ and· so the 

principle ot selective migration~ so tar as the size. or the 

t'amily was concerned seems. to have had no opportunity 91' operating. 

'the Table also reveals that the proportion ot 
' I 

dependents among the miglatory labour is ver:f small. 'this is 

because labourers come trom the poorest sections among whom it is - . 
customa1'7 tor ~11 able-bodied persons, exc.ept the verr old and the 

very roung. to work. Their low income makes it imperative tor 

more persons 1n the family to work tor the barest necessities or 
' 

'lite. 

Disposition towards leaving the native place tor gooda There is a 
' . 

widespread belief that the rural people in India are averse to 
. . 

changiag their habitat., ~thouch such a belief is belied by recent, 
' ' 

trends in the moving ot popUlations. ·All the same 1t was decided 

to elicit the opinion ot' the. migratory labourers towards leaving 

their native place tor good. However, the question was asked 1n 

a ditt'erent torm. On account ot the seasonal nature or work 1n the 

lanara 3ungles it is clear that the labourers are obliged to go 

back·to their nativ' place during the ott-season. But supposing 

there was continuous work would they have permanently settled 1n 

Dandeli or would they' have returned to home community ? The 

labourers were therefore asked whether they were prepared to 

aettlef down permanently where they were working in case they ~ere 
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provided with continuous work. Their answer 1n the affirmative up . 
would indicate that the,y were not averse to givingltheir home 

commun~ties tor good. 

I I 
-1 .. ·Table 69 

I I 
..- It w11~ be s~en rrom ·Tab;I.e 69 that 63~2~ ot th~ 

labourers were willing to settle down in Dandeli w1 thout &n7 hesi• 

tation. 5.2$ were undecided. Although 31.5~ replied that the1 

were not prepared to sta1 on, the .ma3orit1 or them -- 23.8$ -· 

gave bad climate as their reason. It would mean that thet were not 

unwilling to give up their home communities. It would thus a~pear 

that the va~t maJority ot the micrator,r labourers did not express 

any undue attachment to their home communities., ADiong those who 
. 

had made up their mind not to give up their home communit1 persons 

with propert1 at home were more prominent. On a t"urther analysis 

it was round that among the persons who did not want to - leave 

their home commun1t1 permanent11 as many. as 46 persons out ot 56 

belon,ed to agricultural families. However, the ver~al responses . . . 

ot the labourers to a hypothetical situation cannot be regarded as 

tu111 corresponding to their actual behaviour under the real 

situation. 

· Incidentall7, it mayo be :pointed out that the tear ot 

.bad climate 1n the forests which is excessive 1n the tirst two 

categories ot labourers having larger proportions or new comers, 

is almost absent in the last two _categories which have a longer 

record ot seasonal migration. 

Summar,ri Jln summ1nc up it ma:r be _stated that among the seasonal 

migrants men preponderate. In some ot the torest operations such 

as sleeper-making, loading etc. the women are entirel7 absent. 

!he migrants come not on11 from North Eanara and the districts ot 

the contiguous area like Dhanrar, Belgaum, Bi~apu.r, Ratnagiri and 

ltolhapu.r, but also trom the distant regions ot Andhra and Madras. 

!he workers engaged 1n the various torest operations are trom the 



Table 69 

Percentage.d1str1but1on ot m1grator,r labourers b.1 labour categories and disposition towards permanently 
· · · settling down 1n Dandel1 · 

LabOur categories Prepared Undecided li2t l2:t~l2iU:e!1 ~o It IX ?bid' fota.l 
. to stq Indispen- Bad Property- age No. J 

sable at climate at home 
home 

too 
1. Mining labour 61.5 2.0 - 28:.7 ?.? - 351 -ssr . 
2. Labour at paper 

tactor.r site 
60.7 7.0 - 29.5 2.6' - 227 100 

---3. Sleeper makers 63.0 16.9 12.3 - 1.5 6.2 65 100 

4. Othe~ torest labour 78.5 3.8 5.1 12.6 - 79 100 

Total 63.3 5.2 1.1 23.8 6.1 o.s l.OO 
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neighbouring regions and among them the sleeper makers are 

exclusively trom the lCarwar Taluk or the North Xanara district. 

The ~grants trom distant regions are engaged primarily 1n mining~ 

The migrant labourers belong to a large number ot ethnic groups 

but they all come trom groups Which do not regard manual labour 

as degrading. The labourers accustomed_to working 1n the t~rest 

operations have been coming to the Dandel1 ·region tor a longer 
.. ' ·. 

period. Most ot the migrants have been either agriculturists or 

non-agriculturist labourers -in their home communities. The main 
. ·, \ 

re~sons tor their migration are unempl01Jllent, incentive ot 
. . ' 

higher wages and the repayment ot debts. About 40 per cent or the 

migrants are inde~ted in their home communities,_the incid~nce 

ot indebtedness being higher among the agr~culturists. In a 
' -· 

little less. than halt the number or cases more than one tam117 

members work 1n the seasonal operations round about Dandel1 •. fhe 

women labourers usual]Jr accompan7 the men ot the family. In 

. some cases entire families with their non-earning dependents have 
. ' ' . 

come to Dandel1. Most ot the migrants are Frepared to leave 
. ;. ' . ' .. ' 

their home communities tor good· tor the sake ot more remunerative 
~· ' • > 

and permanent employm~~ and,among the tev who are not willing 
' 

to do so the ma~oritT are agri~ulturlsts. 
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giAErEB n 
SUnMRX AND DISQUSSIQ!'!§ 

As mentioned 1n the beginning this is a bench-mark 

atud7 intended to provide a po~t d~parture tor assessing aocio · 

economic changes that will have taken place 1n ·])andel1 between 
. -

nov and the next 1nvesti,ation. Jhlt the comunm1~ 1n ])andel11a 

ot recent oricln and tha h1stor;y ot its devalopnent 1s not very 
J• 

41tt1cult to recapitulate an~ therefore certain guiding lines tor 
' -

observ1na trends can be tound evan 1n the present study •. Owing · 

to the descriptive design ot the atu~ no attempt has been 
' 

made to tully develop and investigate &117· aingle theme. The 

study . covers a wide ran&e ot topics and so a summary of the ale• 

nlticant findingl and some comments on the maiD. trends JDa1 here 

be 1n order. 

Dandali is aituated 1n the midst ot. verr rich natur;.l · 

resources some of which are rat untapped. A thorough-going 

techno-economic su"er ot the region would lq .bare the tull 

developmental potentialities of the place. Dandeli first came 

into importance because ot its atrategic position for the. exploi

tation ot timber trom the macn1t1cent forests around the place. 
I 

Subsequently it also proved to be a centre tor the mining of 
I 

mineral ores 1n the neighbourhood. Jhlt gradually its 1mpo~ance 
. 

increased because ot the setting up ot certain industries tor 

the processing ot raw materials which are available 1n plenty 

· 1n the region. Hitherto 1 the .1nfluence ot the ,e..:J:·;loita.t1on of 

raw materials round about the place has been dominant 1n Dande11, 

But nov the processing and manutacturing indugtries centred 1n 

the p~ace 1tselt are becominc more prominent. 

])andeli is the centre of a network of forest roads. 

But th~se roads ara mainly des1~ed to serve the exploitation 
·' 

and ~isposal ot rav .materials. Since the lumbering and minlng 
' ' 

activities taka place onlT during the ta1r season 1t has not 

been necessarr to strengthen the roads to mate them serviceable 

during the ra1n1 season. Owing to the lack ot a bridge across 



the river the rich torest and mining area is cut ott trom Dandell_ 

during the rainy season. So lon& as most ot the raw material was 
• 

sent out .. ~r JhndeU it waa possible to reculate ita exploitation 
~ -

onlf during the ta1r season. But nov the nav industries that are 

being started 1n the place would require · ra.v materials 1n bulk 

quantities thrOughout the tear. It would therefore be necessary· 

1n the long -run tQ arrange tor the UJ)lUtation and transport ot 

rav materials throughout the rear. the strengthening ot the 

torest roads and the construction ot a bridge across the river 

would be two important me~res to be undertaken in this connection. 

!o allow tor the creat increase 1n the out&oing 

trattic trom Dandel1 ·the railwaY. tacil1t1~s have to be tncreaaed • 

Other facilities Which are urgentlr needed bi the business and .• 
1nduatr1al concema 'include a telegraph ottice and- a bank. · 

. . 

Procurement ot labour to. _work under the rigor~s 

conditions ot torest climate 1n and around J)andeli had always 

been a ma3or problem tor the authorities concemed. But with the 

increasing tempo ot economic act1v1t1el and with the vi~~ 
• > • ~ ' ... 

eradication ot endemic malarial conditions 1n recent resra the 

labourers nov come trealr to the area although the ever expandin& 

activities ,can absorb even larger numbers. · ~he population ot 

Dandel1,both permanent and m!grato17 1 has been 1ncreas1Jll• · · 

the emp;oJDlent opport~ities in DandeU,have attrac

ted people trom regions tar and near. While the ma.1orit7 ot 

the settled persons have come t.rom the neighbouring regions a 

sizeable proportion have come trom the distant A114hra. But 
" ~-:-

whether thaT are trom the nearer regions or the farther the in• 

migrants have not come evenl7 trom the areas ot out-mi&ration 

and so th87 do not represent a cross-section or the societ7. 

Except 1n a rev cases most ot the people part1cularl7 rrom the 
' ~ 

socio-econom1call7 lower sections are round 1n recional, ethnic, 

or endogamous croups.· 

Apart trom the tendencr or the population ot Dandell 

to grow rapidly throuch accretion, the age and sex com~sition or . 
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the existing population shows a high potentialitT even tor 

natural growth. !he tam1lies wh1ch are at present rather small 

1n size are 11ke11 to grow larger. Joint tam11Tli1'ing which 

ia an important teature ot Indian society is ot minor importance . . 

here and under the industrial set up lt is not 11ke1J to cain 

1n importance in the future. A considerable proportion ot the 
- -

households has on11. s1n&].e members. . 

!he occupational structure ot a community in respect 

ot occupations ot ditterent ~•creel ot prestige would provide 

a good index ot socio•economi~ growth •. It_is well known that as 

the socio-economic conditions ()f a c~ty improve, the 
. ' 

proportions ot ~obs ot hi&her prestige categor~es expand at 

.the expense ot proportions ot ~obs ot lower prestige categories • 

It wouid therefore be·interestJ.ng to watch the developnents 

1n Dan4e11 1n this respect. It we allow tor the lov.prestiga . . . 

~obs 1n the occupational grade·ot selt•employeds 1• over 60~ ot . . · . -' . 
the ~obs 1n Dandeli.JIIa1 be ~•carded as belonging to' the c;atego17l 

ot the lowe at prestige. !he ·indications are that their 

proportion vUl contract. .A.-. mora a.n4 more bi&hlT mechanisld 

manufacturing and processing industrial concerns. are set up 
' 

in the place, the proportions ot semi-skilled and skilled manual. 

~obs are 11kel.7 to increase.'·· 

Taking the earners to be the persona who are 

actuallT employed there are 1,256 such persona ot whom on1r 7· 

are non-adults. The ratio ot earners to non-earners works 

out to l a 0.68. · Ot the 1 1298. both emplo7ed ~ unemployed 

persons who are in the working torce 1 307 or about 24~ are 

women. !he vast majoritT ot the womm earners are employed in 

occuJlB.tions ot the 1owest crade. 'the women workers mostlT 

belong to families in which the hea4s ot tamiliea are alao 

employed in occupations ot the lowest preatige. ETen in the 

case ot families 1n ~ch the heads ot tam1liea are engaged 1D 
occupations ot the lowest grade it 11 matnly their low income 

that ia responsible tor their women taking to faintul occupation, 
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It would therefore appear that with the improve. aocio-econom1c 

conditions the proportion ot women 1n the worldng torce 1a 

llkelt to diminish and so also is the proportion ot eamera 1D 

the pop\llation. ·The tendency tor women to re-enter the wrking 

tore• at higher occupational levela ia not discernible 1n »andeli. 

!he.backvard groupa·in the-population are character

ised not onlJ b7 ·the concentration ot their earners 1n the. 

lowest occup.:1tional grade ba.t also by a relativel.r lar&e propor-

tion ot women world.llg 1n the ·same crade ~ .t. rise to h1r;her occu

pations would require a higher educational background 1n Which 

they are lacking, However they are nov acquirinc ~lementa17 
' • • t 

education 1n larger numbers. These persons can avail themselvea 

ot the aem1•ak11led · ~ skUled manual ~obs the opportunities 

tor Which are incfeas1ng. Once the.y are _in these positions their. 

womantolk would cease to work and addreil themselv•• 'to the 

task ot improving the· 1evel of 1iv1ni ot their tam111ea an4 
' 

taking better care ot their children who eventually· mar r1ie 
. .. 

higher.· !bus it would appear that tor some time to come the· 

aem1-sk111ed ~d skilled manual ~obs would provide a atepping

stone tor the backward sections. 

People. derive about 97f, ot their income trom their . 
main occupations. Incomes derived trom occupations ot lower 

crades are naturallT lover than those derived trom occupation• 

ot h1r;her gradei. But when we consider the. fam11T incomes 

ot persons 1n the various occupational crades we .tind that the 

disparities among the various occupational g~adea are not ao 

h1&h as are indicated b.r the disparities 1n their individual 

incomes. This 11 because 1n the lower occupational grade• the 

average number ot earners per tamilT il higher. On the whole 

the. incomes ot 1'amll1es are verr low a1 revealed b7 the income 

per adult unit, the median ot which i1 onl.7 J!s 351 per. annum. 

The real income per·adult unit 1a even leas than what is indicated 

by our computation as m&n7 persons have to aupport their 

dependent• outside Dande11. In ant case the median income per 



adult unit is much below the Poverty Line. In the Poena ci tr 

resuner ot 1954 the Poverty Line has been put at an income ot 

. !Is 600. per adult unit per annum.•. On this basis about BS~ ot the 

tamilies 1n Dandell were below the Poverty Ltne. It the ·Poverty 

Line vera arbi trar111 lowered even to Ps SOO, about Tl~ ot the · 
-tam1lies would be below it. It would theratora be clear that 

the economic development ot Dandal1 has not bl'OU&ht anr pros

parity to ita residents. 

Although nearlt halt the number ot tam111ea possesses~ I 

some kind ot immovable property the income derived trom it 1a -

inconsiderable• In most cases the properties are ot.small value 

and are also situated outside Dandeli. Income trom movable · 

as seta is almost n11. !heretore the tam1lies have to -depend 

almost entirelY upon income derived trom occupations 1n Dandeli. 

In ;s~ ot the cases ther have even to make montbl7 · r'emi ttances 

to dependents outside the place. 
. !' f ('(-< (- '1 :1 .. ~ ~ . 

Baarlt 40,C ot the families are indebted. .Apart trom 

acquaintances who usually oblige with am&ll loans without 

interest the main agencies providing credit !acUities are the·· 

two cooperative societies. !he propen_aity to borrow therefore 

11 higher among member1 ot the cooperative societies. While 

the borrowing activity among these persona is brisk the loana 

are taken matnlr tor the purpose ot exp~nditure and not tor 

investment. tlU1 11 partly because the tam111el have ·inadequate 

~comes and partlr c1ue to the absence ot 1nve1tment opportunities, 
I • 

On the other hand, the aelt•emplOJed persons who have scope to 

invest money 1n their own trac1e or business are not covered b7 ' 

cooperati~• aocietie~ and hence the extent ot 1ndebtadnesa·among 

them la comparat1velr less. The repayment performance b,r. the 

loanetta on the wbole ls good but owing to low incomes ma.D1' 

tamilles are chronic borrowers. 
• N.V. Sovanl a others, Poonar A ~esurve:r. Gokhale Institute ot 
Politics and Economics, Poona1 J.e;)6 1 P• 442. 



One or the worst features ot t~e- liTinl conditions 

1n Dande11 is inadequate housing accommodation tor a large seQtion 

ot the population. !his 1s ma~r due to tha pol1C1 ot the 

Forest Department not to allow the public ot Dandel1 to raise . 
' . . . . . 

~ ' ' ' ' 

The ma3or 1nduatrial concerns and contractors are 
' ' 

expected to provide housing and other amenities to their own 

emplorees. In some casas the facilities provided are ot an 
. ~ . . . -· . ' 

1nditterent qualitT and tllere seems to be hardl.T_ arJ.1 check on the 

tultUment ot obligations on the Jlart ot the emplcrers. 

It has not been JlOs~ible to. make an adequatelT 

obJective atud7 ot the health ot the peopl~· Dut whatever the 

1ntormation collected and a general observation give one the 
' ' . ~ 

impression that, the state ot health is tar trom sat~stactorr. 

nowever it 1a ~etter than what 1t was Jlrior,to the 

eradication ot malaria •. At Jlresent the main ailments ot the 

people are the wateJ~-bome diaeasea which could ba greatl7 reducecl 

b1 providing f: cle&n vater :< to the entire _l?Cpl1l.ation. Other 

main preyentable causes ot ill health are inadequate hous1ng1 

poor sanitation and low living standards. Xt is aigniticant 

that among the sections where these necess1t1ea are most 1n• 

adequate the trequencr ot death ia the highest. On the curative 

aide there are elementar.r medical facilities. But these require 

to be improved and bospital.tac111ties need to be made available. 
' I 

With low incomes and inadeqaate liv1nc conditions 

the level ot living ot the families cannot bat be verT ·low. That 
I 

this is so 1s also shown by the 1ntormation re~rdine the consum-

ption pattern and household equipment ot the tam111ea. 



!he communi t7 ot Dandeli has evolved during the 

past torty years or so and consists almost entirelY ot 1nm1crants 
. . 

and their descendants. .lmong the :calor forces 1n ~haping the 
' integration or the new community are the old backgrounds ot the 

1nm1&ra.nts. 

Although the ~raditional caste system 1n all ita 

ramitications does not operate ~ Dandeli ita past influence 1a 

clearly discernible. · !he patterns ot distribution ot earners 

belong1n&. to the d1tterent pOpulation categories 1n the various . ' ' - . ~ 

occupational &rades are true to their traditional socio•economic . . ·x· 
backgrounds, the earners trom groups which are traditionally . 

noted tor their backwardness being concentrated 1n the lowest 

occupational grade •. 

·· Uot only have the · 1nm1c~t~ come 1n clusters ot 

families belongtng to d1tter~t castes, religio~ and. regions and 

speak1ni ditterent languages, . bat ther have again groupe_cl them-
-

a\)].vea 1n Da.ndeli, on the basis ot their. cultural 4itterences. 

this is reflected to a lar~e extant 1n the location.ot their 
. . 

habitations. They' havt almost recreat.ed 1n the. new community 
' 

the cultural conditions ot their home · . commun1~ies. 

JC1nsh1p also would appear to be a very important 

factor 1n the selective migration and adlustment ~t 1nm1crants 

. 1n :Da.ndel1, but i~ has not been· possible to stud7 this factor. 

Bext to k1nt~p and ethnic ties religion seems to be the main 
. . 

principle atructur1n& the social -lite ot the people. Even thou&h 
. . 

the Forest Department has prohibited the construction ot places . . . 

ot worship, people have devised vaTS ot cirCWUYent1ng this 

regulation. It is time that the authorities respected the 

religious impulse ot the . people. 

In the lower sections aocia1,1ntercourse is based 

pr1maril.1' on 1d.nsh1p and ethnic ties. But the various economic 

activities, associations and power structures serve to bring 

about interactions among people belonging to diverse backgrounds. 

'rhe people therefore are 11ke11 to be mora cosmopolitan 1n course 
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ot time. Such an outlook is alread7 noticeable in the behaviour 

ot the higher sections. 

With the advancement ot industrialization and urban-• 

isation 1n Dandeli the variety and importance ot ~conomic asso

ciations are also growing apace. 'fwo important cooperative 
I 

societies have been well establiShed.- However, the successtul 
I ' 

' workinc ot these· soci~ties is due largely to the active interest 

· · taken by the employers. The -important tunctions ot theae soc~etiea 
. ' 

are the provision ot credit and marksting tacilities tor their · 

mambars. 

The growth· ot ·industries has resulted ,in the torma.• 

tion ot workers' trade unions. In a predominantly induatrial 

place associations like these are bound to crow. The competition 

among the torest contractors has' resulted 1n the Forest Depart~ 
' ... 

ant's adOptlDg ·a stricter a&tltude towards them, and this 1n 
. - . 

tu~ has given rise to the formation ot an associ~tion b.T the 

torest contractors to redress their gr~evances. Bat again 

because ot their ~ompatitive roles in securinl contracts the 

contractors have not yet been able to put up a united tront. 

!he number ot private' 1nd.ustr1al1sts 1n Dandell 

is increasing. %hat too have their common problems particularly 

1n thdr relationship with tha Forest Department. - 'flB formation 

ot an association b7 these persons in the near tuture cannot be 

r~ed out. In most casas their interests do not clash and ao 

their unity can be more secure. But at the same time their bar-. ' 

gaSn1ng position with the Forest Department ia not eo atron, 

as that ot,the torest co~tractors on Whom the Department is 

more dependent. However, thq have greater !nnuet).ca with the 

GOvernment ott1c1als. 

Only ~ or tha adults are literate. the literate• 

1n occupational grade I is 33~ and ~oreovor the education 

1n their case is very low. There has been an 1ncrea1e in tha 

Uteraey ot non-adults ot lchoolgoing aga, ot whom ?2~ are 

either going to school or have had achool education. St111 tha 

literacy among 1uch children 1n occupational grade I 11 Yery 



low being 48~. or the children or scboolgoing age \lho are not 

sent to school ~ are girls. or late greater proportions ot 

children or schoolgoine a~e have started going to school. In 

the lower socio-economic sections since as a rule both husband 

and wite work outside, the parents are not able to give sutricient 

attention to the education ot their children. It equalit1 ot 

op~ortunity is to be one or the major aims or a welfare state 

s~ecial attention needs to be given to the education or children 

in lower socio-economic sections. The educational racilities 

available tor the general public are poor in quality as almost 

all the schools are under-equipped and under-started • 
.,/ 

Since the work or the exploitation or forest 

produce and the min1nc or manganese ore around Dandeli is carried 

on only durinr, the fair season, and since the locations or this 

work keep on changing, it has to be done b,y migrator,y labour. 

The presence ot migratory labour during the fair season 1n 

and around Dandeli exerts a great influence upon the socio

economic life or the place. The traders are the direct benefici

aries or their presence. 

Some 1 the or the migrator,y labourers are potential 

settlers. AI in the case or settled labOurers they too come 

1n groups. In their case also their socio-eultural background 

intluences the pattern or migration and adjustment 1n the new 

place. But there is a si~ificant dittere:1ce between the occu

pational backgrounds or the two categories or labOurers. While 

the proportion or agriculturists is negligible among the settled 

poplll.ation i1; is substantial among the migratory labour. The 

agriculturists among the mlgrator.y labourers, however, are small 

farmers. Such persons cannot make up their minds to leave their 

ho~e$ ~ermanentlr on account or their holdings but weleome the 

O~pVrtunity or seasonal migration to supplement their slender 

!arm incomes. All the same the majority or the l~bourer8 

whether among the settled population or the migrator,y were 

non-agricultural labourer• in their native places. 
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The saason~l e~ployments are or different kinds. 

Some are :piece-rated a."ld others based on daily \TJ.ge!l. 'Ihcy also 

differ in the node and duration or work, skills required und so 

on. Hence the lal'ourers engag :d in thar:1 have different patterns 

or m1~rat1on. The migrator,y labourers belon~ing to a particular 

region follow more or less a uniform pattern of mi;ration. 

While all the migratoey latourers have their cor:::r:.on 

problems chief .J.rnong them being the problem of living under 

trying conditions or life without an1 ~enities, people of 
' 

different ~roups and cominr, from different regions have th.c)ir o~m 

peculiar problems. Labourers coming from distant regions and those 

who are accompanied b7 their dependents are particularly hard hit. 

A large proportion of the migratory labourers are in favour 

or settling down in the area or inm!gration if on11 they could 

secure permanent empl()fll"ent. 

• • • 


